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I. Overview of SouthernIouth Stydy

/,

//

',\:The Southern "Youth Study data originated, from a ()erica of remora;

t

prof te that began in 1,58.' Tille'firat project was,a regional research study

entit d, "roc ors in the Adjustment of Individuals and Families in Low- Income

Farm ,Aras of ..the South." ,Although thie Study generated descriptive

infoOation concerning familyconditiohs in low-Income rural areas, it failed

!**
to -,produce inforlation regard* career development

\
\and decision-making

\; 'sproffasee f southern youth. .Consequently, a second regional project was

proposed Ail 1966 to specifically examine such processea, and identify
1. t.

cakeer achievement. influences. The 1966 study was entitled, "Human Resource

elopment and Mobility in the Rural South", and incorporated \as much as

possible the study design of the earliei. 1958 research. More specifically, the

objectives, of the 1966 research were: (1) to analyze changes in selected areas

Of development -- occupation, level of living, family funcons and

social participation and attitudes; at-id (2) to analyieitile relationships, of

.

occupational and social aspirations to decision-' making, mobility, and

developmeni of youth (Jacobs, 1973).

Funding this study was provided for, by the Cooperative State Research

Service in the United States Department of Agriculture and the individual

State Agricultural ExpA.imynt Stations. A total of six southern states

participated in the longitudinal research survey.

The states participating in both the 1966 and 1968 waves. were Alabamal,

Georgia, South Carolina, and Texas; Mississippi took part in 1966 only, while

Louisiana joined .0 19.0. A follow-up to this project in which all six states,

participated was conducted in 1972. This second. project was entitled,

"Development of Human Resource Potentials of Rural Youth
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in the'SOuth and Their Pattern's of Mobility" (Whii0,1974). Another follow-up

of th,ke POnol of youth, now well into adulthoodllii which all aix °toted worn
0 f,

involved took Placa.during ate 1979 and early 198. Thee effort'ie port of
i

#

the three -phase rog/ p oject entitled, "Defining and.AChieving Life Goole:,
. .

A Proce0 of Human esourceDevelopment." The Southern Youth Study (SYS)

refers to the Ptal four-wave longitudinal research project.

Source .of plata

.f
A major concern of the original 1966 study was the selection of ,a sample

of youth.reiZaltm in counties which were rural and economibally disadvantaged

(Thomas, 1979)., Each of the participating states generated sampling

Le. "
procedures to insure such representatives'among ila respondent°.

Counties in Alabama and Georgia were selected because of their location

near'Appalachia, which traditio6ally has been regarded as.a high poverty area.

In Mississippi, all counties were ranked on the basis of pe following three

factors: (1) a weighted index of education, income and occupatio4 (2)

percent change in population from 1960 to 1963; and (3) percent changen

wages paid under theoMiepi9sippi Employment Security Co4ission. One high and

one low ranking county were randomly selected. In Texas, counties were chosen

because they, had a' high poverty_ index and were over 30librcent, Black (White,

1974). \

A nonprobability, or purposive sampling procedure, s charactistio for

most of the SYS states, except in the cases of South Carolina and Louisiana.

In South Carolina, a stratified random sample based on size of the school and

racial predominance criteria was obtained from all high sohools: This sample

resulted in 24 rounties being%selected. When Lduisiana
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entered the SY$ in *another ebmpling procedure was intioduced,' The gate

wee divided into ,fclur geographical areae, with each area being aocio-

economically homogeneou0. School wore randomly aelected from rural poriohoa

to obtain a 'racially proportionate eaMple.,:"/
.

Although different oaMpling ProCeduree wore titled, collectively they

\resulted. in the Gelation of high schools and counties that were Bodo-
.

economically similar. /Thomas (19)0) 'ami,Lever (1969) have presented' infor-
AP

mcition doriVed from the 1060 census which showed that the SYS conties selected

in he 1966 wave had alower mean family income per year for the UnIted States
,

\ . ,

as a\rola. White 1974) has also reported' racial and rural similarities

.

betweeri\parishes selected in Louisiana and the counties of the other states.

A socioe onomiC\profile of the six SYS states and their counties participating

in the s udy can be found in Cosby and Charner (1978), Ticou; et al.

(forthcoming? Thomas (1979), Howell (1977), among others.

Data Collb6tion\Procedures

\
Wave

The series of 'interviews began in the ing of 1966. At this point in

time the respondents 'were sophomores in hi chool. After the schools had

been selected from rural and socioeconomically "disadvantaged" counties,

\.
students were administering the research instrument involved either inter-

viewing sop omords collectively at one time' or interviewing them'while they

attended classes of a common course (White, 1974). Group interviews were

conducted by project directors and graduate students. No attempts were made

to contact students who were-abSent the day of the interview. Determining the

number of sophomore students not contacted was tampered by poor, inaccurate

school records (in some cases, no records were made

.1

4.*



available?' and by studAta with double-otatuseo (clotraified sa Junior but

takcin/ cophomore couroep). In total," informakion wan collectied from 7,972

sophomore etddente. Thin total figure includes Mieeineippise participation
*

and non-whiten other than blacks.

Wave

In 1968, soniiir students were interviewed An the name aelectedithdgh

schools. The approximate size and number ofainier classes ore shown.-in Table

1 for the five states which participated in the wend data collection.

(Mississippi did not participate in Wave il.) Although os senior class had an

enrollment above 200, South Carolinichad the largest class size averaging 125

students per class in its 38 selected schodla. These large classes inflated

the average size for all tho'SYS echoOln. In spite ofithe total average of

1.

.
approximately,79 students, half of re school's senior' enrollments were less

. *

than 49 students (Table 1). .

. ...) 1

Withia each of the 96 schools or theSYS,
I

students were again adminis-

tered questionnaires `similar to the 1966. schedule. After the group Aterviews

were conducted, students were matched according to their participation In both

waves of the study. The matching process warted out both new students who had
e .

troa 63r d in the interim and original students who failed to be interviewed.

Stude t attrition between 1966 and 1968 was attributed to: (1) out-of-state

migration; (2)°transferal to a school system that was not part of the SYS

sample;. (3) school drop-outs; and (4) absenteeism the day of the interview. .

)
.

Wave III k
. 40

A second follar-up was conducted in the Summer, '1972 in an effort to

interview respondents four years after they were expected to have graduated



THOLE 11 SENIOR CLASS 'ENROLLMENT DIS6100 FOR SOUTHERN YOUTH STUDY STATES

NURIER

STATE or

' COUNTIES

IL

A

NUMBER or SCHOOLS

PER SENIOR CLASS SIZE

6.19' 20.49 5049 00+

NUMBER

OF AVERAGE

SCHOOLS SIZE

vooresorsmonomommoroms

ALABAMA
,

4 1 6 6 4 I7° 64,2

GEORGIA 4 0 2 2 4 8 74,9

LOUISIANA 13 Si 11 ,
, *2 20 36,7

. .,
;,'CAROLINA 23 , 2

,

9 19 38 125 3'

TOTAL ' 47 II' 4 36 20 29, 1, 96 78,8 yl

, PERCENT ( 11.5 37,5 20,8 30,Z 100.0

°Two schools disihnded (no indication of consolidation),

b
Four schools omitted because of urban classification of one" county.

.c
Eight schools. disbanded and two schools locked compete Information.

SOURCE: ThoM'au (1978)1
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from high school.. A sample'waa-drawn from the original pool of students. This

sample procedure was necepitated by.the anticipated,wide dispersion. of/the

respoMents following high schoOl graduation' and Eby linked resources available'
o-

.4

to the pdfticipating states locating and interviewing these-students.

14 c

.

Con'aequently, a decision was made :by the SYS Technical Committee to select 250

reOpondehts from the larger poOlofstUqntfor'each7atate. Thd:paneLwas to

be stratified 50:50 by race (Black:Whiterand..60:40 bydex: (Malt:femble).
4 -

Thus, in !each state, 75 Blackand 75 White melba and
3,

females. were randomly selected from the pool-of high school students "Who.had

participated in thejitst:AwpWaveS of the studY'HYOotheieallY;',P panel of

1250 persons was

Louisiana

they

possible with thecollective effort (White, 1974). However,

and Mississippi were to select respondents from the wave in which

had participated. Although Louisiana had not taken part in 1966, social

origin and sehool tracking information, which had been collected for the other

SYS states in 1966, was sought in 1968. Mississippi had only 234 original

participants' in 1966. Consequently when the state joined the 1972 follow-up

effort,(its total-pool of. students was needed to approximate the ideal SYS

quota of 250. With the Mississippi sample; the total SYS panel potential. was

1484.

After determining sample ratios and selecting panel members, an extensive

locating procedure was initiated. Initially verification of student

addyeSsesWes-Mada-. Parents. or relatives were contactediregarding the current

address of particular panel members. Individuals who had remained in -state

were personally interviewed;

The research instrument employed consisted of two major sections.

13



The ,first section and measures

used in prtor waves. These questions, which theaqespondent completed, reiated

to aspirational And expectational attiaides toward a number of social status

issues. The second part of the instrument contained new questions designal to

cont$ined questions from instruments

measure current activitilgs and attainments of:respondents.-. Question's of this

nature were presented by field

few instances , questionnaires

interviewers who recorded the replies. In a

Were m 'led or telephone interviews 'ere

d long distances. If an incl.' idual-conducted, fOr panel members who had nigrat

had left the state of origin but remained within the SYS gion,

cooperative effort was made between the research teams 'Of the participating

states to administer the personal interviews. The resear instrument

gi)loyed in both cases was 'identical to that used for i:terviewing the

majority of the panel. HoweVer, for mail-out-situations, detailed set of

instructions accompanied tht questionnaire.

The total nUMOOr of reSpOndents interviewed" by ,F 1972 was 4228,...for

the. six participating states. In Table 2 a: Oirsekdownz of the SYS panel size

paredpresented for`-each wave 'by: state. When co pared with the intended

stratification ratios in 1972, the completed r interviews were by race---

59.1 percentWhite and 40.9.'percent Black; b

percent Female.

ex -757.1 percent Male and :42

.

Wave IV

The focus of this 1979, fourth-w ve study was t

ments- On the core attitudinal and be avioral variables utilized -in- earlier SYS
\_

surveys. In addition, 'a greatly ex anded array, of attainment and occupational

:history information was requested,/ The majoAsections of

take repeated. measure-/



TABLE 2: SAMPLES FOR FOUR WAVES OF HE SOUTHERN YOUTH STUDY

STATE
,

4MALE FEMALE

1966 1.968 1972 1979 1966 1968 1912

ALABAMA 59 31 16 13 59 33 23

GEORGIA 109 54 42 128 94 44

LOUISIANAa 92 55 24 --- 126 50

[iSSISSIPPIa 36 16 8 52 4-7, 26

S, CAROLINA 667 508 49 ,30 791 612 35

TEXAS 98 87 72 42 99 90 50

TOTAL 969 955, 228

WHITE

1979 1966

, 22 565

31 :188

35

15 83

33, 1622

39 145

'181 2603

MALE FEMALE

1968 1972. 1979 1966 1966 1972 1979

407 75 69 538 403\ 51 49

125 75 68 208 146 \ 45 41

157 75 56 150 \ 50 39

59 47 64 .46 40

140,,,, 68 '62 1601 1356 46 45

128 71c 64 133 120 48 44

2220 423 .366 2544 2175 286' 258

aLouisiana did not pdrticipate in 1966; Mississippi did not in 1966.

b
Does not include 1 county that had an 82% urban population (1966 1968; 1972) and the

While maled andfemales in 1 county (1966),

er of participants for

cAlthough originally included as Whites 3 respondents whg identified themselves as being Spanish-American andi''as'

an Pnerican Indian have been omitted,

SOURCE: Thomas (1978)
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the interview schedule were.' as follows: (1) Work History Section; X2)

Educational and Ttainirig Seetion;-(31 Family Section;,(4) Residence Section;

and (5) General Information Section.

thrOugh contacting last-known-addresses,

During 1979, relocation_ efforts were made in each of the ?x states

high schools (where possible),
'/

and at times, an on-site visit to the griginal countyprobable acquaintances

using a "snow-ball" strategy.

By early 1980, around 75 'percent of the 1972 third-wave panel of 1,228

had been relocated and., had responded to a mSil quedtionnaire (see AppeKix-B).

Some telephbne interviewing was done on a call-back basis to verify illogical

responses or collect nonresponses to significant portions of the instrument.

A total of 964, or 78.5 percent, of the earlier members of the. SYS panel were

retained. The completed re-interviews for 197 (see. Table 2): by

race---64.7 percent White and 35.3 percent, Black; dy sex---54.5 percent Male

and 45.5 percent Female.

Overview of Instruments and'Variables

A variety f questionnaire items were utilized throughout the SYS

project. Listed below are those variables employed in at.least one SYS

survey. It should be noted that many variables were repeated in, subsequent

data collection efforts. A special emphasis of the SYS project was the

measurement of 'attitude change and 'stability of rural youth regarding

career-related orientations.. A listing

is provided below:

of the variables included in the.SYS

I. Social_Origins and Backgrounds (Waves I and II).

A. Parental breadwinners' occupations
B. Fathers' education
C. Mothers' education



1.

D. Residence
E. Sex
F. Race

-10-

G. Religion
H.' Age

II. School Context (Waves I, II,.and IV)

.A. High school programs
B. Vocational training
C. School clubs and activities

III. Interpersonal Relations (Waves I and II)

A. Sources of occupational encouragement
B. Role models for occupational choice

IV. Career Goal Blockages (Waves I, II, III,. and IV)

A. Availability of educational facilities
B. Parental interest
C. Occupational opportunities
D. Personal handicaps
E. Race
F. Sex
G. Personal ability

4
V. Work Values (Waves I, II, and III)

:A, To make money
B. To help other people
C. To become an important person
D. Steady employment
E. To be your own boss
F. Chance for excitement

VI. Career Orientations (Waves I, II III, and IV)

A. Occupational aspirations,-,
B. Occupational expectations
C. Certainty of career plans
D. Educational aspirations
E. Educational expectations
F. Occupational goal deflection

1/II. Career Related Orientations (Ww)es I, II, III, and.IV)

A. Residential astdrations
B. Residential expectations
"C. Marital,plans
D. Fertility'
E. 'Plans for military service

. lbesires for future mates' occupations



VIII. Adult Attainments (Waves III and IV)

A. Occdpational ttainment
B. Occupational satisfaction!
C. Income , '1.1

4

Q. Educational attainment
E. Participation in training programs

IX. Other Adult Behaviors (Waves:411°13nd IV)

f'

A. Place of residence
°B. Marriage
C. Fertility .

D. Military service

X. Miscellaneous Variables IV)

A. ,Physical handicaps -

B. Birth control practioRs
C.. Desires for childrens' education

The full instrumentation for Wavee III (1972) and IV (1979) is provided;
in Appendices A and B, respectively.

ti

p.
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II. Organization of Data Tape and 4ser Suggestions

This section.briefly discusses the organization of the four-wave Southern

0 Youth' Study data tape (called SYS79). This'includes descriptions of the raw

data file and the accompanying data management eoftware file suggestions for

users'*in generating the file, and a description of the codebook entries found

,in the following section. The ,SYS79 tape has a simple:two-file etructure

residing on one unlabeled, EBCDIC, 9-track, 1600 bpi magnetic tape. File 1 is
0 d

the raw data file while File 2 contains an SPSS control card deck, minus the

local system job-control language (JCL), to generate a fully documented SPSS

System File (see Nie et al., 1975 and updates). We recommend using these two'4)
files together to insure data integrity and compatibility with the supporting

codebook documentation.

File1: Raw Data File

The raw data are structured as five records per: resOkent: 4.820

records with a maximum.of 130 characters per record. (For the exact -record

format, .see codebook or SPSS dictionaryformat.) In terms of-variables, the

raw data contain 486 actual variables. All characters are numeric (the

alphanumerics, 'X', 'Y', and 'Z', contained in the SYS72 file -of 1,228

respondents were modified; see codebook portion). File 1. contains 4,820

blocks with LRECL = 130, BLKSIZE = 130 RECFM = F.

File 2: SPSS Software

This file contains a relatively complete SPSS control deck for Use with

the raw data file. The user should examine this.program deck carefully so,

that the appropriate local system JCL can be added. These requirements parti-

cularly refer to user-controlled external file assignments, such



as to read the 'rain data and to output (if desired) a fully-processed SPSS

System File (i.e., "SAVE FILE" requirements). Some other changes may be

necessary as.well'(e.g., we assilme:TV input, 5,000 word TRANSPACE and 5,000

WORKSPACE, etc.).

Most all of the data codes have a VALUE LABEL attached to them. Some

exceptions. ,inClude' the three-digit Census occupational and industrial
. .

variables from Wave IV (these are included in an Appendix), the DuTic'an SEI

variables (see Appendix C), and variables in a logical metric, such as

"years", and so.forth. of these unlabeled codes, however, are fully noted
JJ

in the codebook entry with explanations.

.Since the Complete SPSS System File contains less than 500 variables, an

Archive File structure is unnecessary. However, SYS79 users wishing to do

extensive scale or index construction, factor or canonical variate 'scoring,

etc., may find it desirable to 'create an SPSS Archive File structure to

accomodate such-data Modification. Users wishilhg to utilize other statistical

analysilpackages (e'.g. SAS, BMDP, OSIRIS) should investigate local system

availability of the appropriate SPSS Interface software. There is nothing, of

'course, to prevent use s from building their own alternate statistical package

files from scratch if they desire exceptthe maintenance of data integrity and

documentation- compatibility. Another suggestion, by way of decreasing

computational costs is to .build smaller "working files" for each research

project but we hesitate to project any substantial cost 'reduction being

realized from this practice given the present size of the SYS79 file. Users

nonetheless may want to investigate this aspect.

No SPSS Subfile structure has been imposed on the file iA this release.'

However it may be highly' expedient for users to do so given the traditional.
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interest by SYS researchers to analyze separate subgroups. Thus, subfiles by

sex, race and state may be readily generatpd (see Nie et 61.1-1975). A final

note is, thatOthe SPSS s 'tware file contains a total of 888 images wiih 888,

blocks at LUECL = 80, BLKSIZE r. 80, RECFM .7. F.
a
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SPSS
Variable
Name

-15-

EXAMPLE CODEBOOK ENTRY

Original question in full or, where appro riate,
supplementary infokmation describing the ariable

0

SPSS
Variable

Label

STATE = STATE OF RESIDENCE V r
4VAR 002 This is R's original state location at

on cover of schedule, k

`RESPONSES

Alabama
Georgia
Louisiana
Mississippi..

S. Carolina
Texas

TOTALS

Actual
response

categories

Recor

le

Character
Location

Beginning Ending

4 le<
[1: 5- ]

Time. 1 of SYS; sup lied

--> LABELS' 4 CODES F EQ. Ae...

ALA 1 153

GA 2 108

LA 3 154
MS 4 110'

SC 5 170
TEX 6 189\

. \

SPSS Response -

Sequential reference Value codes in

number for variable Label data file

23

964

Frequency
counts for
each\ response
code\



REGID = REGIONAL ID - '66

CODEBOaK

[1: 1-4]

VAR 001 Four-digit identification code taken from Regional Data File.

RESPONSES: LABELS

(All numeric 4-digit code,
Tinging, from 0001 -1228)

CODES IREQ.

(nonQ (all) 964

TOTALS 964

STATE = STA'TE OF RESIDENCE - '66 [1: 5-5]

VAR 002 This is R's original state location at Time 1 of SYS; supplied
on cover of schedule.

RESPONSES

Alabama
Georgia
Louisiana
Mississippi
S. Carolina
Texas

(
LABELS CODES fREQ.

ALA 1 153

GA 2 188

LA 3 154

MS 4 110

SC 5 170

TEX 6 189

TOTALS 964

AGE = AGE OF R IN 1972 - '66 [1: 6-7]

VAR 003 R's age corrected to 1972 from original schedule. ,

RESPONSES LABELS CODES. FREQ.

19 19 YRS 19 6

20 20 YRS 20 113:

21 21 YRS 21 4004

22 22.YRS 22 350

23 23 YRS 23 70

24 .24 YRS 24 17

25 25 YRS 25 6

26 26 YRS 26 2

TOTALS 964

SEX = R's SEX - '66 [1: 8-8]

VAR 004 "Are you male or female? (Circle one number)."

RESPONSES LABELS

Male
Female

TOTALS

MALE
FEMALE

Iwo

CODES LEL

1 525
2 439

964



RESID R's RESIDENCE OF ORIGIN - '66 [1: 9=9]
VAR 005 "Where do you live? (Circle one number)."

RESPONSES .LABELS CODES FREQ.

. City. (over 2,500) CITY 1 224
Town or,village (under TOWN 2 196

2,500)
In the country- but not' RURAL-NF 3 257
on a farm

// On a farm FARM 4 281
( No Response NR, 0 6

TOTALS 964

HANDI66 = PHYSICAL HANDICAPS - '66 [1: 10-10]
VAR 006 "Do you have any physical handicaps? (Circle one number)."

RESPONSES LABELS i CODES FREQ.

Yes YES
No I NO.. lir
No Response : ' NR

Data Not Collectad . ONC

1 38
2 599
0 3

9 324

TOTALS 964

RACE = R's RACE - '66 01: 11411]
VAR 007 "What is your race? (Circle one number)." NOTE: If either

'no response' or 'caucasian' is given, then answer: "Are

you of Spanish-American origin? (Circle one number)." Being
of Spanish-American origin supercedes both 'no responsp' and
' caucasian'.

RESPONSES LABELS

American Indian AM.IND.
Oriental ORIENTAL
Negro BLACK
Caucasian WHITE.
Spanish-American SP.AMER.

CODES FREQ.

1 1

Il 2 1

3 330
4 624
5 8

TOTALS° 964

RELIGION = R's RELIGIOUSAFFILIATION - '66 [1: 12-13]

VAR 008 "What is your religion? (Circle one n mbar)."

RESPONSES LABELS

Baptiot RAPT.
Methodist METH.
Lutheran LUTH
Congregational CONGR.

Church of Christ CHCHRST.

CODES FREQ.,

01 456
02 125,

03 8

04 2

05 . 35



RELIGION (cont.)

RESPONSES LABELS
.

Episcopalian EPISC.

Presbyterian PRESS.

Church of God CHGOO

Other Protestant OTHPROT.

Roman Catholic ROMCATH...

Jewish JEW.

I havt no religion NOREL.

Other ' OTHREL.

No Response NR

TOTALS

*CODES FREQ.

06 3

07
08 6

10 196
30. 95

.40 2

50 10

60 2

00 12

964

TRACK = R's SCHOOL PROGRAM '66 11: 14-14]

VAR 009 "What kind.ocipch ol program are you taking in school? (Circle

one number)."

RESPONSES

General
Academic or College
Vocational
NO Response
Data.Not Collected

LABELS CODES FREQ.

GENERAL
COLPREP

"VOTECH
NR
DNC

1

2

,3
0

9

,

493,,

136

137
28

170'
MIN=IINt

TOTALS 964'

VOCED = R'a VOCATIONAL EDUC. COURSES - '66 [11 15-15a

VAR 010 "Which of the following vocational courses haveryou taken?

(Circle all that apply)."

RESPONSES LABELS
.. CODES

ti

FREQ.

.

Vocational agriculture VOAG 0 193

Industrial arts INDARTS 1 57

Home economics HOMEC.
. 2 248

Wine, but plan.to PLAN TO 4 36.

ne, and do not plan DON'T PLAN TO 5 5 6

th voc. ag. & ind. arts VA+ IA 6 32

Both ind..arts & home ec". IA + HE 8 4

No Respontle NR 3 14

Data Not Collected -... DNC 9 324

TOTALS .

- 964

SIBS = R'a NO. OF SIBLINGS - '66 . C11116.-16]

VAR 011 "How many -living brothora and eisteto db you hove? (Circlo

one number)." .
%

RESPONSES

None

LABELS

ZERO

.26

CODES Lag

0 34



SIBS (Conk.)

RESPONSES

One
Two

'Three

Four
Five
Six
Seven or more
No Response
Data Not Collected

/TOTALS

LABELS

ONE
TWO
THREE
FOUR
FIVE
SIX
SEVEN-PLUS
NR

,DNC

JORDPOS =,ORDINAL POSITION IN FAMILY --'66
VAR 012 "Are yoU°: "(Circle one number)"

RESPONSES_--

The only child
The youngest in'

your family .

Neither the'youngest
or oldest

The,oldest in
family

No,Response

your

LABELS

ONLY CHILD
YOUNGEST

MIDDLE'

OLDEST

NR

TOTALS

FED '= FATHER'S,EDIITION - '66 .

.VAR013 "What is the highest school grade

RESPONSES

' Did not go
school

.Grade 1-7
Eighth grade
Some high school but
did not graduate.

Graduate from high
school

Went to vocational
school after graduating
-frbm high school

Some college but did no
graduate

College graduate (4
No Response

TOTALS*

e

-CODES , FREQ.

108

'2 138
3 83

4 59
5 59
6 42

7 110

8 7

.9 324

964.

CODES

[1: 17-17]

FREQ.

1 64
2 219

3 , 438

4 234

0 9

,,964

'18-181'
completed by:yOu. father?"

LABELS CODES'FREQ.

NO; SCHOOL

0

GRADE.

1 .. . . 16

...4.* .
'. 184

8TH GRADE 106:

SOME' 4 ': 203:

H.S. GRAD. 5 173

H.S.-+ VOTECH 6
-. 30-

SOME'. COLL 7 52

OLL GRAD G J80
NR 020,

4



-20-

MED c MOTHER'S EDUCATION - '66 [1: 19-19]

VAR 014 "What is the highest school grade completed toy Your mother?"

RESPONSES

Did not go to
school

'Grade 1-7
Eighth grade
Some high school but

did not grsduate
Graduate from high

school.

Went to, vOcational sakio
after graduating from
high school

Some copege but did
not graduate

College. graduate (4 years)

'No Response

e

TOTALS

'LABELS CODES 'FREQ.

NO.SCHOOL

GRADE 1=7..:

'8TH .GRADE

SOME H.S.

GRAD

H.S. + VOTECH

SOME COLL

COLL GRAD
NR

1 7

2 95

104

4 252.

8

237.

54

54

76
85

964

FAMHEAD :.... FAMILY'S MAJOR INCOME EARNER - . [1: 20-20]

VAR 015 "Who is the main breadwinner (chief money earner) in your

family? (Circle only one number)."

RESPONSES

Father
'Mbther
Brother or sister
Aunt or uncle
Grandparent
Unrelated person
Agency or company
Retired, welfare,

social security
No Response

,

TOTALS'

LABELS

FATHER ,

MOTHER.
3RO-SIS.
ANT- UNCLE
G'PARENT
NON-43EL
AGCY-CO

., ETC,

CODES FREQ. .

1 . 788
2 111

3 18

4 3

5 10

6 2

7 5

8 18

9

964

BOCC .4 BREADWINNER'S OCC, STATUS ..SEX 21 -22].

VAR 016 " What is the' major job held by the main breadwinner (money
earner) of yOUr'home/(01te-your answer in the following

box. Give specific job,: not.. ComOanyOrpleCe worked for.

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Duncan SEI - 1960 Version; See' Note 1**

1-96 '878

H-WIFE 97 3

UNEMP 00, 4

Legitimate SEI Codes
Housewife
Unemployed



BOCC (cont.)

RESPONSES

Retired, social ,

security, welfare
No. Response

TOTALS

LABELS CODES FREQ.

RET., ETC. ' 98 50

NR. 99 29:,

964

[1; 23-24]BOCCME = BREADWINNER'S OCC STATUS - MOD. ED. - '66

VAR 017 (See VAR 016 - BOCC- for complete question text)

RESPONSES , LABELS

Modified Alba Edwards Categories; **See e 2**

Agil

IT
'.

Legitimate Mod. Ed. Codes 11-74 879

Housewife H-WIFE 97 3

Unemployed UNEMP 00 4

Retired, social RET., ETC. , 98 50

security, welfare
No Response NR 99 28

TOTALS

OCASP66 .='OCCUPATIONAL ASPIRATION' SEI.-7 '66

VAR 018 "If you were completely free to choose any job, what woUld.

you desire most as a liftetime job? (In answering this question

give an.exact job. For example, do not say Idork on the; rail

road",but:tell us what railroad job you would liketo have)'.

Write your answer in-the box below.'!

RESPONSES LABELS.

Duncan SEI - 1960 Version; ,**See Note 1**

CODES FREQ.

Legitimate SEI Codes.

Housewife
No Response
Data Not Collected

TOTALS

3-96

H -WIFE 97'

NR 00

DNC 99.

790
5

15

/ 154

OCASME66 ASPIRATION. MOD,.EDWARDS.=. '66: .
27 -28]

VAR 019 (See' VAR 016 OCASP66 for complete. question text)

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Modified Alba Edwards Categories; **See Note 2**

Legitimate Mod. Ed, Codes

Housewife

11-81' 790

.H-WIFE. 5



OCASME.667.(-COW.-- )--------:.=-'-.

""mahlige"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES , FREQ.

No Responee NR 00: 15'

Data Not-Collected 'AMC 92 154-

TOTALS 964

OAPERS66 r.,OCCUPATIONAL ASPIRATION.PERSONNA-.'66 .[1: 29-29]

VAR 020 .(See VAR 018 -OCASF66: - for complete question text)

'
Personna Typology of Occupational Aspiration; **See. Note:3**

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Male Respondent ,AIALERESP 0.., _ y445

Housewife '''7°' '- ,-/-144IFE' 1 5

Traditional female FEMALCOCC 2 315

occupation
Traditional bale -

MALE OCC 3 43

occupation
Noliesponse :. NR 8 '2

Datt_Ndt Collected DNC 9 154

TOTALS 964

OCEXP66 = OCCUPATIONAL EXPECTATION SEI - '66 [1: 3031]

VAR 021 "Sometimes we are not ,always able to do what we want most,H.
What kind of job do you really'expect to have most of youi:

life? (Write youe answer in the box below. Please give an

exact job!)."

RESPONSES LABELS

, .

Legitimate SEI Codes - --
, 1-96 702

Housewife. H-WIFE 97 65

No Response NR 00 43

Data. Not Collected DNC 99 154

tV.

.CODES FREQ.

Duncan SEI r 1960 Vefsion; **See Note 1**

TOTALS 964

OCEXME66 OCC. EXPECTATION MOD. EDWARDS - '66 [1: 32-33]

VAR 022 (See VAR 021 - OCEXP66 - for complete question4text)

RESPONSES LABELS-, CODES FREQ.

Modified Alba Edwards Categories; **See Note 2**
j

Legitimate Mod. Ed. Codes _-_ 11-81 702

Housewife H -WIFE 97 65

No Response NR 00 43

Data Not Collected . DNC 99 154
...Mamas

964



0EPERS66
VAR 023 (See VAR 021 - OCEXP66 - for complete question text)

Personna Typology of Occupational-Expectation; stilee,Note

RESPONSES _LABELS CODES ..TREQ..

'Male respondent MALE RESP .0 445

Housewife H -WIFE. 1 65

Traditional female
odcupption

FEMALE 0CC 2 275

Traditional male.
occupation°

MALE.00C 3 22

No Response NR a 3

Data Not Collected DNC 9. '154

TOTAL S 964.,

JEXCER66 :7, JOB EXPECTATION CERTAINTY - '66
. [1: 35-35]

,'VAR 024 "How certain are you that this is the job you will have most

' ' of your life? (Circle one number)."
-...

RESPONSES. LABELS 'CODES FREQ.

Very uncertain VERY UNCERTAIN' . 1 19

1 Uncertain UNCERTAIN '2 84

Not very certain NOT VERY CERTAIN 3 280.

Certain . CERTAIN 4 276.

Very certain ,VERY CERTAIN 5 131

No Response AIR 0 . 20

Data Not Collected DNC 9 . 154
'..10

TOTALS 964

PGBFIN66 = PGB: FINANCIAL - '66 [l: 36-36]

VAR 025 "How much effect do you think each of the following things,

will have in keeping you from getting the job you desire?

(Circle one number for each thing)."
"Not enough money to go to technical school Or college"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Not at all -.NOT AT ALL 1 338

Some SOME 2 257

Much MUCK 3 85

Very Much VERY MUCH 4 96'

No-Response NR 0 34

Data Not Collected DNC 9 15#

TOTALS
964

PGBED66 = PGB: EDUC BACKGROUND - '66 [1: 37-37]

VAR 026 (See VAR 025 - PGBFIN66 - for eliaiting text)

'IThe schools I haVe gohe to."



4

-24-

PGBNAT66 PGB: NATIONAL JOB SCARCITY - '66

VAR 030 (See VAR 025 - PGBFIN66 - for eliciting text)
"Good jobs are getting too scarce in the ki.S.",

[1: 41-41]

RESPONSES LABELS CO_ DES FREQ.

Not atoll NOT AT ALL 1 405

Some SOME 2 230

Much MUCH 3 . 72'

Very Much VERY MUCH 4 61

No. Response NR 0 42

Data Not Collected DNC 9 154

TOTALS 964

PGBCOM66 = PGB: COMMUNITY JOB SCARCITY - '66 [11 42--4

VAR 031 (See VAR 025 - PGBFIN66 for eliciting text)
"Lack of good job opportunities in or near my community"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ..

Not at.all NOT' AT ALL 1 294

Some .

SOME 2 255

MUch MUCH 3 104.

,Very Mubh VERY MUCH 4 112

NW Response . NR' .
, 0 45

Data Not Collected DNC 9 '': 154'

TOTALS 964

PGBLEF66 74 PGB: LOCAL EDUC FACILITIES - '66 . [1: 43-43]

VAR 032' (See VAR 025 - PGBFIN66 - for eliciting text)
"No technical school.or college nearby"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Not at all NOT )41. ALL 1 524

Some
a SOME 2 147

Much MUCH 3 50

Very Much VERY MUCH 4 47

No Response NR 0 42

Data.Not Collected DNC 9 154

TOTALS 964

PGBKNO66 PGB: OPPORTUNITY KNOWLEDGE - '66 [1: 44-44]

VAR 033 (See VAR 025 - PGBFIN66 - for eliciting text)

"Don't w enough about the opportunitids that exist."

RESPONSES

Not at all,
Some

LABELS

NOT.AT ALL,
, SOME.

CODES FREQ.

335

284



___TPBED66 (conk..?_

RESPONSES LABELS

Not el all
Some
MUch
Very MUch
No Response
Data Not Collected

TOTALS

CODES LIRSAL

NOT AT ALL 1 479

SOME 2 187

MUCH 3 60

VERY MUCH 4 42

NR 0 '. 42 "

DNC 9 154

964

PGBPAR66 PGB: PARENTAL INTEREST - '66 [1: 38,38

VAR'027 (See VAR 025 PGBFIN66 - for eliciting text)

"Lack of parents.' interest"

RESPONSES-

Notat all
Some
Much
Very MuCh
No Responses
.Data t Collected.

TOTALS

'PGBRAC66 = PGB: RACE

VAR 028 (See VAR 025
"My race"

RESPONSES,/
.

. Not at all .

Some
Much
Very Mdch
No Response
Data Not Collected

TOTALS.

A

.LABELS CODES FREQ.

NOT AT ALL 1 567

SOME 2 96

MUCH 3 47

VEfiY MUCH 4 55

NR 45

DNC 9 154

964

'66 [1:

PGBFIN66 - for eliciting text)

LABELS.

4

CODES

NOT AT ALL . 1

SOME 2

MUCH 3

VERY MUCH
,

.--4

NR 0

DNC 9 '

PGBMOV66 c PGB: RESIDENTIAL MOBILTIY - '66

3949].

FREQ.
.

611
93
29
36

41
154

964

[1: 40-40]

VAR 029 (See VAR 025 - PGBFIN66 - for elciting text)
"Don't-want to move"

RESPONSES - LABELS CODES FREQ.

Not at all NOT AT ALL 1 551

Some
Much

SOME
MUCH

2

3

130
37

Very MUch VERY MUCH 4 47

No Response NR 0, 45

Data Not, Collected DNC 9 154

TOTALS 964



PGBKNO66 (cont.)

RESPONSES LABELS, CODES flla,

Much, MUCH
Very Much VERY MUCH 4
No ReeponSe NR' 0'
Data Not Collected .DNC-- 9

TOTALS

83
. '63

45

154

45-45]

964

[1:PGBIQ66 o PGB: INTELLECTUAL ABILITIES - '66 c
VAR 034 (See VAR 025 - PGBFIN66,- for, eliciting text),

"Not smart enough"

RESPONSES . LABELS: i CODES
.

.

Not at all NOT AT ALL ,1

Some SOME 2

Much' MUCH .3

Very Much VERY MUCH 4

No Response NR 0

Data Not Collected DNC 9

TOTALS'

J.REQ.--

405
.233

61.

67
44
154,

964

JSPAR66 = JOB SELECTION:. PARENTS - '66 [1: 40746]

VAR 035 "How helpful have each of the following people and things

, been inhelping you to decide what-job you would most like
to have? (Circle one number for each of the folOwing)."
"My parents have been"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES, FREQ.

No help NO HELP .
1 37

Little help LITTLE, HELP:. 2 . 67

Some help SOME HELP 3 276

Very helpful. . VERY, HELPFUL 4 419

No Response NR 0 11

Data Not C011ected DNC 9 154

TOTALS

JSFRND66 = JOB SELECTION:. FRIENDS - '66
VAR 036 (See VAR 035 - JSPAR66 - for eliciting

"My friends have been"

RESPONSES

No help
Little help
Some help
Very helpful

LABELS

NO HELP
LITTLE HELP.
SOME HELP
VERY HELPFUL

34

text )

964

[1:" 47-47]

CODES FREQ.

1 113
2 238'

3 359
4 73



JSFRND66 (cont.),

RESPONSES

No Response
Data Not Collected

TOTALS

LABELS'

NR
DNC

CODES

0

9

JSHSC066': JOB SELECTION: H.S. COUNSELOR - '66

VAR 037 (See VAR 035 -.JSPAR66.- for eliciting text)
"My high school counselor has been" .

RESPONSES

Na ,help

Little help
Some help
Very helpful
No Response.
Data Not Collected

TOTALS

LABELS

NO HELP
LITTLE HELP
SOME HELP
VERY HELPFUL
NR
DNC

CODES

1
2

3
4
0

9

JSTECH66 = JOB.SELECTtION: TEACHERS.- '66

VAR 038 (See VAR 035 JSPAR66 - for eliciting text)
My.teachers have. been"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES .

No help NO HELP 1.

Little help LITTLE HELP 2

Some help SOME HELP '3

Very helpful VERY HELPFUL 4

No Response NR 0

Data Not Collected DNC 9

TOTALS

JSREL66 SELECTION: OTHER RELATIVES - '66

VAR 039 tSee VAR 035 JSPAR66 - for eliciting text)

4 "My relatives other than parents have been"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES

No help NO HELP 1

Little help LITTLE HELP 2

Some help SOMEHELP 3

Very helpful VERY HELPFUL 4

No Response NR 0.

Data Not Collected DNC 9

TOTALS

35

FREQ..

27
154

964

(1: 48-48]

FREQ.

318
117
185
142
48

154

964

[1; 49-49]

150

152
263
205.

40

154
I

964

[1: 50-50]

FREQ.

163
178

284
144
41

154
.1=1.111

964



-T7jsmE066: -JOB SELECTION,-"MEDIAT-'66' ill-510513'

VAR 046 (See VAR 035 - JSPAR66 - for 'eliciting 4Xt)
"Movies or TV have been"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ..

No help NO HELP 1 269

Little help LITTLE HELP 2 203

Some help SOME HELP 3 186'

'Very helpful r VERY HELPFUL 4 108

Data Not Collected
No Response -NR

ONC ?
44

9

'TOTALS 964
A

, .

JSHAND66 t..,JOB SELECTION:- OM-HANDBOOKS.- '66 ilt 52421
VAR 041- (See VAR 035 JSPAR66 -for eliciting text)

"Occupational handbooks have been".

RESPONSES . LABELS CODES FREQ.,

No help NO HELP

Little help LITTLE HELP

Some help. SOME HELP

Very helpful VERY HELPFUL
No Response NR

Data Not Collected DNC

1. 215
2 161
3 228
4 164
0 - 42
9 154

TOTALS 964

JSEXP66 = JOB SELECTION: PERSONAL JOB EXPER. - '66 (1: 53-53]

TOTALS ,

VAR 042 (See VAR 035 - JSPAR66 - for elicitihg text)
"Personal job experience has been"

RESPONSES .*
LABELS CODES FREQ.;'

No help NO HELP 1 317

Little help LITTLE HELP. . 2' 139

Some help SOME HELP
.

. 3 176.

leVery helpful VERY HELPFUL 4 136

No Response NR 0 42

Data,NotCollected . DNC 9 154

JCMON66 = JOB CONSIDERATION: MONEY - '66 [1: 54-54]

964

VAR 043 "In picking the job you would most like to have, how important
are the following things about the job:"
"Offers you the chance lo make a lot of money"

RESPONSES

Not at all important
Not very important
Important
Very Important

LABELS

NOT AT ALL IMP.
NOT VERY IMP.
IMPORTANT
VERY IMP.

CODES FREQ.

1
2

.3
,4

24
124
372
282



29.

[It 58-381

VAR 047 "If you could hove ae much education at you &aired and Were
completely free to chomp which of the following would you
do? (Circle only one number)."

RESPONSES LABELS 'CODES M

Quit high echotil and QUIT H.S.

never go to school
again

Quit high school and 11.H.S-+ VOTECH. 2 20

take Dome vocational
training foul: job

Graduate from high ochool 'GRAD H.S.

and never fo to school
again

Graduate-from high school N.S. +-VOTECH A 204

and then - complete a

businepat-commercial,
nurses training, or some
Other technical school
program .

Graduate from a junior col- JR. COLL

lege
Graduate from a college or COLLEGE

university
Complete additional studies POST-GRAD

from a college or university
No Response NR

Data Not Collected .DNC

1 2

.3 65

TOTALS

5 78

6 257

7 172

0 12
9 154

964

EDEXP66 EDUCATIONAL EXPECTATION '66 [1: 59-59]
VAR 048. "What do you really expect to do about your education? (Circle

one number)."

RESPONSES . LABELS

Quit high school and QUIT H.S.

never go to school
again

Quit high school and Q.H.S..+ VOTECH

take some vocational
training for a. job

Gradate from high school GRAD H.S.

and never o to' school

again
Graduate .high school H.S. + VOTECH

and theyy mcile.te a

busineti, commercial,
nurses training or some
other technical school
program

Graduate from a junior col- JR. COLL

lege

374

CODES FREQ.

1 2

: .2

87

247

5 85



JCHON661eabt.)=------
. .

RESPONSES LABELS CODES mat
No Reeponoe NR 0 B

Data Not Collected DNC 9 154

TOTALS( 964

JCHELP66 m JOB CONSIDERATION: HELP OTHERS - '66 [1:55-55]

VAR044 (See VAR 043 - JCM0N66 - for eliciting text)
"Gives you a chance to help other people"

RESPONSES

Not at 'a11_ important'

Not very important
Important
Very Important
No Response
Data.Not Collected

LABELS CODES FREQ.

NOT AT ALL IMP. 1 15

NOT VERY 1NP. 2 so
IMPORTANT. 3 349

VERY IMP. 4 358

NR 0 8

DNC 9 154

DIALS 964

JCIPtP66 = JOB CONSIDERATION: IMPORTANCE - '66 .[1: 56-56]

VAR 045 "(See VAR 043 -,JCMON66 - for eliciting text)

"Gives you 'a chance to become an important persoma

RESPONSES LABELS (ODES FREQ.,

Not at all important NOT AT ALL IMP, 1 . 88

Not very important NOT VERY IMP. 2 300

Important IMPORTANT 3 . 255

Very important VERY IMP. 4 151

No Response NR , 0 16

Data Not Collected DNC 9 154

TOTALS 964

JCEMPL66 = JOB CONSIDERATION: STEADY EMPLOY. - '66 [1: 57-57)

VAR 046 (See VAR 043 - JCMON66 - for eliciting text)
"Gives you steady employment"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

.44.

Not at all important- NOT AT ALL IMP. 1 26

Not very important - NOT VERY IMP. 2 51

Important' IMPORTANT 3 248

Very important IMP. 4 474

No Response
_VERY

NR 0 11

Data Not Collected DNC 9 154

TOTALS ,964



EDEXP66 (cont.)

RESPONSES

Graduate from a college
or univeroity

Complete additional etudioa
from a college or univer-
pity

No Reeponae
Data Not Collected

TOTALS.

LABELS

COLLEGE

POST -GRAD

NR
ONC

EECER66 = EDW. EXPECT. CERTAINTY - '66
VAR 049 "How certain are you that you will really achieve

cation mr.expect? .1 am: (Circle one number)"

RESPONSES

Very uncertain.
Uncertain
Not very certain
Certain
Very certain
No Response
Data Not Collected

TOTALS .

LABELS

VERY UNCERTAIN
UNCERTAIN

.

NOT VERY CERTAIN
CERTAIN

JERY CERTAIN
-NR

ONC

964

the af..°]

"CODES FR..
1,73

1 10

2 . 37

3 216

4 348
'5 191

9
MIII/Pla

964

RESASP66"= RESIDENTIAL ASPIRATION - '66 [1: 61-61]
VAR 050 "Of the kind of places listed below, in which one would you

most desire to live for the rest of your life?"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.,

- .

Large city . LGE. CITY 1 164 .

Small city SM. CITY 2 161

In a town or village' TWN-VLG. 3 67

In the countryl.but
not on a farm

RURAL-NI 4 168

On a farm FARM 5 86

No Response NR 0 11

Data Not Collected DNC 9 307

TOTALS .964

RESEXP66 r. RESIDENTIAL EXPECTATION - '66 [I: 62-62].
VAR 051 'Tram the kindof places listed above, what type of place

do.you really expect to, live most of your life?"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Large city
Small city

LGE. CITY ` 1 199

SM. my 2 251

39



RESEXP66 (cont)

RESPONSEt

In a town or village
In the country, but
not on a farm

On a form
No Roaponeo
Data Not Collected

TOTALS

.32.

1624

TWN.W.G.
RURAL.NF

NR
ONC

RECER66 a KS. EXPECT. CERTAINTY - '66

3 77
4 151

5 91,
0 41
9 154

964

[1: 63-63]
VAR 052 "HOw certain ore you that you will live in thia kind of plow

I OMI, (Circle one numbbr).",

RESPONSES -LABELS

Very Unce VERY UNCERTAIN 1 10
Uncertain UNCERTAIN 2 62
Not very certain NOT VERY CERTAIN 3 339
Certain CERTAIN 4 291
Very certain VERY CERTAIN 5 99
No Response NR 0 9
Data Not Collected ONC 9 154

<

TOTALS 964

MASP66 s
VAR 053.

RESPONSES

MARITAL ASPIRATION - '66 . .
(1: 64-64]

"Do you want to get married some day.? (Circle one number)."

Yes
No ,

Data Not Collected

TOTALS

LABELS

YES

NO
ONC

CODES FR(.

1

2 .

9

158
12

794

964

MARP66 = MARITAL TIMING PLANS - '66 (1: 65-66]
VAR 054 "If you answered yes, you want to get married, answer the

following questions:"
"At what age would you like to get married:

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Actual age
No Response

OD AO *I

NR
16-65
00

777

21

Not Applicable NA 98 12

Data Not Collected CNC 99 -154

TOTALS 964



FASP66 =FERTILITY ASPIRATIONg- '66
VAR 055 (See VAR 054 - MARP66 - fpr eliciting text)

"How many children would you like to have?"

RESPONSES

None
\One

Two
Three
Four
rive
Six
Seven
Eight or, more

No Response
Not Applicable
Data Not Collected

LABELS CODES FREQ.

.....NONE 00 27

ONE 01 29

TWO 02 293
THREE 03 : 206

;FOUR.- 04::.. 170

FIVE
...-

05 30

'SIX 061. 22

SEVEN 07 1

.:EIGHT7PLUS 08 : 16

NR ,.' 97 11

NA .: ' 98 5.

DNC .99 154'

6

TOTALS

FEX66 FERTILITY EXPECTATIONS - '66
VAR 056 (See,VAR 054 - MARP66 - for eliciting text)

"How many'thildreh do you expect to have?"

RESPONSES LABELS

964-

[1: 69-70] ,

CODES FREQ.
--_,.....

,

None NONE 00 43

One ONE 01 30

Two TWO 02 207

Three THREE 03' 166

Four FOUR 04 137'

Five FIVE 05 27

Six SIX 06 20

Seven SEVEN 07 3

Eight, or more EIGHT-PLUS 08 9

No. Response Nit 97 10

Not Applicable NA 98 5

Data Not Collected 110NC 99 307

TOTALS

spAS66= jiCC. ASP. FOR; SEI '66

?04

[1: 71-72]

VAR 051 "If the man:joUlmarry. could haveeny,job.he wanted, what :job
P * ,,would you most desire him to have as a lifetime. kind of work?

.(Be specific

RESPONSES . LABELS,.

.1puncan SEI r 1960 Verson;

Legitimate SEI'Codee
No Response
Not Applicable
Data Not Collected

TOTALS

CODES FREQ.

**See. Note 1**

3-96 275

NR 00. 18

NA 98 .363

DNC 99. 308

964



SPAME66 OCC. ASP. FOR HUSBAND, MOD..' - .s.66 [1: 73-74]
VAR 058 (See VAR 057 - SPAS66 - for complete question text)

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Modified Alba Edwards Categories; **See,Note 2**

Legitimate Mod. Ed. Codes
No Response
llot Applicable

Data Not Collected

TOTALS

NR

NA

DNC

11 -81 275

00, .18

98 363
99 308

'964.

SPEX66 = OCC. EXPECT. FOR HUSBAND, SEI = '66 [1: 75-76]
VAR 059 "What kind of job do you eXpkt your husband to really hold

moSt'of his life? (Be spec1fic)"

'RESPONSES LABELS

Duncan SEI 1960 Version; **See:Note 1**

Legitimate SEI Codes
No Responbe
Not. Applicable
Data Not Collected

TOTALS

SPEME66 = OCt. EXPECT. FOR HUSBAND,1MOD: ED. - '66 [1:.77 -78]
VAR 060 (See VAR 059 - SPEX66 -:for complete question text)

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Modified Alba Edwards Categories; 44eSee Note 2**

Legitimate. Mod. Ed. Codes
No,Response NR
Not Applicable NA ,

Data Not -Collected DNC

TOTALS

0 WASP66 = MALES: ASP.. FOO'WORKING,WIFE66
"Males only answer the folloWing qqeStionelV'
"When or if yOu-get:Married,*.woOld yOu want your
outside the hOme? (Circle:One number)"

-11281
.00
98.
99

RESPONSES

Not work outside the
hOme at all

Work part-time until
'we have chioldren

Work full-timelint
we have .chil

964

[1: 79-79]

wife to work

LABELS CODES FREQ.

185

PT -TM UNTIL CH 2 83

FULL -TMANTIL CH 3 46



4

LABELS CODES -FREQ..

Work part-time even
after we have children

, Wink full-time even
°after we, have children

No Response
qa Applicable
Data.Not Collected

TOTALS

.,, PT-TM AFTER CH 4

FULL -TM AFTER CH 5

NR 0
NA. 8

DNC 9

19

13

17, ,

294
307

964

WEXP66 MALES:" EXPECT. FOR WORKING WIFE - '66 [1: 80-80]
VAR 062 (See'VAR 061 - WASP66 - for eliciting text)

"What do you really expect your wife to do about working outside
the home? (Circle only one)"

RESPONSES

c__Not work outside if AT HOME 1 141

the home at all
Work,part-time until PT -TM UNTIC.CH 2 110

--weliave children
Work full-time until FULL-TM UNTIL. CH 32

we have children
Work part-time even 'PT-TM AFTER CH 24

after wp have children
Work full-time even FULL-TM AFTER CH

aftpr we have children
No Response NR

Not Applicable NA

Data Not Collected DNC

TOTALS

VALTIM66 VALUE: FREE' TIME.- '66 [1: 81-81]

VAR 063 "Listed below are a number of things that most young people
'look forward to Rank them in otder of their importance to
you. For theone you think is most important put a number
1 in front of it; for the next most important one put in a
number 2; and so on until you have a different number (from
1 to 7) for each one Read over the _entire list before answering
the question."
"To have lots of free time to do what I want"

LABELS. CODES FREQ.

r



VALTIM66 cont.)

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

4.
5

6

7

No Response
Data Not Collected

,

LEAST IMP.
NR .

DNC

4.

5

6

7
0
9

57
79
140

373
20

154

TOTALS .

VALED66 = VALUE: EDUC - '66
VAR 064 (See VAR 063 - VALTIM66 - for eliciting text)

TTO4get all the education I want"

RESPONSES LABELS

(Actbal rank coded)s

1

2

3.

4
5

6'

7. LEAST IMP:

No Response NR

Data Not Collected DNC

MOST IMP.

TOTALS-

VALMON66 = VALUE: EARN MONEY - '66
VAR 065 (See VAR 063 - VALTIM66 - for eliciting text)

"To earn as much,money as I can."

'RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

(Actual rank coded)

1 MOO IMP.
2

3

4
5

6

7
No Response
Data Not Collected

CODES

964

[1: 82-82]

FREQ.

1 526

2 91
3 66

4 31°
5 29
6 28
7 18

0 21
154

964

El: 83433]

vas

LEAST IMP.
NR

DNC

1

259334

4
68

2

'99

6

156.,

109

27
154 in

3

5

7
0

9

TOTALS 964



-37-

VALJOB66 = VALUE: DESIRED JOB - '66
WAR 066 (See VAR 063 = VALTIM66 - for eliciting text)

"To get the job 'I want most"

RESPONSES LABELS

ActUal rank coded)

1. MOST IMP. 1 104

2 2 373 .

4 -. 4 43 -.4- 3

.
. 5 50

6 (' - -- 6 30

7 LEAST IMP. 7 .4
No RespOnte.: NR 0 29
Data Not Collected DNC-. 9 154

{1: 84-84]

CODES FREQ.

TOTALS 964

VALRES66 r.1 VALUE: RESIDENCE - '66 [1: 85-85]

VAR 067 (See VAR 063 - VALTIM66 - for eliciting text)
7o live in the kind of place I like best"

RESPONSES LABELS

Actual rank coded)

1 MOST IMP..
2

3

4
5

6.
7

No Response
Data Not Collected

CODES FREQ.

LEAST IMP.
NR
DNC

Bo

TOTALS

VALPOS66 = VALUE: POSSESSIONS - '66
VAR 068 (See VAR 063 - VALTIM66 - for eliciting text)

"To have the kind of house, car, furniture, and
like this I want."

RESPONSES

24:

.2

.3 '''.1111

4 213
216

6 119
7 40
0 38
9 . 154

1

(Attual rank coded)

964

[1: 86-86]

other things

CODES = FREQ.

1 15

2 .44

3 .82

4 '123

5 .207'

6 : 215



-38-

VALPOS66 (cont.)

RESPONSES LABELS CODES .FREQ

7 LEAST IMP.' 7 91

No Response NR- 0 33

Data Not Collected DNC 9 154

TOTALS 964

VALFAM66 = VALUE: FAMILY - '66 [1: 87-87]
VAR 069 (See VAR 063 - VALTIM66 - for eliciting text)*

"To get married and raise a family"

RESPONSES LABELS. CODES FREQ.

(Actual rank coded)

1 .
MOST IMP. 1 41

2 2 89

3 3 105

4. 4 125

5 5 101

6 6 130

7 . LEAST IMP. 7 189

No Response; NR 0 30

Data'Not Collected 9 154

TOTALS .

964

MILASP66 = MILITARY ASP.:-
VAR 070 "Dc you want to go

'66

into military service?"
[1: 88-88]

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Yes YES 1 275

Not sure NOT SURE 2 374

No NO 3 151

No Response NR 0, 10

Data. Not Collected DNC 9 154

TOTALS 964

MILEXP66 = MILITARY EXPECT. - '66 [1: 89-89]

VAR 071 "What do you expect to do about military service?"

RESPONSES LABELS

Quit high school QUIT H.S.-ENLIST

and enlist
Enlist or enlist right ENLIST' AFTER H.S.

after high school
Go to college and take COL + OFF-TRAIN

officers' training
,Enlist in the Reserves RESERVES OR N.G.(

or National Guard

CODES.

1

2

3

FREQ.

3

84

139

61

46



-39-

MILEXP66 (cont.)

RESPONSES .LABELS CODES FREQ.

Not eligible - I
have a physical
disability

PHY.' DISABILITY 5 19

Get out of going some
way of other

GETOUT OF 37

I am a girl and do not
plan to enlist

GIRL PLAN NOT TO 256

Wait and be drafted WAIT-FOR DRAFT 8 29

No Response, NR 0 12

Data Not Collected DNC 9 324

TOTALS 964

MECER66 = MILITARY EXPECT. CERTAINTY.- '66

VAR 072 "How sure are you that this is what you will do?"

RESPONSES. LABELS CODES

[1: 90-90]

FREQ.

Very uncertain .VERY UNCERTAIN 1 37

Uncertain UNCERTAIN 2 78

Not very sure NOT VERY SURE , 3 174

-Sure SURE 4 144

Very,sure VERY,SURE 5 196

No Response NR 0 11

Data Not Collected DNC 9 324

TOTALS 964

PARMSTAT = PARENTS MARITAL STATUS - '66
VAR 073 "What is the marital status of your

[l: 91-91]
mother and father?"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES .FREQ.

Both alive, living
together

ALIVE TOGETHER 1.. 652

Both alive, separated ALIVE SEPARATED 2 46

Both, alive and sepa=
rated or divorced

ALIVE NOT TOGETHER 3 18

Both alive, divorced ALIVE DIVORCED 4 24

Father not living FATHER NOT LIVING 5 . 49

Mother not living MOTHER NOT LIVING 6 -13

Neither father or
mother living

BOTH' OT ALIVE 7 .2

No Response. NR 0 5

Data Not Collected DNC 9 155

TOTALS 964



-40-

41%

MEMPL = MOTHER'S'EMPLOYMENT STATUS - '66
VAR 074 "Is yo4r mother (or stepmother) presently

the home?"

[1: 92-92]

emploYed outside

CODES FREQ.RESPONSES LABELS

Yes, full-time FULL-TM 1 . 283
Yes, part-time PT-TM 2 136

No, but is looking
for work

LOOKING FOR WORK 3 49

No, disabled or retired DISABLED OR RETIRED 4 12

No, does not work and is
not looking for work
outside the home

NOT WORK OUTSIDE HOM 5 298

Have no mother or step-
mother

NO MOTHER 6 12

Don't know DON'T KNOW 7

No Response NR 11

Data Not Collected DNC 9 155

TOTALS 964

FEMPL = FATHER'S EMPLOYMENT STATUS - '66
VAR 075 "Is yogr father (or stepfather) presently employed outside

the home?"

[1: 93-93]

RESPONSES

Yes, full-time
Yes, part-time.
No, but is looking

for work
No, disabled or retired
No, does not work and

is not looking for
work outside the home

Have no father or step-
father

Don't know
No Response
Data Not Collected

TOTALS

LABELS

FULL -TM'

PT-TM
LOOKING FOR WORK

CODES FREQ.

1 478
2 61
3 9

DISABLED OR RETIRED 4
NOT WORK. OUTSIDE HOM 5

NO FATHER

DON'T. KNOW

NR

DNC.

WKASP66 = FEMALES: POST-MARR. WORK ASP. - '66
VAR 076 "Females answer only:"

"What'do you want to do about.
you are married?"

RESPONSES

Not work outside the
home at all

Work part-time until I
have a child

LABELS

0.

27
23

43

11
4
308

964

[1: 94-94]

work outside the home after

NOT WORK 'OUTSIDE
HOM

PT-TM' UNTIL CHILD

48

CODES

1

2

FREQ.

29

47



WKASP66 (cont.)

RESPONSES

Work full-time until
I have a child

Work part-time even after
I have children

Work full-time even after
I have children

No Response r
Not Applicable.
Data Not Collected

TOTALS

-41-

LABELS

FULL-TM UNTIL CHILD

PT-TM AFTER CHILW...

FULL-TM AFTER CHILD

NR
NA
DNC

CODES FREQ.

3 99

4 54

WKEXP66 FEMALES: POST -MARR. WORK EXP.°- '66

VAR 077 "Females answer only."
"What do you want to do about work outside the home after

you are married?"

50

0 - 15

8 363

9 307

964

[li 95-95]

RESPONSES

Not work outside the
home, at all

Work part-time until
I have a child

,Work full-time until
I have a child

Work part-time even
after I have children

Work full-time even
after I have children

No response
Not Applicable
Data Not Collected

TOTALS

,LABELS CODES

NOT WORK .OUTSIDE/ 1HOM.-
PT-TM UNTIL P-1 rLD --2

FULL-TM UNTIL CHILD 3 68

PTOMFTER CHILD. kt . 54

FULL-TM AFTER CHILD, 5' .48

NR.

FREQ.

48

56,

NA

O
8

DNC 9

20
363
307

964'

HOMEWORK 7:TIME ON HOMEWORK - '66

VAR 078 "On the average, during the school year, how'many arn-961
week do you spend on homeOrk away frOm school?",

RESPONSES

Less than 5 hours
5 to less than 10 hrs.
10 hours or more
No Response
Data Not Collected.

TOTALS

LABELS

LESS THAN 5 HRS.
BETWEEN 5 + :10 HRS.

MORE.THAN,10 HRS.
NR

DNC .

CODES FREQ.

1 321,

2 206

3 99

0 14

9 -324

g64



-42-,

JVIMP66-.t-JOB-VALUE1 IMPORTAN- '66
VAR 079 "Why do you.desire this kind of work?"

"This is an important job."

[1: 97-97]

RESPONSES LABELS , CODES FREQ.

Checked CHECKED 1 212

Not checked . NOT CHECKED 2 428

Data NOt Collected! DNC 9 324

TOTALS 964
.

JVMON66 = JOB VALUE: MONEY - '66 [1: 98-98]

VAR 080 (See VAR 079 - JVIMP66 - for eliciting text)'
"It pays good money."

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Checked CHECKED ,1 .270H

Not checked NOT CHECKED 2 - 370

Data Not Collected DNC, 9 324

.

964_..TOTALS C

-:JiEST66 = JOB VALUE: ESTEEM - '66 [1: 99-99]

VAR 081 (See VAR 079 - JVIMP66 - for eliciting text)
"Other 'people will look up to me."

RESPONSES LABELS- CODES -FREQ.

Checked CHECKED 1 44

Not checked '.'J NOT CHECKED 2 596

Data Not Collected DNC 9 324

TOTALS 964

JVABIL66 = JOB VALUE: ABILITY - '66 [1: 100-100]

VAR 082 (See VAR 079 - JVIMP66 - for eliciting text)
"It matches my ability."

RESPONSES LABELS -CODES FREQ.

Checked CHECKED 1 204

Not checked NOT CHECKED 2 435

No Response NR .0 1

Data Not Collected DNC 9 324

TOTALS 964

JVCONT66 = JOB VALUE: OWN BOSS '66

VAR 083 (See VAR -079 VIMP66 - for eliciting text)
"I can be my own boss."

101-101)
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Jr.

JVCONT66-(cont.)

1ESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Checked CHECKED 1 81
Not checked NOT CHECKED 2 559
Data Not Collected DNC 9 324

TOTALS 964

JVKNOW66 = JOB VALUE: KNOW ABOUT IT - '66 [1: 10 -102]
VAR 084 (See VAR 079 - JVIMP66 - for eliciting text)

"I know a lot about it."

RESPONSES

Checked
Not checked
DataNot Collected

TOTALS

JVSEC66'
VAR Oti5

"I

ALUE:

RESPONSES

LABELS CODES FREQ.

CHECKED 1 111
NOT CHECKED 2 529
DNC 9 324

964

SECURITY'- '66 [1: 103-103]
79 - JVIMP66 - for eliciting text)
security."

LABELS

Checked CHECKED
Not checked . NOT CHECKED
Data Not Collected DNC

ODES FREQ.

1 --119

2 521
9 324

TOTALS

PARENTS WANT ME - '66
- JVIMP66 - for eliciting text)

want me to."

964

[1: 104-104]JVfAR66 = JOB VALUE:
VAR 086 (See VAR 079

"My parents

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Checked - CHECKED 1 51

Not checked NOT CHECKED 2 589
Data Not. Collected. DNC 9 324

TOTALS 964
4-

JVEXCI66 = JOB VALUE: EXCITING -''66 . [1: 105-105].
VAR 087 (See VAR 079 4. JVIMP66 - for pliciting.text)

"It is exciting work"

RESPONSES LABELS

Checked ., 4. CHECKED
Not checked NOT CHECKED
Data Not Collected DNC.

TOTALS

51

CODES FREQ.

1 214
2 426
9 324'

964 .



JVHELP66 = JOB VALUE: HELP OTHERS - '66
VAR 088 (See VAR 079 - JVIMP66 - for eliciting text)

"I can help other people."

106-106]

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Checked CHECKED 1 274.

Not checked NOT CHECKED 2' 366.

Data Not Collected DNC 9 324

TOTALS 964

JVOTHR66 = JOB VALUE: OTHER REASON - '66 [1: 107-107]

VAR 089 (See VAR 079 - JVIMP66 - for eliciting text)
"Other reasons: " ,

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Checked CHECKED .1 39.

Not checked NOT CHECKED 2 447

No Response NR 0 1

Data Not Collected DNC , 9 477
---a

TOTALS 964

WP08J66 = WORK PREF: OBJECTS - '66

VAR 090 "Would you rather work with:"

RESPONSES .LABELS CODES,

[1: 108-108]

FREQ.

Things THINGS 1 157

People PEOPLE 416

Ideas IDEAS

No Response NR 0 7

Data Not Collected DNC 9 32

TOTALS 49,4

WPLOC66 = WORK PREF.: LOCATION - '66 [1: 109-109]

VAR 091 "Would you rather work: "

RESPONSES. LABELS CODES FREQ.

Inside INSIDE 1 438

Outside OUTSIDE 2 89
No Response NR 0 13

Data Not Collected DNC 9 324

TOTALS 964

WPEMP66 = WORK PREF.: EMPLOYER - '66

VAR. "Would you rather work for: "

[1: 110-110]

.



WPEMP66 (cont.)

RESPONSES .

A small companror
business °

A very large com-
pany of business

Yourself
The government
No Response
Data Not Collected

-45-

LABELS

SM COMPANY

LG COMPANY

YOURSELF
GOVT
NR
DNC

CODES

1

2

3

4

0

9

FREQ.

79

228

155

173
5

324

TOTALS 964

LIWAT = LIFE SATISFACTION - '66 [1: 111-1111

VAR 093 "In general, to what extent are you satisfied with your life?"

RESPONSES

Very dissatisfied
Slightly dissatisfied 4
Satisfied
Very satisfied..
No Response.
Data Not Collected

TOTALS

LABELS

VERY DISSATISFIED
SLIGHTLY DISSAT.
SATISFIED ,.

VERY SATISFIED
NR

DNC

MASERU = MILITARY ATT.: SERVICE - '66-,

CODES FREQ.,

1 19

2 117

3 340

4 158
0 6

9 324

964

: [1: 112-112]

VAR 094 "Tells me whether you agree with the following statements about
erkeringibilitary service."
"Every American mare, should want to 'serve in the military."

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.'

Agree AGREE. 1 432

Disagree DISAGREE 2 ,190

No Response NR 0 18

Data Not Collected DNC 9 324

TOTALS 964

MAENLIST = MILITARY ATT.: ENL STMENT - '66 [1: 113-1131

VAR 095 (See VAR 094 - MASE
"Every able-bodied
is fighting a war

V - nor eliciting text)
American male should enlist if the country

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Agree AGREE 1 429

Disagree DISAGREE 2 187

5 3.



MAENLIST.(cont.)

RESPONSES '' LABELS CODES FREQ.'

=

No Response NR. 0 .24

Data t Collected : DNC 9 324

TOTALS 964

[1: 114-114]MADRAFT ='MILITARY ATT.: DRAFT.- '66

VAR 096 (See VAR 094 - MASERU - for eliCiting text)
- "One should not complain if he is drafted."

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Agree AGREE. 1 507

pisagree DISAGREE. 2 111

No Response , NR 0 22

Data Not Collected ONC 9 . 324

TOTALS 964.

MAALTER ...: MIL. ATT.: ALTERNATIVE SERVICE - '66' [1: 115-115]

VAR 097 (See VAR 094 - MASERU - for eliciting text)
, "One can do more for his country by doing something else."

RESPONSES

Agree
Disagree

. No Response
Data Not Collected

LABELS CODES FREQ.

AGREE 1 206

DISAGREE 2 404

'NR 0 30

DNC, 9 324

TOTALS 964

MAFOOL .1: MILITARY ATT.: FOOLISH TO ENLIST - '66

VAR 098 (See VAR'094 - MASERU - for eliciting text)
"Anyone who enlists in the service is.foolish."

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Agree AGREE , 1 48

Disagree DISAGREE 2' 566

No Response tNR 0 26

Data Not Collected DNC 9 324

TOTALS ' 964

MASPOUSE r.: MILITARY ATT.: SPOUSE SERVICE - '66 , [1: 117-117]

VAR 099 "Do you think'you would want your future husband (wife) to

have served in a military service?"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Yes YES 1 101

[1: 116-116]



MASPOUSE ((cont.

RESPON

No,

Doesn't 'matter
No .. Response.
Data Not Collected'

TOTALS.

LABELS CODES

NO , 2 108
DOESN'T MATTER 3 276
NR 0 2
DNC 9 477

964

GBREL66 PGB: RELIGION-- '66
VAR TOO "How much effect do you think each of

will have. ill keeping °you from getting
desire?"
"M§:religion

RESPONSES

Not at
. Some

Much
Very much
No Response

.Data Not Collected

TOTALS

[1: 118-118],
the following things
the kind of job you

LABELS -` -CODES FREQ.

NOT AT ALL
SOME.

MUCH

VERY MUCH
NR

DNC

1
2

9

519.
\ 51.
,2.0

.\23
27

-32.4

964

PGBBOR66 PCB: MONEY CREDIT - '66
,VAR 101 (See VAR 100 - PGBREL66 - for eliciting text)

"Ability to borrow-money"
ti

RESPONSES

Not at all
Some
Much
Very much'
No RespOnse.
Data*Not Collected

.TOTALS

[1:.119- 119]

LABELS CODES FREQ.

NOT AT ALL 1 396
SOME 2 129
MUCH 3 40
VERY MUCH 4 31
'NR 0 44
DNC 9 324

964

PGBFAM66 PGB: SUPPORT. FAMILY - '66
VAR 102 (See VAR WO - PGBREL66 - for, eliciting text)

° "Have to help support my family."

RESPONSES LABELS

Not at all
Some

'VerY much':

NOT ATALL
SOME.

MUCH:

VERY MUCH

El: 12 0]

CODES, FREQ.

1 441
2 102
3- 28
4 29



-PG8FAM66

RESPONSES. LABELS

No Response' NR

Data Not Collected. 'DNC 324

964

ENERGY = PHYS. SELF-IMAGE: ENERGETtr:-'66 . 121.421]

VAR 103 "To what extent do you think the following describe your,physical
status?"
"Energetic"

RESPONSES

Not at all
Somewhat
Very
No. Response

Data NotCollected

TOTALS

NOT AT ALL
SOMEWHAT
VERY
NR

STRONG _= PHYS. SELF-IMAGE: STRONG - '66 '

VAR, 104 (See VAR 103 - ENERGY - for eliciting text)
"Strong"

RESPONSES LABELS

,

Not at all , NOT AT ALL 11 52

Somewhat SOMEWHAT '
2 '' 34

.:Very VERY 3 84

NO Response NR 0 :4-

pate NOt Collected DNC 9 . . :477

TOTALS

ATTRACT.. PHYS. SELF-IMAGE: ATTRACTIVE - '66
VAR 105 (See'VAR 103 - ENERGY = for eliciting text)

"Wttractive"

RESPONSES

964

[1:, 123-123]

LABELS CODES FREQ.

Not at, all NOT AT ALL

Somewhat SOMEWHAT

Very' .-, VERY'

No Response .
NR .

Data Not Collected DNC,..

TOTALS'

1 90

2 319
3 72

0 6,

9 477

964



-4

ATHLETIC c PHYS. SELF- IMAGE: ATHLETIC - 66
' ,VAR 106 (See VAR 103 - ENERGY - for elic ting text)

liAth etic"

RESPONSES

Not at all
Somewhat
Very
No Response
Data.Not Coll

TOTALS

GRACEFUL = PHS. SELF-IMAGat'GRACEFUL - '66
VAR 107 (See VAR 103 - ENERGY - for eliciting text)

"Graceful"

cted

LABELS

NOT AT ALL
SOMEWHAT
VERY
NR

PNC

[1: 124-124]

CODES FREQ.

1 72

2 260

3 145
0 10

9 477

RESPONSES LABELS

Not at all . NOT AT ALL
`Somewhat SOMEWHAT
Very , . VERY

No ReSponse I NR

Data Not Collected L DNC
I

TOTALS
I

N

1

TALENTED = ACAD. SELF- IMAGE :: TALENTED - '66

CODES FREQ.

83

278

121

5

477

964

[1: 126-126]

VAR. 108 "To what extent do you think the following 4escribe you aba7:
demically."-
"Talented"

RESPONSES d LABELS CODES FREQ.
I

Not at all i NOTAT:ALL 1 63

Somewhat : SOMEWHAT 2 337

Very VERY' :. 3 84

No Response 1 NR, 0 3

Data:Not Collected DNC 9 477

k

TOTALS 964

SUCCESS. -. ACAD. SELF-IMAGE: SUCCESSFUL --. '66 [1:' 127.4271

VAR 109 (See VAR 108 - TALENTED - for eliciting text)
sful."Succes"

RESPONSES; '\ LABELS CODES FREQ.

Not at,all. NOT AT ALL 1

i;HSEImewhat, :SOMEWHAT 2 343

Nery I ;VERY 3 106

57



'

SUCCESS (cont.)

RESPON

No Response
Data Not Collected

TOTALS

.LABELS

NR.

DNC .:31c477

964

[lI 128THOROUGH'_ ACAD. SELF-IMAGE: THOROUGH - '66

VAR 110 (See VAR 108 - TALENTED - for eliciting text)
"Thprough"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Not at all NOT AT ALL I 39

Somewhat SOMEWHAT 2 364 .

77---- Very- -VERY .-- 3.-- 777l-

No'Response NR (V: 41 '-

Data:Not C011ected . DNC 9 477.-

TOTALS

CAPABLE =ACAD. SELF-IMAGE: CAPABLE - '66

VAR:111 (See VAR 108 - TALENTED - for eliciting
"Capable".

RESPONSES

text)

964

[1: 129-129]

LABELS CODES FREQ.

Not at all .NOT'AT ALL 1 .5 ..

Somewhat - SOMEWHAT 2 226,,

Very .

VERY :- 3' 251

No Response NR : p. 5 .-

Data Not Collected DNC-. 9 -. 477.

TOTALS

INTELL = ACAD. SELF-IMAGE: INTELLIGENT - '66

VAR 112 (See VAR 108 - .TALENTED - JOT eliciting text).

"Intelligent" C'

RESPONSES. LABELS

964

[1: 130-130]

CODES FREQ.

Not at all NOT:AT'ALL 1 ...23

Somewhat SOMEWHAT 2 282

Very .
VERY 3 '- 180.

No Response : NR 0 2

Data Not Collected DNC .9', 477

TOTALS

COOPER = SOC. SELF-IMAGE: COOPERATIVE - '66*

964
0

[2: 1-1]

VAR113 "To what extent do you think the following describe you in
your social relations."

4

"Cooperative"

11.



'COOPER (cont.)

RESPONSES

Not at all
,SomeAt
Very
No Response
Data Not Collected:

TOTALS

LABELS

NdrAT ALL
SOMEWHAT
VERY.

NR.

ONC,

CODES FREQ.

1 4
2 199

3 282
0 2

9 477

DYNAMIC SOC. SELF-IMAGE: DYNAMIC - '66

VAR,114 (See VAR 113 - COOPER - for eliciting text)
"Dynamic"

'RESPONSES

Not at all

Somewhat
Very
No RespOnse
Data Not Collected

964

[2: 2-2

LABELS CODES FREQ.

NOT .AT ALL

SOMEWHAT
VERY
NR
DNC

1 77

2 356

3 39

0 15

9 477

TOTALS

ACCEPTED = SOC. SELF-IMAGE: ACCEPTED - '66 ?I'10.0

VAR 115 (See. VAR 113 - COOPER - for eliciting text)
"Accepted"

RESPONSES

Not at all
SomeWhat
Very
No Response
Data Nottolleced

TOTALS

POPULAR = SOC. SELF-IMAGE: POPULAR -.'66

VAR 116 (See VAR 113 - COOPER - for eliciting t
"Popular'!

964

[: 3-3

LABELS CODES FREQ.

NOT AT. ALL 1 13

SOMEWHAT 2 .277

.VERY :3 '190

0 7

DNC 9 477

RESPONSES

964

[2: 4-4]

LABELS CODES FREQ.

Not at all NOT AT ALL.°

Somewhat SOMEWHAT

Very VERY.

No. Response NR

Data Not Collected DNC

TOTALS

1 51

2 363
3 68

0 5

9 477

964



.... .-

SELFCONF SOC. SELF-IMAGE: SELF-CONFIDENT - '66.
VAR 117 .(See'VAR 113 - COOPER - for eliciting text)

"Self-confiderit"

RESPONSES

Not at all
Somewhat
Very
No Response
Data Not Collected

JOTALS

LABELS

[2: 5-5],

CODES FREQ.

NOT AT ALL 1. 41

SOMEWHAT 2 238_
'VERY 05:-:,%

NR

.3

0 .3

DNC 9 477

5 '964

OKMONEY1i-OCC. KNOW.: MONEY - '66 [2: 6-6]

VAR 118 "In'which of the following occupatiKve-CdUld you make the
most money?"

RESPONSES LABELS .CODES- FREQ.

Electrical Engineer ELECT. ENG. r,-,1 Q 219

Auto Mechanic AUTO MECH. 2 38

Minister MINISTER 3 2

Policeman POLICEMAN 4 4

Mddical Doctor MED. DOC. 5 364

No Response NR 0 13

Data Not Collected DNC 9 324

TOTALS 964

OKEDUC = OCC. KNOW.: EDUCATION - [2: 7-7]

VAR 119 "Which of the following occupations requires the most educati

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Machine-operator
in a factory

MACHINE OPER.

Farming FARMER 2 5

Barber BARBER '3 2 .

Mechanical Engineer MECH. ENG. 4 489

Drafting DRAFTING 5 81

No Response NR 0 9

Data Not Collected DNC 9 324

TOTALS 964

OKLABOR = OCC. KNOW.: LABOR FORCE CHANGE - '66 [2: 8-8]

VAR 120 "In which of the following major industries is the number
of workers increasing the fastest?"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ,

Mining MINING 1 10 '

Construction CONSTRUCT 2 139



OKLABOR (cont.)
',,

RE710NSES, LABELS CODES, FREQ.

Farming
Government
Manufacturing
No Response
Data Not Collected

TOTALS

FARMING
GOVT,. ,

MANUF
NR. ,

-,:iAONC

JOB 'CHANGE - '66

3

4

5

0

9

17
157
305
12

324

964

[2: 9-9]OKJOB = Oct. KNOW.:
VAR 121 "Which of the following types of jobs is increasing fastest?"

RESPONSES

Factory machine
'Operator

Draftsman
Unskilled laborer
Clerical and sales

workers
Professional and

technical workers
No Response
Data Not Collected

TOTALS

LABELS CODES FREQ.

MACHINE OPER.-- 1 137

DRAFTSMAN 2 42
UNSKILL LABOR 3 63
CLERICAL & SALES 4 40

PROF. & TECH. 5 344

NR 0 14
DNC 9 324

964

OKUNEMPL = OCC. KNOW.: UNEMPLOYMENT -
VAR 122 "In which of the following types

least unemployment?"
-0;

RESPONSES LABELS

'66

of industries
[2: 10 -10]

is there the

CODES FREQ.

Government and public
administration

GOUT 1 174

Manufacturing MANUF 2 65
Construction CONSTRUCT 3 86.

Insurance, banking
and real estate

INS. BANK, RE 4 108

Transportation TRANSPORT 5 184
No Response 0 23
Data Not Collected DNC 9 324

TOTALS 964

OCASP68 .7. OCCUPATIONAL ASPIRATION - SEI - '68 [2: 11-12]
VAR 123 "If you were completely free to choose any job, what would

you desife most as a lifetime job? (In answering this question
give an exact job. For example, do not say,"Work on the rail-
road" but tell us what railroad job you would like to have).
Write your answer in the box below."



Duncan SEI - 1960 Version;

Legitimate SEL Codes
Housewife
,No Responde
Data Not Collected

TOTALS

CODES.:

**See-No 111** 11

FRwEQ.

.1111111 6-96 821

H -WIFE 97 6

NR 00 26

DNC' 99 111

964

OCASME68 OCC. ASPIRATION MOD, EDWARDS - '68 [21 13-14]

VAR 124 (See VAR 123 - OCASP68 -'for complete question text)

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FRE

Modified Albe Edwards_Categories; **See Note 2**

Legitimate Mod. Ed. Codes
Housewife
No Response
Data Noe Collected

TOTALS

H-WIFE

NR

DNC

11-81 822

97 6

00 26

99 110

964

OAPERS68 = OCCUPATIONAL ASPIRATION PERSONNA - '68 [2: 15-15]

VAR 125 (See VAR 123 -)OCASP68 - for complete question text)
Personna Typology of Occupational Aspiration

RESPONSES `LABELS, CODES FREQ.

Male respondent MALE RESP. 0 470

Housewife H -WIFE 1 6

Traditional female occupa-
tion

FEMALE OCC 2 332

Traditional male occupation MALE OCC 3 46

DatR Not Collected DNC 9

TOTALS 964

-

OCEXP68 r. OCCUPATIONAL EXPECTATION SEI - '68 [2: 16-17]

VAR 126 "Sometimes we are not always able to do what we want most.
What kind of job do you really expect to have most of your
life? .

(Write your answer in the box below, please give en exact
Cobb,)"

RESPONSES LABELS,

Duncan SEI - 1960 Version;

-

H -WIFE

NR
DNC

Legitimate SEI Codes
Housewife
No Response
Data Not Collected

**See Note

CODES FREQ.

1**

1-96 715

97 71

00 68

99 110

964_` _



OCEXME68 OCC. EXPECTATION MOD. EDWARDS . '68
VAR 127 (See'VAR%126 OCEXP68 - for complete queet4on text)

12: 18-19]

RESPONSES
. ,
Modified

Legitimate Mod. Ed.
Housewife
No Response
Data Not Collected

TOTALS

. LABELS . CO. DES . FREQ.

Alba' Edwarde'Categoriest)**See Note 2**

Ccidee 11-81' 715

H-WIFE 97 71

NR 00 68

DNC. 99 110
.11110

964

OEPERS68%-. OCC,EXPECTATION PERSONNA '68 [2j 20-40]

VAR 128 :(See VAR126- OCEXP68 for comPlete queetion text).
Personna Typology of Occupational Expectation; **See Note 3**

RESPONSES LABELS: CODES FREQ.

Male respondent . MALE RESP. 0. 470

Housewife H-WIFE 1 71

Traditional female occ. FEMALE OCC 2 293

Traditional male. occ._ MALE OCC 3 19

No Response .NR 8 1

Data Not Collected DNC 9 110

TOTALS 964

JEXCER68 ..: JOB EXPECTATION CERTAINTY - '68 [2: 21-21]

VAR 129 "How'certain are you that this is the jobou will have most
of your life? (Circle one number)."

RESPONSES LABELS CODES, FREQ.

Very uncertain VERY UNCERTAIN 1 28

Uncertain UNCERTAIN 2 , 82

Not very certain NOT VERY CERTAIN 3 302

Certain CERTAIN 4. .298

Very certain VERY CERTAIN 5 4'113

No Response NR 0 , 30

Data Not Collected DNC 9 111

, TOTALS 964.

PGBFIN68 = PGB: FINANCIAL - 6 [2: 22-22]

VAR 130 "How much effect doyou think each of the following things
will have in keeping you from getting the job you'desire
(Circle one number for each thing)."
"Not enough money to go to technical school or college"

RESPONSES

Not stall
Some

*

145i CODES FREQ.

NOT AT ALL 1. 364

SOME 2 376

63

so.



-56-

PGBFIN68 (cont.)

RESPONSES

Much
Very much.
No RespOnse.
Data Not'Collected

TOTALS

PGBED68 c PGB: EDUC.
VAR 131 (See VAR 130

"The schools

--RESPONSES

Not at. all

Some
Much
Very much

4- 'No Response
Data Not Collected

TOTALS

LABELS;

MUCH
VERY MUCH
NR
DNC

BACKGROUND '68

- PGBFIN68 - for eliciting text).

I have gone to"

. CODES

3 54

4 433

0
9 118

964

[2: 23-23]

LABELS.

NOT-AT ALL
SOME
MUCH
VERY MUCH
NR. A.
DNC

CODES- = -FREQ.

1 .544 77'

2 195

3 57

4 ,36
0 14'

9 118

PGBPAR68 t7.PGB: PARENTAL INTEREST - '68

VAR 132 (See VAR 130 - PGBFIN68 -'for eliciting text)
"Lack of parents' interest"

RESPONSES

Not at all
Some
Much
Very. much

No Response
Data Not Collected

TOTALS

LABELS

NOT AT ALL
SOME

VERrOUCH-

964.

,10:1;241
. ,

Jite

FREQ.

679.
95

27

30

15

.11B

PGBRAC68 = PGB: RACE - '68
VAR 133 (See VAR 130 - PGBFIN68 - for eliciting text)

"My race"

RESPONSES

Not at all
Some
Much
Very much
No Response
Data Not Collected.

TOTALS

(2: 25-25]

LABELS CODES FREQ.

NOT AT ALL 1 674

SOME 2 90

MUCH 3 20

VERY MUCH 4 48

NR 0 14.

CNC 9 118

964

64



PGBMOV68 7. PCB: RESIDENTIAL MOBILITY - '60
VAR 134 1See VAR 130 - PGBFIN68'- for elioiting text)

"Don't want to move."

RESPONSES

.

LABELS

Not ot 011 NOT AT ALL
Some SOME
Much MUCH

VERY MUCH

'.NC

Very much

. A
TOTALS

14.

(2: 26-26]

/
'CODES FREQ.

1 .619

2 152
3 27

No Respose
Data Not Collected

NO 0
4

9 118

32

16

964

PGBNAT68 PGB: NATIONAL JOB SCARCITY - .!68
VAR 135 (See VAR 130 - PGBFIN68 '-.for eliciting text)

-"Good-jobs-are getting too-scarce-in-the-U:6r

RESPONSES LABELS DES

(2: 27-27]

FREQ.

Not at all NOT AT ALL' 1 494
Some SOME , 2 241

Much . MUCH 3 47

Very much VERY MUCH 4 53

No Response 'NR 0 11

Data Not Collected DNC 9 118

TOTALS 964

I

PGBCOM68 = PGB: COMMUNitY JOB SCARCITY - '68 . (2: 28-28]

VAR 136 (Ses VAR 130 - PGBFIN68 - for eliciting text)
"Lack of good job opportunities in or near my community"

.RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Not at all NOT AT ALL 1 270

Some SOME 2 290

Much MUCH 3 136

Very much VERY MUCH 4 139

No Response NR 0 11

Data Not Collected DNC 9 118

TOTALS 964

'PGBLEF68 = PGB: LOCAL EDUC. FACILITIES - '68 (2: 29-29]

VAR 137 (See VAR 130 ..: PGBFIN68 - for eliciting text)
"No technical school or college nearby"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Not at all NOT AT ALL

Some SOME

Much MUCH

65

1 637
r 2 140

3 32



13GBLEF68 (cont.)

RESPONSES LABELS, CODES .11111.

Very much VERY MUCH 22
No Response NR 0 '15

DQta Not Collected DNC 49 118

TOTALS 964

PGBKNO68 = PG0: OPPORTUNITY KNOWLEDGE - '68 [2: 30-30]
VAR. 138 (See VAR 130 - PGBFIN68 - for eliciting text)

"Don't know enough about the opportunities that exist."

FREQ..

399
331
67
30

- 19
118

RESPONSES LABELS CODES

Not at all NOT AT ALL 1

Some SOME 2-

Much MUCH 3

Very much VERY MUCH . 4

No Response NR 0

Data Not Collected DNC' . 9

TOTALS 964

PCBIQ68 = PGBi ;INTELLECTUAL ABILITIES= '68
VAR-139 (See VAR, 130 - PGBFIN68 - for eliciting text)

"Not smart enough"

[2: 31-31]

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Not'at all NOT AT ALL 1 461

.400 SOME .2 294

Much . MUCH 3 43
Very much VERY MUCH 4 28

No Response NR 0 20

Data Not. Collected DNC 9 118.

TOTALS 964

JSPAR68 = OB SELECTION: PARENTS - '68 [2: 32-32]

VAR 140 ow helpful have each of the ollo g people and things,
b en in helping you to dedide hat o you would most like

0 ti have?"
' y-parents have been"

RESPONSE'S

'No help
Little help
Some help
Very helpful

LABE CODES FREQ.

NO ELP 1 _ 49.
LIT LE HELP 2 121

SO HELP . 3 279
V HELPFUL 4 394

66



.59.:

JSPAR68 (oont.)

RESPONSES

No Reaponee
Data Not ColleCted

TOTALS

LABELS.

NR
DNC

CODES ag,

0 4

9 117

964

JSFRND6B m JOB SELECTION* FRIENDS - '68
VAR 141 (See VAR'140 - JSPAR68 - for eliciting text)

"My friends have been"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES

(2*

FREQ.,

No 134 NO HELP 108

Little help LITTLE HELP 2 238

Some help SOME HELP 3 , 391

Very helpful VERY HELPFUL 4 106

No Response NR 0 4

Data Not Collected ONC 9. 117

TOTALS. '964

JSH)C068 JOB'SELECTION* H.S. COUNSELOR - '68 [2: 34-34]

VAR 142 ,(See VAR'140 - JSPAR68 -Tor eliciting text)
"My high school counselor has been"

RESPONSES LABLES CODES FREQ.

No help NO HELP 1 228

Little help LITTLE HELP 2 175

Some help SOME HELP 3 235

Very helpful VERY HELPFUL 4 196

No Response NR 0 13

Data Not Collected DNC 9 117

TOTALS 964

JSTECH68 = JOB SELECTION: TEACHERS - '68 [2: 35-35]

VAR 143 (See VAR 140 - JSPAR68 - for eliciting text)
"My teachers have been"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

No help NO HELP 1 100k 165

Little help LITTLE HELP 2 195

Some help SOME HELP 3 259

Very helpful VERY HELPFUL 4 .222

No Response NR 0 6

Data Not Collected DNC 9 117

TOTALS 964



JSREL60 s JOB SELE61ON:' OTHER RELATIVES- '68
VAR 144 (See VAR 140 - JSPAR68 - for eliciting tout)

ly.reletivee other Won poronte hive been"
.

RESPONSES LABELS giKa FREEL

(2: 36-361

No help
..

NO HELP 1. . 157

Little help 'LITTLE HELP 2 212
Some help .SOME HELP 3 .323

Very helpful VERY.HELPFUL 4 15
No.Reeponee NR 0 10

.Date Not Collected ONC 9 117

TOTALS 964

JSH(068 -.: J00 SELECTION: HEDik- '68 (2: 37-371:

VAR 145 (See VAR 140 - JSPAR68 . for eliciting text)
- "Movies or TV"

,

RESPONSES LABELS CODES LEI.
No help NO HELP , 1 308

Little help LITTLE HELP 2 221

Some help. SOME HELP ,3 228 .

Very helpful VERY HELPFUL 4 84

No Response NR O. 6

Data Not Collected ONC
. 9 117

4

TOTALS . 964

JSHAND68 i. JOB,SELECTION: OCC. HANDBOOKS - '68
VAR 146 (See VAR 140 - J$PAR68 - for eliciting text)

"Occupational handbooks have been" .

RESPONSES LABELS CODES

(2: 3848]
.

FR_ EO.

No help NO HELP 1 163

Little help LITTLE HELP 2 198

Some help , SOME HELP 3 289

Very helpful VERY HELPFUL 4 : 184

No Response NR 0 13

Data Not Collected ONC .9 117

TOTALS 964

JSEXP68 = JOB SELECTION: PERSONAL JOB EXPER. '68 (2: 39-39]

VAR 147 (See VAR 140 - JSPAR68 - for eliciting text)
"Personal job experience has been"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

No help NO HELP 1 229'

Little help LITTLE HELP 2 175

Some help SOME HELP_ 3 212.



:0

JSEXP68 (cont.)

RESPONSES.

Very helpful
No Response
Data Not Collected

TOTALS

LABELS

VERY -HELPFUL
NR

DNC

CODES FREQ.

4 225
6

9 117.

964

y3CMON68 COVIDERATION: MONEY -; '68 [2: 40-40]
VAR 1148':, "In picking the job .you woOlciAnost like to have, how important

are the folloWing things e50,0;',the job:"
-"Gffers you the chanee to,:inak6c4i lot of 'money"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Not at 61,1. important NOT AT ALL IMP. 1 17
Not very important NOT VERY IMP. 2 105:
Important IMPORTANT 3 336
Very important VERY IMP. 4 .238
No' Response NR' 0
Data Not Collected DNC 9 265

TOTALS 964
:

JCHELP68 .-:: JOB CCISIDERATION: HELP OTHERS,- '68
VAR 149 (See VAR 148 - JCMON68 - for eliciting.text)

"Gives you a chance to help other people"

RESPONSES

Not at all important
Not 'very important
Important
.Very important

No Response:fro
443.Data Not 14t de

TOTALS

LABELS

4NOT.AT ALL
NOT VERY IMP.
IMPORTANT
VERY IMP.
NR

DNC.

JCIMP68 00B CONSIDERATION: IMPORTANe
VAR 150 ,(See VAR 148 - .3CMON68 '- for e ing

hives you a,chance

RESPONSES LABELS. 4' '

\y,Not a all: impOrtant
Not ve ,..:',ithportant,

ImPortaht

Very impertaht
No Resporie0,4
Data Not llected.

TOTALS

'NOT AT ALL IMP.
NOT VERY IMP.
IMPORTANT
VERY IMP.
NR

DNC

[2: 41-

CODES . FREQ:

26:
99

364
4 4 359
0 f. 5

tobe,come an impor4 perso
f c

CODES f.

9 : 111:

.964

[2 :''.42.742

2'1 280
34 280

964



JCEMPL68 JOB CONSIDERATION: STEADY EMPLOY.
VAR 151 (See VAR 148 - JCMON68 - for eliciting text)

"Gives you steady employment'

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Not at/all:important NOT ATALL IMP. 1_ :19'.

Not very:important' NOT VERY IMP.' :...-2 :A3.
ImpOrtanf," . IMPORTANT ., 3 260 .

liery important VERY IMP. 4, 26
No Response 0 :, "'.

Data.Not Collected DNC 9 :I 111
1:

TOJAI.,:S

JCC,OP68 -:..- JOB CONSIDERATION: OWN BOSS - '68

VAR (See VAR 148 :- JCMON68 - for ting text).-

j2; 44-44]

0;'- .. "Gives yoy:alphanbe to be youi own, boss"
f,

964

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

NOt'at'ail'important, NOT AT ALL IMP. " 1 117

NOt:very -impOrtant. NOT VERY IMP 2 :. 311

Important: IMPORTANT., 3 :,239

Very important., VERY. IMP. 4 182

No:RespOnSe- ,NR .7 0 4

Dsts Not. CO11ePted .ADNC - 9::__ 111

/

. TOTALS

JCE JOB CONSIDERATION: EXCITEMENT - '68

VAR 153 ee VAR 148 - JCMON68 - for eliciting text)
"Offers a chance for excitement"

964

[2: 45-45]

. RESPONSES

Nott all important
Not very important
IMpdk:Oant.

NOY imP0FAKant
Nq;j31P

pon4e t

Data . t Collected

fi

4:,41;44N4Z.

LABELS CODES' FREQ.

NOT AT ALL IMP. 1 97

NOT VERY IMP: 2 241

IMPORTANT 3 309

VERY' IMP. 4 204

NR ' 0 2

DNC. 9 111

964

IftAT`lON -
.

468 [2:',46,46]

9c600,.
have as much ;schooling as you desired, which`

O4OWing,wowld yoyAo (Circle only:.onenumber)."-

LABELS . CODES FREQ.

C1w34, iT6t now
CoM046.ti?hidh school
Complete.a:bUsineSs,
bomMekci.$1, elemen-

arY1,-iWetime othek.
technical pipprpM,
Eifte0anlr. .sh'n

QUIT SCH.
GRAD H.S.

VOTECH

4

72

249



EDASP68 (cont.)

RESPONSES

Graduate from jr.
.c011ege-(2 yeara)

GradUatefrom college
or.university'

COmplete studies after

grtduatioRfromc011ege
or university

NoliesponSe
Data Not. Collected

TOTALS

LABELS

'JR. COLL

COLL

POST-GRAD

NR

DNC

CODES

4 I 55.

5

6

FREQ.

230

237

EDEXP68 = EDUCATIONAL EXPECTATION - '68 [2: 47-47]

VAR 155 "What do you really expect to do about your education? (Circle

only one number)."

'RESPONSES

Quit school right now
Complete high school
Complete a business,

commerical, elementary,
or some other technical

i program after finishing
high school

,Graduate from jr.
college (2 years)

Graduate frorn a college

. or university
Complete studied afterp
graduation from college
or university

NO Response,..
Data Not Collected

TOTALS

LABELS .

QUIT
GRAD

is H. S .

SCH.

H.S..
+ VOTECH

CODES . FREQ.

JR. COLL

COLL

POST -GRAD.

4

NR

EDCER68 = EDUC. EXPECT. CERTAINTY -.'68

VAR 156 "How certain are you that you will really

you expect? I am: (Circle one number)"

RESPONSES

Very uncertain
Uncertain
Not very certain
Certain

. Very certain
No Response
Data Not Collefted

TOTALS

LABELS

VERY UNCERTAIN
UNCERTAIN
NOT VERY CERTAIN
CERTAIN
VERY CERTAIN
NR

,DNC

achieve

2

169
251

64

274

91

2

111

964

[2: 48-48]

the education

'CODES . FREQ.

1 10

2 43

3 158

4 392

5 245

0+

9 11.1

964



RESASP68 =JRESIDENTIAL ASPIRATION - , (2: 49,491
VAR 157' "Of the kinds of places listed below, in WhiChane would you

most'desire to liVe for the rest'df.your life?"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Large city LGE. CITY I 142

,Saall city
:4.qh a town or village

SM. CITY':

.TWN-VLG. 3.

235

119

In the country but not
on a farm

RURAL-NF 4 227

On a farm FARM 103

No Response NR 0. '18

Data Not Collected DNC 9 . 110

TOTALS

RESEXP68 =RESIDENTIAL EXPECTATIOW- '68 - [2: 50-50]
VAR 158 "From the kinds.of places.listed above, what type of place

do you really expect to.live most of your life?" /

`RESPONSES

Large oity
Small city
In a town or village

.-Inythe-.county, but not

on' a farm

On a farm
No Response

.J)ate:Not Collected

LABELS CODES

LGE. CITY I

SM., CITY 2

TWN -VLG. 3

.RURAL -NF 4--

FARM 5

NR 0

DNC '9

FREQ.

193
279

109
,188

69

16.

110

JOTALS 964

RECER68 = RES. EXPECT., CERTAINITY - '68

VAR 159 "How certain are ou that you will live in this

Tam: (Circle one number)."

RESPONSES

Very uncertain
Uncertain
Not very certain
Certain
Very certain
No Response
Data Not Collected

4111

51 -51]

kind, of place?

LABELS CODES

VERYANCERTAIN 1

UNCERTAIN 2

NOT VERY CERTAIN
CERTAIN 4

VERY CERTAIN
NR

.DNC
9 110

.TOTALS

86

313.

314.,
110

14

964

MASP68 = MARITAL - '68

PliVAR 160 "Do you want to get married
I

[2: 52-5g]

one number)."..
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MASP68 (cont.)

RESPONSES. LABELS CODES FREQ.

Yes. YES 1 794

No NO, 2 30

Already married - MARRIED NOW 3 30
Daia Not Collected DNC 9 110

TOTALS 964

MARP68 r MARITAL 'TIMING PLANS - '68
VAR "If you answered yes, you want to get

following questions:"
"At what age .would you like to get married?

RESPONSES LABELS

[2: 53-54]

married answer he

Actual age
No Response
Not Applicable
Data Not Collected

TOTALS

NR

NA

DNC

FASP68 r FERTILITY ASPIRATIONS - '68
VAR 162 (See VAR 161 - MARP68 - for eliciting text)

"How many childreh do you want?"

ft'

CODES FREQ.

17 -40 789

.00 . 7

98 '58
99".. 110

964

[2: 55-57].

RESPONSES. LABELS

None
One
Two
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven
Eight or,morel
No Response
Not Applicable
Data'Not Collected

NONE
ONE
TWO
THREE'.

FOUR
FiVE:

SIX.

SEVEN
.EIGHT-PLUS
NR

NA:

DNC

TOTALS

FEX68 = FERTILITY EXPECTATIONS
VAR 163 (See VAR 161 - .MARP68

"How many children do

RESPONSES..

None,

CODES FREQ:

000 22
001 ,16

002 6277
003 ;' 221

004
005 42
006 16

,g07 7

15

4,?.997 9.

/7998 36

999 110

'68

- for eliciting text),

you expect to have? "

. CODESLABELS

964

[2: 58-60]

FREQ

NONE
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FEX68 (cont.)

RESPONSES. LABELS CODES FREQ.

One ONE 001 22

Two TWO 002 267

Three THREE 003 189'

Four FOUR 004 195

dive FIVE 005 40

.Si* SIX 006 18

Seven SEVEN 007 9

Eight or more EIGHT -PLUS. 008 17

No Response NR 997 25

Not Ap cable NA 998 36

Data N Collected DNC 999 110

TOTALS 964

SPAS68

VAR 164

OCC. ASP. FOR HUSBAND, SEI - '68 [2: 61-62]

"If the man you marry or your husband could have any job you
wanted him to have what job would you most desire him to have

as a lifetime kind.of work? (Be specific)."

RESPONSE LABELS. CODES FREQ.

Duncan SEI - 1960 Version; **See Note 1**

-Legitimate SEI codes 7-96 -342

No Responee NR 00 4 37

Not Applicable 'NA' 98 470

Data Not Collected DNC 99 115

TOTALS 964

SPAME68 OCC, ASP. FOR
VAR 165 (See VAR 164 -

RESPONSES

HUSBAND, MOD. ED. - '68 [2: 63-64]
SPAS68 -.for complete question text).

Modified Alba

LABELS CODES

Edward's Categories; **See Note

Legitimate Mod. Ed. codes --- 11-81 342.
No Response NR 00 37

Not Applicable NA 98 .° 470.

Data Not Collected DNC 99 115

TOTALS 964

SPEX68 = OCC. EXPECT. FOR HUSBAND, SEI.- '68 [2: 65-66]

VAR 166 "What kind of job, do you really expect the man you will marry
or your husband to hold most of his life? (Be.specific) "

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Duncan SEI
m

Legitimate SEI codes

- 1960 Version; **See Note 1**

1-93 ,
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SPEX68 cont.)

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

No Response NR 00 70
Not Applicable NA 98 470
Data Not Collected DNC 99 115

TOTALS 964

SPEME68 = OCC. EXPECT. FOR HUSBANDS-MOD. ED. - '68 [2: 67-68]
VAR 167 (See VAR 166 - SPEX68 - for complete question text)

RESPONSES, LABELS CODES FREQ.

Modified Alba Edwards Categories; **See Note 2**

Legitimate Mod. Ed. Codes 11-81 309
No Response NR 00 70
Not Applicable NA 98 470
Data Not Collected DNC

-
99 115

TOTALS 964

WASP687... ASP. FOR WORKING WIFE - . [21 69-69]

VAR 168 "Male only answer the following questions."
"When Or if you'ate married, what do you want your wife to
do about working outside the_homel (Circle.only one)"

RESPONSES. LABELS CODES FREQ.

Not wok outside the
home at all

AT HOME 1 219

Work part-time until
we have children

PT-TM UNTIL CH 2 104

Work full-time until
we have children

FULL-TM UNTIL CH 3 82

Work part-time even after
we have children

'PT-TM AFTER. CH
4

31

Work full-time even after
we have children

FULL-TM AFTER CH , 5 .18

No Response NR 0 14
Not Applicable NA 8 384
Data Not Collected DNC 9 112

TOTALS 964

WEXP68 = EXPECT. FOR WORKING WIFE - '68, [2: 70-70]

TAR 169 (See VAR 168 WASP68'- for eliCiting text)
"What do you Nally expeCt your wife to .do about working outside
the home? (tircle only one)"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Not work outside the AT HOME .1 144
home at all A
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WESP68 (cont.)

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Work part-time until
we have children

PT-TM UNTIL CH 2 150

Work full-time until
we have children

FULL-TM UNTIL CH 3 79

Work part - even
after we line children

PT-TM AFTER CH 4 45

Work full-time even
after we have children

.FULL-TM AFTER CH '5 .29

No Response NR 0 21

Not Applicable NA .8 384

Data Not Collected DNC 9 112

TOTAL 964

VALTIM68 r. VALUE: FREE TIMES- '68 .[2: 71-71]

VAR 170 "Listed below are a number of things that most young people
look forward to. Rank them in order of theirimportance to
you. For the one you think ils,most important put a number
1 in front of it; for the next,nost important one put a number
2; and so on until you have a different number (from. 1 to
7) for each one. Read'over the entire list before answering

the question."
"To have lots of free time to do what I want "

RESPONSES

1

2

3

4
5

6
7

No Response
Data Not Collected

LABELS

(Actual rank coded)

TOTALS

MOST IMP.

VALED68 VALUE: EDUC. - '68
VAR 171 (See VAR 170 - VALTIM68 - fo eliciting text)

"To get all the education I an '

- - -

.LEAST IMP.
NR
DNC

CODES

1 28

2 35

3 26

4 73
5 83
6 181

7 416
0 10

9 / 112

964

[2; 72-72]

RESPONSES LABELS

Actual rank coded)

MOST IMP.

'CODES FREQ.

482'

108
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4

VALED68 (cont.)

RESPONSES 'LABELS CODES FREQ.

3 3 61

4 4 43

5 5 57

6 6 51

7 LEAST IMP. 7 39

No Response ,
NR 0 11

Data Not Collected
f

DNC' 9 112

.*
40TALS 964

-VALMON68 VALUE: EARN MONEY - '68
VAR 172 (See VAR 170.- VALTIM68 - for eliciting text)

[2: 73-73]

"To earn as much money as I can "

RESPONSES LABELS ,CODES FREQ.

(Actual rank coded)

1 MOST IMP. A 50

2 42 121

3 3 265

4 4 129

5 5 '113

6 6 103

7 LEAST IMP. 7 , 63

No Response NR 0 8

Data' Not. Collected DNC 9 112

TOTALS 964

VALJOB68 ..r. VALUE: DESIRED JOB - '68 [2:. 74-74]

VAR 173 . (See VAR 170 - VALTIM68 - for eliciting text)
"To get the job I want most A

RESPONSES It 45 12M-S CODES FREQ.

(Actual rank coded)

1
2

3

4.2

5 1!.

6

7' \4.

-. No Response
Data Not Collected

E*.

TOTALS

MOST IMP.

- -
elm. eta I

---
LEAST IMP:
NR

DNC

d 7.

1

2

3

Ith

5

O.

9

128

374
172

88

46

24-\
11 \-1

9

112

964
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VALRES68 VALUE: RESIDENCE - J68
VAR 174 (See VAR 170 - VALTIM68 - for eliciting text)

"To live in the kind of place I like best ".

[2: 75-75]

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

(Actual rank coded)

1 MOST IMP. 1 28

2 2 68

3 3 122

4 4 233

5 *P. 5 211

6 --- 6 147

7 LEAST IMP.' .7 33

No Response.
Daia.Not Collected

NR
DNC

ti

0

9

10

112
*tcr

TOTALS 964 .

VALPOS68 IT VALUE: POSSESSIONS - 1.68 [2: 76-76]

VAR 175 (See VAR 170 - VALTIM68 - for eliciting text)
"To have the kind of house, car, furniture, and other things
like this I want."

RESPONSES LABELS CODES

(Actual rank coded) V
1

2

3

4
5

6

7 .

No Response
Data Not Collected

TOTALS

4

MOST IMP.

---
-_-

- --

---
LEAST IMP.
NR
DNC

1

2

3

4
5

6

7,
0-
9

33

41
87

169

224
205

84
9

112

964

VALFAM68 VALUE: FAMILY - '68
VAR 176 (See VAR 17Q - VALTIM68 - for eliciting text)

"To get married and raise a family."

RESPONSES

1

2

3

4

5

6

LABELS

(Actual rank coded)

MOST IMP.

- - -

[2:'77-77]

CODES FREQ.

1 100,

2 95

3 '107

4 113

5 106

6 128



8(cont.)

-71-

RESPONSES LABELS

7

NO'Response
Data Not Collected

TOTALS

CODES FREQ.

LEAST IMP. 7 191

NR 0

DNC 9 112

WABEF72 = FEMALES: WORK ASP. BEFORE KIDS - '72 [2: 78-78]

VAR.177 "Females only answer the following questions."
"We would like to know what you want and what you actually
expect to do about working outside the home.'
"When and if you marry,but before you have children, do yqu
want to work"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Full time FULL-TM 1 237

Part time PT-TM 2 34

Not at all NOT AT ALL 3 10

Not applicable already
have children

HAVE CHILD 4 141

No Response N131-17'; 0 17

Not Applicable NO':' '-

--
9 54Z

TOTALS 964

WEBEF72 = FEMALES: WORK EXP. BEFORE KIDS - '72 [2: 79-79]

VAR 178 (See VAR 177 - WABEF72 for eliciting text)
"Expect to work"

RESPONSES

Full time
Part time.
Not at all
Not applicable already

have children
No Response NR'

Not Applicable NA

LABELS CODES 'FREQ.

.

'FULL -TM 1 212

PT-TM 2 41
NOT AT ALL 3 13

HAVE CHILD 4 129

44
525

TOTALS 964

WABS72 = FEMALES: WORK ASP. B4 KIDS' SCHOOL - 72
VAR 179 (See VAR 177 - WABEF72 - for eliciting text)

"When and if you marry and have children who
* do you want to work"

[2: 80-803

are preschool,

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Full-time FULL-TM 1 106

Part time PT-TM 2 157

79

1'



.
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WABS72 (cont.)

RESPONSES LABELS CODES' FREQ.

Not at all NOT AT ALL 3 159

No Response NR 0 17

Not Applicable NA 9 525

TOTALS / 964

WEBS72 = FEMALES: WORK EXP. 84 KIDS' SCHOOL - '72 [2: B1-81]

VAR 180 (See VAR 177 - WABEF72 - for eliciting text)
"When and if you marry and have children who are preschool,
do you expect Ito work

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Full time FULL-TM 1 112

Part time PT-TM 2 146

Not at all NOT AT ALL 3 135

No Response NR 0. 46

Not Applicable NA 9 525

TOTALS '064

WADS72 = FEMALES: WORK ASP DURING MS' SOO- '72 [2: 82-82]

VAR 181 (See VAR 177 - WABEF72 - fig eliciting text)
"When and if you marry and'have children who

ro./ do you: Want to work" ,

RESPONSES

are in school,

LABELS CODES FREQ.

Full time
Part time

FULL-TM
PT-TM

1

2

228
140

Not at all NOT AT ALL 3 53

No Reslionse NR 0 18

Not .Applicable --- NA 525- _9

0. TOTALS 964

WEDS72 FILES: WORK EXP DURING KIDS' SCH - '72' B1:.83]

VAR 182 (S VAR 177 - WABEF72 - for eliciting text)
"When and if you marry and have children who are in school,
do you: Expect to work"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Full time FULL -TM. 1 207 .

Part time PART4M 2 130

Not at all NOT AT ALL 3 . 56

No Response NR 0 -46

Not Applicable NA 9
N,

525

TOTALS \)964
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.

IDOL = LIFE IDOL IDENTITY - '72 [2: 84-85]

VAR 183 "Think of the person whom you would want to fashion your loife
after: Is this person:"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

A teacher or school
counselor

TEACHER 01 137

Your father or mother PARENT 02' 161

An older brother or BRO-SIS 03 43

sister-

A relative not'in your
immediate family

OTHER REL. 04 . 79

A close friend not re
lated to you 1

CL. FRIEND 05 . 137

A movie or TV star MOVIE STAR 06 27

A famous athlete ATHLETE 07 , 39

A6 important govern-
meet official

GOVT OFFICIAL 08 26

Other OTHER 09 44

No Response NR 00 270

Data Not Collected DNC 99 , 1

TOTALS 964

IDOLSEI = LIFE IDOL 6CC. SEI - '72 [2: 86-67]

VAR 184 ,(See VAR 183 - IDOL - for eliciting text)
"What is this person's job:".

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Duncan - 1960 Version; **See =Note, 1**'

Legitimate SEI Codes - --

Housewife HWIFE''
No Response '', NR

Not Applicable NA

Data Not Collected. DNC

3 -96 596

97 59

00. .299

98 7

99 3

TOTALS

IDOLME = LIFE IDOLACC. mob. EDWARDS - '72

VAR 185 (See VAR'183 - IDOL'- for eliciting text)
"What is this person's, job:"

RESPONSES - LABELS CODES FREQ.

Modified Albo,Edwards Categorioa; **See Nbte 2**

964

t2: 8B-89]

,

Legitimate Mod.' Ed, Codes , - -- 11-81 597

,,,,,iOusewife ''. H-WIFE 97 : 60

No,Response NR . 00 299

Not Appliceble. NA .98 7

Data Not'CoIlected', :AMC: 99 1
.. .

.:.

TOTALS 064

81
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PGBPE072 = PGB:

VAR 186 "How much
will have
(Circle
"Don't

RESPONSES

DON'T KNOW
effect
in keeping

one number
know the

RIGHT PEOPLE - '72
do you think each of the

you from getting the
for each thing).

right people"

LABELS 40%

[2: 90-90]

following things
job yOu desire?

CODES FREQ.

Not at all NOT AT ALL 1 469

Some SOME 2 338

Much MUCH 3 86

Very Much \ VERY. MUCH 4 54

No Response NR 0 17

TOTALS 964

PGBEFF72 = PGB: EFFORT IT' WILL TAKE - '72

VAR.187 (See VAR 186 - PGBPE072 - for eliciting text)
"The effort or work it will take"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES

(2: 91-91]

FREQ..

Not at all NOT AT ALL 1 706

Some. SOME 2 173

Much' . MUCH 3 3 .50

Very Much VERY MUCH 4 20

No Response NR 0 '15

.TOTALS 964

PGBSEX7?, = PGB: MY SEX - '72 [2: 9242]
VAR 188 (See VAR 186 - PGBPED72 - for e iciting:teirt)

"My sex"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES

r
Not at all. ,

-Some

,Much

: Very much
No ,Uebobnee

. TOTALS

WACG72 = FEMALES: WORK ASP, AFTER-KIDS GROWN.- '72 .

,VAR 189 "Do you want to work outside:after your children

NOT AT ALL
SOME
MUCH
.VERY. MUCH

NR.

FREQ.

1 890

,2 38

3 15

4 8

.0 13
4ke6.

964

RESPONSES

Yes,

No

V64064ded
Nosponoe
NOE, Applicable

LABELS'

.YES

NO
- UNDECIDED
NR

NA

[2: 93-93]
are grown ?"

CODES FREQ.

:1 J 274

gO
3

0 ;6- 13
9 524

F.

is ,o

.964'
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LADPUTR r.iLA0DER: 5 YRS. iROM: NOW -
VAR 193f (See4VAk 191 '-'..(ADNOW - for

'!And where do:you think you
fromq3OW? Step.flumber,

;yd ;'54;;,4

RESPONSES lABELS.
1 I' .rd.;`.

1

2
3

5 )P4,

7

9
10

No 'Response

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8.

9-

NR.

'72 [2: 190-101. 4,eliciting text)
will be on the ladder five' years'

I I

TOTALS

1... 1
2. :1
3 3
4 43---

5 36 ..'
6 43 .
7 113
8 .:274'
9 220'

la 257.
0 0,.

--964:

102103].0tCSEI72'=:OCCU. SEI1, MAY 1ST -. '72 e,

VAR 194 "What 'job of.- wcCopatiOn d id you tpld on May 31 1972 ?"

RESPONSES ODES'

Duncan 1960 Yor'siongo 00 .1**

Legitimate SEI:Coded
Unemployed ..
Housewife
'Student
No Response a,.

e.

TOTALS

UNEMPLOYED ;
.

._:STUDENT

3-84 60

97 . 96
98 197
99. 7

4 .
964

occmt72 .-_,., occp MOD. EOWARDS, MAY. 1ST '72 - CZ: 104-1p51
VAR 195 (See c194' - OCCSEI7 - for omplete question text)

RESPONSES . . CODES FREQ.LABELS i,c,t-'

Modified Alb Edwards Cateqcte . i3111*---.77see'Not .241 ....0',-...:--

iMate Mod. Ed. todes,,'
°Unemployed a.
HouSewife
Student .
No Response

UNEMPLOYED

W.WIFE
STUDENT

. 'NR

TOTALS.:

'97
98
99

607
57
96

197
7

964

;0,03E13512,:.- OCCU. PERSON MAY 1ST '72 [2: J.06-104]
VAR 196 (See VAR 194 - 0 CSEI72.= for, complete question text)

Personna Typlogy OccuPation; **See :Note. 3**

ti



7-

OCPERS72 (C

.RESPONSES

male respondent

Housewife .

Traditional female
cfccupation

Trdditional male
occupation

No Res opse

0 gS

, 04,
BELS

.

- CODES FREQ.

MALE RES?. 4 0 519

, H-WIFE 1 96 -

FEMALE OCC. 2 '346

MALE OCC. 3 2

NR 8' 7.

964,

EMPLST.72 = EMPLOYMENT STATUS, MAY 1ST - '72 [2: 107-1q7]

VAR 197 (See' VAR 194 =='-etCSEI72 - for eliciting text)
"Is ,this a fu11-time or a part-time job. (Circle only one)"

LABELS. CODES FREQ.'RESPONSES
...,

jull-0A10:' FULL-TM
SPart.rtime '' PT-TM
No Response NR ,

Not Applicabte ' NA
If

TOTALS !4f4k.

1 589

2 50

0 23:

9 302

964..

PTSCHL72 IS JOB PART-TIME (IL FIN.. SCHOOL '72 [2: 10B-108]*,

VAR 198 _(See VAR, 1,97 - EMPL 72 - for eliciting text) gik

"If part-time is the job only until, you finish. school?"'RESPONSES LABELS CODES 'FREQ.

The''-jOb is not NOT PT-TM. 1 544

part-time
Yes YES 2 l'213

3 21

Noy NR' 6

NA

, :,..&,,,,
T if ,- t 4

\

EMPDUR72 ::. IS JOB PERM. OR TEMP.? 72 .. [2 :, 109-109]

VAR. 199 (See VAR 197 - EMPLST72 - for eliciting text)
"Do you consider, this a permane0 or temporary job?, (Pircle

only One)."
\

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

\

Temporary job TEMPORARY 1 337

Permanent job PERMANENT 2 289 \

No Response NR ;
. 0 32 ;.

Not Applicable NA 9. 306
,
-TOTALS.: 964



;iv
NEWJOB NEWJOB ASSURED',AFTER MAY 1ST - '
VAR. 20(11 . itHave you a rirm. commitment, for a'i1ew lu

pation after Kay 1?"

,:''',.0. ) 1.y.;',. :.,,, ....,.. t
- . ).";,-,'

S S S . LABELS

NOCSEI72 , --.:: NW OCeU. SEI: POST-MAY ::1ST;....." '72 .,,,

''''.1::.ci;;VAii/. 01,.f,i. ,(;See" VAR. 200 7: NEVJO s'. for eliciting text)

'' ' 'i;C=.4,,;!!If answer id;;'' Yee 1.'' gi e a job . 0 ,' . `..

tii$ si ), ,
,,,,,' , ,,, Ets

,.
0.. 'CODES

r , ,

,,. ';, , '
, ' 1 pup ciali '''_.

4 r. ,." i ..: .....,..1,
19,60 ersion ;,_111Y5ee__NOte lilt ,

. ..

04

'.10#.friine. 1,-.4q
,P ;.", '---. '172

C;;ReSponak .".NR . 12J 1...1.fft:App10ab ..,-, ..-;YNA , no. :

;:!.. -- ::;:fz

btAL , .69.-4 964

iy,:;t0.;,1
[2: 113-.114] ..000E7 ,i i/ trA, ii,0611 . :MOD% ... ED.: . POST!-MAY'', 1ST - '72

z N 'O: 'VAR 201 - 'NOCSE172 - for Complete .question text) -'e..-
. . .

YES
NO'
H, FE

iIN

FREQ.

11-81 172

00 12
99 780

...
. ,

fekl ':...1 NEW OCCU. PERSONNA: OST-MAY S, -6.,',72. [2: 115-115]'
(4se VAR 201 -4NOCSEI72 - for complete .qUestion. text) ....."°'

Pdrsonna Typology of Occupation; **See NOte 3**
4,A , , OP

,AESPONSES LABELS CODES . FREQ'

,le respondent MALE RESP.

aditional fema1.0 FEMALE OCC.

r occupation
No Response .' NR

.. Not Applicable' NA

;;TOTALS

111



I A

,WEMPL72 SPOUSE EMI)

VA, R 204 "Does your

RESPONSES

, .StATUS -.172

husband have a Jab?"

LABELS

. [2 :.116116]

FREQ.

Not, married NOT MARRIED.

,.CODES

1 453 6.,

Yes YES 2 35'6

NO, 3 149.

No; Response NR 0 2 6

'TOTALS 964

SPOCC72 = SPOUSE OCCU., SEI -.172
VAR 205 (See VAR,204 SPEMPL72 - for

"If. yes, what kind of workoor

RESPogSES LABELS,.

Duncan SEI 196b Version; **See

(2: 117 -118

eliciting text)
job does 'she (he) have?"

CODES FREQ.

Notp 1.**

Legitirriate SO, Codes

No Response
Not Applicable

`TOTALS

NA t',"

4 1,
t.

3-0-1117

99

:3

662 .

`964.

sPQCME7i hob,: EDWARD S' 172 [2: 119 -120]

VAR. 206. (See VAR` 205- -..,."4POCC72 -tor complete quest'iorictet)ft.

CODES-ock%Es:: LABELS

MOdiriad Alba EdwardYC-ategor

.oteg ate Mod. Ed. Codes
No e glise 't CO.

,

Not App,libable, NA 99

,TOTALS

,

FREQ.

rf. 5

; * *See Note 2**

'353

9

60211.

964' l

[ 4;1-121]

question xt

Note 3*.0.-

CODES FREQ. ,

O

SOPERp72 zi SPOUSE OCCU. 'PERSONNA".:- 2 41'

VAR' 207' (See. VAR 205 SPOCC72 fir - complete
Personna Typology of Occupation; **See

RESPONSES LABELS,

Female respondent
Traditional female

occupaticir.,)
Traditional';

occupation-1F-
Ne:Response
Not'Applicable

TOTALS

FEMALE RESP.
FEMALE OCC.

MALE OCC.
or

NR
NA 602



EDAT72 = EDUATIONALATTAINMENT ,#- [2: 122-123]

VAR 208 "What is the highestdegree or Wational prograCyou have
' Completp4r(Circle on one)."

RESPONSES'

Some high school
High school' diploma
Military training
program

Vocational-technica
program

Business or clerical
educational program.

Practical nursing progr,am
'AssOciate degree-jr.

College
Bachelor yr.

college or= university
No Reopohse
Not Applicabl
Data Not Collec

LABELS

SOME H.S.
H.S. GRAD -2

MIL.' VAIN.'

CODES.

VOTECH

BUSINESS

PRAC.
JR. -COLE

5

COLL

TOTALS.

CNOLL72 .7.. PRESENTLY ATTE

VAR 209 .!'Are.` yom-Oesent

, '72

C1101 ?"

964

[2: 124 -124]7

e,

TOTALS

COTYPE72 = TYPE OF LOUR
VAR-210 ASee

"If,ye#4

RESPONSES

Attending s trade',
businessaiheommercial,
apprentiaEship or some
other vocational or tech -
nical,. program

Attending: a junior college
.

Att(ii ding a 4 yr'. collede

SE NOW TAKING -."72
ENIPLL72 - for. eliciting. text)

kind of course ere e yoU ,takidb."

CODES

or university /
1

: Working on a mastr's/
Aiidegree (such as. 10...

medlpine;. denti4iy;.
V' eterinay, mediane' Or



717-77-ttilvile7,_1.6-6fie:---7:.

RESPASES 1 LABELS

WorkIng ioh.,a h''.. . ,,
PAD i,-,

degree ". ,,-,, iA

Other-':: . ;DINER
NO Responrse NR

Not. Applicable... NA
Data Not C011ected ,, ,'DINI,..',

-81-

:TOTALS ,'

RESID72 .CURRENT RESIDENCE - '72

; ,

CODES-*--
6.

7
0
8

1D'
Of'

FRS

1

1
12

710
1

964

(2,: 126.1126]
OAR 211 "Which of the following best describes the place you-eibw live?"

.

RESPONSES

In a large
IQ a small to
In a-- town Rr village
Not near aVcity in'
"the country thit
not co, a -farm-

`Not near a city on
a farm

No Response
Not Applica
Data Not Col dted

TOTALS

.

lig ABELS

.

CODES FRE

LG CITY
SM TOWN

TOWN-VLG

1

2 -

3-

167
-/*

-I RURAL-NF 4 186

V' '44 101
)1..= **7 "-r3;.--,

NR 0
NAB 8

/ 9 ,1,K

"" 964

MARDATE :: DATE, OF MARRIAGE 1/ , A., - 13: 1 =4]' 0 .,z
-' VAR 212 "If: niarried; when did )ou get marled? Inonth; year

,' ,

. ".-47 .

RESPONSES LAB

Coded = month foil-oiled by kett
Example: ll&y 1970 'coded a_ s 114;

K."
Actual month and

date coded
Response

Not' APiilicable,

TOTALS

NR

NA/

CODES FREQ.

igits-Aof year of marriage

FERT72 NO, OF CHILDREN,. '72
VAR 213 "If rrtUried, hbw-mariy children do you

one)"..

RESPONSES LABELS

None
One-:-

1 NONE.
ONE

hve?

CODES

ti

9

5-]
(Circle only

FREQ.

' 223',
199,

3.;.-,0

.11



RESPONSES

Two
Three.
Four
No Response
Not Applicable'

IOTALS

',MILSER72 = MILITARY SERVICE7-
VAR:214 "HaVe you servedjfIktberlitay?"

RESPONSES .: aS

LABELS

TWO(
THREE,

NA ."+

-82-

CODES FREQ:

2

3

4
8

9

80
10

63

443

964

[3: /6-6]

. .....-..-...
CODES FREQ.

--.: ..,:,L.

o - NO 1 '765

Yes, was. in YES-SERVED 2 113'

service
Yes, pre ently YES-NOW 3 '73

in service '

No Response NR . 0 13

TOTALS 964

,

MSTIME72 r..'LENGTH OF MILITARY .SERVICE - '72 /- (3 i 7 -,7

,VAr 215 (See VAR 214 r- MILSER72 - for :eliciting,text)

RESPONSES

One-year

Tti0 years
Three years

or more
7r9,40 served

d Response;
71. .

TOTALS,

'LABELS CODES FREQ.

1 11

2 .' 38

3 82

4 47
5 765

0 21

1 YR
2 YRS
3' YRS .

44. YRS
NEVER
NR

BRANCM72 = BRANCH Ot MILITARY SERVICE - '72

. VAR 216 "If you were (are) in the military was (is) it:"

RESPONSES LABELS

Army

-Air. Force

Marines
No Response'
Not'Applicable

CODES

964

(3 : 8-8

FREQ.

.112

26

24
15

22

765

JOTALS-I



4rtil

p4J

VAR 217 (See VAR 216 !..BRANCH72 for complete quaatidhteXt)

RESPbNSES T LABELS. CODES FREQ.,

Active duty
Reserves
National Guard.
No Response
Not Applicab

TOTALS

MSLOC72 r. LOCATION OF
VAR 218 (See VAR 216

RESPONSES

Served in U.S.
Served overseas
No Response
,Net Applicable

A ,TOTALS'

FAIsli$72 = HIGHEST MILITARY RANK - '72
VAR 219 "What is the highest rank. you

ACTIVE
RESERVES.

NATGUARD
NR

NA

1
2

3
0
9

131,
26
15
27

765,
00,0
964

MILITAMitERVICE- '72. (3: 10-10

BRANCH72 - for complete question text)

LABELS CODES FRE

,U.S. SERVE
OVERSEAS
NR

NAB

RESPONSES

El private:
E2 %private,
E3 PFC

E4 Buck. Srg./
Spec. 4

E5 Sit./Spec. 5
E6 Srg*.

::: 2nd Officer
03 ::: Captain,

thti.a. No Response 4

Not Applicable

TOTALS

LABELS

obtained?"

CODES

El:PRIVATE
E2:PRIVATE
E3 PFC
E4 : SGT-SPEC4

E5:SGT-SPEC5
q:SGT-FC
-1:2ND OFF.

Cd:CAPT.
NR

NA

-12 ]

FREQ.

1 9
2 3

3 . k22 J

4 85

. 5 55
-6 2

-8 1
1

cio -7 21
99 . 765(

OCASP72. OCUPATIONAL'ASPIRATION SEI - '72 . (3: 13 -14)

VAR 220 _If you were COmpletely- free to chodte any job, what would

you desire, most as a lifetime job?.,f. (In answering this quest on
give an exadtMob. For example,: do.'not say ' on the, rail-
road' but tell us what railroad job you o Have):

Write your answer in the box below:41,
- -

RESPONSES LABELS

Duncan SEI 1960 Version; * *See- Note

..,,. .



RESPONSES

Legitimate SEI,Codes
Housewife
NO-Rem:one°

TO LS , e
,}

LABELS

NRrcrt*:°' .

OCASME OCC. ASPIRATION MOD, EDWARDS - '72.
VAR 221 (See 'VAR ,g2o , OCASP72 - for complete

RESPO SES LABELS

Modffied Alba Edwards tategories;
%

AgAti ate Mod..Ed. Codes
'HauSdWife-
!,N.1,.-16,0ponse_

TOTALS ,f), *

.0APERS72 = OCCUPATIONAL
VP? 222 (See:VAR 220

eersonnk-Typology

RESPONSES

Male, reelponrent
Haudewife -4.1;

T4aditionarTeMale
occdPation .

.occupation

H-WIFE
.NR

CODES

6-96
97
00

question

FREQ.,

934
17

13

96A

[31 15-16]

text)

CODES FREQ.

**See: Note.-2**

934'
17

13

964
- .

ASPIRATION 'PERSONNA -
OCASJ'72 - for complete 6 iontiiXi):.

of Occupational Aspiration; **See'Note 3**

LABELS CODES FREQ-21?:

MALE REP.
-

FEMALE OCC.'

MALE OCC ,

TOTALS # .. .

,
.., ' .4----,...--

,.

,

. .
. ,,;:. -t..

..;;,."A%-,, °'

'OCEXP72.-OCCUPATJONALEXPECTATION'SW, .1.72

0
1,

2 , 384 '

38

525
,

3: :11.3.,4911.--',''.7

VAR '223 "Sometimes we are not always able to do what Um. want: most.
What k0.0 of job do you,realy:expect to have most ot; yoUr
lifeZATWrite your ansWel4tin' the box below,. Please .give an

eXlact'job!).,,!,.
,

RESPONSES . LABELS

Version; **See Note1**

2-96 8i7

97 100

00 ' 26

99 1

_Leitimate SEI Codes
Hou-sewife
No Response to...,N

Applictble-

-7.eTOTALS



OCEXME72_ =_OCC,_EXPECTATION MOD. EDWARDS - 172 [3: 20-21]

VAR. 224 (See\VAR 223.- OCEXP72 r for complete queetion text)

RESPONSES LABELS

MOdified Alba. Edwar:,)C.ICatogor.164

Legitimate Mod. Ed. Codes
Housewife.
No Resphrfse

?OTALS

,4,CODES .FRE

tee,NoiOr

.13

97 100

00 26

964

.PPERS72 A1IONALEXPECTATION,PERSONN4.172 [3: 2242]

VAk1745 (See: ;1,R,123 - OCEXP72 L- for complete : question text),A

PersonnaTypology of Occupational Expectations; **See Note' 3**

AIESPONSES- LABELS CODES---FAEQ.

Male respOndsa MALE RESP.
Housewife H-WIFE
Traditional female FEMALE OCC.

occupation
Traditional male MALE OCC.

occupation
'No Respigfe - ,-."411 8

TOTALS

JEXCER72 = JOB EXPECTATION CERTAINTY '72 [3: 23-23]

VAR 226 "Houi certain, are yOu'that'this is the' -job you will' have most.

of your life? ...(Circle one number):"

RESPONSES.. LA

Very uncertain , tf-,
Uncertain.
Not'very certain
Certain
Very certain
No. Response

TOTALS

PGBFIN72 = PGB: FINANCIAL -

,VER AIN

UNCERTAIN'
NOT VERY4CERTAIN-
CERTAIN
.VERY 'CERTAIN

NR .

VAR .227 "How much effect do you think each of
will have in ktping you from getting
(Circle one number for each thing)"
"Not enough money to go td t

RESPONSES.

Not at' aII
Soo*

CODES FREQ.

J

1 04. 25

2 85,

*A2fitAkfo,.04.

.4 347
5 .213

0 18

964

[3: 24-24]
the followirig things
the Job yott..desire?

max. or college

bES, 0-REQ.

. 523



PGBED72 = PGB: C
VAR 228 (See VAOr

"The edhoola

RESPONSES

Not at an
Some %

Much
Very mu
No Re

TOTALS

964,

BACKGROUND '72 . . [3v25-25]
PGBFIN72 For eliciting text),.

I havi,genci to.'"
Ex

43ABELS

NOT AT ALL
SOME-..,

MUM
NERY:MUCH
AR

CODES

2

3

4

PGBPAR72 PGB: PARENTAL INTEREST - '72
VAR 220 (See VAR 227 - PGBFIN72i-zyfor eliciting

"Lack of parent's interest"
4 111/

LABELSRESPONSES

Not at all
Some
.Much

ery much
Response

TOTALS
e.+44

2

PGBRAC72 = PGBCRACE '72

r

VAR 230 (See VAR.,2eLPGBFIN72 - for eliciting text)

"My race"

-NOT AT'ALL
SOME
MUCH
VERY MUCH
NR

text)

CODES

27

Not a
Some t;..; '71

Very
No ResOonse

TOTALS-

1314.94..

718

36

964

26-26]-

FREQ.

874 "
48
11

13
18

964

(3: 27-27]

LABELS $11., CODES FREQ.

NOT AI ALL
SOME '

MUCH
VERY MUCH
NR

1

2

3

4

0

822
78'

21
29

14



PG8M017LAIGO tJEUKtitiA LitY4,
VAR 231 (See VAR 227 - PGBFI 72 - f

"DoWt Van't 3to move."

RESPONSES

Not at ail
SoMe
Much
Very much
No Reap:lino°

TOTALS

PGBNAT72 PGB: NATIONAL JOB SCARCITY -:'72
VAR 232 (See VAR 227 - PGBFIN72 - for eliciting tax

"Jobe are getting too se rde, in theA-Swi

RESPONSES

Not.at all
Some'
Rich
Very much
No Responeo

TOTALS

NOT AT. A
SOME.

MUCH
VERY MUCH
NR

ost.
964

.

PGBCOM72 = PGB: COMMUNITY JOB. SCARCITY ,72' M.30-30]
VAR 233 (See VAR 227 - PGBFIN72 - for eliciting text)

"Lack of good job opportunities in or near my community."

RESPONSES

Not at

Some::.

Much
,mti4h

.4:1Respehae

TOTALS.

LABELS CODES FREQ.

NOT AT ALL
SOME ,

MUCH
VERY MUCH
NR

294
109
184

964

[3: 31*-31]PGBLEF72. = POW:, LOCAL EDUC. FACILITIES - '72 ,

VAT 234 (See-VAR 227 = PgBFIN72 -,Por eliciting text)
"No-tpchnlcgl,school or College nearby."

i;;;;

411ESPO

1t
Some
Much
Very 040
NoF"---Regooeise.

TOTALS

LABELS CODES FREQ.

.NOT AT ALL
'SOME.

MUCH
VERY MUCH
NR

6

1

2

3

4

0

774
102

29
40

:19

P.



jPGDKNO72 a Mt OPPORTUNITY KNOWLEDGE '72 -- or 3202] , 4

---1110172$5(Ww-VAR-227=-PGDIN7rWi3ialtitig-taxt) .,' ..', ,4
"Dopl.t know enough' 41204;the "opportunitkoo thot-exitA0 ',4

.

.

Is .4,,, !',.,

,

e* i

18E621

NOT ATALL
SOME
MUCH
,VERY MUCH

I,

RESPONSES.

lOt'at all
S- ome

.`.Much.

Very much
.A0.Reaponse

TOTALS'

'CODES laur.,

1- 909
2 .349

3 73
4. 37.

o 16
4

.964

,PGBIQ72.: PGB: INTELLECTUAL ABILITIES - '72 [3t 33]
VAR 236 OaeliAR 227 » PGBFIN72 - for oliciting toxt).

"Not_amaWedOugh.0(

RESPONSES

Notiat.all-
Soft

'Very much
NO,Respenop

TOTALS

03SPAR72 JOB SELECTION:. PARENTS L 32

VAR 237 "HoOlhelpful have each of the
6eon in helping you'Ao.decide
to have?"
"My parents have'been."

RESPONSES LABELS

No help
tittle help
Some help,
Veay helpful'
No Aespanse

TOTALS

1 664
2 -. 245

23

4 15
17 s.

kir

964 ,z

[3: 34-34'

following people iinq things
what Job you would most like

Na HELP'
LITTLCHEL,
SOME HELP.
VERY HELPFUL
NR

JSFRN072 = JOB SELECTION: tRIENDS - '72,?

VAR 238 '(See VAR 237 - JSPAR72 -, for eliciting

- 1My friends have been."

RESPONSES

No help'
Little help
Ospe.-741p

''LABELS._

NO
LITTLE. HELP'

SOME HELP
. .

CODES

1

2

3

4

FREQ.

4
109
145

321

380
0 9

96A

[3: 35-35).
text)

,COPES FREQ. -.

I
r

175
2 257

3 360,



Very helpful
No ResponSe

LABELS CODES FREQ.

tV LPFUL 4 162

NR. 10

TOTALS 964,

jSHSC072 =JOB SELECTION; H.S,AOUNSELOR - '72

VAR 239 (See VAR 237 - JSPAR72 for eliciting text)

"My" high school. - counselor has been ."

74ESPONSESv" LABELS

N6 help;
Little help
Some'

Very helpful
NO Response

TOTALS

,
JSTECH72' = JOB SELE TION: TEACHERS - '72
VAR 240 '(See VAR 237 JSPAR72 for eliciting

"My teac ers have_ been.",*

Nfl HELP

LITTLE HELP
SOME. HELP

VERY HELPFUL
NR

.4

t.

CODES' FREQ..:

1 .383'
2 p 220

3 203

4 144
0 12

964

[3: 37-37]
text)

RESPONSES 'LABELS' CODES , FREQ.

No help NO HELP 3.
,2151

Little help, LITTLE HELP 2 204

Some help SOME HELP ' 3 338

Very" helpfu VERY HELPFUL. .4 191

No Respons/ NR 0 16

/

TOTALS 964'
$ / \ 1

JSREL72 JOB SELECTION: 'OTHER RELATIVES - '72 --

VAR 24t, (See VAR 237 - ,JSPAR72 - for eliciting text)
"My relatives other than parents have been."

R PONSES

NoY help

Xo.ttme help

le help

Very helpful
No etsponse.

TOTALS

: 38-38]

LABELS CODts FREQ.

NO HELP '1 280

LITTLE, HELP 2 236

SOME. HELP 3 306

VERY HELPFUL
4..

'4 131

NR
.

0 11

JSMED72 = JOB SELECTION: MEDIA - '72
VAR 242 (See VAR 237 - JSPAR72 - for eliciting text)

"Movies or''T.V. Kaye- been."

9,

3:'39.-39]



n .

JSMED72 (coA.)

RESPONSES

No,helg
Little,help-

tome help
Very ,helpful

No_Response

TOTALS

90 -

.

4
. .

.

LABELS COOES7, 'FREQ.

: NOJIELP' -,- , .1 431

LITTLE HELP 2 241.

SOMEHELP : 3. 207
. ,

VERY HELPFUL ' 4 ..- 75

NR- 0 10. '

JSUAND72 = JOB SELECTION: ACC. HANDBOOK
,VAR:243_-(See VAR 237: - JSPAR72 for eliciting text)

"OccUpationak-hantooks have been."

RESPONSES:

No help
.

NO HELP

Little help LITTLE HELP'.

Some help SOME HELP,

, Very helpful VERY HELPFUL

No Response.

TOTALS

.

'JSEXP72 = 'JOB SELECTION: PERSONAL JOB EXPER... '7

VAR 244 '(See VAR,237 -4.JSPAR72 - for eliciting to

PPersenal job experience has been."

RESPONSES LABELS

r LABELS

.10
964

[3: 40-40]

CODES FREQ.

1 -289.

2 219.

300

4 '

0 15.

, 964

4-41]

:CODES. 'FREQ.

No help ' i;- NO HELP . 1 '217

-Little help ,
LITTLE HELP _2 . 123

Some help. SOME HELP 3 .262

Very helpful' VERY HELPFUL 4 353 '

No Response NR 0 9 '

fbTALS 4
964

JCMON72 = JOB FONSIDERATION: MONEY - 172 \ [3: 42-42]

VAR 245' "In picking the job you would mbst like to have; how important

,are the followipg things about ,the job:"

"Offers you the chanCe to make a lot of money. ".

RESPONSES LABELS . CODES '. FREQ.,

Not at all important-- NOT AT ALL IMP. 1 50

INot very important NOT VERY IMP. ' 2 191

Important IMPORTANT ,3 .460

Very. important VERY IMP. 4 -256

No Response NIR 0 7

TOTALS -. 964



JCHELP72 .:4CONSIDERATION: HELP OTHERS
7A/AR246' See VAR 245JCMON12.- for eliciting tekt)

1Givee:you a-Chence tcilielp other People :1!

LABELS

:NOLAT ALL IMP:.
NOT VERY IMP:,
IMPORTANT
VERY IMP. :

NR

% R rIONSES

A .

- Not at all importat
Not.very important
Important ,

Very important
NO Relonse-'

IMO ,

' [3: 43-43]

CODES FREQ. s'

1 12,.

2 . 101 '

407
435

,

9

----

964

.3

JCIM042 JOB CONSIDERATION': IMPORTANCE - 172 3: 44-44]

VAR 247 (See VAR 245 - 1CMON72 - for inciting text)
"Gives you a chance to become an important,persont

.
" ._

(----,, .
'

RESPONkSe'' LABELS , CODES -FREQ.

rlotgat all important NOT AT All. IMP. 1 116
.

Not `very important NOT VERY IMP. 2 358
Important IMPORTANT 3 304 '\

Very,important F VERY 'MP. ' 4 .178

No.Response NR .

TOTALS

'.74MPL72 ..1.,J06:CONNDERATION: STEADY EMPLOY.
VAR 248 - ,(Sea VAR 2-45 JpMON72 - for eliciting text)

/"GivesWu.steady'emploYmInt.".
A

JIESPONSES LABELS
/

Not.atallA.MPoitant NOT AT ALL IMP.
Not',IV/eryjMportant :ACT VERY IMI:%.>
mpaiqant 'ImpopTAT
Very impor ant a VERY. IMP.

NotResponSey. NR

/ 423814

0 8

964.

[3: 45-45]

60DES FREQ.'

1: . 24
2

4 *356041

_o 9

964
4.

[3: 46 -44]/ JCCONT72 = JOB CONSIDERATIONh OWN, BOSS - '72 /
VAR 249 (See VAR 245 - JCMON72 - for eliciting text)

"Gives you a'cfiance to be your own boss."

.,..

RESPONSES LABELS
P

Not* all important NOT AT;ALL IMP:" 1 132

Not very important .' NOT VERY IMP. 2 2 3

Important A IMPORTANT,' k 3 8

Very import ea VEliY,IMP; . 4 42

No'Response 'NO: .'" 0 9

CODES FREQ..

TOTALS'

-99

96

.o

s. .4



-92-

JCEXCI72.: JOB. CONSIDERATION: EXCITEMENT - '72
VARY 250 (See VAR 245' - JCMON72..- fcr eliciting text)\

"Offers a chance for excitement"

RESPONSES

Not at all important
Not very important
Important
Very important
to Response

TOTALS

LABELS

NOT AT ALL IMP.
NOT VERY IMP.

A .

IMPORTANT
VERY IMP.
NR.

EDASP72-=EDUC, ASPWATION , '72
VAR 251- "If you coUld tieve as much

Of the-following would you

I

RESPONSES

[3i 47-47]

CODES' FREQ.

1 ' 83

2 256

3 340

4. 277
0 a

964
+Mk

' [3: 48-48]
schooling as you' desired, which,
do? (Circle only one number):"

/

LABELS' CODES

Complete high school
-

Complete a trade, busi-
ness, commercial, ap-
prenticeship or some,
other vocational or tech-'
nioal school program

Graduate from a junior-col-
lege (2 years)

Graduate from .a 4 year
college or university

Graduate with a master's
degree

,radtate with a'pro=
fessional degree (such, .

as law, medicine, dent-
istry, veterinary medicine
or pharmacy

Graduate with a.Ph.D.
No Respo6e-

'TOTALS

EDEgP72 = EDUCATIONAL
VAR)252 "What do you

only

RESPONSES

GRAD H.S.
H.S. + VOTECH

JR. COLL

COLL

MASTER'S

PROF DEGREE

PHD
NR

EXPECTATION -
really expect
offs number)

LABELS

No desire any more
education than yOu have
now

Complete high school
Complete a trade, busi-

ness, commercial', ap-
prenticeship, or some
lother.vocational or tech-

nical school program A

- NO MORE

'72

to dp about ydur education?

V

FREQ.

2 28'
3' 229,

I

4 60

5 2p.

6 1/6

7 130

.964

[3: 49-49]

CODES FREQ.

lf.

GRAD, H.S.

H.S.' + VOTECH

9,

169

305

t
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. ,
; EDEXP72;(cAnt,')..

RESPONSES
.

Graduate f
lege (2

Graduate f ear
college o ereity

Graduate with amaeter'e
degree

Graduate with a professional
degree .(such as law,

medicine, dentistry;
veterinary medicine, or
phsrmancy)

Grad ate with a'Ph;D.
gre4

No Response

TOTALS

om
ears)'

union CO1.;JR COLL,

COLL

r4A,trErost

.
PROF DEGREE'

PHD

'NR

EDCER72 = EDUC. EXPECT. CERTAINTY -

VAR 253 "ftkpertain are youlhat you will really
you Iafi: (Circle one number):"

RESPONSES

Vary uncertain
Uncertain
Not very 'certain
Certain
.Very certain.

No Response

0TALS.

LABELS

1/011, UNCERTAIN

UNCERTAIN
NOT VERY CERTAIN

'tCERTAIN
VERY CERTAIN
NR

54

209 #.4/

6. 129

7 46

a t

' 12

964

13: 50-50]
achiev Ithe.education

'CODES

,1

FREQ.

1.

2

28

. 80

3 211',
4 303'

5 333-
0 9

964

RESASP72.= RESIDENTIAL ASPiOTION.- '72 w, [3: 51.51] .

VAR 254
' most desire to live for the rest of your life? (Circle only"

one mmber"

AESPONSES

In a-.c4ity fiery large

In a bity-small
Iri a tor or villag
In the !Country' but nMt
on a farm

4On a farm\
'No Response

.TOTALS

'

VERY LGE CITY
SM
TO

RURAL-NF

' FARM

NR

CODES .EFIE14.

1 .122

2 s/235
e4

1551

4. 2937

5. 136
fl 25

'

9614

..RESEXP72 7.: RESIDENTIAL EXPECT N - '72 [3: 52- 52]..'

VAR 255. "From the kind of pia s listed above, what type of place j
do you really expect to live most oftwYbur life? Pace the
number ofthi0-type of place in the following.box:



4

RSXP72- cant.) 7

`RE ONUS . LABELS

I a city Very large
In .a city small

In a:tbwn or village
In u country but not.on

e` Farm

On -a'farm

Nd'Response

.TOTALS

VERY LGE CITY
SM CITY

CODES a9 914:

TOWN-VLG , 3
k RURAL NF 4

FARM 5,

NR . 0

RECER7 = RES.-EXPECT. CERTAINTY '72

. 285
/0'

;401j..132v
'161

101

, 18

964

'4[3:.53-53]
VAR 256' "How certain are You that you will really achieve the residential

/expectation you bave listee? (approximate) I am (Circle one
number)J'

RESPONSES

Very uncertain
Uncertain
Not very certain
Certain
Very certain
No Response

TOTALS

MASP72 = MARITAL
,VAR 257 "Do you

'.,REPONSE$r
. .

Yes
No r

Already married.
No Response.
Not Applicable

TOTALS
I*

LABELS 'CODES FREQ.

VERY UNCERTAIN
UNCERTAIN'
NOT VERY CERTAIN
CERTAIN .

VERY CERTAIN
NR

ASPIRATION - '72
want.to get married someday?

_LABELS

YES
NO.

MARRIED NOW
. NR

NA'

1

2 , 48
3 236
4 401.

5 (266

0 5

964

4 [3: 54-54] j
(Circle one number)"

FREQ. ./CODES- .

1.
1

2
3
0
9

MARP72 :...- MARITAL TIMING PLANS 7,r72 .

.VAR258 "If you answered yes, you want to-get married,
following questicins:P .

"At what ,age 4411dCyou like toget
I,

LABELS, RESPONSES

Actualsage
NJ6Response
Not .Applicable

<

..TOTALS

NR

NA

married:

442
23

482

1

964

[3: 55-56]

answer the

It

CODES FREQ.

17-40 499
00 18

-98 447

. 964

:e".
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TASI372.:CFERTI LITY -ASP /RATIONS= i72
VAR 259 (Sbe VAR 258 - MARP72 - for eliciting text)

'

\

"How many children doiyou wont?"

OE 57 -58]__

,RESPON$ES. LABE

.

CODES FRED.

t ,
t

None-
One

Two \*
Threa`c

Four :e)
\

Five '

,

Six
.Seven.- \

Eight or more
No Reoponief
Not. ApplieOle

'NONE
ONE .

TWO
THREE
FOUR
FIVE
SIX 4.

SEVEN
EIGHT -PLUS

NR
WA

-,

I

.0

1

2

3 '

4
5

6

7

8

98
99-

22

- 57

426
180

09
6
3
01

\ 4
\ 29
\\147
.--.

I

TOTALS /
1

FEX72 FERTILITYEXPECTATION - '72 4
VAR 60 (See VAR 258 -.MARP72 - for eliciting text)

"How many children do you expect to hey's?

RESPONSES

None
One
Iwo
Three
Four
Five'

Six
%Eight or more
No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

LABELS CODES

964

[3: 59,60]\O

NONE 0 20
ONE t 1 \ O7
TWO 2 428

THREE . 3 ,'. 111".,
now 4 76
FIVE ' 5 10
SIX 6 2
EIGHT-PLUS 8 4
NR ' 98A 39

NA 99 A . 147-
1/4 _0,..

964

SPAS72 :: OCC: ASP. FOR HOBAND, SEI - '72 11 [3: 61 -62]

VAR 261 "Females answer they following questions" -)
'"If the man you marry or your husband could have any job you
wanted him to have what job would you most desire ,him to have
as a lifetime. kind ofwork? (Be specific)"

. RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Duncan .SEI - 1960 Version; **See Note 1**

Legitimate SEI codes - -- 3 -96. ) 402

No Response NR 00 37

,i Not Applicable NA 98 525

TOTALS.

,

103

964



44

SPANS-72-g-OCC------ASN-tOR-HUSBANDS,-MOD.---ED. 63-64]--

VAR 262 (See VAR 261 - SPAS72 - for complete queotlen text)

CODES FREQ.RESPONSES

Modified Alba E

LegitiMakb Mod. Ed..Cod004
No Response
Not Applicable:

.1

TOTALS

SPEX72 o OCC..EXPECT:\ FOR HUSBAND, 66 - '72, [3: 65-66]

VAR 263\:"WhA kind of job do you really expect the mart'ybd will torly,
or your husband to hold most of his life? (Be eptkific) "

LABELS 4

Oril&cOtag9p100;

NR
NA

* *S00 *te 2**

11-81 402

00 . 37

98 525

.964

RESPONSES LABELS CODES TREQ.

a Duncan SCI -
.

Legitimate SEI,'Qodes
No Response
Not.Applicable

.

TOTALS a

1960 Version; * *Sef Note 1**
.

--- ) 3-96 .

NR 00
NA 98

4.#

92
47
525

964

SeEME72 = OCC EXPECT. FOR 411SBANDS, MOD. ED. - '72 [3: 67768]

VAR 264 (See VAR 263 - SPEX72 - for complete question text)

',%

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FRED,'

Modified Alba EgOprds Categories; **See Note 2** ,i.

Legitimate Mod. Ea. aides 11 -81 i 393
No Response NR 00 k 46
Not Applicable NA 98 525

TOTALS 964

WASP72 = ASP.-FOR WORKING WIFE - '72
f VAR 265 "Males only answer the following questions:"

"When or if you are married, what do you want 9our wife to
do about working outside the hope?- (Circle only one""

[3:'69-69]

RESPONSES . 4 ''' LABELS

NOt work outside the
home at all

Work part-time until
we have childken

Work full. -time until

we have children
Work part -time even after
we havechildren

Work full-time even after
we havehhildren

AT HOME

PT-TM UNTIL CH

FULL-TM UNTIL CH

AT-TM AFTER CH

FULL-TM .AFTER CH

104

CODES . FREQ.

t
1 117

2 76

3

513.
4' 71

5 45r1,
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--t....._ _ _
1

WASP72 (cont.)
t e

L_

RESPONSES LABELS% . CODES flgi: '
91,

%
,

Work only after children AFTER CH LEFT 6 16

have left therhome-
No Reoponee - NR 0. .27

Not Applicable ', NA . 9 439

TOTALS'. . ,964,

\ wgxPi .1 EXPECT. FOR WORKING WIFC.072 [3: 70-70],

VAR 266 (See VAR 265,-.WA6P72 - for eliciting. text)
$ \ , $ "What do you .really exppct your wife to do about working outaide4`\

\ the home? (Circle only orib)"

, \

'RESPONSES LABELS CODES mi.

Not work outside the AT HOME 1

et all
Work' art-time until PT-TM UNTIL CH 2

we ve children
Work 11-time until FULL-TM UNTIL CH 3

'we ha e children
Work pa time even after Pr-TM AFTER CH 4

we hav children
Work.full time even after FULL-TM AFTER tH 5

we have hildren
AFTER CH LEFT 6Work only after children

haVe.lpft the home.
No Response \'

Not Applicable,

TOTALS

NR 0
9

113

('78

159

71

59.

15

30

439

964
,

VALTIM72".: VALUE: FReE TIME i '72 [3: 71-71]

VAR 267 "Listed below are a numbeeof things that most young people : *,

look forward to. Rank them in order of their importance to ori

you. For the oae you think is most important put a number
1 in front of it; for the next most important onetput in a
number 2; and,so on until you have a different number (from
4 to 7) for each one. Read over the entire list berme answering
the question."
"To have rots of,free time to do what I want."

RESPONSES \ LABELS CODES. FREQ.

No,
(Actual rank Coded)

1 MOST IMP. 1 42

2 2 37

3 3 61

4 94

5 5

6
114,1/
169

4

1.05 .



I

.VA1.IIM72 cont.)

RESPONStri/

7

No Reaponae
Data Not Collo ted

LAIJELS' CODC5111110111

7

0
9

LEAST IMP.
NR
DNC

EEL
41h
18

1

TOTALS 964

VALED72 : VALUE: EDUC - '72 (3: 72-72]

VAR I8 (See VAR 267 - VALUM72 - for eliciting text).
"To got all the educatioh: I want." .. '.7-

.

*kr

RESPONSES, LABELS CODES EN--.7A.
---

310

460

---...,

) (Actual rank coded)

HOST IMP.
4

1

2 - -- 2 142

3 --- 3 96 0'

4
, ---, 4 - 82

. 5 ..... 5 99
.../

6 --- ilip 6 120

7 LEAST' IMP. 7 96.

No Responqg NR . 0 18

Data Not Collected DNC

TOTALS

(-E

9 46, -1

964

VALMON72 = VALUE: ARN MONEY f'lli
J

(3: 73,i73r

VAR 269 (See VAR 267 - VALTIM72 - for eliciting text)
,.. "Teearn as much moenyes I con." .

RESPONSES LABELS

%

CODES FREQ.

55
113

.
200
154

151

158

, 113

19
1,

(Acital rank

.,// 1

2
)

3

4
44,

5

6

7

No Response
Data Not Collected

4

TOTALS

coded)

MOST IMP.
.....,

---
-....

---
---

LEAST IMP.
NR .

DNC

1

2
,

3

4

5

6

7

0

9

1
964

VALJOB72 = VALUE DESIRED JOB.- '72

VAR 270 (See VAR 267 - VALTIM72 r for eliciting text)
1r"To get tie job I wa edpoost."

.106

[3: 74-74]
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VALJOO72 (cont.)

RESPONSES1 LABELS COCCS

Actual rank coded)," 4

1

2

3

61
4

^ 5
c ,

6
7

No Response
Data Not Collected

lb

4 MOST IMP.
x.....

- ---

.. -..' .

---

LEAST IMP.
NR

ONC /

1

2

3
4
5
6
7
0
9

202

319
173

41.14

75
42
18
20

I

..TOTALS

VALRES72 - AWE: -RESIDENCE - '72
VAR 271 (Se VAR 267 - VALI M72 - for ellatin, text)

4
"T live in th of place I like beat."

RESPONSES

[3: 75-75)

LABELS CODES MEA::,

(Actual rank aided)

1 MOST IMP.. 1 47

2 --- 2 133

3 --- 3 1176

4 -__ 4 246

5 --- .5 189

6 --- 6 128

7 LEAST IMP. .7 24

No Rosponao NR 0 20
`Data Not Collected ONC 9 ' 1

TOTALS

.1
964

A

A
VALPOS72 =ItALUE: POSSESSIONS - '72

.
(3: 76 -76)

VAR 272 (See VAR 267 - VALTIM72 - for eliciting text)
) "To have the kind of house, car, furniture, and other things

like this I want."

RESPONSES CODES FREQ.

1

2

3

4
5

,VBELS

Oral rank coded)

MOST IMP.

1110 MON

Imp

LEAST IMP.

1

2

3
4
5
6
7

46
92

115

148
232

205
106



-400.

-----VALPO572 (orit.) ' f

,

.

REWS LABECS * CODES gm (

......./
.

NO Roaponee NR 0 19

Doti Not Colleited e ONC 9 1
'

TOTALS 964

VALFAM72 e VALUE: FAMILY '72 t (it 77-77]

VAR 273 (See VAR 267 VALT1M72 for eliciting text)
"To get married and mine e

4

RESPONSES LAMS

(ActuOl'r9c46)

.;

IMP. 1 . 244
115

3 - -- # 3 125
4 4 103

5 ,1 5 ,.. 84Oeil,MO

IS 6
1: 120

7 LEAST IMF. 7 151

No Reeponee NR 0. 21

Dato'Not Collected . ONC 9 1

TOTALS 964

J08SE11 r. MOST RECENT 10p: SC1 -'172 Ot *791
VAR 274 "Job deecription or the moot recent Job held:"

RESPONSES LABELS 'CODES .FREO.

bundan SE1 1960 Version; **See Aar: 1**

Legitimate SET codes
Unemployed UNEMPLOYED

Housewife H-WIFE

Student STUDENT

No Response . NR

.

TOTALS

1-86

7

77$
27

. 30

119

13

964

JOBMEDI r. MOST RECENT )00: MOD EDWARDS - '72 w.. [3: 80-81]

)VAR 275 (See VAR 274 - 3005E11 - for complete question text)

RESPONSES LABELS 1 CODES FREQ.

Modified Alba Edwards Ca4oriesi"See Notb

Legitimate Mbd. Ed. codes
Unemployed ' UNEMPLOiED

Housewife H-WIFE

Student STUDENT

No Response NE

TOTALS

2
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Ai

JOBPER1 = MOST ,RECENT JOB: PERSONNA - 17? [3: 62-62]
VAR 276. (See VAR. 274 -.,JOBSEII - for complete question teXt)"

Personna Typology of Occupation; **See Note 3**

RESPONSES LABELS ' CODES FREQ.

Male ,"respondent MALT RESP. 0 524
Hougcwife .. H-WIFE ;gip 1 30

Traditional female FEMALE OCC. 2 . 403

occupation
Tradition male MALE OCC:
occupation

No Response NR 8

Not Applicable NA 1

TOTALS 2 964

JEMPLOY1 = MOST RECENT JOB :. MOS EMPLOYED - '72 [i: 83-84]

VAR 277 "Length of employment in months"
' es

a.

RESPONSES LABELS *CODES FREQ.

Legitimate number of 1 72 750

months codes .
No ResPonse NR 00 33°

Not AppliAble NA 98 1 .

Data Not Collected DNC 99 180
-4.

,TOTALS.

JOBINC1 = MOST RECENT JOB: WEEKLY INCOME - '72
VAR 2788 "Weekly income"

RESPONSES LABELS

Exact amount of
income codes

No Response NO

Not Applicable . NA
. , .

TOTALS

' JLEARN1 = MOST RECENT JOB: JOB SOURCE - '72
VAR' 279 "How job was learned of "

----- RESPONSES --- LABELS CODES FREQ. __

Mother or /father MOTHER-FATHER 1 ' 53

Brother or sister 8R0.-:SIS Z 17.

Relative not. in OTHER REL. 3 90

immediate family
Teacher or school counselor TEACHER 4 23

Close friend CL. FRIEND 5 219

964

[3: 85-87]

CODES FREQ.°

10-375 727

000 56

999 181

964

[3: 88-89]'

1.09
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JLEARN1 (cont..).

RESPONAS

.-4P°

LABELS ,CODES FREQ.

'Applied directq to
a personnel- office
or the'Company.itself

Employment agency,
Newspaper` ad

Other
Husband pr wife
:No:Responae

Not:Applicable

TOTALS.

COMPANOITSELF

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
NEWSPAPER
OTHER

NR'

'NA

6

8
9

10
00 -

99

,..:143

40
.27.

120
7

42
183

964

. MART]. MOST RECENT JOB: JOB SATISFACTION -

VAR 280 "Job satisfaction"

RESPONSES LABELS

'72 3i'90-90]

.CODES FREQ.

Very dissatisfied
dissatisfied
Undecided
Satisfied
Very satibfied
No Response
Not Applicable

1

VERY DISSATISFIED.
DISSATISFIED
'UNDECIDED
SATISFIED
'AiERY:SATISFIED.
NR.`

NA

1

2

3

-4
5

0
8

52

Al

7

X196

27
, 183

'TOTALS
f

SEI - '72 /

of the second most recent(job

964

[3: 91-92]

held:"
JOBSEI2 2ND RECENT JOB:
VAR 281 "Job description

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Duncan SEI 1960 Version; **See ote 1**

Legitimate SEI codes.
Student
No Response

STUDENT
NR

3-96,
98

00

480

7

Not Applicable NA ' 99 471

TOTLAS 964

JOBMED2 r. 2ND RECENT JOB: MOD. EDWARD - '72

VAR 282 (See VAR 281 - JOBSEI2 - fpi complete

RESPONSES LABE4
-7-

Modified Alba Edwards Categorie ;

.
Legitimate Mod. Ed. codes

ntStude 1 STUDENT.

*No Response NR
-i.

[3: 93-94]

questioh text)

CODES , FREQ.

**See Note 2**

11-81 ..... 480

98

00
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JOBMED2 (cont.)

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Not Ariplicablee -NA

TOTALS,

471

964.

JOBPER2 = 2ND RECENT JOB: PERSONNA - '72 [3: 95-95]

VAR 283 (See VAR 281 - JOBSEI2 - for complete question text)

,Personna Typology of Occupation; **See Note 3**

RESPONSES

Male respondent
Traditional female

occupation
Nb Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

LABELS CODE FREQ.

MALE RESP.--

FEMALE'OCC. 2. 192
296

71i
5

471

JEMPLOY2 LI 2ND RECENT JOB: MOS. EMPLOYED -
VAR 284 "Length of employment in months"

RESPONSES LABELS

Legitimate number
of months codes

?ci Response'

Not Applicable

TOTALS.

JOBINC2 = 2ND RECENT JOB: WEEKLY INCOME -.'72
VAR 285 "Weekly income"

RESPONSES

Exact amount of
income codes

No Response NR

Not Applicable NA

TOTALS

964

[3: 96-97]

CODES
.11

1-80

FREQ.

468

19
477

[3: 98-100]

LABELS

10-315 448

000 39

999 477

964

[3: 101-102]JLEARN2 2ND RECENT JOB: JOB SOURCE - '72

VAR,286 "How'job was learned of"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

1 20
10
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JLEAM2.(cont.)

RESPONSES

Relative not in
-immediate family

'Teacher or school
counselor

Close friend
Applied directly to

a personnel or the
company itself.

Employment agency
Newspaper ad
Other

-Husband or wife
No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

JOBSAT2 = 2ND RECENT JOB: JOBJEATISFACTION -

VAR 287 "Job satisfaction". '

LABELS

OTHERNEL'.

TEACHER

CL. FRIEND
COMPANY ITSELF

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
NEWSPAPER
OTHER
HUSBAND-WIFE
NR
NA

CODES

3

4 12

5

6 89'

FREQ.

63

7

8

9

10''
00
99

RESPONSES

Very dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Undecided
Satisfied
Very satisfied
No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

JOBSEI3 = 3RD RECENT JOB: SEI - '72.

VAR 288 "Job description of the third most recent -job held:",

LABELS

26

66
4
5

477

-964

[3: 103-103]

VERY DISSATISFIED
DISSATISFIED
UNDECIDED
SATISFIED
VERY SATISFIED,
NR.I

'NA

QODES FREQ.

-1

2

3

4

' 5

0

z-N 9

63
100

63
170

73
18

477

964

[3: 104 -105].

RESPONSES LABELS

Duncan SEI - 1960 Version; **See Note 1**

CODES FREQ.

Legitimate SEI codes
-Student -

No Response
Not ,Applicable

TOTALS

STUDENT
NR
NA

3-72
98
00.'_.

99

258
2

7

697

964-

JOBMED3 =.3RD RECENT JOB: MOD. EDWARDS - '72 [3: 106-107]

VAR 289 (See VAR, - JOBSEI3 -'for complete question text)



4105

eJOBMED3 (conb.)

RESPONSES

Modihed Alba EdwardyyCategorie **See'Npte 2**

... LABELS CODES ,FREQ.

Legitimate hod. Ed; codes - --

Student VUDENT
'.No Response NR

Not Applicable NA

TOTALS

11-74. 258

98 2

00 7

99 697

' JOBPER3 = 3RD RECENT JOB: PERSQNNA - '72 13: loa-loa]

VAR 290 (See. VAR 288 - JOBSEI3 - for complete question text)
Personna Typology of Oceupation; **See Note 3**

RESPONSES

Male respondent
Housewife
Traditional,female

occupation
No Response NR

Not Applicable NA,

LABELS CODES

MALE RESP..

H-WIFE
FEMALE'OCC.

TOTALS

_ JEMPLOY3 = 3RD RECENT JOB: MOS "EMPLOYED - '72

VAR 291 "Length of employment in months"

RESPONSES

Legitimate number of --- 1-51 252

months codes
No Response NR 00 13

Not Applicable NA 99. 699.

964

LABELS

FREQ.

0 176

1. 1

2 84

8
9

6

697

964

[3: 109,-110]

CODES. FREQ:

TOTALS

JOBINC3 = 3RD RECENT JOB: WEEKLY INCOME - '72
VAR 292 "Weekly income"

RESPONSES

Exact amount of
income coded

No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

JLEARN3 = 3RD RECENT JOB: JOB SOURCE -

LABELS.

NR

NA'

[3: 11 -113]

CODES FREQ.

10-290 246

000
999..

VAR 293 "How. job was learned -of"

'72

19

s- 699

964

[3: 114-115]



.4 .

P

JLEARN.3 (tont )

-106-

RESPONSES LABELS

Jat
Mother or father
Brother op sister
Relative not in
immediate family

TeacherOr school
counselor

Close. friend
Applied directly to

a personnel office
or the company itself

Employment agency
Newspaper. ad.

Other
No Responst
Not Applicable.

TOTALS

MOTHER-FATHER
BRO-SIS
OTHER REL.

TEACHER

CL. FRIEND
COMPANY ITSELF.

CODES FREQ.

1

2

3

4

5

6

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY ." 7

...NEWSPAPER 8

OTHER 9

NR 00

NA 99

JOBSAT3 = 3Rb RECENT JOB: JOB SATISFACTION - '72
VAR 294 "Job satisfaction"

RESPONSES

Very dissatisfied
Dissatisfied.
Undecided
Satisfied
Very satisfied
No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

JOBSEI4 = 4TH RECENT JOB:
VAR 295 "Job description

RESPONSES

LABELS

VERY DISSATISFIED
DISSATISFIED
UNDECIDED
SATISFIED
VERY SATISFIED
NR
NA

. 23 uMf
, 5-

B

64

48

10

20

31

:21

699

964

[3: 116-117]

CODES FREQ.

1

2

3

4

5

0

9

33
46
32

112
31

IN
699

964

SEI - '72 [3: 117-118]
of the fourth most recent held job:"

LABES

Duncan SEI -.1960 Version;

Legitimate SEI codes
No Response
Not :Applicable

---
NR

NA

CODES . FREQ.

**See Note - 1 **

3-67
00

99

102

6

856

TOTALS
4 964

JOBMED4 =4TH RECENT JOB: MOD. EDWARDS - '72 [3:..119 -120]

VAR 296 (See VAR 295 - ,JOBSEI4 - for complete question text)

RESPONSES.. LABELS .
CODES FREQ.

Modified Alba Edwards Categories; **SeeNote 2**



JOBMED4'(cont.)

RESPONSES LABELS. CODES FREQ.

Legitimate Mod. Ed. Codes
No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

=11.

NR.

NA

11-74 102

00 6. .'

99 856-,

""--t
964

JOBPER4 = 4TH RECENT JOB:-PERSONNA, '72 .[3: 121-1213

VAR, 297 (See YAR 295 - JOBSEI4 -for complete question text)
0
Persohna Typology bf occupbtion; **See Note 3**

RESPONSES LAd'ELS CODES FREQ.

Male respondent
Traditional, female FERAL

occupation
No Response
Not Applicable NA

TOTALS

75

A

JEMPLOY4 = 4TH RECENT JOB: MOS EIiPLOYED - '72
VAR 298 "Length of employment in months"

RESPONSES

Legitimate number of
months codes

No Response NR

Not Applicable NA

Data Not Collected DNC

LABELS ,'CODES

0001,00

TOTALS

JOBINC4 .7.4TH RECENT JOB: WEEKLY INCOME -.'72

VAR 299 'Weekly income"

RESPONSES

4

Exact amount of
income coded

No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

LABELS

1-60

.964

D.: 122-123]

96

00 11

96 .11156

99

964'

13: 124-126].

CODES FREQ.

10-340 100

NR 000 8

NA 999 856

964

[3: 127-128]JLEARN4 = 4TH RECENT JOB: JOB SOURCE i72

VAR:300 "How job was learned of"

RESPONSES

Mother or father

LABELS CODES FREQ.

MOTHER-FATHER 1 4



11\14 .(cont.)

//, 1:
404ESPONSES
g

:Brother-sister'.
Relative not in
immediate family

Teacher or school
counselor

Close friend.

;Applied directly to
a personnel office

. ;, or the company itself.
/Employment 'agency
Newspaper ad ,

Other
No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

:108-

.

LABELS' CODES

BRO-SIS 2-

OTHER Rae. 3

TEACHER 4

CL. FRIEND 5

COMPANY ITSELF 6

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY .7

OTHER .OTHER

.8

.9

NR 00
NA 99

JOBSAT4 r. 4TH RECENT. JOB: JOB

VAR 301 "Job satisfaction"

RESPONSES

Very dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Undecided
Satisfied
Very satisfied.
No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

FREQ.

5

16

4 (

21
26.

8 1

7

6

11

856

964

ti

SATISFACTION - °'72 [3: 129-129]

LABELS CODES FREQ.

VERY DISSATISFIED 1 17'

DISSATISFIED 2 17

UNDECIDED 3 17

SATISFIED 4 -41

VERY SATISFIED 5' 9

NR 0 7

NA 9' 856

964

JOBSEI5 = 5TH RECENT JOB: SEI - '72
VAR 302 "Job description of the fifth most

RESPONSES LABELS.

Duncan SEI - 1960 Version

[4: 1-2]
recent job held:"

CODES I FREQ.

**See Note 1**

Legitimate SEI codes 6-64 36

No Response NR 00'. 5

Not Applicable NA 99 ' 923

964

[41: 3-4]

VAR 303 (See VAR 302 - JOBSEI5 -.for complete question text)

RESPONSES LABELS" CODES ' REQ.

"Modified Albaa Edwards- Categories; **See No6 2**

,

TOTALS

JOBMED5 r. 5TH RECENT JOB: MOD. EDWARDS - .'72



JOBMED5 (cont.)

'RESPONSES

Legitimate Mod. Ed. codes
No.Response
Not Applicable AP

-109-

LABELS

NR

NA

CODES FREQ.'

21-74 36

- 00 5

99 923

TOTALS 964

JOBPER5 5TH RECENT JOB: PERSONNA - '72 [4: 5-5]

VAR 304 (See VAR 302 - JOBSEI5 - for complete question text)

Personna Typology of Occupation; **See Note 3**

RESPONSES. LABELS

Male respondent MALE RESP.

Traditional female FEMALE OCC.

occupation . ,

No Response NR

Not Applicable NA

TOTALS

JEMPLOY5 = 5TH RECENT JOB: MOS EMPLOYED - '72
VAR 305 "Length of employment in months"

RESPONSES

Legitimate number of
months codes

No Response NR

Not Applicable NA

TOTALS

'LABELS

MN ONE OM.

CODES FREQ.

0 31

2 5

8 5

9 923

964

[4: 6-7]

CODES FREQ.

1-30 35

00 6

99 923

964

JOBINC5 = 5TH RECENT JOB: WEEKLY INCOME - '72 [4: 8-10]

VAR 306 "Weekly income!!

RESPONSES - LABELS *CODES FREQ.

..

Exact amount of 10-323 34

income coded
No Response NR 000 7

Not Applicable NA 999 923

TOTALS 964

JLEARN5 = 5TH RECENT°J08: JOB SQURCE - '72 [4: 11-12]

VAR 397 "How job was learned of

RESPONSES

Mother'.or father

LABELS CODES FREQ.

.MOTHER-FATHER 1 2
1



JLEARN5 (conk.)

RESPONSES'

Brother or sister
Relative not in
immedialamily

Teacher or chool
counseloil

Close friend
Applied directly to

a personnel office
or to compan itself

,Employment agen
Newspaper ad
Other 4

No Response
Not Applicable

4

TOTALS

-110-

LABELS

BRO-SIS
OTHER RELk

TEACHER

tL.FRIEND
COMPANY ITSELF

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
NEWSPAPER
OTHER
NR
NA

JOBSAT5 r. 5TH RECENT JOB: JOB SATISFACTION '72

VAR 308 "Job. satisfaction"

RESPONSES'

Very dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Undecided
Satisfied
Very satisfied
NO Response ,

Not Applicable.

TOTALS

LABELS

VERY DISSATISFIED
DISSATISFIED
UNDECIDED
SATISFIED
VERY SATIS
NR
NA.

TFTJOB72 = NO. FULL-TIME JOBS SINCE
VAR'309 "Total full-time jobs held

RESPONSES

No job
One job
Two jobs
Three jobs
Four jobs
five jobs
More than five
No Response

TOTALS

CODES FREQ.

2

3- 10

4. 1

4

5

6 5

7 2

8 2

9 1

00 6

99' 923

964

CODES

[4: 13-13]

FREQ.

1 6

2 8

3 4

4 15
5 2.

0- 6

9 923

964

'68 - '72
since June.1968 ".

LABELS

0 JOB
1 JOB
2 JOBS
3 JOBS
4*JOBS
5 JOBS-
5 + JOBS
NR

[4: 14-14]

CODES' FREQ.

178

1 301
2 221

3 157

4 66

5 33

6 3

9 5

964



SEXREL = RELATIONSHIP WITH OPPOSITE SEX,. '72
VAR 310 "Which of the following statements best

latioriship with the opposite sex? Are y

RESPONSES

Married'
Divorced
Trial marriage
Engaged
Dating one person

steadily
Dating often but not

A one person steadily
Date only seldom
Haven't dated.any during

the past six months
No Response

TOTALS

LABELS

MARRIED
DIVORCED
TRIAL MARR:
ENGAGED
DATE ONE

DATE SEVERAL

DATE SELDOM
NO DATES

NR

[4: 15-15]
esciibes your re-,
u: "

CORES FREQ.

489 .

23
4

58

166

53 1
16

1

2

3

4

5

7

964

AGEFJOB: AGE AT FIRST JOB - '79 [3:

VAR 311 "Please think about the first full-time job you had a
you left school: (Do not caynt part-time jobs or jobs
school vacation. Do not couht military service.)
"How old were yviii When you begin this job?".

1

RESPONSES

Actual age
No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

LABELS

6-17]

ter
,during

.- CODES' FREQ.

14 -31. 922
NR 99 24
NA 98 18

964
,

.

CNOFJOB = CENSUS 3-D OCCU. CODE: FIRST JOB -1'79 [3: 18-.20\
VAR 312 (See VAR 311 - AGEFJOB- for eliciting text) , ,

"What kind of work were you doing? (For example: elementary
school teacher, paint sprayer, radio repairman., grocery chec er,
civil engineer, farmer, farm hand, housewife.)

\

RESPONSES LABELS CODES

Census 3-Digit Occupation; **See Note, 1**

Legitimate 3-D codes
Housewife .

No Response
Not'Applicable

TOTALS

'1-984
H-WIFE 997

<NR 999
NA

FREQ.



.404
--112-

FJOBSEI = FIRST JOB: SEI - '79 - 21 -22]

VAR 313 (See VAR 311 - AGEFJOB - for eliciting text)
"What kind of work were you dOing? (For example: elementary

school teacher, paint sprayer, reap repairman, grocery checker,
civil engineer, farmer, farm hand, housewife.)

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREW.

Duncan SEI - 1970 Version; **See Note 71**

Legitimate SEI codes 7-96 875

Housewife H -WIFE 97. 25

No Respontie NR 99 59

Not Applicable NA 98 5

TOTALS 964

CNIFJOB = CENSUS 3,D INDUSTRY CODE: 1ST JOB - '79 (4: 23-25]

VAR 314 1(See VAR 311,- AGEFJOB - for eliciting text)
"What kind of business or industry was this? (For example:

county junior high school, auto assembly plant, radio service,
retail supermarket, road construction, farm.)

RESPONSES LABELS C6Ot15 FREQ.

Census 3-Digit Industry; **See Note 1**

Legitimate 3-D codes
No Response NR

Not Applicable NA

TOTAIi$

CNCFJOB.= CENSUS CL. WORK. CODE: 1ST JOB - '79

VAR 315 (gbe VAR 311 - AGEFJOB - for eliciting-text)
"Were you - "

14 -957

999
998

RESPONSES

An employee of a
PRIVATE company,
business, or in
dividual for wages,
-salary, or commission

A GOVERNMENT employee
(Fed., State, county,.
or local gov't.)?

Self-employed in OWN
business, professional
practice, or farm?

Working WITHOUT pay in a
family business or farm?

Working FOR PAY in a family
business or farm?

870
69
25

964

[4: 26-26]

LABELS 'CODES FREQ.

PRIVATE

GOVT

SELF-EMPLOY

NO PAY-FAMILY

PAY-FAMILY

12

ulr

1 658

2 204

3 24

4 9

5 18



I

CNCFJOB (cont.)

,RESPONSES

No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

4

. -113-

LABELS

NR

NA

CODES FREQ.

'9 19
8 32

964

SUPFJOB SUPERVISE ,OTHERS?: FIRST JOB - '79 (4: 27-27]

VAR 316 (See VAR 311 - AGEFJOB - for eliciting text)
"On your first job, did you supervise any other workers or
tell others what to do in their jobs?"

RESPQNSES
-

No

Yes
No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

LABELS

NO

YES
NR

NA

CODES FREQ.

0 724

1 188
20

8 2

SUPNFJOB NO. PEOPLE SUPERVISED: FIRST JOB - '79

VAR 317 (See VAR 316 - SUPFJOB - for eliciting text)
"The number of people supervised."

LABELSRESPONSES

Actual number
No Response NR

Not Applicable NA r

964

(4: 28-30]

CODES FREQ.

1-300 183

999 39

998 742

TOTALS 964

YRUNEMPL r. YEAR UNEMPLOYED - '79 (4: 31-32]

VAR 318 "Now we would like to learn a little bit about your current

job. (If you are now unemployed, please give the year last

employed and answer Questions 6-16 for the last job you held)"

RESPONSES LABELS -CODES FREQ.

Actual year coded 69-79 132

No Response NR 99 311

Not Applicable NA 98 521

TOTALS 964

CNOCJOB CENSUS 3-D OCC. CODE': CURRENT JOB - '79 (4: 33-35].

VAR 319 (See VAR 318 - YRUNEMPL -for eliciting text)

"What kind of work are you doing? (For example: elementary

school teather, paint sprayer, radio repariman, grocery checker,

civil engineer, farmer, farm hand, housewife.)

121



CNOCJOB (cont.) .

RESPONSES* LABELS CODES FREQ.

Census 3-Digit Occupational( ! *See Note.1**

Legitimate 3- Qtcode 1 -964:

acs

849

Housewife H-WIFE 997. 44

No Response NR . 999 -60

.Not Applicable NA 998 11

TOTALS 964

OCCS 179 CURRENT JOB: SEI - '79 [4: 36-37]

VAR 20 (See VAR 318 - YRUNEMPL - for eliciting text)
"What kind of work are you doing? (For example: elementary
school teacher, paint sprayei, radio repairman, grocery checker,
civil engineer, farmer, farm hand, housewife.)

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Duncan SEI :70 Version; **See Note.1**

Legitimate SEI codes
Housewife,
No Response
Not Applicable

-9
WIF'E ,

7
97
96

844
99 60
98 11

TOTALS 964.

CNICJOB m'CENSUS 3-D IND. CODE: CURRENT308 - '79 [4: 38 -40]

VAR 321 (See VAR 318 - YRUNEMPL - for eliciting text)
"What kind of business or industry is this? :{For example:

county junior high school, auto assembly plant, radio servicec
retail supermarket, road construction, farm.)

r

RESPONSES , LABELS ' CODES FREQ.
.

Census 3-Digit Industry; **See Note 1**

Legitimate 3-D code - -- 17-980 827

No Response NR 999 87

Not Applicable NA 998 50

TOTALS 964

CNCCJOB = CENSUS CL. WORK. CODE."* CURRENT JOB - '79 [4: 41-41]

VAR 322 (See VAR 319 - YRUNEMPL - for eliciting text)
"Aro, yotl% "

RESPONSES LABELS , CODES FREQ.

1 55QAn employee of a
PRIVATE company, business,
or individual for wages,
salary, or commission

PRIVATE

124



, ,

CNCCJOB (cont.)

RESPONSES LABELS

':A'GOVERNMENT:employee .-GOVT

5#04:.qoupty,

Self- employed inOWN SELF-EMPLOY
.buSinespi',.ptbfessional.:

..-practice, *farm?
Working WITHOUT:pay in NO PAY- FAMILY

,

faMily businesaor'farm?
Working:FOR' PAY in a faMily PAY - FAMILY

:businessTorja#0,...'

NollaspOnseH- NR
Not Applicable NA

CODES FREQ.:

2 :231

9

13

37.

TOTALS 964

SUPCJOB SUPERVISE OTHERS?: CURRENT JOB - '79 [4: 42-42]

VAR 323,--(Sae VAR 319 - YRUNEMPL - for eliciting text)
...,"Do you supervise any other workers dr tell others what to

ido in theix;jobs?"

RESPONSES 'LABELS CODES FREQ..

.No. .NO. 0 516

Yes . YES 1 357

No ReSponse NR 9_ 34

Not. Applicable NA. 8 57

,TOTALS 96

SUPNCJOB ='NO. PEOPLE SUPERVISED: CURRENT JOB t '79'

VAR 324 (See VAR. 232 - SUPCJOB - for eliciting text)

"The number supervised"

.ESPONSES LABELS CODES.

[4:43-45]

FREQ.

'Actual number 'coded 1-306. ". 350

No Response NR 999: -53'.

Not Applicable NA 998 561

TOTALS 964

MONTHPAY = AVERAGE MONTHLY. TAKE- HOME PAY - '79

VAR 325 "What is your average monthly take-home pay?"

.RESPONSES LABELS

11ctualAollars coded
'No ReSponaa-

[4:.46 -49]

CODES FREQ.

87-7801 790
9999 109

as

a 3



IN -116-

MONTHPAY (cont.)

RESPONSES LABELS' CODES FREQ.

Not Applicable NA 9998 65

TOTALS '964

UNION = UNION AT WORK? - '79
VAR 326' "I§ there a union where you work?"

[4: 50-50

. .

RESPONSES LABELS Or e" CODES FREQ.

No (NO 0 -686

Yes YES 1 183

No Response NR 36

NQ. Applicablq NA
t..._.6

TOTALS 964

EMPLORG = EMPLOYEE ORG.-ASSOC. AT WORK? - '79' [4: 51-51]

VAR 327 "Is there an employee organization or association (got a

union) where ou' work?"

RESPONSES LABELS

No

?Yes
No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

NO
YES
NR

NA

CODES FREQ.

0 666

1 190

9 50
8 58.

964

MEMBER = R A,MEMBER OF UNION-EMPL. ASSOC.? - '79 [4: 52 -52).

VAR 328 "Are you a member of a union or employee association?"'

RESPONSES LABELS

A

No

Yes
No ResOtnse '

Not Applicable

TOTALS

JLEARN79 = CURRENT JOB:, JOB.SOURCE
VAR 329. "How did you learn. about your present job?"

NO
YES
NR
NA

CODES FREQ.

'RESPONSES

Mother or father
,Brother or sister

.LABELS. CODES. FREQ.

MOTHER-FATHER 1 0 .31

. BRO-SIS 2 25

124



JLEARN79 (cont0

RESPONSES, LABELS' CODES 4FREQ.

Relative not in OTHER REL. 3 ::41

immediate family
Teacher or SChool TEACHER

counselor
Close:friend . CL. FRIEND
APplied:directly to COMPANY ITSELF

a personnel:office.:
or the.compsnY itself

Employment agency. EMPLOYMENT AGENCY T. -41

Newqmp0 ad H 111EWSPAPER 8 -.71

..

-.'

Other::
.

OTHER _9 ---..,. 244:
'Husband'.or wife HUSBAND -WIFE , : 710 10

No Response .NR '. 1099 149

Not Applicable NA -.H :90 63

NTOTALS

WKSPEED R's 'SAY' IN WORK SPEED - '79
VAR 330 "In your current job: How often do you have a say in the

speed with which you work?"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

964

[405-55]

Most orthe time MOST TIMES

SoMe of the time SOME TIMES

SeldolB SELDOM

No Response NR

Not Applicable NA

TOTALS -7-

1 636
2. 128'
3 93

°9. '50

8 '57

,964

..WKPACE R's "SAY' IN WORK BREAKS - '79 [4: 56-56]

VAR 331 '!In your current job: How often do you have a say in the
timing of your breaks?"

RESPONSES

Most of the time
SOME' of the time

Seldom
No Response
Not ApplicaOle

TOTALS

LABELS

MOST TIMES
SOME TIMES
SELDOM
NR

NA

CODES FREQ.

1. 529'

2 132

3 , ' 193
9 52

. 8 58

964

WKHOURS 'SAY', IN WORK HOURS - '79 [4: 57-57]

'11AR332 "In your current. job: How often: do you have a say in the

hours you work'perAlonth?"



WKHOURS (cont.)

RESPONSES

1. f

4lost of the time
Some of the time
Seldom
No Response
NOt Applicable

TOTALS

a

LABELS

MOST TIMES
SOME TIMES
SELDOM
NR
NA

CODES 'FREQ.,

1 . 307

2' 184
3 358

9 53

8. 62 I

964

HAZHELTH =.QUIT JOB IF: HEALTH HAZARD -.'79 '[4: 58-58]

VAR 333 "If You--had a chance to take a better-paying job, how would
eachtarAhefollowing influende-your-4pcision:to-leavtibur-
preeentjobr
"If the working conditions might be a hazard to your health.°

RESPONSES .LABELS.,, CODES 'FREQ.

Would take new job WOULD TAKE 1 175.

Uncertain UNCERTAIN. 2 163

WoUldilot take new job, NO TAKE
.

3 500

A, No Response NR .9 .79,

Not Applicable NA 8 47

-TOTALS

0.11
964

LEAUOM r. QUIT JOB IF: LEAVE' FAMILY FOR. LONG - '79 14: 59-591

VAR 334 (See VAR 333- HAZHELTH - for eliciting text)
"If you had to leave your family for long periods of time."

RESPONSES LABELS -CODES FREQ.

Would take new job WOULD TAKE '1 . 130

Uncertain UNCERTAIN 2' 159

Would not take new job NO TAKE 3 551

No Response NR 9 77

Not Applicable NA 8 47-

964TOTALS

MOVEFAM QUIT JOB IF: MOVE FAMILY AROUND - '79

,VAR 335 (See VAR 333 - HAZHELTH - for eliciting text)

60-60]

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Would take new job WOULD TAKE 1 135

Uncertain UNCERTAIN 2 179

Would not take new job NO TAKE 3 520,

No Response- NR -9 78

Not Applicable NA 8 52

TOTALS 964



0

TOOSUPER
VAR 336

17.. QUIT JO8 IF,:'CLOSELY SUPERVISED '79

(See WR 333"7 HAZHELTH for eliciting text) "
"If your work was closely supervised."'

RESPONSES

WoUldtake.new
UnCertain
'Would,:not take
No Reaponse
Not Applicable

TOTALS

job

new job

'LABELS

WOULD. JAKE'

UNCERTAIN
NO TAKE
NR
NA

[It: 61-61]

CODES FREQ.

1 256
2 344
3 235

9 81
8 48'

964

JEAVFRND =-QUIT JOB. IF: LEAVE FRIENDS HERE '79 [4: 62-62]
VAR 337. (Sea.VAR 333 .;-1HAZHELTH for eliciting text)

"If you had to leavelOurfriends,in this community."

RESPONSES

Would take new-job
Uncertain
Would not take new job

/ No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

LABELS

WOULD-TAKE
'UNCERTAIN.
AO TAKE'
NR

NA

CODES- 'FREQ.

1. 391

2 286
162,

9 77

8

'NOTIME 7. QUIT JOB IF: NO SPARE' tIME - '79
VAR 338 (See VAR 333 - HAZHELTH - for eliciting text)

"If you had to give up the things you like to
spare time."

RESPONSES

Would take new job.
Uncertain
Would not take new job
No Response
Not. Applicable

TOTALS

LABELS

. WOULD TAKE
UNCERTAIN
NO TAKE
NR

NA

CODES

964

[11: 63-63]

do in your

1

2

3

9

8

MOVECITY 7. QUIT JOB IF: LARGE CITY - '79
VAR 339 (See VAR 333 - HAZHELTH - for eliciting text-)

"If you had to live in a large city."

RESPONSES LABELS

Would take new job
Uncertain
Would not take new job

WOULD TAKE
UNCERTAIN
NO TAKE

CODES

1

25
3

FREQ.

228
318
293
78

47

964

(4: 64-64]

FREQ.

291'

.230

316
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MOVECITY (cont.)

. t
1

RESPONSES, LABELS CODES FREQ.

No Response NR 9 80

Not Applicable NA 8 47

TOTALS 964

ISUPER = QUIT JOB IF: I.SUPERVISE 'OTHERS - '79 [4: 65-65]

VAR 340 (See VAR 333 - HAZHELTH - fbr. eliciting text) ,

"If you had to be.responsible for supervising Other workers."

RESPONSES LABELS. CODES FREQ.

Would take new job WOULD:TAKE 1 548-

Uncertain UNCERTAIN 2 175
Would not take new job NO TAKE 3 116

No Response NR 9 79

Not Applicable NA 8 46.

,IPINE.m...

TOTALS . 964

MOSCHOOL = QUIT JOB IF:,NEED MORE SCHOOLING - '79 [4: 66-66]

VAR 341 (See VAR 333 - HAZHELTH - for eliciting. text)
"If the job would require getting more schooling."

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Would take new job WOULD TAKE 1 572

Uncertain UNCERTAIN 2 172

Would not take new job NO TAKE 3' 97

No.Response NR 9 77

Not Applicable NA 8 46

TOTALS 964

HARDWORK = QUIT JOB.IF:.HAD PHYSICAL WORK - '79
VAR 342 (See VAR 333 - HAZHELTH -'for eliciting text)

"If the job required hard physical work."

RESPONSES,

Would take new job
Uncertain
Would not take new job
No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

. LABELS

WOULD TAKE
UNCERTAIN
NO TAKE
NR

NA

128

[4: 67-67]

CODES FREQ.

1 317

2 299

3 222
9 80
a 46

964 _



4'

NOADVANC d'UIT JOB IF: NO ADVANCEMENT . '79
VAR 343 (See, VAR 333 - HAZHELTH - for eliciting text)

"If theie is little chancej'or jbb advanceMent."

t4: 68-60

RESPONSES LABELS CODES O FREQ.,

Would take new job WOULD TAKE 94

Uncertain UNCERTAIN 2 201

Would not take new job NO,TAKE 3 543

No Response' NR 9 78

Not Applicable NA .8 48

TOTALS' 964

NOSECURE ttQUIT J08 IF: O JOB SECURITY - '79

VAR-344 -Oda VAR P ..0'0414TH -for eliciting tekt)
"If the security of:yOur.job was uncertain."

RESPONSES

Would take new job
Uncertain
Would not take new job
No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

WORKNITE = QUIT J08 IF:
VAR 345 (Spe VAR 333 -

"If you had to

RESPONSES

Would take new
Uncertain
Would not take
No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

job

new job

LABELS

WOULD TAKE
UNCERTAIN
Na TAKE
NR

NA

[4: 69-69

CODES: FREQ".

1 97

2 1B5
3 557
9 78

8, 47

964

WORK NITES - '79
HAZHELTH y- for eliciting text)
work at night."

[4: 70-7,8]

LABELS CODES FREQ.'

WOULD TAKE
UNCERTAIN
NO TAKE
NR

NA

1

2

3

9
8

222

251
365
78
48

964

CNOASP CENSUS 3-D OCCU. CODE: OCCU--ASP - '79 [4: 71 -73]

VAR 346 "If you were completely free to choose any job, what would
i9u desire most as a lifetime job? (In answering this question

give an exact job. For example, do not say "work on the rail-
road! but tell us what railroad job you would like to have.)"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Census 3-Digit Occupation; **See Note 1**

DLegitimate 3-D codes
Housewife

ke

H-WIFE

1-965 817

997 17



CNOASP (cont.)

RESPONSES

No Response.
Not Applicable.

TOTALS

.422-

LABELS

NR
NA

t
i

CODES

1 999

996

OCASP79 = OCCU. ASPIRATION: .SEI - '79 t

VAR 347. (See'VAR 346 - CNOASP.- for eliciting teXt)

RESPONSES LABELS ! CODES FREQ.

Duncan SEI - 1970 Version; **See Note 1**

(WK 817

H-WIFE' 97 17

NR ,99 128,

NA' i 98

MIL
128

2

964

[4: 74-75]

io#imato SEI codes
Housewife
No .Response

Not Applicable

'TOTALS

CNCOASP = CENSUS CLASS OF WORKER: OCCU-ASP -
VAR 348 (See VAR 346 - CNOASP - for elicitih? text)

"In this job would you be:"

'RESPONSES LABELS

An employee of a
PRIVATE company,
business, or in-

j dividual for wages,
salary, or commission?

A GOVERNMENT employee
(Fed., State, county,
or local gov't)?

Self-employed in OWN
business, professional
practice, or farm?

Working WITHOUT pay in a
family business or farm?

Working FOR PAY in a family
business or farm

An employee of-a private
MT gov't employee

No Response
Not Applicable

PRIVATE

GOVT

-SELF- EMPLOY

TOTALS .

NO PAY - FAMILY

PAY-FAMILY

GOVT- PRIVATE

NR
NA,

t

I

.2

964'

[4: 76 -76]

' CODES FREQ.

1 319

215

3 295

4

5 13

6 1

9 73

8 40

964
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PGININ79-i-PMCF/NANCIAL-:;--179-- C4F-77471
VAR 349 "How much effecE`dc. you think each of the following things

will have in keeping you from getting the job you deeire?"
"Not enough money to go to technical (school or college."

RESPONSES

*

LABELS CODES FR,

Very much VERY MUCH z' 1 142

Much MUCH 2 64

Some SOME 3 . 158

Not at. all: NOT AT ALL 4 -% 450

No Responee NR 9 111

'Not Applicable NA '8 '39.

TOTALS 964

PGBED79 = PGB: EDUC. BACKGROUND . '79
VAR 350 (See VAR 349 - PGBFIN79 - for eliciting text)

"The school I have gone to"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES

[4: 78.78]

FREQ.

,Very much . VERY MUCH 1 47 )

Much MUCH 2 27

Some SOME 3 126

Not at all NOT AT ALL 4 612

No Response NR 9 113

Not Applicable NA 8 39

TOTALS 964

PGBPAR79 t PGB: PARENTAL INTEREST
.VAR 351 (See VAR 349 - PGBFIN79

"Lack of parents'

RESPONSES

interest."

- '79
- for eliciting text)

\,..

LABELS CODES.

[4: 79-79]

FREQ.

0

Very much. VERY MUCH 1 14

Much MUCH '2-`. 15

Stnne SOME 3.: 46

Not at all NOT AT ALL 4 .735 .

No Response, - NR 9: 11
Not Applicable NA 8 ,39

TOTALS 964

PGBRAC79 = PGB: RACE - '79 [4: 80-80]

VAR 352 (See VAR 349 - PGBFIN79 - for eliciting text)
"My race."

RESPONSES

Very much

LABELS CODES FREQ.

VERY MUCH 1 22
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I

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.,

Much MUCH' 2 18

Some SOME 3 78

Not at all NOT AT ALL 4 696

No'Reeponee NR 9 111

Not Applicable NA 8 39

TOTALS 964

PG8MOV79 = PG8: RESIDENTIAL MOBILITY - '79 (4: 81-611

VAR 353 (See VAR 349- - PGBFIN79 - for eliciting toxt)
"Don't want to move."

RESPONSES LABELS CODE --Fijegg.

Veiy much VERY MUCH 1 48

Much MUCH 2 23

Some SOME 3 174

Not at all NOT AT ALL 4 565

No Response NR 9 115

Not Applicable NA 8 39

TOTALS 964

PGBNAT79 = PGB: NATIONAL JOB SCARCITY - '79 (4: 82-82]

VAR 354 (See VAR 349 - PGVFIN79 - for eliciting text) .

"Jobs of this type are getting scarce in the U.S."

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Very much VERY MUCH 1 57

'Rich MUCH 2 34

Some SOME 3 155

Not at all NOT AT ALL 4 555

No Response . NR 9 123

Not Applicable NA . 8 40

TOTALS 964

PGBCOM79 = PGB: COMMUNITY JOB SCARCITY - '79 (4: 83-83]

VAR 355 (See VAR 349 - PGBFIN79 - for eliciting text),
"Lack of goo'd opportunities in or near my community."

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Very much VERY MUCH 1 146

Much MUCH . 2 85

Some SOME 3 188

Not at all NOT AT ALL 4 382

232



PCBCOM791e0ht-i

RESPONSES

No Reeponee
Not Applicable

TOTALS

425-

LABELS CODES FM,

'NR 9 ,124

NA 01 39

964

PGBLEF79 = PGB: LOCAL EDUC. FACILITIES - 079 114i 84-04]

VAR 356 (See VAR 349 - PGBFIN79 - for elicitihg text)
"No technical school or college nearby"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Very:much : VERY MUCH' '1 40

Much JVCR 2 31

Some SOME 3 81

Not at all NOT AT ALL 4 652

No Response NR 9 120

Not Applicable NA 8 : 40
IMIN

964TOTALS

PGBKNO79 = PGB: OPPORTUNITY KNOWLEDGE,- '79 [4: 85-85]

.VAR.357 (See VAR 349 - .PGBFIN79 - for eliciting text)
"Don't know enough about the opportunitiea that exist1" ,

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Very much VERY MUCH 1 67

Mich MUCH 2 61

Some SOME . , 3 253

Not at all NOT AT ALL 4 419

No Response NR 9 125

Not Applicable NA 8 39

TOTALS 964

PGBIQ79 = PGB: INTELLECTUAL ABILITIES -.'79 [4: 86-86]

VAR 358 (See VAR 349 - PGBFIN79 7 fon eliciting text
"Not smart enough"

RESPONSES, .-

Very much
Much
Some
Not at all
No Responw'.4,
Not Applicable

TOTALS

LABELS CODES FREQ.

VERY MUCH ° 1. 18

MUCH 2 14

' SOME 3 122

,'NOT AT ALL 4 646

.NR 9 125

NA 8 39

964

133



X79--u -PGB: --SEX--179 07-en
VAR 359 (See VAR 349 - PGBrIN79 for eliCiting toxt)

"My :sox"

RESPONSES

Veryl much

me
Not at all
Nb Response
Not Applicable

TO_ TALS

LABELS CODES

VERY MUCH 1 10

MUCH 2 7

SOME 3 55

NOT AT ALL 4 735

NR 9 117

NA 40

964
\.

PGBFAM79 PGB: FAMILY COMMITMENTS - '79
VAR 360 (See VAR 349 - PG8FIN79 for eliciting text)-

"Family commitmenten

[4: 88-80]

RESPONSES LABELS CODES' FREQ.

Very much. VERY MUCH '1 86

Much MUCH 2 ,52

Some SOME i - 3 187

Not at all NOT AT ALL 4 485

No Response. NR 9 115

Not Applicable NA 8 39

TOTALS 964

PGBMIL79 = PGB: MILITARY TRAINING - '79
VAR 361 (See VAR 349 - PG8FIN79 - for eliciting text)

"Military training"

[4: 89-89]

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ-

Very much' VERY MUCH 1 27

Mdch MUCH 2 2

Some SOME 3 24

Not at all NOT AT ALL 4 745

. No Response NR 9 126

Not Applicable' NA 8 40

TOTALS

1111

964

CNOEXP =
VAR 362

CENSUS 3-D OCethfC0DE:,OCCU-EXR - 179 [ 4: 90-92]

"Sometimes we are not always able to do what we want most.
What kind of job do you really expect to have most of your

life? (Please give an exact job.)" '

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Census 3-Digit'Oceupation; **See Note 1**
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CNOEXP-000-0-

.O RESPONSES , LABELS CODES LIM
Legitimate 3-D codeo - --

Housewife H-WIFE
No Response NR

Not Applicable NA

TOTALS

1-964 690
997 69

999 203

998 2

964

OCEXP79 a OCCU. EXPECTATIAt,,SEI - '79 [4: 93-94]

VAR 363 (See VAR 362 - CNOEXP - for elicitin toxt)

RESPONSES LABELS . CODES FREQ.,

uncan 5E1%. 1970 Version; **Se Note 1**

Legitimate SEI codes ---

Housewife H-WIFE
No Response NR
Not Applicable NA

TOTALS

CNCOEXP =CENSUS CLASS OF WORKER: OCCU-EXP. - '7
VAR 364 (See VAR 362 - CNOEXP - for eliciting ext)

"In this job would you be:"

D

.

7-96 '690
97 69
99 203
98 2

964

[4: 95-95]

RESPONSES, LABELS CODES FREQ.,

An employee of a PRIVATE 1 _:456

PRIVATE company,
businets, or in-
dividual for wages,
salary, or commission? 1

A GOVERNMENT employee . GOVT 2 ' 190

(Fed., State, county,,
or local gov't)?

Self-employed in OWN SELF-EMPLOY 122

business, professional
practice, or farm?

Working WITHOUT pay in NO PAY-FAMILY 4 I 21

a family business or farm?
Working FOR PAY in a family PAY-FAMILY 5 I 15

business or faim .

An employee of a PRIVATE GOVT- PRIVATE 6 3

company or GOV'T employee
No Response `' Nit 9 88

TOTALS 964

Not Applicable NA 8 69

4

/

t

135
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--DONN g- ILHAVLUDA057-- 06461
VAR 365 "Do you currently have ilfullytime or part-time second job?"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES

No NO 0 751

Yea YES 1 183

No Reoponee NR 9 26

Not Applicable NA 4

TOTALS 964

CNOSjOB : CENSUS 3-D OCCU._CODE: 2ND JOB - '79 [4t 97-99]

VAR 366 (See VAR 365 - TWOJOBS for eliciting text)
"What io this Job?"

RESPONSES MEWL CODES !NL
11.1

Ceneuo 3-Digit Occupatio9

Legitimate 3-D codes

*See Note 1**

1-944 155

Housewife H-WIFE, 997 5

No Response NR 999 58

Not Applicable NA 998 746

TOTALS

SJOBSEI = 2ND JOB: 5E1 - '79 [4: 100 -101]

VAR 367 (See VAR 366 -.CNOSJOB - for eliciting text)

RESPONSES

Duncan SEI

Legitimate SEI codes
Housewife
No R sponse
Not licoble

TOTALS

LABELS CODES FREQ.,

1970 Version; **See Note 1**

7-96 155

H-WIFE 97 5

.NR 99 58

NA 90. 746

964

S = EDUC: SOME HIGH SCHOOL.- '79 [4: 102,102]

VAR 368 "What kind of .education or special training programs have
you completed?"
"Some high school"

RESPONSES

54,-.

LABELS CODES

0

1

9

FREQ.

No
Yes
No Response

TOTALS

NO
YES

/7 NR
.

751

208

5

964

-136
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EDHS = EDUC: HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA - '79
VAR 369 (See VAR 368 - .EDSHS - for eliciting text)

"High school diPloma"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

[4: 103-103]

No fib. 0 601
Yes YES 1 899
No Response NR 9 5

TOTALS 964

EDMTP EDUC: MILITARY TRAINING PROG. - '79. [4: 104-104]
VAR 370 (See VAR 368 - EDSHS - for eliciting text.) r.

"Military training program"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

No
Yes.

No Response

TOTAL

EDVTP = EDUC: VOC-TECH. PROC. - '.79

NO 0

YES . 1

.NR 9

769

190
5

964

[4: 105-105]

VAR 371 (See VAR 368 z EDSHS - for eliciting text)
"Vocational technical program"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

No NO 0 750

Yes YES 1 209
No 'Response NR 9. 5

TOTALS 964

EDBCEP = EDUC: BUS., CLERICAL PROG. - '79

VAR 372 (See VAR 368.- EDSHS - for eliciting text)
"Business or clerical educational program"

[4: 106-106]

RESPONSES. LABELS. CODES FREQ.

No .

_,___

NO 0 830

Yes YES 1 129

No Response NR 9 5

TOTALS 964

EDPNP = EDUC PRAC. ,NURSING PROG. - '79 [4: 107-107]

'VAR 373 (See VAR 368 - EDSHS - for -eliciting text)
"practical nursing program"



EDTWOYR = EDUC: ASSOC. DEG., 2 YRS. - '79
VAR 374 (See VAR 368 EDSHS - for eliciting text)

"Associate degree - Junior College (2 years)"

LABELS

NO
YES
NR

CODES , FREQ.

800

159

5

EDBA = EDUC: B.A. , 4 YRS. - '79,- [4: 109-109]

VAR 375 (See VAR 368 - EDSHS - for eliciting, text)
"Bachelor's degree - (4 year college or university)"

RESPONSES LABELS

Na.

Yes
No Response.

NO
YES '

NR.

CODES FREQ.

TOTALS.

EDMA = EDUC.: M.A. DEGREE '79

VAR 376. (See VAR 368 - EDSHS.-
"Master's degree"

RESPONSS:

No

Yes,
No Response

'TOTALS

0 701

1 258

9

for eliciting text),

EDPROF = EDUC: PROF. DEGREE - '79 .(6

VAR 377 (See OR 368 - EDSHS - for eliciting text)
"Professional degrees (such as law, medicine dentistry veterir

medicine, or pharmacy)"

964

[4: 110-110]

CODES FREQ.

0 889

1 70

9 5

964

[4: 111-111]

RESPONSES

No

LABELS CODES FREQ.



EDPROF (cont.)

RESPONSES LABELS LODES : - FREQ.'

Yes .YES : 1 16

No ReepOnse NR-- 9 5

TOTALS 964

EDPHOr= EDUC: PH.D. DEGREE - '79 [4: 112-112]
VAR 378 (See VAR 368-, EDSHS - eliciting text)

"Ph.D. degree"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

No NO , 0 957

'Yes YES 1 Z
No Response

TOTALS'

NR -9 : , 5,

964

TPAF = ARMED FORCES PROG. - '79
VAR 379 ,"What type of training program(s) or course(s) have you parti-

cipated in?"
"An Armed Forces training program"

[4: 113-113]

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

No NO

Yes YES

No Response NR

TOTALS

TPOTJ = ON-THE-JOB PROC., '79

VAR 380 (See VAR 379 - TPAF - for eliciting text)
"On-the-job-training (a program of instructions during normal
working hours)." .

0 738
1 184
9 42

964

[4: 114-114]

RESPONSES

No
Yes
No Response

LABELS

NO
YES
NR

CODES FREQ.

441
481

42

.'TOTALS 964

'TPEMPRD = EMPLOYER-PROVIDED BESIDES 0-T-J [4: *57115]

VAR 381 (See'VAR 379 - TPAF for eliciting text)
"Employer-provided program of-instruction other than onthe
job:training,"
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TPEMPRD (cont:).

RESPONSES.

No
Yes

No Response'

TOTALS

LABELS CODES FREQ.

NO 0 666

YES.. 256

NR 9 42

964

TPFRA = FORMAL REGISTERED APPRENTICESHIP - '79 [4: 116-116]

VAR 382 (See VAR 379 - TPAF -,for eliciting text)'
"Formal Registered-Apprenticeship (your state or:local union) ".

RESPONSES
A

No

Yes
No Response

.TOTALS

LABELS CODES FREQ.

NO 0 882

YES .1 40

NR 9 42

TPMDTA = MANPOWER DEV. + TRAINING - '79
VAR 383 (See ,VAR 379 - TPAF - fbr eliciting text)

"Manpower Development and Training (MDTA)"

RESPONSES

No

Yes
No Response

TOTALS

LABELS

NO
YES
NR

TPWIN r. WORK INCENTIVE PROG. - '79
VAR 384 (See VAR 379 - TPAF - for eliciting text

"Work Incentive (WIN)"

RESPONSES LABELS

No NO 0. 906

Yes YES 1 16

No Response '. NR 9 42

964

964

[4: 117-117]

0 '894.
28

9- 42

964

[4: 118-118]

CODES FREQ.

TOTALS_

TPNYC c N'HOOD YOUTH CORPS - '79
VAR 385 (See VAR 379 - TPAF - for eliciting text

"Neighborhood YoWth,Corps (NYC)"

RESPONSES

No

LABELS

NO

[4: 119-119]

CODES FREQ.

0 866



.1TPNYC'(cont.)

RESPONSES

Yes.
No Response

TOTALS

-133-

LABELS CODES. FREQ.

YES 1 . 56

NR 9 42

964

TPCETA CETA PROG. - '79 [4: 120-120]

VAR 386 (See VAR 379 - TPAF - foi eliciting text)
"Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA)"

RESPONSES LABELS

No .
NO

Yes YES

No Response _ NR

TOTALS

CODES FREQ.

0 899

1 23

9 42

964

TPCP = CORRESPONDENCE COURSES - '79
VAR 387 (See VAR 379 -TPAF - for eliciting text)

"Correspondence course(s)"

RESPONSES LABELS

No

Yes .

No'Response

TOTALS

121 -121]

CODES FREQ.

NO 0' '821

YES 1 101:

NR 9 42'

TPNC NON-CREDIT COURSES - '79

VAR 388 (See VAR 379 - TPAF -.for eliciting text)
"Non-credit courses for personal enrichment"

RESPONSES LABELS , CODES FREQ.

964

[4:122 -122]

No NO . 0 777

Jes YES ' 1 145:

No Response NR :9 42

TOTALS

TPOTHER OTHER - '79
VAR 389 (See VAR 379 - TPAF - for eliciting text)

"Other"

964

[4:, 123-123]

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

No NO ' 0 842

Yea YES 1 75

No Reaponsa NR 47

TOTALS 141
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TPNONE r NO TRAINING PROG. - '79
VAR 390 (See VAR 379 - TPAF - for eliciting text)

"None"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES

[4: 124-124]

FREQ.

No NO - 0 766
Yes YES .156
NO Response' NR 9' 42

TOTALS 964

'TPSPEC 7. TRAINING PROG. "SPECIFY" - '79
VAR 391 (See VAR 379 - TPAF - for eliciting text

"Specify" i

RESPONSES LABELS CODES

[4: 125-125]

FREQ.

Some vocational-technical
training

SOME VOTECH 1 24

Some college SOME COLL 2 18

Some graduate or pro-
fessional school

SOME GRAD 3 14

Personal, enrichment courses PERSONAL RICH 4 3

Miscellaneous MItC. 5 +13
No Response NR 9 4

Not Applicable NA 8. 888

TOTALS 964

EDASP79 = EDUC. ASPIRATION - '79. [4: 126-127]
VAR 392. "If you could have as much schooling as you desired, which

of the following would you do?"

RESPONSES

Do not expect any
education than I
now have

Complete high school H.S. GRAD
Complete a trade, business, VOTECH

commercial, apprentice-
ship, or some other
vocational-technical
school program

Graduate from a junior JR COLL
college (2 years)

Graduate from a 4 year COLL

college or university
Graduate with a master's MASTER'S

degree
Graduate with a profession- PROF. DEGREE

al degree (such as law,
- .medicine, dentistr, Vet-

erinary medicine, or
pharmacy)

142

CODES FREQ.

1 4

2 .27

3 210

4 50

5 173

6 178

131
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EDASP79 (cont.)

RESPONSES. LABELS CODES FREQT1

Graduate with a Ph.D. PHD 8 127

Other (personal enrichment) PERSONAL-RICH 9 16,

No Response NR 99 42

Not Applicable NA 98 6

-TOTALS 964

EDEXP79 = EDUC. EXPECTATION '79'

VAR 393 "What,do youireally expect to do abo

RESPONSES LABELS

[4: 128-129]

your education?"

CODES FREQ.

Do not expect any
more education
than I now have

NO MORE 1 370

Complete high school 2, H.S. GRAD 2 8

Complete a trade, business,
commercial, apprentice
ship or some other voc-
ational or technical

VOTECH 3 185

.school program
graduate from a junior col-
lege (2 years)

JR COLL 4 43

Graduate from, a 4 year col-
lege or university

COLL 4..5 110

Graduate with a master's MASTER'S 6 114

'degree
Graduate with a profession-

al degree '(such as law,
medicine, "dentistry, vet-
erinary medicine or
pharmacy

PROF. DEGREE 7 29

Graduate with a Ph.D. PHD 8 39

Other (personal enrichment) PERSONAL-RICH 9 27

No'kesponse NR 99 35

Not Applicable NA
,

98 4

. ,

TOTALS 964

INSCHOOL = R ATTENDING SCHOOL? - '79
VAR 394 "Are you presently attending school?"

RESPONES

No

Yes
No Response

TOTALS

LABELS

NO

YES
NR

[4: 130-130]

CODES FREQ.

0 48
1 110

9 6

964
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8CHTYPE = TYPE OF SCHOOL ATTENDED - '79 (5: 172]

VAR 395 "What kind of school dolou attend? (For example !trade school,
junior, college, professional college.)".

RESPONSES

A trade, business
commercial, apprentice-
ship, or some other
vocational or technical
school program

A junior college (2 years) JR COLL
A 4 year college or univert COLL

sity
A 4 year college-master's._ MASTER'S

degree
College-a professional

degree (such as law,
medicine, dentistry,
veterinary medicine, pr
pharmacy)

Co lege-a Ph.D. degree PHD
Other OTHER

No Response `_

No Applicable NA

LABELS

VOTECH

PROF. DEGREE

TOTALS

CODES [FREQ.

2- 1 20.

3 16

32

5 16

6 11

7 3

8 3

99 10

98 853

964

PROGTYPE =-TYPE OF EDUC. PROD TAKEN --179 _.[5: 3 -4]

VAR 396 "What kind of program (or course) areyou taking?"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Academic fields...
Biological sciences BIOLOGY 1 1:'

Business , BUSINESS -2 31,

Education (elementary, EDUC. 3 9

secondary)
Humanities & fine arts ARTS 5 12

Physical sciences & math )SCI-MATH ,6 5,

Social sciences SOC SCI 2

Other ,
- OTHER ACAD 8 12

Vocational areas...
Office and clerical OFFICE 9 2

Computer technology COMPUTER 10 3

Mech & eng technology MECH & ENG-TECH 11%- 12

Health services HEALTH 12 3

Public services (poli- PUB'SERVICE 13 5.

tical science, food ser-
vice, beautician)
Other

No Response
Not Applicable

OTHER VOC
NR

NA

14

99
98

1

10

856

TOTALS 964
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4

MSTAT79 -.: MARITAL STATUS - '79

VAR 397 "Are you currently:"

RESPONSES LABELS

[

CODES_

5-5]

FREQ..

Married
Separated
Single, never married
Divorce
Widowed /
Living together
No Response

I

Not Applicable

TOTALS ,

MARRIED
SEPARATED
SINGLE .

DIVORCE
WIDOWED
LIVING TOGETHER
NR
NA

. -

1

i. 2

3

4
5.

6

9

8

720
18

150
65

3

5

2

.1

964

AAgP79 = MARITAL ASPIRATION - '79
° 1

VAR 398 "If not married: Would you like to get married?"
[5: 6-6

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

No NO. '0 61

Yes . YES 1 145

No Response NR 9 27.

Not Applicable NA 8 731

TOTALS 964

'MARP79 MARITAL. PLANS - '79..

.VAR 399 (See VAR 398 - MASP79
"At what age?"

RESPONSES

Actual age
No Response,
.Not Applibable

TOTALS

LABELS

NR

NA

[5: 7-8]
eliciting text)

CODES FREQ.'

21-39 30,

99 22

98 912

964

YRMAR .7. YEAR MARRIED '79 15: 9-10],

VAR 400 "If married: When did you get,married? (Myou have been
married more than once, please'give the date of your first

marriage.)"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Actual year coded
No Responbe .

NR

Not Applicable NA

TOTALS

145

6649 738

99 . 12'

98 '214 ..

poi" 964 .-
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SPEMPL79 = SPOUSE EMPLOYMENT SUMS - '79 [5: 11-11]

VAR 401 "What is your husband's or wife's current empldyment status?"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Employed full-time FULL-TM 1 532

Employed part-time PT-TM 2 35

Unemployed UNEMPLOY . 3 37

Disabled DISABLED 4 3

Homemaker HOMEMAKER 5 135

No Response NR 9 7

Not Applicable NA 8 215

TOTALS 964

CNOSPOCC = CENSUS 3-D OCC. CODE: SPOUSE'S OCC -.'79 [5: 12-14]

VAR 402 "What kind of work does he/she do when employed? (For example:

elementary school teacher, paint sprayer, redid repairman,
grocery checker, civil engineer, farmer, farm hand. Be specific:"

LABELS CODES FREQ.

Census 3-Digit Occupation; **See Note 1**

sLegi011ate 3-D ,boCies

Housewife
No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

- -- 1-965 605

H-WIFE 997 84

NR 999 186

NA 998 , 89

964

SPOCC79 .7. SPOUSE'S OCCU.: SEI - '79 [5: 15-16]

VAR 403 (See VAR 402 - CNOSPOCC - for eliciting text)

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Duncan SEI - 1970 Version; **See'Note l **

Legitimate SEI codes - --

Housewife H-WIFE

No Response NR

Not Applicable NA

TOTALS

1-96 605

97 84

-99 186

98 - 89

964

CNISPOCC = CENSUS 3-D IND. CODE: SPOUSE'S OCC - '79 . [5: 17-19]

VAR404 (See VAR 402 - CNOSPOCC - for eliciting text)
'What,kind of business or industry is this? (For example:

county junior high school, auto assembly plant, radio service,

retail supermarket, road construction, farm.) Be'specific:"

RESPONSMO LABELS CODES 'FREQ.

Census 3-Digit Industry; **See Note I**



tr
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CNISPOCC (cont.)

OESPONSES' LABELS, CODES FREQ.

Legitimate 3-D codeK NW Ole NW 17-965 570

No Response NR 999 231

Not Applicable NA 998 163

TOTALS 964

CNCSPOCC r. CENSUS CLASS OF WORKER CODE: SPOCC - '79 [5: 20 -203

VAR 405 (See VAR 402 - CNOSPOCC - for eliciting text)
"In this job is he or she:"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

An employee of a., PRIVATE 1 422

PRIVATE company,
business, or in-
dividual for wages,
salary, or commission?

A GOVERNMENT employee (Fed. GOVT 2 156

State;-' or local
'gov't .?..

Self-employe 4.4* -
busi-

ness, prdfessional prac-
tice or farm?

SELF-EMPLOY 3 43

Working. WITHOUT pay in a
family business or farm?

NO PAY-FAMILY 4

Working FOR PAY in a rami1y-
business or farm?,

No Response

PAY-FAMILY

NR

5

9 ,25

Not Applicable NA 8 305

TOTALS 964

SUPSPOCC L... SPOUSE SUPERVISE OTHERS? - '79

VAR 406 (See VAR 402 - CNOSPOCC -:for eliciting text)
"Does he or Ale supervise other workers or tell
what to do in their jobs?"

RESPONSES

No
Yes
No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

LABELS

NO

YES
NR

NA

CODES

0

1

9

SUPNSPOC = NO. PEOPLE SPOUSE S'VISES - '79
VAR 407 (See VAR 402 - CNOSPOCC -for eliciting text)

"How many does he or she supervise"

147

[5: 21-21]

other workers

FREQ.

-L414

217-4: '

130

303

*64

0: 22-24]



SUPNSPOC (con .)

RESPONSES

Actual number
No Response
Nct Applicable

TOTALS

%LABELS

NR
NA

SPMONPAY = SPOUSE'S AVG. MONTHLY PAY -''79

CODES FREQ.

1-500 197

999 61.

998 706

964.

[5: 25-28]

VAR 408 (See VAR 402 - CNOSPOCC - for eliciting text)
"What ishis'or her average monthly take-home pay?"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Actual dollars 4111 120-9997 511

No Response NR 9999 105

Not Applicable NA 9998 348

TOTALS 964

SEDLTHS LI SPOUSE'S EDUC: LESS THAN H.S. - '79 [5: 29-29]

VAR 409 "What kinds of education or special training program(s) have
your husband or wife completed?"
"Less than high school"

RESPONSES LABELS

NO
YES
NR
NA

No

Yes
No Response
Not Applipable

TOTALS f

CODES FREQ.

0 657
1 71

9 10
8 226

964
1

SEDSHS E'SPOUSE'S EDUC: SOME H.S. -, '79. [5: 30-30]

VAR 4104-, (VAR 409 - SEDLTHS - for eliciting text)
ome high school"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

No NO 0 606

Yes YES 1 122

No Response NR . 9 10

Not Applicable NA 8 226

TOTALS 964

SEDHS = SPOUSE'S EDUC: H.S. DEGREE - '79
VAR 411 (See VAR 409 - SEDLTHS - for eliciting text)

"High school diploma"

148

[5:.31-31)
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SEDHS (cont.).
S

RESPONSES 'LABELS CODES FREQ.

No NO 0
1

1 189

Yes YES 1 , 539

No Response' NR 9 I 10

Not Applicable NA. 8 ' i 226

TOTALS 964

SEDMTP = SPOUSE'S EDUC: MILITARY TRAINING - '79 1[5: .32-32]

VAR 412 (See VAR 409 - SEDLTHS - for eliciting text)
"Military Training Program"

RESPONSES LABELS CODE!S FRO.

No NO

,

0 / 625

Yes YES 1 i 103

No Response . NR 9i 10

Not Applicable NA 87 226

TOTALS 964

SEDVTP = SPOUSE'S EDUC; VOC,-TECHNICAL - '79 j [5: 33-33]
VAR 413 (See VAR 409 - SEDLTHS - for eliciting text)

"Vocational-Technical Program"
/

RESPONSES 'LABELS CODES FREQ.

No . NO
l0

621

Yes YES I1 , 07
No Response NR 19 10

Not Applicable Ng, I 8 226

TOTALS 964

SEDBCEP = SPOUSE'S EDUC: BUSINESS-CLERICAL - '79

VAR 414 (See VAR 409 - SEDLTHS - for eliciting text)
'Business or Clerical Education Program"

[5: 34-34]

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

No NO 0 '659

Yes YES 1 69

No Response NR 9 4 10

Not Applicable NA 8 226

TOTALS! 964

SEDPNP = SPOUSE'S EDUC: PRACTICAL NURSE - '79 [5: 35-35]

VAR 415 (See VAR 409 - SEDLTHS - for eliciting text)

,
"Practical Nursing Program"

149
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SEDPNP (cont.)

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.,

No NO 0 711

Yes YES 1 . 17

No Response .NR 9 10

Not Applicable NA 8 226

TOTALS 964

SEDTWOYR = SPOUSE'S EDUC: JR. COLLEGE - '79 [5: 36-36]

VAR 416. (See VAR 409 - SEDLTHS - for eliciting text)
"Associate degree - junior college (2 years.)"

RESPONSES

Not

Yes
Response

of Applicable

LABELS CODES FREQ.

NO 0 647

'YES 1 81

NR 9 10

NA 8 226
1

-TOTALS 964

SEDBA = SPOU
VAR 417 (

"Bach

S EDUC: BACHELOR'S DEGREE - '79 [5: 37-37]

409 - sEDLTyp - for eliciting text)
r's degree -qt.' years college or university)" -

RESPONSES

No

Yes
No Response
Not Applicable

LABELS

NO 0 585

YES 1 143

NR 9 10

NA 8 226

COliS FR UN

TOTALS 964

(
SEDMA = SPOUSE'S EDUC: MASTER'S DEGREE - '79 [5: 38-381

VAR 418 (See VAR 409 - SEDLTHS -.for eliciting text).
"Master'd degree"

RESPONSES LABELS. CO- DES mu,
No
Yes
No Response
Not Applicable .

TOTALS

NO 0 696

YES 1 32

NR 9 10

NA 8 226
---

964

SED'ROF = SPOUSE'S EDUC: PROF. DEGREE , '79 [5: 39-39],

VAR 419 (See VAR 4d9 - SEDLTHS - for eliciting text)
"Professional degree (such asslow, mOicino, dentistry, vet-
erinary medicine, or pharmacy)!'



SEDPROF.

RESPONSES

No

Yes
NO ResOonse
Not Applicable

TOTALS

SEDPRD 4 SPOUSE'S EDUC: PHD

VAR 420 (See VAR 409 -

LABELS . CODES FREQ:.

N0' ' 0 717

YES 1 11

NR 9 10

NA. 8 226

"Ph.D. degree" '4' -

9
Or eliciting text)

',964

[5: 40 -40]

RESPONSES ' LABELS CODES FREQ.

No- 726NO 0..

Yes YES. 1 2

No Rksponse 'NR 9 10

Not Applicable NA 8 226'

TOTALS 964

-)cHILDRE. p HAVE CHIDREN? '79

-VAR. 421 -"DO you have any 'children ?"

[5: 41-41]

RESPONSES- LABELS CODES FREQ.

o 247

les YES. 1 694

No Response. NR'. 9 22.

Not AppliCable.. :NA 8 1

TOTALS 964

NOBOYS. =:.,NUMBER Of SONS= '79
-VAR 422 .--(See VAR..A24 CHILDREN

milby :many

for eliciting text)

[5: 42-42]

RESPONSES. LABELS CODES FREQ.
.r,P.

Actual done --- 0-4 664

No Response NR 9 62

Not Applicable NA 8 238
".,

TOTALS: 964

NOGIRLS = NUMBER OF GIRLS - '79
VAR ,423 (See sVAR 421 - CHILDREN - for eliciting text)

"Haw many are ,daughters?" .

[5: 43-43]



NOGIRLS (cont.)

RESPONSES LABELS' CODES FREQ.

Actual daughters
NO Response
Not Applicable

"4" r
TOTAL'S

NR.

NA

FASP79 -= FERTILITY ASPIRATIONS '79

VAR 424 "How many children do you want?"

RESPON ES

Actual n mber
No. Response

Not Applicable

'664

61'

239

964

[5.: 44-441

TOTALS

'FEX79 = FERTILITY EXPECTATIONS - '79

VAR 425 "How many children do you expect

RESPONSES-

Actual number
No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

LABELS

41R.

NA

SONEDASP = ASPIRATION FOR SONS' EDUC - '79 [5: 46-46]

VAR 426 "Although the decision will be their's how much education
'do you want your children to have?"
"For sons"

RESPONSES

High school
Trade school_
Some college
College graduate
Graduate school o
professional s

No Re onse
Not App ble

TOTALS''

DAUEDASP
VAR 427..

.'ASPIRATION

LABELS

H.S. .

TRADE SCH
SOME COLL
COLL GRAD
GRAD SCH

NR

NA

FOR DAUGHTER'S EDUC - '79

2 11

3 :22

4 36

5. 383

6 296

(See VAR 426 - SONEDASP - for eliciting text)
"For, daughtere!

15,E



7DAUEDASP (cont.)

f'RESPONSES

High 641sol
Trade school
SOMe college
College graduate
Graduate school or

professional school
No RepOonse .

Not Applicable

TOTALS

SONEDEXP EXPECTATION FOR SON'S7-EDUC - '79 [5: 40-48]
VAR 428 "How much educati n do you really expect your children to

get?"
"For sons"

RESPONSES LABELS'

Less than high school
High school
Trade school
Some college
College graduate
Graduate school or '

professional school
No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

LESS H.S

TRADE SCH
SOME COLL
COLL GRAD
GRAD SCH.

NR.

NA

CODES. FREQ.

1 4

2 63
3 42

.-: 4 94.

5 375

6 162

9 91
8

133

964

,DAUEDEXP.r. EXPECTATION FOR DAUGHTER'S EDUC - '79
VAR 429 '(See VAR 428 - SONEDEXP - for eliciting text)

"For daughters"

RESPONSES

Less than high school
High school
Trade school
Some college
College graduate
Graduate school or ,

professional school

49-491

'LABELS CODES

LESS H.S. 1
HS. 2
TRADE SCH 3

SOME COLL 4
COLL GRAD 5
GRAD SCH 6

FREQ.

3

62
28
90
366

155'

No Response NR
Not. Applicable-. NA

'TOTALS

95

165
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BCNOW = USE BIRTH CONTROL - '7077 [5f 50-50] .

VAR 430 HArtigkou or your spouse (mate) currently using any form of
birelrbontrol?"

-RESPONSES

No

Yes
No Response
Not Applicable.

T9TALS

LABELS

NO.

YES
NR

NA,

CODES

BCLENGTH = LENGTH OF BIRTH CONTROL USAGE - '79

VAR 431 (See VAR 430 - BCNOW - for eliciting_text)
"For how long? (Give years and/or months)

RESPONSES LABELS

../.),

Actual months
No Response NR

Not Appli0Oble NA

TOTALS

BCPAST = USED BIRTH CONTROL IN PAST?-- '79
VAR 432 "If, you or your spouse (male) are not using any

control, have you used some form in the past?"

0

1
9
a

361

423

156
24

964

CODES

.1 -180

999.

998

FREQ.

128
464

964.

[5:' 54-54]

form of birth

RESPONSES LABELS= CODES FREQ.

No' NO 0 72

Yes YES 1 297

No.Response NR 9 211.

Not Applicable 8 384

TOTALS 964

RESID79 = CURRENT RESIDENCE - '79
VAR 433 "Please indicate the kind of place

live :"

A

A

A

A

RESPONSES LABELS.

large metropolitan
city (over 500,000
in population)
medium sized city
(50,000 to 500,000
in population)
small city (10,000
to 50,000 in population
town or village (under
10,000 in population)

LG. CITY

MED. CITY

SM. CITY

TOWN -VLG.

in which you
[5: 55-55]

currently

CODES FREQ.

1 169

145

194



RESID79 (cont.)
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RESPONSES LABELS 'CODES FREQ.

In the open country
but not on a farm

COUNTRY -NF 5 191

On a farm FARM 6 62
No Response 9 7

TOTALS 964

MOVEXP = EXPECT TO MOVE IN NEXT FEW YEARS? - '79 [5: 56-56]

VAR 434 "Do you expect to, be moving to some, other community during
the next few years?"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Yes,, definitely YES, FINITELY 1 126

elves, probably YES, PROBABLY 2 147

Don't know DN 3 .165

No, probably npt NO, PROBABLY NOT 4 298

No, definitely not -NO, DEFINITELY NOT 5 221

No Response 9 3

Not Applicable NA 8 4

TOTALS 964

JOBOPME = MOVE IF BETTER JOB OPPOR.: ME - '79 F. [5: 57-57]

VAR 435 "Since you think you might or will illoveqn the next few years,
how important will the following factors beiqn choosing your
new residence?"
"Better job opportunities for myself"

RESPONSES(' LABELS CODES FREQ.

Very important VERY Imp. 1 269

Somewhat.imPartant SOMEWHAT IMP.' 2 80

Not important ' NOT IMP. 3 57

No Response NR 9 69

Not Applitable NA 8 489
-e;

TOTALS 964

JOBOPSP = MOVE IF BETTER JOB OPPOR.: SPOUSE-- '79 ; [5: 58-5B]

VAR 436 (See VAR 435 -*JOBOPME - for eliciting text)
"Better job opportunities for my spouse"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Very important% VERY IMP.. 1 175

Somewhat important .SOMEWHAT IMP. 2 88

Not important NOT IMP:, 3 106



JOBOPSP (cont.)

' RESPONSES

No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

LABELS

NR

NA

0

CODES

9 101
8 494

964

jLOFRFAM r: MOVE IF CLOSER TO FRIENDS-FAMILY - '79 [5: 59-59]

VAR 437 (See VAR 435 - JOBOPME - for eliciting text)
"A chance to be closer to my friepdp and family"

RESPONSES`" LABELS

Very important VERY IMP.
Somewhat important SOMEWHAT IMP.

)Not important
6.

NOT IMP.
No Response NR

Not Applicable 'NA

CODES FREQ.

1 73'
2 157

3
156

9 88
8 490

TOTALS 964

BETCLIM MOVE IF BETTER CLIMATE - '79
VAR 438 (See VAR 435 - JOBOPME - for elicti g text)

"Better climate"

[5: 60-60]

RESPONSES LABELS CODES .FREQ.

'Very important VERY IMP. 1 61

Somewhat important SOMEWHAT IMP. 2 148

Not important NOT IMP. 3 178

No Response .NR 9 87

Not-Applicable NA 8 490

TOTALS 964 ''

,...

BETCHILD. = MOVE IF BETTER TO RAISE CHILDREN - '79
VAR 439 (See VAR 435 - JOBOPME - for eliciting text)

"Better place to raise my children"

RESPONSES. LABELS CODES.

[5: 61-61]

'.

FREQ.

1

Very important
Somewhat.important
Not important
No Response
Not Applicable

. TOTALS

VERY IMP..

SOMEWHAT IMP.
NOT IMP.
NR

NA

1

2

3

9

8

228
84
73
87

492

964

BETNEIGH = MOVE IF BETTER'NEIGHBORHOOD - '79 [5: 62-62]

VAR 440 (See VAR 435 - JOBOPME - for eliciting text)
A chance to move into a nicer neighborhood"



BETNEIGH-(cont.)-

RESPONSES

-Very important
Somewhat important.
Not important
No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

-149-

LABELS CODES 12§2.1.

VERY IMP.
SOMEWHAT ,IMP.

NOT IMP;
NR

NA

1 165
2 -140

3 -112

9 86
8 491

964

RESASP79 =RES;DENTIAL ASPIRATION [5: 63-63]

VAR 441 "If you could live in any Size community you wanted, which
one of the following would you like beet?"

RESPONSES

A large metroppl n
city (over 0 000
in populati

A medium sized city.
(50,000 to 500,000
in population)

A small city (10,000 to
50,000 in population)

A town or village (under
10,000 in population

In the open country. but
noton a farm

On a farm
No R ponse

TOTAL

LABELS CODES FREQ.

LG. CITY 1 50

MED. CITY 168

SM. CITY 210 1
.

TOWN-VLG. 4 133

COUNTRY-NF 5 252

FARM 6, 137

NR 9 14

964

RESEXP79 ): RESIDENTIAL EXPECTATION - '79' [5: 64-64]

VAR 442 ( "In which size community do you really expect to live most
of your life?"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

A large metropolitan LG. CITY

city (over 500,000
in population) ,

A medium-sized city MED. CITY

(50,000 to 500,000
in population)

A small city (10,000 SM. CITY 3 216'

to 50,000 in population)
A town or village (under TOWN-VLG. 4 180

10,000 in populatiolA)
In the open country but not COUNTRY-NF 5 197

on a farm

1 100

2. 181



RESEXP79 (cone.)

RESPONSES ,

On a farm
No RespOnse

TOTALS

LABELS

FARM
,NR

v_CODES BEL

6 73

9 17

964

HANDI79 a PHYSICALHANDICAPS" [5: 65-65)

VAR 443 "Do you 'have any physical handicaps or disabilities? (e.g.,

deafness, partial blindneSs, or other health impairment)"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

No NO 868

Yes YES

_0

1 63

No Response NR ;9 33

TOTALS 964.

HANDTYPE ;TYPE PHYSICAL
VAR 444 (See VAR 443 - HANDI79-

"Please describe

RESPONSES

HANDICAP

them."

- '79
for eliciting text)

LABELS CODES

[5:. 66-67]

FREQ.

Mdltiple handicapped ) MULTI-HANDICAP 1 3

Hard of hearing HARD. OF HEARING 4 6

Deaf
Vision impaired

'DEAF ,

VISION ,IMPAIRED
5

7

1

9 ti

Crippled CRIPPLED 9 11

Other health impaired' OTHER 10 28

No Response NR 99 36

Not Applicable NA 98 870

TOTALS 964

VARSATHL :1 H.S. VARSITY ATH. PARTICIPATION '79 [5: 68-68]

VAR 445 "Did you partiCipate in varsity athletics while you attended

high school?"

RESPONSES 'LABELS CODES FREQ.

No NO 0 462

Yes YES 1 470

No Response,

TOTALS

NR 9 32

964

FOOTBALL = H.S. VARSITY FO BALL - '79 [5: 69-691

VAR 446 "List the varsity sports that you participated in."

"Football"

158 ayy

4

1 a



FOOTBALL (cont.)

RESPONSES

No

Yes
No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

BASEBALL = H.S. VARSITY
VAR 447 (See VAR446

"Baseball"

RESPONSES

No .

Yes
No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

CODES fEELL

0

1

9

8

BASEBL? - '79
FOOTB LL - for eliciting text)

258
199
19

488

964

[5: 70-70]

LABEL

NO
YES
NR

I

NA

I

CODES FREQ.

149

9 19'

488

964

RESPONSES

No
Yes
No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

BSKTBALL = H.S. VARSITY
VAR 448 (See:VAR 446

"Basketball"

BASKETBALL - '79%

FOOTBALL- for eliciting text)

LABELS

NO
YES
NR
NA

CODES FREQ.

[5: 71-71]

0 178

1 279
9 19
8 488

964

VARSTRCK = H.S. VARSITY

VAR 449 (See.VAR 446 -
"Track"

RESPONSES

,.No
Yes
No Response

. Not Applicable

TOTALS

TRACK? - '79
FOOTBALL - for eliciting text)

LABELS

NO
YES
NR.
NA

OTHSPORT = OTHER H.S. VARSITY SPORTS - '79
VAR 450 (See VAR 446 - FOOTBALL- for eliciting text)

"Other"'

[5: 72-7/]

A

CODES FREQ..

0
-1
9

8

159

282
175

.19

4138

964

[5: 73-73]



dr

(IMPORT (cont.)

RESPONSES

No
Yea
No Reeponae
Not Applicable

TOTALS

LABELS

NO

YES
NR
NA

-152-

1

CODES LaM..

0 415

1 42

9 19

8 4801
964

(5: 74-74]VOLYBALL = H.S. VARSITY VOLLEYBALL - '79.
VAR 451 (See VAR 446 - FOOTBALL- for eliciting text) .

"Volleyball"

-RESPONSES LABELS

Yes
No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

NO
YES
NR

NA

MILSER79 = MILITARY SERVICE- - '79

VAR 452 "Have you served in the Armed Forces?"

RESPONSES LABELS

No
Yes, was in service
Yes, presently in service
No Response

TOTALS

NO
YES,.WAS
YES, NOW
NR

CODES ---,FREQ.:

0
1 54
9 19

8 488'

964

754,5.]

CODES rREQ;

. 2

9

ACTDUTY = WAS S'VICE AellVEUTY? - '7 .
VAR 453 (See VAR 452 - MILSER79 ,.,for.elicjtin text)

"Was (Is) your servide&". :.'

"Active duty"

RESPONSES

No
Yes

No Response
Not Applicableile

TOTALS

LABELS

NO
YES
NR

NA

7276

41.

17

,

964

[5: 76-76].

CODES FREQ..

0 37

1 170

9 34

8 723,

964

RESERVES = WAS S'VICE IN RESERVES? - '79
VAR 454 (See VAR 453 - ACTDUTY - for eliciting text)

. "Reserves"

[5: 77-77]



-153-

RESERVESJCOnt.)
I

RESPONkS
(

LABELS CODES Elm.

NO: 0' 166

YES 1 42
NR 9 , 33,

NA 8 723

TOTALS 964

NATGUARD = WAS S'VICE IN NATIONAL WARW.- '79, 78-78]
VAR 455 (See VAR 453 - ACTDUTY - for740Acitiog text) A:::

"National Guard" ` ,./1.

%,.

No
Yen
No Roaponae
Not Applicable.

RESPONSES

--No

Yes
No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

LABELS

NO
YES
NR
NA

CODES -FREQ.

0 175

1 33
9 34'.

8 722

964

MSRANK79 = HIGHEST
VAR 456 "What

E-4,

RESPONSES

MILITARY
is the highest

0-2)

'RANK - '79
pay grade (rank) you held:

LABELS CODES

[5:79-80]
(For example:

FREQ.

E-1 1E-1 1 4

E-2 E-2 2 '4

E-3 E-3 3 20

E-4 E-4 4 68

E-5 E-5 5 69

E-6 E-6 6 16

E-7 E-7 7 1

W-2 W-2 11 1

0-1 0-1 14 1

0-2 0-2 15 6

0-3 0-3 ' 16 11

No Response NR 99 34

Not Applicable NA 98 729

TOTALS 964

MILSKILL = ARE MILITARY SKILLS USED ON JOB - '79 [5: 81-81]

VAR 457 "Are skills you acquired in the military being used in yOur

current job?

RESPONSES

No

LABELS

NO

16.1

CODES FREQ.

0 155



MILSKILL (cont.)

RESPONSES

Yea
No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

-154.

LABELS,

YES
NH

NA

GIBILL = USED GI BILL? - '79
VAR458 "Have you used tho GI bill

leaving the Armed Forcoa?"

CODES FEEL

59

9 29

4 721

964

[5: 82-82]
to further ybur education since

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

No NO 0 96

Yes- YES 1 115

No Response NR .9 30

Not Applicable . NA 723

TOTALS 964

GIBHOW = HOW HAS CI BILL BEEN USED? '79 [5:83-483]

VAR 459 (See VAR 458 GIBILL -for eliciting text)
"In what way?"

RESPONSES 'LABELS FREQ.REQ.

College .
COLL 1 59

Vocational technical VOTECH 2 20

Correspondence CORRESP 3 4

On-the-job-training 4 4

Graduate or profebsionor,
school

1

GRAD-PROF 9

Other OTHER 6 8

No Response NR 99 1

Not Applicable NA 98 859'

TOTALS 964

IMPWORK = IMPORTANT: SUCCE
VAR 460 "How important is

"Being successful0

SFUL IN W RK - '79 -[5: 85-85]
each of e following to you in your life?"
'n my Ii e of work"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

'Very important ERY IMP. 1 723

Somewhat important S EWHAT IMP. 2. 147

Not important NO MP. 3 23

No Respbnse NR' 9 71

TOTALS , 964
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AP'
IMPFAM1 a IMPORTANTs FAMILY LIM- '79 . Di 86-861
VAR 461 (Sao VAR 460 - IMPWORK - for eliciting text)

"Being married to the right poroon and having a happy family
life"

. /1

RESPONSES LABELS CODES fnEgj.

Very important VERY IMP.
Somewhat important SOMEWHAT IMP.
Not important NOT IMP.
No Response KR

Not Applicable NA

TOTALS

IMPMON 4MPORTANT: HAVING-MONEY. '79 [5: 87-87]
VAR 462 (See VAR 460 - IMPWORK - for eliciting text)

"Having lots of. money"

1 833
2 39

3 24
9 67

8 1

964

RESPONSES 0- LABELS CODES FREQ.

Very,important : VERY IMP. 1 189

Somewhat important SOMEWHAT'IMP. 2'. 558

Not important NOT IMP. 3 146

No Response

TOTALS

NR 9 71

964

IMPFRNDS IMPORTANT: FRIENDSHIPS - '79
VAR 463 (See VAR 460 - IMPWORK - for eliciting text)

"Having strong friendships"

RESPONSES

[5: 88-88]

LABELS CODES FREQ.

Very important VERY IMP. 1 576

Somewhat important SOMEWHAT IMP. 2 276

Not important NOT IMP. 3 42

No Response NR 9 70

:TOTALS 964

IMPSTWK r. IMPORTANT: STEADY WORK - '79

VAR 464 (See VAR 460 - IMPWORK - for eliciting text)
"Being able to find steady work"

(5: 89-89]

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Very important VERY IMP. . 1 .. 698

Somewhat important. SOMEWHAT IMP. 2 144

Not important NOT IMP. 3 44

No Response NR 9 78

TOTALS. 964

163



'456.

4

itiPLEADR-a-IMPORTANTI BeINCFCOMM. LEADER . '79 151 90.90T

VAR 465 (See VAR 460 - IMPWORK . for eliciting text)
"Being a leader'In the community":

RESPONSES LABELS

Very important VERY IMP:
Somewhat important '''' SOMEWHAT IMP.

Not important NOT IMP.

No Reeponoe 4 NR

tx_.24c Fit ,z

1 152

2 394

3, 334

9 84

TOTALS 964
od

IMPCHOPP m IMPORTANT: CHILD'S OPPORTUNITY - '79 [5: 91-91]

..VAR 466 (See VAR 460 - IMPWORK . for eliciting text)
"Being able-to give my children better opportunities than
I've- had"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Very important VERY IMP. 1 . 697

Somewhat important SOMEWHAT IMP. , 2 148

Not important NOT IMP. 3 39

No Response NR 9 74

Not Applicable NA 8 6

TOTALS t 964

IMPCLOSE : IMP.: LIVING CL. TO PARENTS-REL. - in ' [5: 92-92]

VAR 467 (See VAR 460.- IMPWORK - for eliciting text)
"Living close to parents and relatives"

RESPONSES LABELS CO_ DES FREQ,

Very important VERY IMP. 1. 134

Somewhat important SOMEWHAT IMP. 2 503

Not important ' NOT IMP. 3 252

No Response NR 9 75

,

'TOTALS
(

964

IMPAWAY = IMPORTANT: MOVE AWAY' FROM AREA - '79 15: 93-93]

VAR 468 (See VAR 460 - IMPWORK - for eliciting text)
"Getting away from this area of the country"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Very important VERY IMP. 1 44

Somewhat important SOMEWHAT IMP. 2 102

Not important NOT IMP. 3 735

No Response NR 9. 83

TOTALS 964

164



IMPJOST = IMPORTANTI-ZORRECT:INEQUALITIES --'79. [5: 9444]:

VAR 469 (See VAR:460 IMPWORK .fOrliciting text),
.

"Working to cOrrect social and:econpaupinequajities

RESPONSES

Very important
Somewhat important
Not important
No Response

TOTALS

220
433
232:

.

IMPLEISR # IMPORTANT: LEISURE TIME - !19::

VAR 470 '.(See7VAR 4601MPWORK for.elibiting text)-.°

"Having leisUre time to enjoy my own

.RESPONSES. AABELS-

Very:.important':._

Somewhat important.
Not important

.NOIResponee

TOTALS

- IMPECOC:= IMPORTANT: oop. EDUCATION '791

VAR-47'1 --: (See' -VAR 460 IMPWORK" for. eliciting

Heving.a good education

964

[5: 95 -95]

49(1.

368

35

964

[5: 96-96]

RESPONSES LABELS

Very important
Somewhat important
NotdMportant

,1, No Response'

VERY :IMP.

SOMEWHAT IMP.
NOT IMP.
NR

IMPTHNGS = IMPORTANT: MATERIAL THINGS -
VAR.472 (See 'VAR 460 - IMPWORK - for el'

"Having the kind pf house, car,
e' this I want" 6'

RESPONSES'' LABELS :2' b;

1

Very imP tent
S9mewhat portan
Not import ql
No Response ,

TOTALS

RY -GIMP.

OMEWHAT IMP,.

NOT IMP.
.NR
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EVENY1 MOST IMP. LIFE EVENT: 1ST MENTION - '79 :[5:98 -99]

VAR 473 '!Singe leaving high school, what were the most important events

that have shaped'your
/

RESPONSES

No significant event
Education
Getting or completing

non-college type train-
img

Getting 'or coMpleting COLL EDUO'

a college education,
Graduate or professional GRAD-PROF DEGREE,

dedree
Campus activities

Occupation .

.LABELS CEDES FREQ.

NO EVENT

NON-COLL.

Getting -a jot,. orgoing
work :..

Wing myjob''
Military service
StartinOly..own1busipepa
Advancement.. in ,job'

Family
Getting married
Starting "S. family (child-

POSonal crisis (divorce,
t4ilneSS,:death_ef- loved
.'one)

Receiving : family l encoljt-::

-and assiatance.

Interpersona latiOns
GOod:'friends
BeCOMing a Christian/
'"working as one
Meeting people MEET PEOPLE . '33

Changing religion CHANGE RELIGION 34

41igr'A4On and residence
Leavit home,- or; hOmetoWit LEAVE` HOME

"6 Buying hci.aer. BUY HOAE

onl a .flarm rARm(WoRK
GENERAL
HAPPY
-TRAVEL

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES

.GETTING JOB <1

DOING *no:,

MIL -SERVE'

START BUSINESS
ADVANCE JOB:.

MARRIED
CHILDREN
f,.

PERSONAL CRISIS

'FAMILY ENCOURAGE

GOOD FRIENDS
CHRISTIAN

12 31:

13 87
15 8

16

21 318
22 . 29

23 21

31
32 27

41-

42 ,

'50"

51
52

PERSONAL IMPROVE 53
NR 99

' NA ,98

4,

15 :

22

137
2

EVENi24.4/M0 A.714LIFE EVENT: 2ND MENTION - '79 [5: 100 -101

VAR 474!.'65e0 VAR 473 - EVENT1 - for complete question text)

LABELS

NO EVENT

COOrS .FREQ.

0



'EVENT2 (cont.)

RESPONSES CODES-

Education
Getting or completing
non-college type train-
ing

Getting or completing a
coll%ge education

Grqduate or professional
degree

Campus activities
'Otcupation

petting a job or going
to work

Doing my job
Military service
Helping spouse to suc-
ceed occupationally

Starting my own business
Advahcement in job

Family
'Getting married
Starting a family (child-

ren
Personal crisis (divorce,
illness, death of
loved one)' '-

Receiving family encour-
agement & assistance

Iriterpersonal relations
Good friends
Becoming a Christian/
, working as one'.
Meeting people

Migration and residence
Leaving home or hometown
Buying home

General
Being happy
Traveling
Personal improvement

No Response
Not Applicable

NON-COLL

COLL EDUC

-GRADPROF DEGREE

CAMPUS ACTIVITES

GETTING JOB

TOTALS

EVENTS'= MOST
VAR 475 (See

RESPONSES

DOINt JOB
MIL SERVE
HELP SPOUSE

START BUSINESS
ADVANCE JOB

MARRIED
CHILDREN

PERSONAL CRISIS

FAMILY'ENCOURAGE

3

6

14'

1

11 39'

12 36

13 30

14' 2

15 5

16 8

21 143

GOOD FRIENDS
CHRISTIAN

MEET PEOPLE

LEAVE HOMET-.:
BUY. HOME'

GENERAL
HAPPY.

TRAVEL
PERSONAL IMPROVE
NR

NA.

31

'32

3RD MENTION - 79

VAR 473 - EVENT1 - for complete eliciting text)

33

41

42

50

51

52

53

99

98

7

7-

16

13

4
4
4

N.,14

26.

138

'163

964

[5: 102-1

LABELS CODES . FREQ.

Education
,Getting or completing

non-college type train-

,ing



EVENT3 (cont.)

RESPONSES

Getting or completing
a college education

Graduate or professsional
degree

Carus activities
Meybation

Getting a job or going
to work

Doing my job
Military service
Helping spouse to succeed

occupationally
Starting, my own business
Advancement in job

Family.
Getting married
Starting"a family (child-

ren)
Personal crisis (divorce,
, illness, death of

loved,one)'
Receiving family encour- FAMILY ENCOURAGE 24

agement and assistance
Interpersonal relations
"Good friends GOOD FRIENDS
Becoming a Christian/ CHRISTIAN
working as one

Meeting people MEET PEOPLE

Migratidh and residence
Leaving home or hometown
Guying home

General
Being happy
Traveling
Personal improvement

No "Response
Not Applicable

-160-

LABELS

COLL EDUC

GRAD-PROF DEGREE.

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES

GETTING JOB

DOING JOB
MILITARY SERVICE
HELP SPOUSE

.

START BUSINESS
ADVANCE JOB

MARRIED
CHILDREN

PERSONAL-CRISIS

CODES 'FREQ.

2 24

3 10

6 2

11 46

'12 32

13
14 3

15 3

16 .3

21 43
22. 107

23 18

TOTALS.

LEAVE HOME
BUY HOME
GENERAL
HAPPY

C>TRAVEL
PERSONAL IMPROVE
NR:

10A

-31-

32

33

41
42

50
51

52_
53
99
98.

5

16

9

14
8

1

2

8

16

144
432

964

.

GOAL1 MOST IMPORTANT GOAL: 1ST MENTION - '79 u E5: 104-105]

VAR 476.. "During the next ten years, what one thing would you most

like to accomplish ?"

RESPONSES .4 LABELS CODES . FREQ.,.

No particular goals NO GOALS

,iaducation
tia morweducation MORE EDUC'

Abtain traing for a TRAINING-JOB
new job

0 17

95
8



r. GOAL1 (cont.)

RESPONSES

Getting non-college
type training

Graddate or professional
degree"

Occupation
Have own business
Success in job, business
or profe sion

Find new c eer or better
it 4/

Advand6 in current employ-
ment

Assist spouse in their
occupation

Quit work (retire, child-
ren)

Get job or'find better'job
Family

Have a. good marriage
Be a good parent
Have a family (children)
Have a good family or
be a good spouse

Spend more'time with
children

Get m4rried
Providse-education for

children
Interpersonal relations

Have and be a good friend
Helpful to people in need
Live a Christian life
Write or publish someth ng

Migration and residence
Buy or own my own home
Leaving home or hometown
Return to community.
Have a farms -

Income
Ppy-off debts
Develop retirement

security
Have financial security

foi family (good pro-
vider)

Earn a lot of money
Buy land

General 5

Survival
Traveling
Perso9a1 improvement

No Relgonse
Not Applicable,

.461

LABELS

NON-COLL .

GRAD -PROF DEGREE.

DAN BUSINESS
.JOB SUCCESS

-NEW.CAREER

ADVANCEIN JOB

HELP

QUIT

SPOUSE

WORK

CODES FREQ.

6

4 36

11
12

13

14

15,

:16

59
69

26.

.44 0)

3

7

GET JOB 17 28

GOOD MARRIAGE
GOOD PARENT.
CHILDREN
GOOD FAMILY.

21
19

23
24 73

TIME FOR CHILD 25. 12

GET:-MARRIED.

EDUCATE CHILD

GOOD FRIEND
HE P PEOPLE

RISTIAN
WRITE-PUBLISH

0

OWN HOME
LEAVE HOME
RETURN TO COMM_
FARM

PAY -OFF DEBT

RETIRE., SECKI TY

26
''27' B

31 1

32

34 ?3
36 2

41 69
42 6

43 2

44 6

9
8

GOOD PROVIDER. ..11, 43

LOT OF MONEY
BUY LAND '
GENERAL
SURVIVAL
TRAVEL. .

PERSONAL IMPROVE
NR,

NA,

TOTALS

169.

.54. 22

55 10,

60 11
'61 11

.62 2

63 . ;28 .

,99 142

98 5

964
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GOAL2 = MOST IMPORTANT 'GOAL:' 2ND MENTION - '79
VAR 477 (See VAR 476 - GOAL1 - for complete eliciting text)

RESPONSES

Education
Get more education
Obtain training for

a.new job
Graduate or professional

degree
accuPation
Have own business
Success in, job, business

fessiOn
career or better NEW CAREER

LABELS

MORE EDUC
TRAINING-JOB

GRAD-PROF DEGREE

OWN BUSINESS
JOB SUCCESS

Advance in current employ- ADVANCE IN JOB
ment

Assist spouse in their
occupation

Quit work (retire, child- QUIT WORK
.ren)

Get jab or find better job GET JOB
Family. ./

Have a good.marriage. GOOD MARRIAGE
Be's good parent GOOD PARENT

Have a family (children) CHILDREN
Have a good family or GOOD FAMILY.

-be a good apouSe ---

Spend more time with
children

Get married
Provide education fbr

children
Interpersonal relations
Have and be a goodfriend
Helpful to people in need,
Work as a commuity leader
Live a christi49life

Migration and regidence
Buy or ownAny own home.
Leaving home or hometown
Return to community
Have a farm

IncoMe
Pay-off debts
.Develop retirement secu-

rity
Have finanCial security

for family (good provi
der)

HELO SPOUSE

Earn a, lot of money

Buy land
General

Survival
Traveling

TIME TOR CHILD

GET MARRIED':
EDUCATE CHILD.

GOOD FRIEND
HELP PEOPLE
COMM. LEADER
DIRISTJAN

OWN. HOME

LEAVE HOME
RETURN TO cdmm
FARM .

[5: 106-107]

CODES FREQ.

1

2

4

17

1

11

11 14

12 28

13 9

14 12

15 2

16 1

17 27

21

22 15

23 .16

24 .41

25 16

26 3

27 16

31

32

33

34

41
42

43

44

PAY-OFF DEBTS 51

RETIRE. SECURITY 52

GOOD PROVIDER'

LOT OF MONEY
BUY 'LAND

GENERAL
SURVIVAL
TRAVEL

53

54
55
60

61

62

3

10

23.

1

1

8'

20

'6

7

7

4

1



GOAL2 (cont.

RESPONSES

Personal improvement
No Response
Not Applicable

TOTALS

GOAL3 = MOST IMPORTANT GOAL: 3RD MENTION - '79 [5: 108-109]

VAR 478 '(See VAR 476 - GOAL1 - for complete eliciting text)

LABELS CODES 'FREQ.

'PERSONAL IMPROVE. 63 .12

NR 99 148

NA' 98 449

964

RESPONSES

Education
Get more education
Obtain training for a

new job'
Getting non-college

type training
Graduate or professional

degree
Occupation

Have own business"
Success in job, business,
or professsion

Find new career or better
it

Get job or 'find better job
Family

Have agood marriage
Be a good parent
Have a family (children)
Have a good family or be

a good spouse
Spend more time with child-

ren
Get married
Provide education for

children
Interpersonal relations
Helpfulto people in need
Work .as a community leader
Live a Christian life

Migration and residence
Buyior own my own home
Leaving home 'or hometown
Return to community.

Income
Develop retirement secu-

rity
Haye financial security

for, family (good provi-
der)

Earn. a lot of money
General,

LABELS CODES FREQ.

MORE EDUC. 5

TRAINING-JOB 2 1,

NON-COLL 3 2

GRAD-PROF DEGgE 4

OWN BUSINESS 11

JOB SUCCESS 12 5

,.

NEW' CAREER 13 2

.GET JOB 17 3

GOOD-MARRIAGE 21 7

GOOD PARENT 22 7

"CHILDREN 23 5

GOOD FAMILY 24 10

TIME FOR CHILD 25 5

GET MARRIED 26 4

EDUCATE CHILD .27 .11.

HELP. PEOPLE: 32 5

COMM. LEADER 33

CHRISTIAN 34 4

OWN HOME '41 8

LEAVE HOME 42 1

RETURN TO ;COMM 43 1

RETIRE. SECURITY 52 1

GOOD PROVIDER 53 9

LOT F

171
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GOAL3 (cont.)

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Traveling TRAVEL 62

Personal improvement PERSONAL IMPROVE 63 4

No Response NR 99 156

Not Applicable NA 98 693

TOTALS 964

YRBORN= YEAR OF BIRTH - '79 [5: 110-111]
VAR 479 "Year of bith:"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Actual yeder. 46-52 947

No Response / NR 99 17
b

TOTALS

NOLDBRO = NO. oulv BROTHERS - '79
VAR 480 "How many older brothers do

RESPONSES LABELS

Actual number
No Response: NR

TOTALS

you haye?"

964

[5: 112-113]

CODES ,FREQ.

0-8 923
99 41

964

NOLDSI.S = NO. OLDER SISTERS - '79 114-115]

VAR 481 "How many older sisters do you have?"

RESPONSES LABELS CODES FREQ.

Actual number
No Response

TOTALS

NR

NYNGBRO = NO. YOUNGER BROTHERS - '79
VAR 482 "How many younger brothers do you have?"

RESPONSES

Actual number
No Response

TOTALS

LABELS

NYNGSIS = NO. YOUNGER SISTERS - '79
VAR 483 "How many younger sisters do you have?"

RESPONSES

Actual number

0-8 915
99 49

964

[5: i16-117]

CODES ,. FREQ.

0-8 926

99 38

964

[5: 118-119

LABELS CODES FREQ.

0-10 924

172
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NYNGSIS (cont.)

RESPONSES LABELS

No Response NR

TOTALS

MIGRANT1 = MIGRATION: 1966 OR '1968 TO 1979 - '79

VAR 484 1966.- 1979 Adress

RESPONSES

t f I

Samd cgoty
Adjacent county
£her county in the state
Adjacent state '''

Other state in he south
,Outside the so (this

1includes outsi4 e the
country)

No Response

TOTALS

LABELS

SAME SALEgy
ADJACENT COUNTY
OTHER ST. COUNTY
ADJACENT STATE
OTHER SO. STATE
OUTSIDE SOUTH

NR

CODES FREQ.

99 40

964

[5: 120 -120]

CODES FREQ.

1 483

2 96

3 196

4 '59

5 45

6 .74

MIGRANT2 MIGRATION: 1966 OR 1968 TO 1972 - '79

VAR 485 1966 - 1972 Address

RESPONSES

Same county
Adjacent county
Other county in the state
Adjacent state
Other state in the south
Outside the south (this

includes outside the
country)

No Response

TOTALS

=IL

LABELS CODES

SAME COUNTY 1

ADJACENT COUNTY 2

OTHER ST. COUNTY 3

ADJACENT STATE 4

OTHER-SO.-STATE 5

OUTSIDE SOUTH 6

MIGRANT3 = MIGRATION: 1972:1.0
VAR 486 1972 - 1979 Address

RESPONSES

Same county 411

.Adjacent county
Othertounty in the 6,tate.
Adjacent state
Other state in the south
Outside the south (tljs in-

cludes outside the country)
No Response

TOTALS

NR

1979 - '79

LABELS

SAME COUNTY
ADJACENT COUNTY
OTHER ST. COUNTY
ADJACENT STATE
OTHER SO. STATE
OUTSIDE SOUTH

NR

FREQ.

572
70

188
40
26

61

7

964

CODES

5: 122-122)

FREQ.

1 544
2 64
3 167

4 50

5' 50
6 79

9 10

964



Appendix A.

Wave III Instrument

4

CONFIDENTIAL Regional ID

USDA Regional Project S-81

Regional Interview Schedule
Slimmer 1972,Survey

LLtal 1
State ID IIIIL LI I 1

This set of questions is part of,a study of young aduld'n the Southerp

United States. The purpose of this study is to learn more about what people

think about their future.

THIS IS NOT A TEST! There are no right or wrong answers. We are only

)-
intirested in finding out your opinions about some important matters. NO

f
one in your community ill ever see your-answers. Special safeguards have

10

been set up to Make Sure that your fipties will be 'kept strictly confidential..-

You do not have. to answer any questions you do not want to answer. How-
.

ever, we hope that you will cooperate to make this a good scientific study by

Einsweing_all the questions as frankly and honestly as you can. We appreciate

your help very much.
4

Interviewer

Date

a
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(a) .If you were completely free to choose any job, what would you desire
most as a lifetime job? (In answering this question give an exact job.
For example, do not say uwork on the'.reilroad", but tell us what railroad
job you would like to have). Write your answer in the box below.

ANSWER:

(b) In this job would you be: (Cirlce one)

1. An employee of a private company,
wages, salary, or comrissibn?

business, or individual for

2. A government employee (federal, state, county, or local goverp4
ment)?

3. Self-employed in your own business, professional practice, or
farm?

(c) What kind

2. (a)

IS IT:

of business or industry is'this?

V4:

(Circle only one).

1. Construction 9. Banking and other finance
2. Manufacturing 10. Insurance and real estate

Transportation 11. Business Services
4. Communications and 12. Automobile Repair and Services

utilities and sanitary 13. Miscellaneous Repair and. Service

services 14. Personal Services

5. Wholesale Trade 15. All °the Industries
6. Retail Trade

Legal

16. federal, State or Local_ govern-
ment administration

Medical

Sometimes we are not always able to do what we want most. What kind
of job do you really expect to have most of four life? Aldrite,your
answer, in the box bel yw. Please give an exact job!)

ANSWER:

(b) In this job would. you be:

1. An employee o. a pe'lvate company, business, or individual for
wages, salary, orcOmmission?,

2. A government employee (federal, state .county,or local government?)

Self employed i'n' your own business

,.175
professional practice or farm?
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(c) What kind of business or industry is this? (Circle only one

IS IT:

1. Construction 9. Banking and other finance

2. Manufacturing 10. Insurance and real estate

3. Transportation 11. Business Servic,es

4. Communications and 12. Automobile Repair and Services

utilities and sanitary 13. Miscellaneous Repair and Services

services 14. Personal Services

5. Wholesale Trade 15. All other industries

6. Retail Trade 16. Federal, State or local

7. Legal 17. Full-time student

8. Medical 18. Unemployed
19. Not in Labor Force

(d) How certain are you that this
life? (Circle one number):

I am:

Very
Certain

2

Certain

is the job you will have most of your

_ 3 4 5

Not very Uncertain Very.

CertaV Uncertain

`Hiow much effect do you think each of tie following things will have in keep -,
inq 7froM getting the job you desire? (Circle one number for each thing):

Not enough money to
schOol or.college.

to technical

Tne,schools I have to.

Lack of 1:)renik. interest.

. My race.

Don't want to move

Good jobs are getting too scarce
in the U. S..

Very 'Not
41 much Much Some 'at.All

4

3 2

176

3

3.%

4 3 2

4 3



3. (a) continuad
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Lack of good job oportunities
in or near my comnity

No technical school or college nearby

Don't know enough cbout the opportuni-
ties that exist

Not smart enough

Don't know the right people

The effort or work it will take

My sex
Of

Very Not

moth Much Some at Al

2

4

sew

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

(a)' How helpful have each 01 the following people and things be4n in helpi

you'to decide what job you would most like to have?

Very Some Little No

Helpful Help _Help Het

My parents have

My friends have been

My higel school Counselor has bee

My teachers have been

Myrelatives othe( than parents have

been

vies or';'T.V., have been

`4 3 2

Occupational handboelkshave:been

Personal Job experience fit*ba06,:

3 2

2' 1

1

1 77 '4.



5. (a) In picking the job you would most like to have, h` important are
-the following things about the job?

.Offers'you the chance
to make a lot of money

Giwes you a chance to
help other people

. Gives you achancao
become an important
person

Very g Very Not bt all
Important Important Important Important to you

3

3

Gives you, steady em-

ployment 4 3 2

GiVes you a chance to
be your own boss..

Offers a chance for
excitement

3

J

I

..if you would have as much school in as you desired, whiclv'of the following
would you do7 (Circle only one nu er):

Soil* high

.PoniOtete high schoO1,0,
3.' Complete a. trade, bus.inesicomMencial, apprenticeship or, some othef

vocational.orechnical school program.
4.. Graduate from a junior.college: (2 year0-i.;,
5. ,.Graduate' fr.pm a 4 year college or univar.t.itV,,

6., Graduate with a Master's degree.
7. Graduate with a Professional degree (such as taWPledicine, dentistry,',

Ve.t.-_Jnedicine, or pharmacy),'

8. Gra4Ote with a 'Ph.D. Degree.
8., ot*O.), (specify):

4
tt.



Not expe
. Cbrimp ei:te tOlh,

,413 Cornplete\ia..Ntra
other: vo etiOn.

P44..... Graduate frOre
Graduate .toni,,

6. Graduate .wi,th 'a
7. GEadukte.wi

de-nt 'Vat;
Graduata':\with''

' 9., Otlit4 :(spitel.fy
I

CpI4a rl are YO

4,
fmhich one would you Inogst

(Circle only one number) :

I.' Very large .
9(11841 `:

1 ,

Nea r, a City

'3. .town or vi. ,lace
the ountry bUt not .ori a' farm
a .fa

.
Noi 'near a, ty

6; y InIna towrcijor vi'i lags
.7. In the c untry but not on a farm
8. On a farm

1From'ge kinds of places 1 isted above, what type pf place do you
really y expect to l lye. most of your life? Place the riumber of this
type of -place in the following-box:



thli kind of place?

Veiy ``,4,

Certain

9. (a)
...4

o you want

Yes

3. 4.o gal

llot Very
Certain Uncirta

Very
Uncertain.

o get rrarriec: some day'0,(Circle one number):' r

f you answered 'Les,
questions:

you Want to get married,' amtwer the:

(b) At what (age 'would iyoUfike: to get 'm'arrl.'ed?

(c) How many chi Idren'do,yoitsrty-i:

(d) do you expect' to.'had

FEMALES ONLY .ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:f
.4

ab out working.oUtside the hone: , -
ow what.,yourant and what''Yciu actually eXpect to do'

gi

1

10. We would 1 ike' to know

.. f'.-, ,

(a)
.

When and I f you marry bu't beforee.,you have children., .do
..

you;
.4 K, , ' /1,,') .

(.I ) Want ,to work -1.. c.Flill -time 2: -Part -timeime 3. Not atfa l I
cA. Doesn't apply - I. al ready have ;thi Idren

f, ' '

p iii to w1:3'rk i... Ful i -t imd 2. .igart-time 3. . Not at al l; '.. -

4 ' if ' ..Doesn ' t- apply .-1.1 a i ready have .child ran ,...::

1....

(b). -When and if you mirryrana shave children who are preschool, do. you:,

(1) 'Want to work fu I 1-time 2. Part time 3.4. Not at all

(2) ..Expect to work 1. Foul 1-t,ime . Part-time

When and If you marry and have children, who are in school, do you:
,

,ant 'to work I. Full -time 2. Part-time. 3 Not at all

(2) Expect o . work Full -time 2, Part -time Not at all
.11

3. Not at al 1

t

O
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8
.

(d) Do yOu want ,to'work .Outside the -home after your %hi ldren- are Vo Wit?

1. Yes 2. No Undecided:

(e) If the mah you marry.Or your,hUsband could ,have, any ISO you wanted
him tovhavek what jobs you most desire him to have 'as a life-
tiMe jod of work? (Be specific).

,

;(f) What kind of Job do you really-expect the man you will marry or,
your husband to hold most of his llfe? (Be specific)

MALES ONLY ANSWER :FOLLOW I NG QUESTIONS:
.4

11.' (a) Whs or rf you. a re-ma r r ied

woeleing outside the home?

1. Not work outsiAe the home- at all
Work part -time unti 1 we have children

3. Work full-time until we have children'
4. Work part-time even after we have children
5. 'Work ull-time even after we have children
6, nly after children have left the home

tip -r:Qa 1 I Y expect your wife to do ibou t vt i
,410 i role only one)

1. Not work .outside the home at alto'
2. Work pa rt Aime unti 1"we have chi ldren
3. Ifbrk until we have childrerl
4. Work part-time even after we have chi ldren
i Work full-time even after we have children
67 Work only after children have left the hong



,;=BotittiALEs._AND'..,_FIEMALes:"AN'swER, THE roLLOV/ING QUESt

12. Listed liMow are a number of thingS that moSt-YounlITeople'lookAdrWard
to, 4tanOhem in order of their importance:tp,you..

thick; 14s4 important put a number 1: In frontif ,10-for'WeneAtMoSi
impOtartiOne put in a number.2;':end so,onArritil yoU lAVO,iaiffereni

',;number ,Or6 I to 71,for one, verRea r the,Anfirejidi before

aniworin Ythe question.

q
hhve o free time. to do what

o get all the education I want.

Atf, ; 0 , .t
,..To ea n as much, money as, I seen,

To ,get the;,lob .1;.,:went

r
- ,

'Vea t e. k 0:1. of lciuse:;
v.a

ffiarrl.ed and raise a faniOyi t

414

e'lperion whom you want t'ci fashion your life

. . . .

car, fUrnieure,-ancl:,.;other things

tis..Person:

teache Ol counselor
Fo..* ;fat ee,riit::MOtFiler,..

Pnr;bliler brothel' or .sister
#1:ji'!ele.t4kve not in your!? immediate fanli ly
A c,.lOse friend not related to you
A.MOVill or TV star
A, famous athlete

,48. An° important goVernment
".9. .?;Other:

1;:14fidt .. Nthis person's job?:,
. ,

,..,.,,Y. I
-:?.ANSWEK:

How long have you wanted to fashion your life after this person?

(years):

4, I.

18.2



r

A %.

aq

10,

'Here is a picture of ago4der...SUO0ose wiltaythat:t*top of the'

.1adder rerevesonts thel*WOossible-lifO. Or yoU and 'Oa botton're!,

presents "'the worst4401§4 for yOU.a

2
r

(a)``. Where on the ladder, do you feel you persOnal.1 /stand.at the pretent--
time?

(Step number).

-.. .. Where' on the dder: would . o
e sar. you stood fp. ur years a. o,o in

Sian(*or .Hlgh Schiipt.r.y,:f.:::.

-(S teo number)

nPwhare dO.:y0e-thinl<ny00 will
owl.:. '' ''' .- be6--

'' s / ,

, 0.tepj.number) Nr I.\

...
. .. 4 .. 1,

..

:.,L,
. PLEASE.., .., TURN .THE INTERVIEW THE YOUTH STUDY: REPRESENTATIYet. ...

, )

HE WILL ASSIST YOU :iN THE COMPLETION 'Odelg: REMAINING' QISTJQNS .

P
'.'-.;'* '.''''

s .
..

,..s ,

15. (a) .
What or .occupation n did you hOld on May 1972T)..--

ANSWER:. ,

b

e.

on the ladderlfitSsfears from

In that:). ifiare 604rn) you:

An employee pea private company business or ind1vidual for
wages, salary, or commission?

-2. A 'goVernment employer: (federal, state, county or local government)
3. Self-employed in your own business, professiOnal practice, or faro

StudentH;nOt employed?

1

eel

° -4



W6at.lkind of.butineSt:lor InduStry is

IGrclo only one) 1

1 7Construction .
2. AanufaCturing '11'.-:

3.'.,Transp9ilation 12.

4. Communicationt and ,,13.

..utilities and sanitary
service's`

.

14.
5. Wholesale Trade. 15..

6. Retall'Trade 16.

7. Legal

8. eleillcol . 17.

9: Banking andother finance 18.

19t

nsur n 07 and - real -estate:

Duskiest Seryices
AutonloblWRepiiirand,services
pilsce1iLaMiOus Repair andset.,-.

;Personal: Services

All'other Industries
Federeitate or:local
government,pireinistration
F011-tipe'student
Unemployed
NO4101,abor. Force'

(d) Is 'this or part -time Job? ACircle only one)

Full time

Ftrt_tinle_

0. No

(f) 'Do you.Consider ibis

ethporaWlob
2. )Permanent Job

(g) ,IIintcommitthent

.

temporary

(o.) Does your htisband have..a ..job?

1. Not rnarril

2. `Yes

(b) If yes, what kind of .i.dork'or_job does she (he) have?

Is She (he):
An emplPyee of i priOte Company, bUsiness, or individual 'for 'wages,

salary; otcpmmissioe'_
,

. A'abVernment amployee,(federal,,state,coUnty orlocal.gOVernment)?
3.1.'.-Serf-emptoyed.in your.:.own-butleW professional praCqpe, or farm?
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Odhatiltin&Of business or industry is is Jt1;.--(C rcle one)

1. Construqion
tt,(11ng

3. g..'ransportpt 12.,

4. Corivauni r4 .and )3*
:'uti iftieOild'sOnitary 14.

services, X15.,
Wholesale Trade 16c

. Retail yrnde

7. Legal

_fib.__Intutfince aPd Mel aOteta

8. Medical . -

9. Bari'xing end Other, finance

17:
18.

Business Services
AutO001;a Repair and Services -

4.11 scel litneous Repair and; erVices

PerOn'T Sitvi ces
All :other I ndustr

Fededy), State, or local govern-

ment-administration T'
Fu)l-time studefit

UhemploYet
-Not-in Labor Force.

17. (a) What-is the highest degree or edtica.tronal program you have completed?
(Circle only .one)

1. Some high school'
2. Hi.gh school iirplorn4
3; Military Training Program
4. Vocational-Techpical Program
5. Business or,Sotiritai Educational Prograni
6. PrahicaJNurfing Program
7; Associaie degree-iuniOr allege.
8., iBa04-'1or-degtve-11 Ye0.r t,cpi lege or university

'9. - Master's De° read
10. Professiona
11. Ph.D. 069re4.

sent) Indlri`scho
,

...

. .4

). If yes.,-whit k,Ind of .course are you taking?' 0
.. -

,%a 4.
'I.\ .-i ..11
:( t.

oit
:.!!: lem:Ift"'

it

. (Os': Whi.ch of the following best desc

n aCit

I. y large..
Small....1

Near a CI ty

3. I n a town or vi 1 lage
4. lry the,covntry but not on a farm,
5. On a farm

Not near a City:,

6. In a town or village
7. In theountry but not on farm .18-c a 5,

8 On a .-farm
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lowing_statements_best Alescribes_your relation-

ship with-the pposite sex2

Are you:

I. Married
2. Divorcee

3. Trial marriage
4. Engaged

5. Dating one person steadily
6. Dating often but not.one,person steadily

7. Date only seldom
8. 'Haven't dated any.ctur199'4..the-past six months.

4'4.*
when did-you t arrifed?- *10,

(b) If Married

Month

(0--- If Married how many. children do you have? (Circle only one)

45

1. None
2. One

3. Two
4. Three

5.1 Four
6. Five or more

W.,. :fa) Have yoU SerVed. jn...ht,mi I ta.ry?

1. No
. YesYwas in service

3., Yes, .presently in service:.,

), How long?

NeVer
2. One year

'3., .Two years

4. Three years*
5. Foil,. or. more

I f you, were (are) in the mi I tary 'was

(c) (d)

',Army 1. Active qty
. Navy 2. Reserves

3. Air Force 3, Nationa 1 Gua

4, Marines

What was (is) the highest rank you attained/(;)

Served in U.S,
. Served oversee,



g!'

21--z7Sliittintwour-most,,recentzfialla010,13-t_each_
fuli time, job held since June, 1968,

c

Job

Deecript,lon.

Were yoi sets f led with

Length of weekly How did you learn this Job? (Circle

Emploympt Income of this Job ..,:one for, each Job)*

.
,

Vey "Satisfied; S4atisfied; U-Undecided; D-Oissatisfied; .VD-Very pissatisfId

4r



Southern Youth ...13audyt1

Append!

Regicinal Sury
frOm Rural Areas an

BEST UPY AVAIABLE mmer
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Ask,
90UPIORN YOUTH ST4DY: i966 TO 1979

Garkal Instructions

This ques nnaire is divided into six sections.

II Education. and Training
III Family
IV 'Residence L.
V General Information

VI Background Information

-xt- "4
. Vir)

4.

Start by answering the quest'

Read each queitionscarefully. It is important that you IOW the directions for responding which may be:
(Check only one)

need to answer all the questions 1 ry section. The uestionnaire has special instructions beside your to
some questions. Follow the instruct when they a to;you.

work. You will n to answer the finft question in each section,but yoUM not
.

-,----,;

(Check as many as apply) ft ,

(Check once on each line)
Sometimes you aro asked to write informationin these cases write your response in the space provided.

After you have completed this questionnaire, please place it In the postage-paid addressed envelope and mall.
,....,

..
,,,,

k 7
e Information you provide will be kept strictly confidential. Your name will beremoved from the questionnaire

. --=,..--- ng-itsrreceipt.. Name and, addrelifinfor ation will be Used only for pumoawof ricording your returned ,
questionnaire and of sending you futurrinforma Joh about the study. At no time ,:i11!rtev.name be 'dentitionwith the

, .. 4 _

Note to Study Participants

information you provide. IAA
.

2

"tv

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.
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___Ifiouthern Youth Study_: 1 8 .1979 _

Work Section
after you left school, (Do not count part -time Jobs or jobs during schoolPlease think about the first fulltime job you h

vacation. Do not count military service.)

. How old were you when you began this jar

Give age:

, What kind of work were you doing? (For example: elementary school ,teacher pa
groce checker, civil engineer, farmer, farm, hand, hou

nt

Be specific:

3. What kind Of business or industry was this? (For example: county junior high sc
service, retail supermarket, road construction, farm.)

dio repairrnari;

*IIVAIVOIr, .

iee

auto assemblyplant, radio

Be specific:

4. s
ete..You

(Chad(
only one)

A mployee'of a PRIVATE company business, or indivigual 9

for wages, salary, or commissions? )

AUOVERNMEIsty employee (Federal, State, county, or Local
-..gOverrinient)?' w 441

5'131f-employed in OWN business, professional practice, or
farm?

Working WITHOUT pay in a family business or firm? .

Working FOR.PAY in a faMilybusiness farm?

,

1.;

5. On your I). dtjob. q supervise any other workers or tell others whey," do in their jobs?
No4- crtci Question 6)

.1 ) "About hovv'many people did you supervise?

Give numben.

a



Now we wouldlike to learn it little bit about your current Job: (If you are now unemployed, pleas. OA Ili' year last
erriployed M end answer Questions 040 for the last job you held).

G. What kindof woritare you doing? (Fiiiixampiiiiilemsplatliiiih-661 teschor, paint-sprayer,.Nidro--Nifitilrmait

v,
grocery checker, civil engineer, farmer, farm hand,tfabsewile.)

Be specific;

77-rimmloosoomm

7. Whitt kind of business or industry is this? (Far
vice, retail supermarket, road construed

ml$0: ?durityhtnlor high school, auto assembly plant, radio sir.

1

An employee of a PRIVATE compsny,.businesa, or.individual
for wages, salary' or coinmisalons? t.

A GOVERNMENT employee (Federal, State, courtii;'or local
government)?- ,,,; ..

Self-employed In OWN business, professional practice,

or farm? 'M ,S.; t ( )
Qfr

Working WITHOUT PAY in a family business or farm? . i (i )
. .

--Working fOR PAY in a family business or.farm? .., ft.. :

1

(

9. Do you, supervise any/other Sorkers or tell others,what to do in their jobs?
No ( ) ,(GOIO Chiestion 10) '
Yes ( ).- About how many people do yOU supervise?:

Give number:

1g. What is yoUr average monthly take-home pay?

Give dollars per month:-S

1
11.. Is there.a\union where you work?

No
r
. ( )

Yes ( )

+
f

t

12. there an bmployee organization or assocklion (not a union) where you w.wk?,

o ( )
,

. "es ( )



13. Are you _a_ Member of a union or employee association?
No ..... ( )

.Yes, )

14. How. did 'you. learn about; your present job?

Be specific:

15. in your current job:

74.

a.

f
(Check once on each line) .

4st of Some of
thetime thetime, Seldom

How often do you have a say in ihe
speed with which you work? ../... . .... .. ( . ) ( ). ( )

How often do you have .a say in the' -
. )timing of your breaks? ( ) ( ) (

. 1.
c. How often do you have a say in the

'I

hours you work per, month? i. . . ( ) (

16. IfyouIad a chance tote a better- aying job, how Would each of the following influence your decision to leave
youi present lob?

I

-

(Check Once on each lirkt)
Would Take 1111ould Not

New Job Uncertain Take New Job

(

. If the working conditions mi
be a. hazird to your health ( 1 ' ( . )

(
)

. . ..

. If you had to leave your' f milt'
for long periods of time . ( ) , ( ,

If had to move yotir-
fimily around the cotihtry a lot . /

( s. ) C

If your work was cloiely
// supervised

.( )
( ), .

e./ If ypu had to leave ytpur
friends in this c mmunity . ° ( ) (-
If you had to uve up the things

. A )you like to d in your spare time )

If you live in a
large city ' 1 ( )

If you hid tope responsible
for sup Yrvising other workers ... . :. : .. ..... ( ) (

If the, ob would require getting
rnorelschooling .. C )

,....--/.

If t e job required harct
p ysical work ( 1 ( ) 'ts. ( I .

/4 there is little chance e
for job advancement ( ) ( )

If ,the security of your
job was uncertain

....- --C ) ( ) C )

...
If you had to work at night C ) ( ) ( ),,

,

( 1'r

183'



'17. If you were completely. free to choose any job, what would you desire most as a lifetimelob? (In answering thlit'
questioh give an exact Job. For example, do not say "Work on the railroad" but tell us what railroad job you wotilti
like to haVe.) 4

18. In this job would yoti bed .

An employee of a PRIVATE' compiiny, business or individual
for wages, salary, or commissions?

A GOVERNMENT employee (Federal, State, county or local
goverthient)?

Self=employed in OWN business, professional practice,
or farm? . ...

Working WITHOUT pay in a family. business or garm?
Working FOR PAY in a family business or farm?

19. How uch pffest do you think each of the following things wili have in keeping you from getting the job you
d-des're?

a. Not enough money to go to technical
school or college ( ) I 1 ( 1

technical

The schools I hate gone to. ., l' I i 1 ( )

b ( ( 1, ( )

d. ' My race.' ( ) ( ( I
t

.- e. Don't want to move t ( ) ( ) ( )

Jobs-of this type are getting, , ,
scarce in the U.S. ( ) . ( ) ( )

Very
.10 MUCK

. ,
(Check once on each line) -

Not at
Much Some All

b.

c. Lack of parents' interest J

Lack of good opportunities in or
nebr my community ( )

h. No technical school or college nearby (
4

Don't know enough about the °poor.-
tynities that,exist r - I ) . 1 ( )

e
J. Not smart enough , - ( ) ( )

k:
.,

My sex ( - " ( ). ,

I. i Family commitments ( i
1

( ).

( ) ( I

I I

I I

( ) I, .1

( I . _( )

( ) O
( 4 )

( ). Militarystraining

20.' Sometimes we arenot a lways'able to do what we wantmost. What kind of job do you really expect to have most of

your life? (Please giv, an'exact job.)

Be specific:
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in this job,would yoU beL

ee"of PRIVATE company, bUsiness, AprA
,f,or W ry,ages, Sala, or commissions'

MENT employee (Federal, State, county, or
vernment)?
A

Self-eMployed:in OWN busi
practice, or lerrri? .

8, professional

Working WITHOUT pay in a f mily business or
fr

farm? ...
Working FOR PAY'in a family bUsiness or farm? ..

1.

1 (Check only one)

( )

(

(

2. Do,you currently have a.fulltime or part-time second job?
.. ( (dirt° question 23)

Yes ..; . . . What is this, job?

a

IL Education anci Ttaining SectiOn

f. .
'V . / '

23.`What kinds of educatiod .or special training programs have you cothpleted?. .

.SoMe NA school ,., .- . 4.

High satiool diploma . A c ( )

Military/Traihing Program '
/ ii.

Vocational Technical Program *i .... (

( )
.

Practical Nursing Program 1. .. , 0 ( 1

AsSociate degree-Junior College (2 years) ,? (-

Bachelor's degree - (4 year college or university) .r ,(''

Master'sdege ,r , : i ( )-
_

Professional degree (su(gh as law, medicine, detistry,
ry

, it
veterina medicine, r pharmacy)

Ph.D. degree

(Check as many
as apply)

( )

Business or Clerical Education Programs



I '

24. What type of training program(e) or course(s) have you participated in/
,

a., An Armed Forces training program

b. Onthe-Job training (a program of instruction
during normal working hours)

c. Employer-provided program of instruction
other than on-the-Job training .

d. Formal Registered Apprenticeship '(your state or \ .labor union) $ r , A . ? ( , )
4

e. MarveWer Development and Training (MDTA)
.

.
. t, ( at

f. Work)nCentive (WIN) . ( )

g.. Neighborhood l'Outh Corpo (NYA , ' (. ),

h. Comprehensive Employment 'and Trainihg Act (CETAI ( )

Correspondence courses) 11 At. . , ..... .4. . ( )

J. .NOh-credlt courses for personal enrichment . ( . )

I. Other !Specify: .
I ( )

m. None ( ) ' .

(dheckits-rnanyaitiii-piitl,-
14,11 000 ) "

25. If you could have as much achooling as you desired, which of the.following would You MT- _

C(Clieck onlione" ( )

.. . ... . . . . . ( )

Some school

Complete high school

COmplete a trade, business, commercial, apprenticeship,
or some.other vocational or technical school program

Graduate from a junior college (2 years)

Graduate.from a 4year college or university . .

Graduate with a Master's degree , L ( )

Graduatewith a Prpfessional degreelduch Pas law, medicine,
. dentistry,"veterkiary, medicine, or pharrilacy) T ( )

( )Graduaie with a Ph.D. degree

Other

26. What do you really expect to do about your education?

, A ,Do not 'expect any more education than I now have
-

Complete high school . (z )
) g

g

Complete a trade; business, conimercial(, apprenticeshiO,
or si ome other vocational or 'technical school program ( t),

Graduate from aiuniOr college (2 years) 1 1 ( 1

(Check only ono)
)

.

d. Graduate from a 4 year college or university, . ( ),
Graduate with a Master's degree ,. ( )

Graduate with a ProfesSional degree (such, as law, medicine,
dentistry, veterinary medicine, or pharmacy ,, ( )

9
Graduate with a Ph.D: degree , (,

)

Other 'Specify: s
( (:' )

' '?./ 19



I
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,

..."727.7.-..-_Are_youtprojently_ilitording'sishooll f
,

No . ( (Go to question 28) .

Yes I ,tt Whet,kindlof school dd You b. Whet kind Ofprogremjer course) are YOu to
attend? (For example: , th,

school, junlOr
professiorief school.).

I

I, 20. Are you current

1.1 4

FamilySectioh

(Check only one)
Married .. ( )
Separated ( )

. Single, never married ,

Divorced.
Widowed

) ,Living together

(Go to Question*'30)

o

.
. a

*)i (Continue with Question 29) ,
I C'

29. If not married: 'Woilld you like to get married?
No .. ( ) (Go.,to Question 38)

-Wes ( ) At what age?

Give age:

4

(Go to Question 38).

30 If married: When did you get married? (If you have been married more than o e, please give the date of your /hit

marriage.)

Month:

31. What is your hu \band's or wife's current empl

c-

(cantinue with. Question 31,)

Merit status?
(Check only one)

Employad full-time . . , ( ..)
,

Employed part -tithe ..., ( I

Unemployed ., . , 4 . A ,)

1 ., ,
\.%

( ) :. D' bled ..

omemakef f.. t ' a. it ( ) ,
4 \ %

Ot

ol 4' 4',

. .

32. What kind of work does he/shedo when employedi(For example: elementary school teacher,peinisprayer, radio

iapairman, giocery checker, civil engineerA farmer, firm hand.)



, . I .1, , .' 1 4,

7.19%.; , ,
V t 4 I

. 14 . 1 .," ,

, . 1.ett*.. rt- ,..,

. , i v. ' .1 ' I I
- V._:_,L-________ _ °_____ ...____;. _____ _..` A;t.... `-i 1- ' . ""t , '. i 1 't 7-1-: 1,:er-
3. Whet kind of bushiest or Indottry is this? (Foresainple: countyPotor high school auto assemblytilant'aradi0 ear.

vice,lettill supermarket, ioad constrUctioni, :farm.) ' .". . . , 4 ',11. .1 i

Be specific:
Az

, ' (:
3 ,, In this Obis he or she: .. .

.....* .,

. An eni;loyee of a
,

PRIVATE compltnY, business,' or. * : e % '

indMclinsl for wages, shlary,,or commissions? .:..! ..

A GOVERNMENT, employee, (Federal; State, county, )

r,

or local goyernfrient)? '.. ... ,: ........ : ....
Self-employed in his/her OWN business, profes-

, 4
" alonel practice, or. farm? ' I ( )

,Working WITHOUT PAY in a tangly buslitessor from?, ...... ... .. ........ . - ( )--k

Working FOR PAY in a family business or farm?, -'*--,. I' " e ( )

441

;II 1.. " '
I ..' I .

' t

I 6 any
i %,

4 . .1. 0 ' .1015

, ,,,,* 14 : ,. , ,
. . .
1 . i

. , (Check only one)

/* .......

Lel VP

35. Does he or she supervise other workers or tell other *Workers what to do in.their jobs?
\ No ( ) (Go to Question 36) ,

,,\ Yes ( ). About how many does he or she supervise?

Give number:.

'36. What is his or her average monthly take-home

1G

-,
ive dollars per month: $

it

1
I

. .... ,.,
37. 'What lands of etucVon or special training program(s) have your hysbind or wife completed? I

... i (Check as manyr as apply)
Less than high soh,* , ( / ,

Some high schOol (. )
High school diploma ' ( /

. .
Military Training Program t 1 - ( )

Vocational-Technical Program ( /

Business oricierical Education Program
.

11
Practical Nursing Program ( )

Associate degree-junior college (2 years) 1 I. (4 )
Bacholostactgree - (4 year college or university) 4 ( )

Master's degree " ' , . f ( )

Professional degree (such as law, medicine, dentistry, .

veterinary medicine, or pharmacy)
.

', ( )

Ph.D, degree , 4 ( )

30. Do you he ahy children?
No ( ) (Go to Ou'estion 39)
Yes ( How many are sons and how many are daughters?



tt, _AL_

39,. How many children do you want?

-190-

rive number:,

40. How manythildreto you expeit to have?

41 AithoughAtre decision yvill7e their's, how much education do you want your children to have?

e number:

4.1

6

(deck °Myr:rte) . (Checkonly one)
Sons ) 'Daughters

) 1 )Less than high school . 14;

High school, , , . (

Tradeicbool ( )
fr
Sorry college . )

College graduate ( ( )

Graduate schoo or professional,school ( )
\,1

`Does not a y * ( ) (
1.

/ r

42. How much education do you really expect/our children to get?'

(Check only one)
Sons

Liss than high school (

High school ( )

Trade scho9I ( )

Somc011ege . ( )

College graduate. ( )

Graduate school or profegsional school ( )

, Does' not apply ( )

43. Are yori or your spouse (mate) currently using any form of birth control?
tio r ( ) (Go to Question 44) .......

.. Yes ( ) For how long? (Give years and/or months)

!Years: Months:

(Check only one)
Daughters

I

i
( ).

( )

( ) .

( )

)

(Go to Question 45)
- ,

.

44. 4f,you or your spousemate) are not using any form of bjrth control, have nu used some form in the past?

No ) r
Yes ( )
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IV. Residence Section
_

45. Please indicate the kind of place In which you currently'llve:

A large metroPolitenicity (over 500,000 In population) 4 ( 1

A medium sized city (60,000 to 600.000 in pop 'Ulm) %. t ( / i
A small city (10,000 to 50,00d In population) . i . ( );
A town or village (under 10,000 liOppulatio .1 . i I F

In the open country, but not on a farm , ( )

On a farm :. I .
, ( )

4 * i
0 1

1

.
48. Do you expect to be Moving to some other community during the next feW yearst

/Don't know ." k
I i 1
(

(Go to Oistion 47)\ /Yes, probably
Yes, definitely ',.. .....- .

Na,'definItely not *. : 1 1} (Go to Question 48)No, probably not ... .

:

(Chock only one)

)A

47. Since you think you might ocw,..ill trove In the next few years, how Important will the following factors be in choos-

ing Ayr new residence?

, Very,
Important

a. Better Job oppoifunities for myself ( )

b. Better job opportunities for my spouse ( )

c. A chap 0 to be clos,er to my friends
. and family 1 . I )

d. Better climate ( )

e. Better place to raise my children ( )

f. A chance to move into a nicer
neighborhood I )

(Check once on each line)
llomawhat
4nportant

( )

( )

Not
Important

( 1

( 1

I 1

' ( 1

( )
`'

( 1

48. If you could live in any size community you wanted, which one of the folloWing would you like best?'
(Checirtiay one)

A large metropolitan city (over 500,050 in population ..I( )

A medium sized city (50,000 to 500,000 in population) i ( )

A small city.(10,000 to 50,000 in population) ( )

A town or village (under 10,000 in population) I )

\ k
In the open country, but not on a farm ....

i
_

I 1

On a farm i t )i ,

49. In which size community do you really expect to live most of your life?
(Check only one)

A large metropolitan city (over 500,000 inpopulation) .' ( )

A medium sized city (50,000 to 500,000 in populaion) , ( )

A small city (110,000 to 50,000 in population) . , ( )

A town or village (under 10,000 in population) ,.. ( ) _

In the open country, but not on a farm
-

. 0 f
On a farm )

,
( -')'.-

-200
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V. Alieneral Information Section

\ 60, Do have any physical handicaps or cftsabilities?(to.deiliness, partial blindness, or other heahhirepalimentr
\ No ( ) (Go to Ouestio 51) is

\ Yes ( ) (tie 4 t
Handicap or disability:

.11.4.4
51. ):Iid you participate in varsity athletici'while you attended high school?

(Goo ttoe
varsity

52)
I pone that you participated in.

\ Varsity sports:

52. Have y served in the Armed Forces?'
No , sr ( ) (Go to Question 57
Yes, was service' . ( 1 /

4

' Yes, gresely in service ... . ( )
(Continue with Question 53)

53. Was (Is) your'ervice:
Active duty ( )\
Reserves

=

( 1ry
National Guard

54. What is the highe t paygrade (rank) you have held? (For example: E-4, 0.2)

(Check as many as apply)

IGive paygrade:

56., Are skills you acquir in the military being used in your current job?
No (.) \
Yes ( 1

56. Have you used the GI pill 9 further your education since leaving the Armed Forces?
No ( ). (Go to, Question 67)
Yes ( ) In whai,way?

IBe specific:
r \

57. How important is each of the following to you itiyour life?

Very
Important

a. Being successful in tnyline of work
b. Being married to the right pers6n and

having a happy farvily life
c. Havinglots of money
d. Having strong friendships
e. Being able to find steady work
f. Being a leader in the community
g. Being able to give my children better

opponuOies than I've had
h. Living close to parents and relatives
i. Getting away from thii area of the country .. (
j. Working to correct social and

economic inequalities
k. Having leisure time to enjoy

my own interests
I. Having a good education
m. Having the kind of hourse, car, furniture,

and other things like this I want

( 1

(Check once on each line)
Somewhat
Important

( '

( 1

201

4.

Nat
Important

1 1
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4

We'd like some Of your thoughts on the following questions.
4'

68. Since leaving high school, what were the most important *yenta that have shaped your life?

59. During the next ten years, what one thing would you most like to accomplish?

4

VI. 'Background Information Section

Please give the following information about yourself.

60. Date of birth:

61. Sex:

IMonth: IDay: I Year:

Male
Female ,

62. Your Social Security Number:

83. a. How many olds?' brothers and older sisters do you have?

b. How many younger brothers and younger sisters do you have?

7,

202

t
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I)

Please PRINT your name, address. and the teisphone flung*, Where you can most usually be reached during
the coming year.

YOUR NAME:
TELEPHONE

ADDRESS:

CITY:

AREA CODE NUMBER

STATE: ZiP:

p.

Reese PRINT the names and addresses of two other peoplowho will know whereto' In touch with you
during the coming year. Mist no more than one person who now lives with you.)

NAME:
TELEPHONE

ADDRESS

CRY:

AREA CODE NUMBER.

STATE: 1P:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY:

TELEPHONE

AREA CODE NUMBER

STATE: ZIP:

Please PRINT your spouse's full name (If you are married).

SPOUSE'S FULL NAME:

When did you complete this questionnaire?
.

Would you like to receive publications describing the results of this study? If so, check here: ( )

['Month I Day: I Year. 197_9

Please take one more moment to see that all questions have been answered.
Thank youl

203
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Appendix C.,

ClassIfIcatIon

Occupational Classification
tutu*

PSOUSSIONAL
D
, 0CAly Mir*

MOR

Occu-

006

_11110/1

Accountants
Architects 'AO 002,

Cows .tar ibtidti ,

Computer programmers 003
Computer systems analysts 004
Computer specialists, n.e.c. 003

.

Aeronautiiil and astronautical
engineers

Chemical engineers
`Civil engineers
Electrical and electronic engineers
Industrial "engineers
H4chanical engineers
Metallurgical and materials engineers.
Mining engineers
Petroleum engineers
Sales engineers
Engineers, n.e.c.

Fame management advisers
VOtlister0 and conservationists
Use management saviiers.

Lauver, And iuditss
Judges
Lsvyers

Librarians. archivists. and curators
Librarians
Archivists and curators

mativematical .specialists

Actuaries
HAthemnticiami
Statisticians

Life and_ohysical scientists
Agricultural scientiste
Atmospheric and 'pees seiestiO,
Biological scientists .

Chemists
Geologists %

Marine scientists
Physicists and astronomers
'Life and physical scientists, n.e.c.

4

204,

010
011
012
013
014
015_
020
021
022
023

I
PIOUS

77
85

65
65

87
024 .83
023 48
026 83

ON)
03

e
9
93
2

Q32
033,.
:11
sa,

034
= 035

.036

042
043
044
045
051
052
053

Q34

60
75

81
80
81

80
62
8o

80
80
77

4 'a

.0 V

11;
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cCupationa4 Classification
Occu-.

pation
SEI
Scores

Operations and:Systems researchers an

isalYsts
TerSonnel and 14113Or felations workerfi

'Physicians,- dentists, and related

practitioners .

'Chiropractors
Dentists

:

Optometrists
Pharmacists
physicians, inCluding osteopaths

Podiatrists
Veterinarians
Health praCtitionera n- e

Nurses, dietitians, and therapists

RegiStarecL nurses
Therapists

Health technologists and technicians
Clinical laboratory technologists

and technicians
Dental hygienists
Health record technologists and

technicians
Radiologic :technologists and

technicians
Therapy- as s is tants

Health technologists and V
technidians, n, e. c.

Religious workers

Religious worksrs c.

Social scientists
Economists
Political (scientists
Psychologists
SotiolOgiati.

Urban' and regional planners
Social ac.ientists; n.e c.

Social 'and recreation- workers`

SOcial.,WOrkers
Recreation workers

.

055'

056

66
82

061 75
062 96
063 29./
064 161

065 92

071 58
072 78
073 58

074 39
075 44
076 59

0891,

081

082

083
084

085

086
090

09.1

092._

093
:094
095
096

.100:

101

48
48

60

48
48

55

52
57

81

81

81

65
81

64
67

fr
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.1.
Occupational Classification

Oc cu-

p alit i On

SE I

Scores

Teachers college and .university

Agriculture teachers 102 '84
Atmospheric,, eaiph, marine

space teachers 103 84
Biolbgy teachers,_ 104 84
Chemistry teacher 105 , 84
Physics teachers . 110 , 84
Engineering teachers '111 84
Mathematics teachers 111131 S It+

Health specialists teachers
Psychology teachers , 114 84
Business and commerce teachers 115 814

EConomics teachers 116 84
History teachers 84

Sociology' teachers .

Social science teachers, n.e.c.
14341

122

84
84

Art; drama and music teachers 123 56
Coaches and physical education teachers 124 64

Foreign language teache,rs

125
81+12265

130 84,

Education teathers
English teachers 84

Home economics teachers 131 784

Law teachers _ t 13J

Theology teachers 133 '84
Trade, industrial, and technical 4,

8teachers. ' 134

Miscellaneous teachers, college .

"and university 135 4

subject not specified 1'40) 84
Teachers, college and university,

Teachers, except college and university
Adult education' teachers & 141 64
Elementary school teachers X142 71
,,,Pre-kindergarten and kindergarten

teachers \ 143 72
Secondary. .school teachers 144 70
Teachars, except college and

Ai:versify, n. e. c. .,,,,, 145 58

Engineering and science technicians .,

Agriculture and biological
technicians, except:health '150 62

Chemical. techniciand 151 62
Draftsmen 152 ' 67
Electrical and electronic en neering

technicians .,

-.

153 62
Industrial engineering technicians 154 64
'Mechanical engineering technicians
Mathematical technicians /

155 62
156 53

1 n. e. c. 162 62

Surveyors ' / 161 48,
Engineering and science technicians,

io



Occupational Classification
Punch

I

OcCu.;.

pation
SE I

Scores

--------..

Technicians, except health,
engineering, and science'

. Airplane pilots ,/---- 163 .- 79
Air traffic controllers 164 , 69
Embalmers 165 60

Flight engineers 170. - 48
Radio operators _171: 69
Tool programmers, numerical Cmatrol. 172- 62
Technicians, n.e.c. 173 62

(-

Vocational and eduCational counselors 174 .65

Writers, artists, and entertainers
ActOrs , 175 60
Athletes and kindred workers 180 60
Authors , 181 -I: 76

Dancers 182 45
'!'-Desigpers 183 70
Editor's and reporters. 184 82-
Musicians and composers 185 52
Painters and sculptOrs 190 67
PhotOgraphers . 191 50
Public relationscmen and Publicity

writers 192 82
Radio and television announcers 193 65

.. .

waiters, artists, and entertainers,
n.e.c. 194 '45

,

Research woikers,,not specified 195 65
Profeasional, technical,. .and kindred

workers-411ndiied 196 NCA

MANAGERS AND ADMINISTRATORS,
EXCEPT FARM

Assessors,Controllers,:and treasurers,
:localpublic. administration .--. 201 .:59

Bank offiCirs.andfinancial.managers 202 80
Buyers and shippers; .farm products 203., 50
BUYers; Wtolisale and retail trade 205 72
Credit men 210 74
Funeral direCtors' r 211a 59
Health 'administrators 212 57

Constrilction inspedxors, public.
Administration: 213 58

Inspectors, except, construCtion,
public administration 215: 67

Managers and-sUperintendenis building ' 216, 32
Office managers; n:e.c. ' 220; .

73:

Officers, Pilots:andpursers4 ship 221 50
Officials and Administrators; Public
administration, n.e.c. . 222. 66

Officials of lodges, societies, and unions 223 , 60

207



OccuRationa Classificationi
Punch

Occu-
pation

-SEf
Scoret

Postmasters and mail superintendents
Purchasing agents :and buyers..e.c.
Railroad conductors. .

Restauranti.cefeteria and bar managers
.Sales managers and department heads,

retail trade
Sales managers,) except retail trade
School administrators, college
School administrators, elementary .

and secondary
Managers and administrators, n. e. c.

.Managers and administrators, except
farm -- allocated

SALES WORKERS

Advertising agents and salesmen
Auctioneers
Demonstrators
Hucksters and peddlers
Insurance agents, brokers, and

Underwriters.
Newsboys .

Real estate agents and brokers
Stock and bond salesmen

Salesmen and sales clerks, n.e:C.
Sales representatives, manufacturing,

industries
Salestepresentatives,.wholesale

trade
Sales clerks, retail trade
Salesmen, retail trade
Saleimen-of services and construction
Sales worketi--allocated

CLERICAL AND KINDRED WORKERS

Bank:tellers
Billing clerks
Bookkeeperi
Cashiers
Clerical assistants, social welfare
Clerical supervisors,: n.e.c
Collectors;-bill-and-account
Counter clerks, except food
Dispatchers and starters; vehicle.
Enumerators and interviewers
Estimators and investigators, n.e.c.
Expeditors and produCtion controllers
File clerks

224.

.225

226
230

231
233

235,

240
245

246

260
261'

262
264

265
266"
270

271.

280

281

282
283
284
'285

296

301
303
305
310
311
312
313,
314
315
320
321
323
325

61

75
58
38

70
75
77

72
62

NCA

66
40
38
13

66

62
27

72

65

61

39
39
52
NCA

52
44

44
44
42
44
40
44

44
44



t

v.

Occupational Classifiption .

1

. .

Punch

Insurance adjusters, examiners, and ;

investigators.
Library attendants and assistants
Mail carriers, post office ,.

Mailhandlers, except post office
'Messengers and. office boys
Meter readers,-vtilities

Office machine operators
Bookkeeping and billing machine

operators .

Calculating machine operators
Computer and peripheral equipment

operators
Duplicating machine operators
Keypunch operators
Tabulating machine operators
Office machine operators, n.e.c.

Payroll and timekeeping clerks
PoStal clerks
Proofreaders
Real.., state appraisers

Receptionists

Secretaries
Secretaries, legal
Secretaries, medical
'Secretaries, n:e.c.

Shipping and receiving clerks
Statistical clerks
Stenographers
.Stockclerks and storekeepert
Teacher aides,exceptSchoOl monitors
Telegraph messengers
Telegraph operators
Telephone operators
Ticket, station, and express agents
Typists
Weighers

.1
-Miscellaneous clerical workers
Not specified clerical worker's
Clerical and kindred workers--allocated

CRAFTSMEN AND KINDRED WORKERS

Automobile accessories. installers
Bakers
Blacksmiths
Boilermakers,
Bookbinders
Brickmasons and stonemasons

Occu
pation

326
330
331
332
333,

334

341
342

,343

344
345
350
355

360:

361:
362
363
364

370
371
372

374
375
376
381
382
383

384'

385'

390.

391
192
394
395
396

4E1
Scores

62
43

43
53

28

44

4
45

145

45

145

45

45
144

68

61

61

61

24
414

44
61

62
22
47
45
60
61
42
44
44
.NCA

401 r.

402 22

403 161

404. '33
.405

, 38
27



-201-

;

"Occupational Classification

Punch

Occu-
pation

:1E1
Scores

Brickmasogs and stonemasons, apprentices 411 32

Bulldozer operators , 412 20.

Cabinetmakers 413 22

Carpenters f 415 19

Carpenter. apprentices 416 29

Carpet installers 420 12

Cement and concrete finishers 421. 19

Compositors and'typesetters .
422 52

Printing trades apprentices, except
pressmen - 423 40

Cranemen, derrickmen, and Wstmen 424 21

Decorators and window dressers 425 40

'----Dental laboratory technicians 426 48

Electricians 430 44
Electrician apprentices

,

'112 UElectri power linemen and cablemen

431

Electrot 51) ers and stereotypers 434 55

Engraver , except photoengravers 435 47
Excavating, grading and Aid machine

operators, except bulldozer 436 23

Floor layers, except ti -le setters 440 17

Foremen, n.e.c. 441 50.
Forgemen and hammermen 442 23.

Furniture and Wood finishers 443, 18

Furriers 444 33

Glaiiers 445 25

Heat treaters, annealers, and temperers 446 ' 22

Inspectors, scalers, and graders:

log and lumber 450 22

Inspectors,'n.e.c. 452 ",41

Jewelers and watchmakers 453_ 36

Job and die setters, metal 454 34

locomotive engineers 455

Locomotive firemen 456 .?.139

Machinists 461

Machinist apprentices 462 4?

Mechanics and'repairmen
Air conditioningi heaVong, and

, refrigeration 470 27

Aircraft 471 48
.

Automobile body repairmen' 472 19

Automobile mechanics. . .
473 19

Automobile mechanic APprelltices 474. 25

Dati processing machine repairmen 475 27'

Farm implements 480 -. -27

Heavy equipMent mechanics, including
diesel 481 27

Household' appliance and accessory
installers and mechanics 482

Lodm fixers 483 1Q

Office machines 484-

27



Occupational Clabsification
Punch

V

Occu
pation

SEI
Scores.

Radio and television
.Railroad and car shop.

. V
Mechanic, except auto, apprentices

9 Miscellaneous mechanics an 'J;repairmen

;
'Not specified mechanics anrepairmen

Millers; grain, llour, and fed
Millwrights- 4

,"

' Molders, metal,
Molder. apprentices

!

'

MotiOw picture projectionists"
Opticians,- and leni

poligherS'

Painterd,..Construction and maintenance
Painter 'apprentices
Japerhangera
Pattern and model makers, except paper
Photoengravers and lithographers, .

Piano and organ tuners and repairmen
Plasterers
Plasterer apprentices
PluMber and pipe fitters
Plumber and pipe fitter apprentices
Power station operators
Pressmen and plate printers, printing

. Pressmen apprentices
Rollers and finishers, metal
Roofers and slaters ,

Sheetmetal.workers and tinsmiths
Sheetmetal apprentices
Shipfitters;
Shoe repairmen
Sign painters and-letterers
StAtionkry engineers
StOne cutters and stone carvers
Structural metal craftsmen
Tailors
Telephone . installers and repairmen
TelephOne linemen and splicers
Tile setters
Tool and die makers
Tool and/die maker apprentices
Upholsterers
Specified craft apprentices,
Not specified apprentices

485.
486':

491
492
495;

36
20
34
26
27

501 19
502 31

503 12
504 33
505 43

506 39
510 16

511 29
.512 14
514 43
515'. 61

516 38
520. 25
521
522 .

29
34

523 33
525 50
530 46
531 40
533 ' 22
534.

535,

536

540
541-

543,

545
546',

550
551:

552'

554.

,560
361'
562

571.

15

33
33
34
12

45
24
33'

49
21

IN'

49
41
21

35
572 39

Craftsmen and' kindred workers, n.e..c. 575 25
Former members of the. Armed Forces 580 NcA
Craftsmen and kindred, workers -- allocated 586 NCA

ti



;g.

Oicupational Classification
Punch

Occu-
pation

OPERATIVES, EXCEPT TRANSPORT

Asbestos and insulition workers 601 32
Assemblers 602 17

Blasters and powdermen 603 11
Bottling and canning operatives 604 16
Chainmen, rodmetL,,,and axmen; surveying 605 25
Checkers, examiners, and inspectors;

manufacturing 610 18
ClOthitig ironers abd preisers 611 17

' Cutting operatives, n.e.c. 'r; 612 19
Dressmakers and seamstresses, except

factory 613 22
Drillers, earth .

614 22
Dry wall installer4 and lather 615 24
Dyers 620 12
Filers, polishers, sanders, and buffers 621 19

Furnacemen, smeltermen, and pourers 622 18
Garage workers and gas station .

attendants 623 18
Graders and sorters, manufacturing 624 17
Produce graders and packers, except
factory and farm

66;! 2191.Heaters, metal
Laundry and dry cleaning operatives,

n. e.. c. 630 15
Meat cutters and butchers, except
*manufacturing . 631 29

Meat cutters and butchers, manufacturing 633 16
Meat wrappers, retail trade 634. 18
Metal platers 635' 20
Milliners 636 46
Mine operatives, n.e.c. 16
Mixing operatives 17
Oilers and greasers, except auto

1:
6Packers and wrappers, n.e.c. 643

15

'Painters, manufactured articles 18
Photographic process. workers 645 41

Precision machine operatives
Drill press operatives 650, 22
Grinding machine operatiVes 65t 22
Lathe and milling machine operatives 652 22

Precision machine operatives, n.e.c. 653 21

Punch and stamping press operatives
Riveters and fasteners
Sailors and deckhands
Sawyers
Sewers and stitchers
Shoemaking machine operatives
Solderers
Stationary firemen

SEI
Scores ik

t

656
660
661
662

, 663

664

665
666

20
21
16

'05
18
09
24
17



4

Occupational.C1Assificetion
Punch

/
Occu-
pion

SE1
Scores

Textile operatives
Carding, lapping, and combing operatives 610' 03

Knitters, loopers, and toppers 611 21

Spinners, iwistersl-and winders 612 04
Weavers 613 06

Textile operatives, n.e.c. 614 09

Welders and flame-cutters 680 24
Winding operatives, n.e.c. 681 22
Medhine operativesi miscellaneous

specified 690 19

Machine operatives, not specified 692 19

Miscellaneous operatives 694 19

Not specified operatives , 695 20
Operatives, except transport--allocated 696 NCA

TRANSPORT EQUIrMENT OPERATIVES

Boatmen and canalmen 701 24
Bus driVers 703 24
Conductors and motormen; urban rail

transit 704 32
Deliverymen and routemen . 705 31

Fork lift and tow motor operatives 706 17

Motormen; mine, factory, logging
camp, etc. 710 03

Parking attendants 711 19
Railroad brakemen 712 42
Railroad switchmen 713' 44
Taxicab drivers and chauffeurs 714 10
Truck drivers 715 15
Transport equipment operatives--!allocated 726 NCA

LABORERS, EXCEPT FARM

Animal caretakers, except farm 740 18

Carpenters' -helpers 750 23
Construction laborers, except

carpenters' helpers . 75 -''-' 07
Fishermen and oystermeit 752 30 .

Freight and material-handlers 753 09
,Oarbage co/lectors 754 06
Godendtirs and groundskeepers, except

farm.
.

Longshoremen. and stevedores . .

1.6mbermen, raftsmen, and'Woodchoppers
.StoCkhandlers . .

Teamsters
Vehicle washers and equipment cleaners 764

Warehousemen,. n.e.c. .- 710 08
Miscellaneous labOters 780. 08
Not'apeciiied laborers =

785. 08
Laborers, except farm--allocated . 796. 08

761
762

763

11

11

04-
17

08
09

213



-205-

Occupational Classification

FARMERS AND FARM MANAGERS

Punch

Farmert'(owners and tenants)
Farm managers .

FV6ers and farm managers -- allocated

FARM LABORERSAND FARM FOREMEN

Farm foremen
Farm laborers, wage workers
Farm laborers,- unpaid family workers
Farm service laborers,self-employed
Farm laborers, farm foremen, and

kindred workers--allocated

SERVICE WORKERS, EXCEPT
s, PRIVATE HOUSEHOLD

Cleaning service workers
Ghambermaids,and:taidsr-eXcept'

private houiehold -.

Cleaners and charwomen
Janitors and sextons

_

Food service workers
Bartenders
Busboys
Cooks, except private household,
Dishwashers
Food counters and fountain workers

..Waiters
Fodd service workers, ne.c.,

except private household

Health service workers
Dental assistants
Health aides, except nursing'
Health trainees
Midwives
Nursing aides, orderlies, and'

attendants
Practical nurses

Personal service workers
Airline stewardesses ,
Attendants, recreation and amusement
Attendants, personal service, n.e.c.
Baggage porters and bell hops
Barbers
Boarding and lodging housekeepers
Bootblacks ,

Child care workers, except private
households

Occu-
pation

SEt
Scores

801
802

B06
36...
NCA

821 20
822 06
823 17
824 22

846 NCA

901 12
902 10
903 12

910 19
911 11
912 15
913 11
-914 17
915 16

916 11

921 38
922 29
923 51
924 37

925 14
926 22

931 31
932 20
933
934 08

29

935 17
940 30
9-41 08

942 28



5
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Occupational Classification
Occu- . I

pation Sc es

Elevator operatbrs
Hairdressers andcosmetologists
Personal service apprentices
Housekeepers, except private

households
School monitors
Ushers, recreation and Amusement
Welfare service aides

Protective service workers
Crossing guards and bridge tenders
Firemen, fire protection
Guards and watchmen.
Marshal's and constables
Policemen and detectives
Sheriffs and bailiffs

Service workers, except private
household--allocated

PRIVATE HOUSEHOLD WORKERS

Child care workers, private houiehold
CoOks, private household
Housekeepers, private household
Laundresses"Brivate household
Maids and siffintsvprivate household
Private household workersallocated

943
944
945

950
952
953
954

960
961
962
963 .

964
965

976

980

981
982
983
984
986

NOTE: See Codebook for "missing data"
NCA '= go SEI code available for

Census Category

SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of the Census
1971 1970 Census of Population Alphabetical

Index of Industries and Occupations.
Washington, D.C.: USGPO.

Hauser, Robert M. and David L. Featherman
1977 The Process of Stratification;

Trends and Analyses. New York:

Academic Press.

17

31

31
26
9

18'

37
18
21
41

34

NCA

07
07
19
12

NCA

codes, etc.
this

1,

215
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Appendix D.

.U. S. Census Industrial

Classification

INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
Funds:

Industry
Code

AGRICULTURE, PORESTRY, AND FISHERIES

Agricultural production
Agricultural services,except

horticultural
Horticultural services
Forestry
Fisheries.

MINING

Metal mining
Coal mining
Crude petroleum and natural gas

extractions
Nonmetallic mining end quarrying,

except fuel

CONSTRUCTION

General building contractors
General contractors,except building
Special trade contractors
Not specified construction

MANUFACTURING

Durable goods

Lumber and wood products,excent
furniture

Logging
Sawmills,planing minas and

mill work
Miscellaneous wood,products

Furniture fixtures

Stone. clay." and glass product,
Glass and glass products
Cement, concrete, gypsum, and

plaster products
Structural clay products
Pottery and related products
Miscellaneous nonmetallic
mineral and stone products

A(017)

018.
019
027

028

047

048

049

057

067
068

B(069)

077

107

108

109

118

119

127

128

137

138



-208-

INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
Punch

,Industry
Code

Metal industries
Blast furnaces, steel works,

rolling ane finishing mills
Other primary iron and steel

industries
Primary aluminum industries
Other -primacy nonferrous

industries
Cutliry, hand tools, and
other hardware

Fabricated structural metal
products

Screw machine products
Metal stamping
Miscellaneous fabricated metal

products
Not specified metal industries

Machinery, except electrical
.Engines and turbines
Farm machinery and equipment
Construction' and material

handling machines
Metalworking machinery
Office and adcounting machines
Electronic computing equipment
Machinery, except electrical,

n.e.c. .

Not specified machinery

Electrical machinery, e ipment,
and supplies

Household appliance
Radio, T.V.. and communication

equipment
Electrical machinery, equipment,

and supplies, n.e.c.
Not specified electrical
machinery, equipment, and
supplies

TrentPortstion *nutriment
Motor vehicles and motor

vehicle equipment
Aircraft and parts
Ship and boat building and

repairing
Railroad locomotives and
-equipment

Mobile dwellings and campers
Cycles and miscellaneous

transportation equipment

217.

139

147

148

149

157

158

159
167

168

169

177

178

179

187

188

189

197

198

199

207

208

209

219
227

228

229

237

238
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INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
Punch. 'x'

Industry
Code

rpfelpiOnal and photographic
equipments and watches,

Scientific and controlling
instruments

Optical and health services
supplies

Photographic equipment and
supplies

Watches, clocks, and clockwork-
operated devices

Not speikfied professional
equipmank

Ordnance
Miscellane nufacturing

industri

Nondurable

F dad to

Meat products,
Dairy products
Canning and preserving fruits,
vegetables-, and sea foods

Grain -isill products

Bakery products
Confectionery and related
products

Beverage industries
Mises laneous food preparation

and kindred products
Not s ecified food industries

Tobacco ayknufactures

Textile mill products
Knitting mills
Dyeing and finishing textiles,

except wool and knit goods
Floor coverings, except hard

surface
Urn, thread, and fabric mills
Miscellaneous textile mill

products

Apoeill and other fabricated textile,
products

Apparel and accessories
Miscellaneous fabricated textile

products

219

239

247

248

249

257

258

259

268'
269

278
279
.287

288

289.

297

298

299

307

308

309
317

318

C(319)

'317



INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION-
Punch ,.

:..Industry

Code

-'. Faber and allied products

Pulp...paper;:and.paperboard mai; 326'
Miscellaneous paper:. and pulp

products 329
Paperhoord:cOntainers,,and bow - 37

Printing;' publishing and allied
industries

Newspaper publishing and
printing

Printing, publishing, and allied
exceptnewspapers 339.

Chemicals and allied products
IndUstrial
'PlaatiCsYsynthetiCt and resins,

ex ept:,fibers 1348
- Sydtgetic fibers 349

Drugs and medicine4i 357

Soaps and cOeme4cs '158
Paints;` varnishes, and related
products

::AgriCultural Chemicals
'Miscellineoui Chemical;
Not:a0eCified.chemiCali;and

allied products )

Petroleum and coal products
L. Petroleum refining

-..*scellaneOup.petroleom and
coal products .

Rubber and miscellaneous plastic
.

products,

Rubber products:. ..-,

Miscellaneous plastic products

Leather and' leather. products
'Tanned, curried,and finished

iesther
Footweari.:exCeptrubber
Leather'products,'except

footwear

338

347

3.77

378:

379

388

389

397

:Not specified manufacturing,
industries 398

1



,INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
lunch

Industry
Code

TRANSPORTATION,COMMUNICATIONS, AND
OTHER PUBLIC" UTILITIES

Transnortation

-RailroSds and railway ex ps servic

Street.railwayssnCbus es

'414rib .service

Trocking:ServiCe
WarehanSing-andStorage
Wiret'erinipOrtarion-.
Air:tranaportstion-

.-.PipelinasexceptnatUrs1 gas
ServiCes4nciderital to transportation

e

Communications

-::Radio:_broadCiating 4hd,televiSion
Telephone (wire and radio)
Telegraph ShdmiscellsnaOus-'
communication -servires

Utilities'and 'unitary services

:Elictriel.ightand.Pomer
,;.Electric -gas utilities

Gas and steam supply systems.

.Sinitary:services
and note specified utilities

WHOLESALE AND ,RETAIL TRADE

Wholesale trade

Motor vehiclei and equipment
.Drugs, cheMicals, and allted

produCts
Dry goods Ond'apParel-
Foodand related'prOducts
Farm.producraw marerialt,
Electrical goods
HardwarepluOing, and heating

supplies
Notspecified electriCalandinardware

products
Machinery' equipment and supplies

Metals and minerals, nia.c.-

.Petroleum:prOduCts
sarap and waste. aterials
Alcoholic beverages

D(407)

408
409
417e
418,:

419-.
.4627

428
429.

447
448

449

467::

468
-469

477
.478

479

507.

508
509
'527

528

529.

537--

538::

539::

557

559
567:

,



INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
Tuneh

Industry ,
Code

;Paper and its-products
Lumber and construction materials
Wholesalers, n.e.c.:
Notepecifled 'wholesale trade

'Retail trade

Lumber and building material
retailing -

HatdwareandfarrkeqUlpmentretores
departmentenail order'`-=
eStablishments

Limited'priceyeriety stores
Vending machine operators
Direct selling establistiments
MiscellaneouS genits1 merchandise

stores
Grocery'stotes',::

Dairy products stores
Retail bakeries'
Food stores, n.e.c.
Motoi vehicle dealers
Tire, battery, and accessoty.
dealers

Gasoline service stations
Miscellaneous vehicle dealers
Apparel and accessories stores,

except shoe stores
Shoe stores
FurnitUre and home, stores
Hoyiehold appliances, TV, and radio

stolen .

'4atintend drinking places
\4fr'Drug stores

-Liquor stores
FarM and garden supply
Jewelry stores
Fuel and ice dealers
Retail florists
MisCellaneous retail stores
Not specified retail trade

FINANCE, INSIJRANCE,:. AND Rgiv. ESTATE .

01 Banking
Credit agencies,
Security, CoTmodi ty. brokerage, and

investment companies
Insurance -"

Real estate, incl, real estate-
insurance-14w ofliceS

568
569

587
588

607
608

stores

9)

7

619

627'

F(628)

-629

637
638

639

647

648
649

657
658

'667

668 4

G(669)
.677
..678

679

687
688
689
697

698

709
717

718



'INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICAT;ON
Punch

Industry
Code

BUSINESSAND REPAIR SERVICES

Advertising'
Serices to;:dweliingliindother
buildings.

Commercial feseerch,:developmenti,.
..and _testing labs:

Employment and temporary
SgenciesH

Businets!Management and consulting
services ,

738

Co iputer ,programming services 739

Detectiveiand Pittettpwitiervites,' .747:

Business service!, n.e.c. : 748

Automobilt!ervices, except repair 749

Automobile repair.and related
services --:

Electrical repair shops`
Miscellaneous repair services

PERSONAL SERVICES

Private households.
Hotels and motels
Lodging places,{ except hotels and

Motels
Laundering, cleaning, and other

garment services .:779

Beauty Shops 787

Barber shops. 788.

Shoe repair shops . 789

:DressMaking shops
Miscellaneous personal services 790

727

728 ,

729

757

758
759.

R(7¢9)
777

778

ENTERTAINMENT AND RECREATION
SERVICES

Theaters and motion pictures
Bowling alleysi billiard and pool

parlors,:
Miscellaneous entertainment and

recreation services

807

808

809



INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION

Punch

,PROFESSIONA1.,AND RELATED SERVICES

Offices of-physicians
OffiCes of dentists
Offices' of chiropractors
Hospitals
Convalescent institutions
Office* of healthlmactitioners,

Health'servicee, n.e.c.,
Legal servicei'
Elementary and secondary schools
Colleges and universities
Libraries,
Educational services n,e.c.
Not specified educational service's
Museums,-art_gallirles, and_zoos,
Religious organilatiots .

Welfare services.
Residential welfare'facilities
Nonprofit membership organizations
Engineerin$ and architectural

services
Acpunting, auditing, and bookkeepitg

services
Miscellaneous professional and

related services

Industry
Code

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

Postal service
Federal public administration
State public administration
Local public administration

820
829

837
J(838)

839

847

848
849

K(857)
858

859
867
868

'869
877
878
879
887

888'

889%.

897

907
L(917)

927

M(917)

NOTE:. See Codebook for "missing data

etc. Only the numerical codes

in the raw data-file.

'SOURCE:.,

" codes,
are' used

U.S.'Bureae of the Censys

.1971 1970 Census of PopUlation AlphabetiCal
Index of Industries and Occupations.
Washington, D.C.: U.S. GOI.iernment Printing:

: ()MAP.
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r t .

The occupational variables in the SYS79 data file carrespond.to

three scales or metrics. These coding schemes are hot, howeverucommcinc

to all occupational variables. That is, every SYS79 occupational variable

is not reprebented by three different codes. The only common scale among

them is Duncan's Socio-Economic Index (SEI). The major shortcoming to

this anomaly is the'lack of flexibility accorded by using the U.S Census'

Bureau Occupational and Industrial classifications which.have now more

or less become the "standard" occupational scheme in survey research.

Nonetheless,-since most SYS79 users will be largely interested in the

socioeconomic status dimension of occupation this limitation may indeed

be 'a small one..

The
.

classification schemes available in the SYS79 include: '(1)

Duncan SEI, (Waves - IV, see Appendix C); (2) Modified Alba Edwards cate-

gories (see Note 2; Waves I - III); and (3) U.S. Census Bureau 1970 Detailed

Occupational and Industrial catigories (Wave IV only; see Appendixes C

and D). The SEI scores for Waves I -.III are in the 1960 version while

those in Wave IV correspond to the 1970 reconciliation (see Hauaer and

'Faatherrilan, 1977:59).

Wave IV occupations were coded through conventions outlined in Hauser

and Featherman's 'standardized procedures (1977: 59-80) and the 1979 SEI

scores are generated via SPSS data modification software from the Census

New

three-digit occupational code.

6
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NOTE 2.

Modified Alba Edwards Scale

OCCUPATIONAL RESPONSE

Code Category

11 = Farm or ranch owner or manager

21 = Farm Laborer, worker, or migrant worker

22 = Laborer (gardener, maid, janitor, waitress, etc.)

31 Skilled trade, craft, or work (beautician, plumber, barber, foreman,

practical nurse, machinist, electrician, butcher, etc.)

41 Machine operator (truck driver, factor production worker, lathe

operator, etc.)

51 = Owner, manager, or official.of company, business o government

office.

61 = Sales work (clerk in a store, door-to-door salesman, traveling

salesmah)

62 = Clerical work (office clerk, bank teller, cashier, stock clerk,

secretary, etc.)

Military Service

42 = Enlisted man

71 L. Officer

Professional or technical worker

72 Doctor, lawyer, scientist, etc. (over 4 years college)

73. = Teacher, accountant, etc. (at least 4 years college)

74 = Draftsman, architect (some college or special school)

81 Entertainer or Professional Sports-pro football, actor, pop singer, E

97 = Housewife



NOTE 3.

Coding Instructions for Occupational Personne

remiondent is a malet code .4 0

Housewife, code

TraditiOnal female occupations, code = 2

Cook
Waitress
Model
Nurse
Teacher
Secretary
Lab. technician
Mid
Bookkeeper,
Dancer
Telephone operator
Receptionist
Key punch operator
Sales clerk
Stewardess
Florist
Seamstress
Interior decorator
Actress
Beautician
Student.

Traditional male occupations, code = 3

A

A
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Apponcilx1,.

Questionnalres.from Various States, 1966-1972..

Alabama

1966 Questionnaire
1968 Questionnaire
1972 Questionnaire

Georgia

1966 Questionnaire
1968 Questionnaire
1972 Questionnaire

Louisiana

1968 Questionnaire
1972 Questionnaire

Mississippi

1966 Questionnaire
1972 Questionnaire

South Carolina

1967 Questionnaire
1968-1969 Questionnaire

1972 Questionnaire,

Texas

TABLE. OF CONTENTS :

1966 Questionnaire
1968 Questionnaire
1972 Questionnaire

228



Final Regional Draft

'ONFIDENTIAL-

NORTHEAST ALABAMA YOUTH STUDY

/fa
Auburn' University

Department of Agricultural Economics

and Rural Sociology

This set of questions is part of a study of high school students in the

southern United States. The purpose of this study is tolearn more About

what students think about their future and what they plan to do after they

leave high school.

THIS IS NOT A TEST: .There are no right or wrong answers. We are only

interested in finding out your opinions about some matters important to your

future. No one in your school will ever see your-answers. Special safeguards

haVe been set up to make sure that your replies will be kept strictly confi-

dential.

You do not ha #el o ar wer any question you do not want to answer. How.

ever, we hope that you cooperate to make this,a good scientific study by

answering all the su.A,Z4cons zillefrankly.and honestly as you can. We appreciate

your help very much.

229
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17WeiqiiriViiiieleiVteday?----(Cirele-yours,ege=,:tOliartY

13 or

less
14 15 16 17 18 19

20 or
more

Are You Male or female? (Circle one number.)

1 Male 2 Female

)) What grade in school are you in? (Circle one number.)

1 Tenth 2 Eleventh 3 Twelfth

4) Where do you live? (Circle one number.),

1 City (over 2,500) i

2 Town or village (under 2,500)

3 In the country, but not on a farm

4 On a farm

5) What is your religion? (Circle one (umber.)

Protestant

1, Baptist
2 Methodist

3 Lutheran
4 Congregational

5 Church of Christ

6 Episcopalian

7 Presbyterian
8 Other Protestant (What? .

9 Roman Catholic

10 Jewish

11 Other (What?

I

12 ,
I have no religion.



3

6)- Ocl you hive -riiiii-pliftfealf-handitaps
-thittLwi.11-11b11..the_.kinds_b

_you CAA

do? yrcle one number.)

/-/
1 Yes 2 No

7) What kind of program are you taking in school? (Circle one number.)

1
2

4

11MO

. Academic or
. 9 Others

Oeneral
! Vocational

College Prep
(What?

,
.

)

a) s Which of the following vocational courses have you taken? (Circle all

th -apply.)

1 Vocational Agriculture?

2 Industrial Arts?

3 Home Economics?

4 Other (What?
).

5 I have taken no vocational courses, but plan to later.

6 I have taken no vocational courses and do not plan to.

b) Have you ever taken either the diversified occupations (DO) or diver-

sified education (OE) course? (Circle one number.)

1 Yes 2 No

4

8) On the average, how many hours' a day do you spend on homework away from

school during the school year? (Circle one number.)

1 None 2 Less than 2 hours 3 More than 2 hours

9) How many days were you absent from school during the past month for reasons

other than sickness? (Circle one number.)

I None .2 .1-3 days 3 more ,than $ days

231



101 In which of the following school clubs o 'activities do you presently take

7:0144t1 etrt toz----a 1=numb erighat---appi

1 Athletics and Intramurals
'2 Band and Glee Club

3 FFA or FHA
4 4-M Club

Dramatics
6 Newspaper, and Year book

7 Key Club
8 Beta Club or other honorary
9 Student Council

List others"

Are you now or have you aver boon a member of 4.41 Club? ('Circle o-ono

number.)

1 I am a club member.

2 I have been a club member, but dropped out.

3 I never had any desire to join.

4 Do not have 4H Clubs in my school.

b) How strongly. would you recommend 4-M Club activities to young boys and

girls? (Circle one number,)

1 2 3 5

Very
Strongly,

Strongly
Wouldn't
R ecomnepd Discourage

Strongly
Discourage

If you are or haVe ever been a 4-H Club member, answer the following:

c) What projects or activities interested you most?

4

-4

232
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Whit do or did your parents think about club work? (Circle one number.)
4

They favored it and encouraged me.

about it and aidn t'care whether I belopged;They never, said Much

or not.

They. thought it was a waste o time and discouraged me.

if you were 'a 4-H Club member, but have dropped out, which of the

following statements Uest states your reason? (Circle one number.)

I Our faOly moved and Inever Sofned again.

2, ,4r1-1 program Was of value to me.

.-.4-FiLisprimarily for young bOys and girls.

primarily for farm boys and girls.

Parents. made me .quit.

My friendi.were.n& ;166 members..

projects .fit my interests,

_ .

Which Of the folloWijigstatements best -describe your relations your
,

c l a ssmatesT (Ci rcl e -one number .)-v

I have:

More friendS than most of. my 4Iassmatei.

About:the same number of friends-a%:7MOSt of m :Classmates.

Fewer: friends than most:of my claSsmates.

, -1

Hardly any,friends at "`school:

(3

How many children would you like to have? (Place number in-box.)



+) If you were completely free to chobse any job, what would you most like to

do ps a lifetime kind of work? (In answering this question give an exact

job. For example, do not say work on the railroad, or in a factory or in

an office, but tell what specific railroad, factory or office job you would

like to have.) Write your answer in the box below.

ANSWER:

a) :Mease circle theone typvof.'work listed below that best describes the

job,.you would most like to db. (Circle one number.)

Types of.Mork

11 Farm or ranch owner or manager .

.

(If'you desire:to:be a farm or ranch owner or manager, indicate the

size'of farm or ranch you want to operate by placing the.nUmber of

acres desired in -the following blank: ..),

21 Farm laborer, worker, or migrant woFker

22 Laborer - gardener, maid, janitor, waitress, etc.

3.1 Skilled trade, craft, or work such as beautitian,,electrician plumber,

-barbermachinistl-foreMani-praCticarYnurse,etC.:-:

41 Machine opeNtOr trudkjriver, factory productiOn worker,, lathe

operator, etc.

, 51.
Owner, manageror official of company, business or governrilent-..office

.61 Sales work .-..;,nclerkin a store, dbOr-to-door salesman travelingsales'-
. .

man
6

62 Clerical work --office clerk, bank teller, cashiero'secretary .stock

clerk

Military Service

42 Enlisted man

'71 .Officer

72 Professional or te-Fhnical,wocker such as doctour lawyer

scientist,. draftsman, accOntant; etc.
.

.81 Entertainer 'or' professional sports - pro football, pop singer, actor, etc.

teacher,

91 Oher. (What?

234



.Why do- you desire this kind of work? '(Circle the number before an

the following reasons important to you):

1 This is an imporiant ob

V, It pays good money

3 Ot'h'er people will look up to me 8 My parents want me to

I know a lot about it

7 It offers security

4 It matches my 'abilities

5 I can be my own boss

9 It is exciting work

10 I can help other people

c) Which of the following things might either prevent or ma e it difficult

for you to get,the kind of job, you would most like to ,ha,4? (Check all

reasons that Opply.)

Too many people want -to do this kind of work and it's becoming

over crowded.

People of my age and/or sex are not usually hired for this kind

of work.

Lack of education or special' training.-

Lack of experience.

Lack of personal. characteristics and other qualifications.

People of my race are not usually hired for this kind of work.

This kind of* work is not avai lable in this area.

4

I have few' or no friendt or relative's who can help me get the job,

My family e6xpectsf me to_do other work.

Other, reason's: (List and explain.)

Nothing will prevent-me from getting this kind of job.

3



5) \How helpful have each of the following people and things been in, helping

\You. to decide what job you would most like to have? (Circle one number for

each of the following.)

Very Some Little. No

Helpful Help Help Help

2 3 4 Parents

2

2 3 4 Higtr,;school counselor

4 Friends

2 3

2 3

2 3

2 3

4 Relatives other than parents

Movies or TV

OccupatiOnal handbooks

3 4 ,Personal job experience

3 4 Other (What?



9

How, important do you think teach of the following things might be in.keeping

you from getting the kind of job you desire? (Circle one number for each

of the following.)

Very Little No

Important Important Importance IMportance

1 2

2

2

2

2

2

,

3

3

3

. 3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

My religion.

Can't afford to go to technical

school or college.

The schools I have gone id.

Lack of parents' interest.

Ability to borrow money.

My race.

Don't-want to move.

Jobs of this type are getting

scarce in the U. S.

Lack of good job opportunities

in or near my'community..

o IeChnieilL4hOol or college,

.nearby.

4 Don't know enough aboUt,the
e . opportunities: that- exi st.

4 Kaye Ao help support my family.

4 Not smart enough.
2



17) Think of the person whom you would most want to fashion your life. after.

Is this person: (Circle one number.)

1 A teacher or school counselor.

2 Your father or mother.

3 An older brother or sister.

4 A relative not in your immediate family.

5 A close friend, not related to you.

6 A movie or TV star.

7 A famous athlete.

8 An important' government official.

9 Other (Whom?

a) What is this person's job? ,-

10

How much money do you think this person makes a year? $ a year



TOTE - READ INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY.

03) Listed below are a number of things that

Rank them.in order of their importance

most important circle number 1 in fro

one circle number 2, and so on unt'

one. Read over'the entire list efor

ost young people look forward to.

you. For the one you thinicis

of it; for the next most import t,

you, have-a number circled for each

e answering the question. (Circle

only one number in front of -ch statement and clrcle each different number

only once.)

Order of Importanc- to You

1 2 3

1 2

5 6 71 Having lots ..of'free time to do what I want..

5 6 7 To develop my mind and get all the education I

want.

4 5 6 7 To earn as much money as I can.

3 4 5 6 7 Getting the job I want most.

3 4 5 6 7 Living in the k'nd of place I like best.

3 4 5 6 7 Having the ki d of house, qv', furniture, and.

other things like this I want.

2 -3 4 .5 6 7 To get married and raise a family.

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS! You should have each number circled only once and a

single number'should be circled for each statement.

19) We would like to-know something about the kind of work you think you would

like/to do when you finish school. For each set of things listed belov4

circle the/one that best describes the work you would like best. (GIRLS:

We know that some of you will not either desire or expect to hold jobs ln

the fut re. But sometimes things do not come out as planned. Therefore,

we wou d like you to answer the following four questions even if you do not

expect to work.)

Would you rather work with:

1 Things 2 People

Would you.rather work;

1 Inside 2 ,
tside

Ideas



c) Would you rather work itr:

A()small company
or business

A large company
or business

Yourself The goVernment

In selecting the kind of work you want to do when you finish school,

how important to you are the following things about a job? (Circle

one number for each statement.)

Very
Important. Important

1 2

Not very
Important

3

Not at all
Important

4 Offers you the chance
a lot of money.

2

t2

to make

Gives.you a chance to help
other people.

Gives you a chance to become
an important person.

Gives you steady employment.

20) What kind of job do you really expect to have most of your life? (Write'

your4answer in the box below., Please give an exact job!)

ANSWER:

4-
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a) Please circle the one type of work listed below that best describes the

job you really expect to have. (Circle one number.)

10 Homemaker or housewife.
(If you think you might work some time inyour lifetime, circle the

type of work listed'below describing the work you,expect to do.)

.

Farm or ranch owner'ormanager.
(If you expect to be a farm or ranch owner or manager, indicate the

size of farm or i-anCh you expect to,operate by placing the number of

acres in the following blank: .)

21Farm )aborerworker, or migrant worker.
4

22 Laborer - gardener, maid janitor, waitress, etc.-

31. Skilled trade, craft, or work such as beautician, electrician, plumber,

barber, machinist, foreman, practical nurse, etc.

41 Machine operator - truck driver factory'production worker, lathe

operator, etc.

51 Owner, manager or official of company, business or government office.

61 Sales work - clerk in a store, door-to-door salesmantraveling salesman.

62 Clerical work - office Clerk bank.te110, -Cashier, secretary, stock

.clerk..

Military Service
42 t nlisted man

,71 . Officer

72 Professional or technical worker such as doctor, lawyer, teacher,

scientist, draftsman, accountant, etc.

81 Entertainer or professional sports - pro football, pop singer, actor,

etc.

,91 Other (What?

How sure do you feel that this will be the kind of work you will do

most of your life? (Circle- one number.).

I feel: 1 2 3 4° 5

Very sure Sure Not very sure Uncertain Very uncertain:
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c) How does your mother feel' about you entering this occupation? (Circle

one number.)

1 She agrees' with and encouraged my choice,

2 She is willing to accept my choice if it is what I want.

3 She disagrees with my choice and tries to change my mind.

4 I have no mother.

d) How does your father feel about you entering this occupation?

1 with and encouraged my choice.

2 , He is willing to accept my choice if it is what I want.

3 He disagrees'with my choice and tries to change my mind.

I have no father.

How much influence has yout7`....high school education had on your choice of

an occupation? (Cil-cle one number.)

c

1 i 2 3 -4

.A great deal Some Very little None

"Will-it be necessary for you to move from this community in order to
follow your expetted occupation? (Circle one number.)

1 Yes 2 No

g) What is 'the least amount of education you think is required for this
kind of work? (Circle one'rlumber.)

1 Less than a high school graduate

2 'High school graduate

3 Trade school,rbustness school, etc.

4 Some college or junior colt ge

5 College graduate.

6. Don't- know.



4.

NoW much do you think this jOrii+1 pay once you have established yourself

in the work? (Give your answer below the way it is most often heard;)

per hour

per week

1"

( per month

per year

) What.i the nature of the work done by County Extension workers?

a) Wou d you say the County Extension .Service is supposed to provide in-

for ation and assistance to: (Circle, one number.)

All peoplein the county

Large successful farmers

Only farm and rural nonfarm people

Have ou ever met or called on a member of ,the .County Extension Service?

(Circ e one number.)

1 Yes 2 No

2) If you co Id have as much education as you desired and were completely free

to choose, which of the following would you do? (Circle only one Amber.)

1 Qu t high school. and never. go to school again.

2 .
Qu t high school and take some vocational training for a job.

3 Gr duate from high school and never go to school again.

4 Graduate from high school and then complete ,a business, commercial,

n rses training, or some other technical school program.

5 Graduate from a junior college.

6 Gra uate'from a college or university.

I
7 Com lete additional, studies after graduating from:a college or

universify.

` 2 4 a
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'23) How.much money should you (or your husband) receive a year in order to-

as you would like? (Place your answer in the following box):

a year

24) Do you want to go into military service? (Circle one number.)

bl Yes 2 No

a) What do you expect to do about military service? (Circle one number.)

1 I am a girl and do not plan to enlist.

2 Quit high school and enlist.

3 Enlist right after high school.

4 Go to college and take officers' training.

5 Enlisi in the Reserves or National Guard.

6 Wait to be drafted.

7 Pot eligible - I have a physical disability.

8 \Get out of going some way or other.

4*.

6) How sure are you 'that this is what you will do?

I_am: (Circle ne Humber.)

1 2 3 5

Very sure Sure Not very sure, Uncertain Very uncertain
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c) Tell me whether you agree with the following statements about entering

military service. (Circle one number.)

Agree Disagree

1 2 Every American male should want to serve in the militarl

1 2 Every able bodied American male should enlist if the
country is fighting a war.

1 2. One should not comillein if he is drafted.

1 2 One can do more for his country by doing something else

1 2 Anyone who enlists in the service is foolish.

1 Z The military offerstareer opportunities.

25) What do you really expect to do abo ut your education?,:(Circle one number.)

1 Quit high school and never go to school again.

2 Quit high school and take some vocational training for a job.

3 Graduate from high school and never go to school again.

4 Graduate from high school and then complete a business, commercial
nurses training, or some other trade school program.

5 Graduate from a junior college.

6 Graduate from a college or university.

7 Complete additional studies after graduating from a college or
university.

a) How sure are you that you will really achieve the education yon expect?

I am: (Circle one number.)

1 3 4 5
*Noy

Very sure .Sure Not very sure Uncertain Very uncertain



How does your mother feel about your decision whether or not to attend
college: (Circle one,number.)

1 She agrees with my decision and encouraged it.

2 She is willing to accept.my decision.

3 She disagrees with my decision ind tries to change my mind.

4 I have no mother.

18

c) How does your father feel about your decision whether or not to attend
college? (Circle one number.)

1 He agrees with *my decision and encouraged it.

2 He is willing to accept my decision.

3 He disagrees with my decision and tries to change my mind.

4 I have no father.

How. much influence has your high school education had oniyour decision
whether' or not to attend College? (Circle one number.)

1 2 3 4

A great deal Some Very little None

e) How'important do ,you feel a college education it for boys planning to
enter occupations other than farming? (Circle one number.)

1 2
3,.

4

Very impdrtant Somewhat important
Doesn't make ishit
any difference'. necessary

. .

f) How important do 'you.feel a college education is for boys planning to
farm? (Circle one number.) :6

10 2 3 4

Very important Somewhat important
Doesn't make Isn't

any difference necessary



.
'How,lm Ortant:04OU:feel a college' edUcation

becOthe Ousewives? 1Cir Cle one nurnbe.),

1,

m .

Vetr y ,important

'19

is for girls' pla.nning to

2 3 14
/

- .. --- Doesn't make Isn't
omewhat important any difference 'necessary

0

Do Y'Ou ,hav,e a paid part-time job while goi ng to -school.? (Cir.cil.e one

.;)

1 Yes
.4.._.

2. .No

_

Which the following reasons. may either priventormaJsei difficult

for you to get a col lege education? (Check all reasOns4Ahat apply.)..

I do not like school.

find studying too;diffi cult.

;1)-rObably I would not be admitted to

itholastic-.standing is too low.
..

I do not get along well with my,teachers.

a college.

My parents have other plans for my future.
,

My parents can give me little or no financial help.

The cost of goi.rig to college is too high for me.

'I do not want to borrow money to. p y own way.

I could 'pOt_pay::muCh of my college ekpenSes by working::

I

. _

could not:. qualify for a scholarship.

I haye to go to work to help suppoFt'yny fami 1Y.

an p'get married and will h.i"S/etOsUpport my Own family.

I am more interested in. getting a job and i earning MoneY for mys

Arrincit physically able to go to col lege.

,:101:10 not need a Col legeeducation for the work I::expect to do.
.

Can earn as much.MOney without; a College eduCatiOn as I can with i

Nothing wi 11 prevent me from getti ng a college education .

Other. reason's: Alist and'explain.) ,-
7:.



How, valuable do you 'think training at a junior college or trade school
would be for you? (Circle one number.)

I thilik: I it would help me to get a good job.

2 it'would be worthwhilereven if it did not help me get a
'1 good job.

3 it would be a waste of time.

26) What is the highest yearly income that you really think you will ever be
able to make? (GIRLS: If you plan to marry, Andicate what ydu think will
be the highest early income your husband will ever make.) Place your' answer
in the followi g.box:

a) How sure are you that thit will be the highest ,you u ever make?,

(Circle one minter.)

2

am:

Very sure

5

Sure Not very sure Uncertain Very.uncertain

27) In, general to what extent are you satisfied with your life; (Circle one
number.)

Very satisfied Satisfied.

3,

Slightly dissatisfied V dissatisfied

',28). Of the:kinds of places listed below, in which one do you expect tci -live
.the reslofiyour:, life? (circle onli one number.)

1 Large city

Small city

In a town ori village

In the country b

On a farm

How sure arelou that you will live in this kind o

i- am: (Circle one number.)

1

Very sure Sure

4

place?

5'

Not very sure Uncertain Very uncertain'



0 ,

29) How man9, people live in your house todfy? 1Place number in box.

How many brothers and sisters live at home? (Place,number in box.).

AloW--many-oider,brothers-and-7stStervdoTyou-haVe7noil-livin
(Place number iii:box.)

at home?

your family art.e:you:, (Pirtle one number.)

The oily Child

The youngest child

The oldest.child

4 Neither the yOungest nor the oldest.child

What i s the marital status .of 'your, parents;?

I Both alive and living together

2 Both aliye and''separated Or divorced

3 Father not living

. 4 Mother..notiiving

11) How much SChOolfng trave your parents completed,? (Circle the correct number

for'eachparent.) .

FathaOs education:



. . .

Mother s educati on:.

1) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7. 8 9; 10 11 12 1. 2 3

MOftam.MODfteib

Grades in School

22

Years of
college

32) Has your mother been employed outside the home during the past year?

(Circle one number.)

1 Yes, full time

2 Thrt-time

3 o, but was looking for work

4 . No was4isabled Cr retired

5 No, does not work outside home homemaker)

6 I have no mother or stepmother '

If your mother was employed, what specific work did she do?

(Check box if you don't know.)



If your mother was employed, circle. -the number below best describing,
the work she does. (Place numbei* in the following 00x.)

Typestof work list

11 Farm or ranch owner or manager

21 Farm laborer, worker, or migrant worker

22 Labaer - gardener, maid janitor, waitress

31 Skilled trade, craft, or work such as carpenter
barber, machinist, foreman, beautician, etc.

41 Machine operator such as truck driver, factory production worker, lathe
operator, etc.

51 Owner, manager, or official of company, business, or government office

61 Sales work - clerk in a store, door-to-door salesman, traveling salesman

62 Clerical work - office clerk, bank teller, casHier, secretary, stock
clerk

electrician plumber;

Military Service

42 Enlisted man

71 Officer

72 Professional or technical
accotntant, etc,.

.

81 Entertainer profestional

92 Unemployed,

such:as doctor,-lawyer teacher, draftsMan,

sports, singer, dancer, etc.,

0

If your mother was employed, where was. the location of this work?

Give name of City . County : State



35) Occupations

a). In which of the following occupations could you make the most money?
(Circle 'one number.)

1 EleCtrical Engineer
2 Auto, Mechanic
3 Minister
4 Policeman
5 MediCal Dottor

25

b) Which of the followirig occupations requires the most education?
ircle one number.)

1 Machine operator in a factory.
2 Farming
3 Barber
4 Mechanical Engineer
5 Drafting

c) In which of the following major industries,is the number of workers
increasing the fastest? (Circle one'number.)

1 Mining.
2 Construction
3 Firming
4 Government

.

5 Manufacturing

Which of the following types of jobs js increasing fastest? (Circle
one number.)

1 Machine Operator
2 Farming
3 Unakilled labor
4 Clerical, and Sales work

'5 Professional and technical work

In which of the following types of industries is.there the least unem-
ployment? (Circle one number.)

1 Government and Public Administration
2 ManufActuring
3 Construction
4 Insurance, banking, real estate
5 Transportation



.

26

36) In choosing a cakeer, how important for /Ea are the following considerations
or conditions of the work? (Circle one number fOr each statement.)

Very Not , No
.Important Important Important Opinion .

1

2 3 4 Something new and exciting.

2 3 \--7,4 Opportunity to serve my fellow man.

2 3 4 Being my own boss.

3 4 Steady work (all year).

3 4 Regular working hours (not over 8 hours
a day, and 5 days per week).

2. 3 4 Working with my. friends.

3 4 Working with my relatives.

3 4 My ability to do the work.

2 3 4 My interest in the work.

3 4 A satisfying family life.

3 4 The salary the job pays.
P
i,

3 '4 .Opportunity to travel.

3 4 Opportunity for advancement.

2 3 4 Opportunity for challenging experiences.

2 3 4 Education and training the job requires.

2 3 4 A job near'home.

2 3 4 A job in a different siate.

1

.1
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38) Do you think a woman Should Work*tside the home after marriage? (Circle

one number.).

Yes.

Assuming there are-no small children in the family, do' you agree or

disagree With the following: (Circle one number for each statement.)

Agree -.:Dflagrei

1 2 A wife should never work outside the home.

2 A wife should work outside the home only if the family
needs money for necessities such as food and clothing.

2 A wife should get a job. if she needs one to-be happy.

Assuming the family could useymore money for necessitie such as food and

clothing, do you agree or disagree with the following: ('Circle one number:

for each statement.) .

'Sr

Agree Disagree

1
2. A mother could work if all her children are grown and

have left home.

1 2 A mother could work if she has stItz teen-age chi ren.

2 A mother could work if she has EL4'school-age children.

2 .A mother could work if she has children too young for .

school.



No.4
As we mentioned before; your answers'to these questions are stricilyconfidential.
No information :about particular'persons will be ,given to your schoolor.inyone
else. However, in case we need.to locate and contact you again,.it will be
helpful if you will give us your name and present, address.

.

(a)

PLEASE PRINT

Your present name and address

First name Middle Initial. Last name

Street Address

City or town County State

(b) Name and address of relative or friend who will always know where you are
living if you should move'in the next few years.

First name Middle initial

THANK YOU FOR HELPING USI

255



COitIFIDENCL No;
ONMEMNEN111011

YF

0.1

NORTHEAST ALABAMA YOUTH ASPIRATION STUDY

Spring 1968

Auburn University

Department of Agricultural Economics

and Rural Sociology,

p

This set of questions is part of a study of high school students

in the southern United States. The purpose of this study is to learn

more about what students think about their future and what they plan

.

to do after they leave high school.
I*

THIS IS NOT A TEST: There are no right or wrong answer*.. We tie

only interested in, finding out your opinion about some matters iMpori.'0'-

Cant to your future. No one in your 'school will ever see yourYanOyArs.

Special safeguards have been-set up to make sure thAt.y krepiieS.14I1

be kept strictly confidential.

You do not have to, answer any qiiettion-you do not want to answer.
k.

However, we hope that you will'OqOpexate to make tbis a good scientific

study by answering all the questions as frank}, and honestly as you

can. We appreciate your help very much..

t.

256



old were xoti on your last birthday? IIMMI111

. Sex (Circle one number): Male 2 Female

3. ha school grade. 'are you in? (Circle the nOmber, n.front of your

4 datiq'

,

linth 2 Tenth ..,,,,
Eleventh 4 Twelfth

A!:

Whew have you lived most of youcifife? (Circle one nCMber):

---

1 1 City- (over.2,500)

2 Town or village (under 2,500)

3 \
In the country, but not on a farm

..\

4 ; On a farm

. What s your religious preference? (Circle one number):

1 Protestant

2 Roman Catholic F

3 ewish

4 they (What )

S one

6. What is

1 Whi

your race? (Circle one number):

e 2 Negro 3 Oriental. Indian 5 Other

7. Which of the following Statements best descrillss you? (Circle

one numb 0:

1 I married.

2 I engaged:

3 / g steady.

4 I d te often but do not go steady.

I d te very seldom or never.

257



-4. iatio you -want to get married-some day? one'numbiOt

3 , Already married

answer the follow..

1 Yes 2 No

If you answered 2.11, you want to get married
ing quastionb:

4

(b) At what age would you like to get, married?

(c) How many children do you want?

4,

(d) How many children do you expect to have?

S

. If you were completely free to chodse any job,.what would you de-
sire most as a Lifetime job? (In answering this question give an
exact job. For example, do not say "work on the railroad" but
tell us what railroad job you would like to have.) Wtite your ans-
wer in'tho boxbelo4.

Answer:

13. (a). Sometimes we are not always able tl do what we want most.
What kind of job do you really expect to have most of your
life? (Write your answer in the box below. Please give an
exact job!)

Answer:

(b How certain are you that this is the job you will have
most of your'lifi? (Circle one number):

I am: 1 2 3 .4 5

Very resin Not Very Uncertain Very
Certain Certain Uncertain



11. How much effect do you think each of the iollowing things will

have in keeping you from getting the job you desire? (Circle

one number for each thing):

Nat

it

Much Eid Some all
Very

4 3 2 1 Not enough money to go to technical

school or college.

4)
3 2 1 The schools I have me to.

f,

4 2

2

Lack of parents' interest.

My race.

4

4

4

4

4

4

3 1

3 2 1

2 1

3 2 1

3 1

Don't want to move.

Good jobs are getting too scarce in the

U. S.

Lack of good job opportunities in or

near my community.

No technical school or college nearby.

Don't know enough.about the opportunities

that exist.

Not smart enough.



12. In picking the job you 'multi molt likeit0 have, how important
the following things about t e job? (Circle El numberTforotach

==-2-------stattemenOt=

Vary Not Very kat at all

Important *tenant, Imoortnnt Important,

.

4 3 2 Offers you the chance to
make a lot of money.

4 3 1 Gives you a chance to
help other people.

4

44-

3

1 Civet you a chance to be-
come an important person.

Lives' you steady employment.

3 2

VIA

Gives you a chance to be
your own boss.

1 Offers a chance for excite-
ment.

10,

13. If you could have as much schooling es you desired, which of the
following would you do? (Circle one nuMberT-----

1 Quit school right now.
2 Complete high school

3 Complete a busineis, commercial; electronics, or
some other technical program after finishing high

. school.
4 Graduate from a junior college (2 years)

5 .Grtiduate from a college or university.
6 ,ComAete additional studies after graduating from

a college or university.

14.. (a) What do yoU really expect to do about your education? (Circle
only one number): .

.

1 Quit school right now.
22 Complete high achool
3 Complete a business, commercial, electronics, or some

other technical program after finishing high school.
4 Graduate from a junior college (2 xears)

5 Graduate from a college or.university.
6 Complete additiOnal studies after graduating from a

a college or university.

(b). Hot, certain are you that you will really achieve 1:the edu-

cation you expect?

I am: (Circle one);,,,

1 .. 3
Vi ry

Certain Certain

4
....... .
ry Uncertain Very

n 'Uncertain*



How helpful have each of the following people and things_: been

in helping youto decide what jobs you would most like to have?
(Circle one number for, each of the 'following).

Very Sotc. Little No

,Helpful Hel o ; Help, Help

4
,4%

uthbet4,4

o about military _:service? (Circle only
4 ^

-/
Wait to be cliafted

Ge:out:..of going s'opire4my ",otl
A .

jrot thave:a4hysto4

ap a girl and do not plan to

261



18. Of the kind of places listed below, in which'One would you most

desire to live for rest.of your life? (Circle only one number):

In a City

2

Very large
Small

Near a City

Ina town or village
In the country but not on a

On a farM

Not near a City

In a mown or village
In the' country but not on

'On a farm

1 (a), From the kind of places listed abovei what type of pIaCe d

you really eXpect:tO live most of your-life? Pl4ce the

number -ofthis.7.type:Of:place,in the:following_bOx:-.

n.this kind of

Certiin

s-,the;marital status a"your mother,and father? (diTcle

itnber

214

at livIng together 4 Father not living
, .

,separated 5 Mother not living

4.AiVorced 6 Neither father nor mot er
SXA

living

014 (Circle one nuMber)

The.youngest living child .in your familf,lk.

:'The oldest living child. in your .family

Neither;.the Youngest or theoldest living child

,W,Ihe On:AO:Algid
$0,

t

' 4,NO



a. What was the highest school grade completed:by yourfather. and Mother?:

(Circle one number for father and one number for mother.)

Father
Did hot40 to.school

Mother

2 Grade. 1 -7 2

3 Eighth grade 3

4 Some high school-but didn't graduate 4

S Graduate from high school' 5

6 lient to Vacationer School after graduating from high school' 6

7 Some college but didn't graduate 7

13 CIllege gradUate (4 years) 8

9 Don't know' 9

Is yOur mother (or stepmother) presently employed outside the home?

(Circle one numbOr

1 'Yes. fUlltivie

2 Yes,. part-time..

3. No, but is looking for work

24

4 No, doet not work and is not
looking for wark'outside.the hoMe

5 Rave no mother or stepmother
.

6 Don't knOw

It,,your..father..(or Stepfather)

(Circle.. one number)::

1 'Yes, fiill-time

presently employed outside the home?

8

2 Ye?, part-time

3 No, but is looking for work

No, but does not work and is not
looking for work outside the home.

5 Rave no father of stepfather

6 Don' t 'know.

25. Who is the ma or'money earner in the family? 3(Circle one number):

1 {Father

2 Mother
3 Brother or Si:ster

4 Other (Who

5 /nsurance, social security, or something, like this

26. %What i6'-the main job held by the :major. money earner of yoUr home?

(.itite your answer in the hoic. Give a specificjob not

the company or place Workedor..)
1



27. Listed below are a number of things that most young people look
forward to. Rank them in order of their importance to you.
For the one you think is most important put a number 1 in front
of it; for the next most important one put in a number 2; and
so on until you havea different number (from 1.to 7) for each

'one. Read over tbe entire list before answering' the question.

'4.cfer0 have lots of free time to do what .I want.\

To get all the'education I Want

To earn, as much money as I can

To getthe job I want most.

To live in the kind of place I like best.

To have the kind of house, car, furniture
'like this I want

To get married and raise a family

and Other things.

CHECK YOUR .ANSWERSI YoU shbuld have used each number from', to 7.

only one time and you should haVe a number in each blank space.



GIRLS ONLY ANSWERTHESE QUESTIONS!

G -1 If the man you marry could. have any job he wanted, what job 'would .

you most desire him to have as as lifetime kind of work? .(Be

o specific!)

Answer:

G-2 What k nd of job do you expect your husband to really hold mosI

of his life? (Be specific!)

G-3 (a) What do you want
outside the home
married? (Circle

to da abour work (b.)Aghat do you actually

after you are .expect to do about

onennumber): work'. outsede the.lhome

After you* are married?
(Circle onenumber):.

Want' Expect.

1 Not work outside the home at all ° 1

2 part-time until I have a child 6 2

3 Work full-time until T have a child . 3

4 Work part-time even after I have a child 4

5 Work full-time .given after I have a, child

BOYS ONLY ANSWER THIS QUEST/ON!

B -1 (a) If you zep married, would you

want your wife to work outside

the home? (Circle one number):

Want

(b) If you get married, do you.
think (expect) your wife will
work outsi_001the home? (Cir-

41 one riOber):

1 Not work outside the home at all

Work part-time until we have a child

3 Work full-time until. we have a child

4 Work part -time even afier we have chLldren

'5' Work full-time even afterLwVhave children



28. In which of -the following school clubior activities do.you-

presently take part? (Circle each number that applies):

1 Varsity sports
2 Intramurals sports

3 Band or Glee:Club
.4 ;4H. Club

5 !FFA or 'FHA

6. rama Club
7 ew aper or Year Book
8 Key lub:
9 j5tud nt Counal
10 Beta lub or other Honorary:

11 Other What?

4

29. Do you'belong to any non - school groups, clubs, organizations,

etc.? '

30. Which of the following statements best describe your relations

with your classmates? (Circle one):,

I have:,

1 More friends than most of my:calssmates.
2 About tfie'same number of friends as most of my calssmates

3 Fewer friends than most of my classmates

4 Hardly any friends at school

Think of the gOson who you would imost desire to be like and

fashion your ftle after. What is hisob or what does he do?

(Be exact!)

32. you have a SoCial Security card? (Circle one number):

1 'Yes 2 No If yes, how old were. you when you got your
card?



33. To what extent do you think the following-describe you in

yoor social relations with others. Circle the ntrnber that

best describes how you feel about yourself for each of the

items.

':.

Very Somewhat Not at all

a) Cooperative, 3 2 1

b) Accepted 3 2 1

c) Popular 3 2 1

d) Leader 3 2 1.

e) Self-confident 3 2 1

f) Dynamic 3 2 1

g) Energetic 3 2 1

h) Athletic" 3 2 1

i) Attractive 3 2 1

j) Inteligent 3 2 1

k) Successful 3 2 1

1) Talented 3 2 1

m) Grace ful 3 2 1

n) Capable 3 2 D . 1

34. List the 2 most important jobs you have held since your sophinore

year (Spring 1966).

Type of job

Numberflof hours per week

Rate ,of pay

Approximate length of employment

This job was: 1 'I summer 1
school year I both

Type of job

Ntmther of hours per week

kite, of pay

Approximate length of employment <4%

This jali-was: I summer ni school year t=1 both

4Doyou want to make one' of these jobs your life's work? CiTcle
one number):

11. Yes



0

Do you really expect to make one of these jobs your life's

work? (Circles one number): k

1 Yes 2, No

36. Has your opinion about the job you really expect to hold most of

your life changed since. your sophomore year (Spring 1966).

(Circle ollorumber):

I: Yes 2 No

If you answered yes, why did you change your mind?

1

37. Have you held any jobs which caused you to dislike that part-

icular type of work? '(Circle one number):

1 Yes 2 No

What type of work was it?

Why did you ditlike

,38., List the 3 jobs whichyou think that you could get around here.

39. Would you accept a: job that requirecrYou travel 25 m. or more

to work every day? (Circle one n bet):'

1. Yes 2' . No dam- Undecided

40. Haw far from hose does, your f#her (actual household head)

work?,

,4pptoximete distance in miles),



*

r.

41. What is your present course of study in high school? (Circ one

number)

1 College prep

2 General
3 Vocational Agriculture

4 Other Vocational (home ec.' commercial, industrial arts, etc.)

5 Other (what?)

42. Agave you changed your course of study during the last two years?

Circle one number)

- 1 Yes ly' No

,

43. Is thre a person called. a guidance counselor at your h gh school ?.

(Circle. one number)

1 Yes 2 No

44. Have you received (other than in the classroom) guidance counseling

during this school year? (Circle one'number):

1 No

2 Once or twice

3 Ihree to five times

4 six or more times.

4.

,45. How helpful has the guidance counselor been in talking to you

- about,. the following: (Circle one number:)

A. Occupatiolil plant

B. EducationaN plans
..

Vary Some No

Helpful . Help Help

3 1.

C. Problems with Ahool:work

A'

D. Personal problems'

MarrOge144'

. m



4

46. A. Have you taken partA.n any of the following things here in

this school? (Circle one number fqr each item):

. I. Q. Test

B. College. Board Examination-

C. Vocational Aptitude Test--

D. Visit to a college orotrade

,school

41t.

E. Field trip to a local busi-
ness or industry

F. Heard a talk by a business-
man, armed service represen--
tative, nurse, etc. about job

opportunities

1 Yes 2

1 Yes 2

1 Yes 2

1 Yes 2

1 Yes. 2

1 Yes 2

No

No

No

No

No

No

47. If you Caere completely free to choose any job, what would you

most desire as a lifetime kind of work? (In answering* this

question give an exact. job.). For example, do not say "work

on a railroad" but tell us what railroad job you would like to

haVe. Write your answer in the box below.

a. Answer: =7_

b. Please circle the one type of work listed below that best

describes the job you most desire. (Circle one number):

TYPES OF WORK

11. Farm or ranch owner or manager-(If you desire to be a

farm or rance owner or manager indicate the size of farm

or ranch you wax t to operate by-placing the number or

acres desired in the following blank):

21. Farm laborer, worker, or migrant worker

2i. Laborer-gardener, maid, janitor, Waitress, etc.,

31. Skilled trade,craft, or work such as beautician, eleCtri-

cian, plumber, barber, machinist, foreman, practical

nurse, etc.

41. Machine operator-truck driver, factory production worker,

lathe operator, etc.

. "51. Owner, manager, or official-of company, business,.or gov-

mm ernment office
61. Sales work- clerk in a store, door-to-door.salesman travel

ing salesman

62. Clerical work-office clerk, bank .teller, cashiezy secretary,

stock clerk
MILITARY SERVICE

42. Enlisted man

71. 'Professional or technical worker such as doctor, jawfer,

teachercientist, draftsman, accountant, itc.

81. Entertainer or Professional Sporta-pro-foqtball, pop sing

AAr, actor,
01., Other- (What ?)



48. What kind
(Write Y

a. Answer

of job do you really expect to have most of your life?

our answer in the box below. Please give an exact jobl)

: 1

b. Please circle the one type of work fisted below that'beSt

descr bes the job you really .expect to have most of your

life. (Circle one number):

11--Famn-rior-ranch-owner-or-manager-aLyou_expect_tobe a farm

or ranch owner or manager indicate the size of farm or

ranch you expect to operate by placing the nnmbbr of

acresi in the following blank:

21 Farm aaborer,worker, or migrant worker

22 Laborer-gardener, maid, janitor, waitress, etc.

31 Skilled trade, craft, or work such as beautician, elect-

rician, plumber, barber, machinist, foreman, practical

nurs, etc.
41 Mach.ne' operator -truck driver, factory production worker,

lathe operator, etc.,

51 Owner, manager, or official-of company, business, or gov-

ernment office .

61 Sale's work-clerk in a st r44,- oor-to-door salesman,'travel-

ing salesman
44

62 Clerical work-office clerk, bank teller, cashier, secretary,

atoCk clerk
Military Service'

42 Enlisted man

71 Officer
72 Professional or technical worker such as doctor, lawyer,

teacher, scientist, draftsman, accountant,,etc:

81 Entertainer or Professional Sports-pro football, pop.

singer, actor, etc.

'91 Other. (What

49. f yoU could have as much education as you desired and were

completely free tochoose,_which of the following would you

do? ';(Circle one number.)

1 Quit high, school and never go to school again.

2 Quit high school and take some vocational, training for a

/job.

3 '/Graduate Erin high school and never go to school again.

4 /Graduate fr high school andlthen complete a business,

-Icommercial, n Sas training, or some other technical

'school.
Graduate from a junior college..

6', Graduate from a college or university.
.7 j Complete additional studies after grackiating from a college

or university.

/I

1



t

50. What do you really expegt to do about your education? (Circle

only one number.)

1 Quit high school and never go to school again.

2 Quit high school and take some vocational training for

a job.

3 Graduate from high school and never go to school again.

4 Graduate from high school and then complete a business,

commercial, nurses
training, or some other technical

school program._
5 Graduate from a junior college.

6 Graduate from a college or university.

7 Complete additional studies after graduating from a xollege

or university.

4).



As we mentioned before, your answers to these questions arg strictly

confidential. No information about a particular person will be given

to your school or anyone else. However, we will need your name and

address so that wecarl locate and contact you several years from now.

Please give us the following information!

PLEASE PRINT

(a) Your present address:

First name initial Last name

Street address

City or town County State'

ITelephone number

(lb) Name and Address of rerative or friend (living at a different address

from. the one you gave above) who will always know where you are livin

.if you should move in the next few years.

[

First name

'Street adcNess

iddle initial . Last name ,

City or town County tate

THANK YOU FOR HELPING US1



CONFIDENTIAL No.

Regional IDt 1 1 ]

State ID

NORTHEAST ALABAMA YOUTH STUDY -

Summer 1972 Survey

S-81,'Rebional Interview Schedule

3
'Auburn University

Department of Agricultural EconOmics

and Rural Sociology

This set of questions is part of a study of young adults in the

southern United States. The purpose of this study is to learn more

about what people think about their future.

THIS IS NOT A TEST! There are no right or wrong answers. We

are only interested in finding out your opinions about some important

matters. No one in your cdmmunity will ever see our answers... Special

safeguards have been net up to make surethat your replies will be kept

strictly confidential.
it

You,do not have to answer any que ons you do not want to answer.

However, we hope that you will cooperate o make this a.gdod scientific

study. by answering all the' questions as frankly andihonestly as i4 can.

We appreciate your-help very much.

Iriterviewer

74

Date



(a),If you weie..Cdmpl`e'tely,
desire Wit, as a, iifetimeA
exact job. For etanigh,

t.

what raiirciad Job YoU.

*the w

°lc
14 ANSWER:. .

you
at,ion give, an

rioad±Abut tell
ri 0.1atiri'answer

(b) In this job would you'
1. An employee of 'a

for pages,4

.2: ,A goy ruMent 'empl
goVe ent)? \-

toyed
- or farm

Vi, ::Jec:i iihat' kind of ,businese ot
,,

,21,S

1.

2 -bIatiLefactu
3. Transportatio

only one)
,1,

,
'arid other .finance

u,...ralice and real estate
Ottiegis services ,

tic*O",'tile)-repair and services
fianeous.repair and service

Canal- service T
11.,Other industries

Federal- State or local
government administration

,)

4. Conimunieatio
utilities and mite "

seices
5. kIholesatekoteade
6. Retli1:Lead:
8.

ar not always able. to ,do/What we want most. What

"" kind 'Of:rj'cib-do you reallymexacct. to have most of ydur life?
(Write:yosir".eriswe'r.

thestbof'belowFiease give an exact job!)

S

(b) In thi-a lob 'would you .be:
1. An:,:p.riployee of a private company,' business, or individUal for

wages, salary, or,comission?
A government employee (federal state county, or local
government ?)

3.. Self-employed in your own business profesaial 'practice .or



. r .

3

(c) What land:bf busines or industry

IS IT: i!
;,-

Constructibti

2. ',Manufacturing
TranspOrtaiiOn

4. Communications and
'utilities and sanitary'

services' .
,"..

5. Glholesale trade

6. Retail' trade ..

7.' Legal
8. Medinal'

is this? :(circle Pt11Y-
one)

ti

9. -Banking:and, other finance

10: Insurance and real 'estate

Businesa services

12. Automobile repair. and services,

13 ,
Mie6ellaneoue repair and

services
14.' Personal services

';1.5. All Other4#dutatries.
16. .-Federal#;,,ftate, or Local..

Full -time; Student
18. themployed
19. Not in labor force-

.(d) How certain,are you that this

life? (Circle' one number):

I am ".: Z 3,

0 . Very Certain Not veryVery
Certain . 4certa n

i

Job you; wild have,

C.

Untertain

5. ,

Very
Uncertain

,

HOW Much effect.'do. YoUtkink.,eaCh of the.fo s trill have 'in

keeping- you from getting,, the Job you desire? (Cirp3.61,one 'number' for
each

.NOt enough mot,:ey to,"go

school or-college.
.

.

The schools I have gox,i

technical'.

t Very
touch. . .

.

Lack:of ,parent!s interest.

... pY o1-

11; .

: Don' t want to .move.

Good jobs are getting too

Amerce in the U.S.

of good job oRportunities in
.

;near .my community.

No
near



./ 4

Very
much. Much

Not

Some , 'all'

,41",±177

Not smart Hough.
3 2 I

11111111
-14 --4---

Don't know the, right, people. 3 :

The effort or 'work' it will" take.
,

3 1.

/MO

My sec.

elk

.4;47

ri

How,helpfUl have, each of the'followitig people

helping you, to 'decide what 'JO you" woad most

Very
Helpful

and things been in
like to have?

Some
elpp

Little
Help

No,
Help

"-Mir parents haVe been.
1

Hy high.,school-Counselor haa been
rtfig

. My teathers have been

My .relatives -other .par4ts

have b



11-.4

'
,

In Picking ' the Job you 'would most like to have, nett.
"...are the follOtting things about:the,,job3

,

' . TipOrtant Important

3Offsraryoni'thei;Oh .op, to
make-

ot4ficiiW
impOrtarit 'tO you

Gives you a'chanceto
help_ other people.

Gives yo#, a ichai4ce to
become an inmortant.4*
person" }'.4 10444,;!

I ff"

G

emp1.6ymqn. it) 1.0.4111111141.11461Mill 4111,

Give.
be -( ,

..

Wim.4,

3 .* 2
11100.7111/1111 .... INS . . .//kN

14

school "
high schvol.

e fa. trade busineils, cd,i#eicial, apprenticeship or
,47Ocational or teChnical program.

oats frOm a Junior college (2 years).
nate 'from a 4 year college or university;

Gra ate with a Master s Degree..

PO:EiduatOil.th a Professional 'aegrde:4(SUc

de ,Vet. medicine, or pharmacy).
Iradi:atie wick a Ph.D. ,Degree.
Ottl '',(specify): -

e

fq.



,(A) What do you reall do.'ahOUt your education?'

,onlY, One numb r) : -

?.)
Not expect any mOre::, duration than,you now have.-

Complete h gh school.,
Cosplete ar \trade, iliiisiness , commercial, apprenticeship 'or
othes,i4cational.Or technical sehool program.

GradUat6 frOm Junior College (2 years).

5. ',Graduate frPm a 4 year College or unliversity.,,,

Graduate with a Nester's Degree.
Graduate with a 'Professional degree (such as law,

dentistry, Vet. medicine, 'or pharmacy).

8.: GradUate with .a Ph.D. pegree.,

9' Other ,Sspecify):

(b)- Row certain are.oyou-that ,you will really-achievOhe education

you expbdt?

I am: (Circle, one niunb.er)

1 2

Very. Certain° Not very.

Certain _ .

nctain Very
Uncertain

8..aa) .,of the kinds of, placei listed beioii, in which one wotildorou moat

Xtve,f9r the rest "of, your life? (Circle only one:niaahe7r.

1*

,

Near a City-
3. 415a town pr vii

4. In, the country bi not.'2,0*..a farm

5. _On. a .farM

Not near a City.

6. In a town or village

7. In the country but not ona farm

8. On a farm

(b) Prom the kinds of places jisted above, what type of place

really expect.to.live most 'of yout life? Place the number of t

type of place int,;t1le following box:



( C ) How certain are you that you

I am: (Circle one number)
te

2

Certain

4

'Cer ta in Not very

Certain

.Uncertain Very

Uncertain?'

(a) `Do you want to get married some day? (Circle one , IIIber)/

1. Yea

.If you answered yeti, you want. to get 'married answer the .

fokloifing questions.:

(b) At what..age would you like:..tO get married?

.

(c) How manTchil en do you N'an
,

. .

(d) HoWmgay children 'do you expe t:to

No 3: 'Already married

11

.

_j., _ec

ot: V

FEMALES ONLY ANSWER THE FOLLOWING 4 s :ye ,, .
4.-

. .

10." We would ke 9 47 what iyo
i0y.0-..actually expect

;
,, 1. 't, .,. . tside the horn

1.4--.
to do ab ,,, -, .

. ,

;but 'befote' you have childt
..

,

.2.- Part-time

Doesn't' apply-I already have childrea.

(2) Expedt to worIc 1. Pull-time .2. Part-time 3. Not at all

,Doesn e4cPPlYI already have children
04.T

,
r

(b) When and if yo .±y and children mho,are preschool, do you:

iri
0.) Want to..work 1. Full -time 2. Part-time 3. Not at Xtil.

(2) Expect to work 1. Full,time 2. Part-time '3. Not at all

Wheneaad; if you marry and have children in School do you:

(p.*Ailait. to 'Work.--

(2) Expect. to w9ric 1. Full-time

2. Part-time 3. Not at all

3. Not at all



t

r.

4

8

Do you ant to work 'outside thehonie after your 'caldron -aie

1. Yes 4t,"2. -No 3. .4.Undetided.

(e) If the man' yoU Patty ot,yoUr -husb4d could haye.attiy job you'
wanted him to',Ivivse, whit, job would yoil most,desye him to ha

as a lt.fetime kind of workl. (Be specific) No

4:4

(f) What kind of job do you really expecelhe'man you will marry
or your husband to hold most of his lire? (Be specific)

?a.

MARES ONLY ANSWER IRE FOLLOWING. QUESTIONS,
.(11. Via) Wh en or ifs yo a are ma i atvd o

M4

A Want yout wife
about working outside'?: e 'home?'' (Cir -e Amity une)

1. Net work ou44.,40
.

s, . 4t all ,

..,,,-.4-
'-1,t-

4,$

.2e. Workpart-tiik4iriti aye ellildreW
J. Work fiiil-tiiiri`uziti. have' childretv.,
4. Work pax kite go,en erwt-hzrOg'ehildren
5. ..Work f e,e'ven erVd-,.haVe children

,6. Work o fter have letft-,,,the hope
0

(b) What do you reallrippect your wife to do abput working outside
.1r 4,

the home'? (Circles only; one) %

..
:,Not work outgide the home at a

`Y

j:`

Work part-time until we have
i 3. Work full-tide until we Itaire i

4. -Work part-time even aftei'we h ldren.
Work full-time oven after we have c.ilditiire?

6.', Wo# only after children have left the home:.

sia



7130TH MALES AND FEMALES

12. Listed below area number of things that most youpg people look

forward. to. Rank them in order of their importance to you. For,

the one you,think is most important put a number 1 in front of it;

for the next most/ 1x one put a number 2; d o on until.,

you have a different ninaber Mob 1 cp 7) for eg e. Read over

the entire list before answering t*9uestion'if

To have lots of free time to dq what I want.

To get all the education I wane.'

To earn as much moneyNAIL
*

To get the job I want Mostk!

5.

To live in the kind. of place I like best.,

To hale the kind of house, Car,.' furniture, and other things

like this I want.;

To get marriectind raise a family.

(a) Think of the .person Whom.yojcWint to fashidn your, life after:

Is this' person: '

1. A teacher or schOol.counselor

2. your father 'or mother

3. An older brother or sister

11 0 4. A ielative not in your immediate,family.

,-.--,--
'. 5. A close friend not related, to yob .

.,x

6. A movie or TV stare

e
7. A famous athleti-

4,,1 S. An goverilent official

9. Other: .

(b) ,What i9 thisvpersoes'job?

'ANSWER':

(c) RoW long-have you, wanted to fashion your life after this person?



-.0

ti

. Here is a picture of a ladder:- Suppose we say that the top of the

ladder repreeents fhe best possible life for you and the bottom

represents the worst possible life for you.

10

I0

9

8

reiCvn the ladder do you feel you personally

present time? Step number[.
.

1

. ..ro I,

(b) Where on the ladder would you say you stood four years Ago (as

a senior in high school). Step numbe .

,.

(c) And where do you think you will be on t e dder five years from ,,-

now? Step number

PLEASE
_ _ _

IETURN THE INFERVIEW FORM TO THE LOUTH STUDY REPRESENTATIVE: HE

1.1ILVASSIST YOU IN TP.00MPLECION OF THE RETAINING QOESTiONS.'

......,t, ..

.. .

(a) What jOb-'or occupatiOedid,You hold on May 1, 1972?

ANSWER:,

(b) in that joii.irre(were) you:.

1. An employee of a private company, business, or

wages, salary, or commission? -

2. A government employee (federal, eta e, coiinty--9

government)?
3. 'Self-employed in your own business, profeosiona

farm? .

. Student--not-full-time employed"



iness=or.-industry- le_thist_Ig
it i

(Circle only one)

1. Construction
2. Manufacturing
3.4 transportation
4. Communications and

tilities-and sanitary

s ices
,

5. Wh esale trade
6. ,Ret it trade

7. Leg
8. Med cal-.

9. .8a ingind other
fi ance

1,,

.

a_ full-time
100--2(Circle only-on

time'

-part time

(a). If part-t(bia,41i.the-jobpply until

. 1. The job is not part time

21, yes
3. no:,

10. Insurance and real estate

11. Business services

12. Aktomobile repair and service

13./INiscellaneous repair and service

14. Personal services-

15. All other industries
16.-,Pederal, State, or local gOverna

meat administration

17. Pull-time student

18. Unemployed
19., Hot in fprce

(f) Do you consider this a permanent

14.

4.4.:JeMporary job '

.2. Permanent,. ob

( Sou,

-a

fiim commitment fOr

tiating.afteiTy 1, 1972V

AN8 '';'

4
.1--

you finish school/0

or temporary job? (Circle only pie)

a new full-time job or occuiationi,
st.

; tro--t7

14.: a) DoeS yOur wife Or husband have a jail'

1. Not married:';'.

1",.",;yesA

3. no

.(b)--Ifyes,;what.201* Of work or Sob does she (he) have?

ANSWEIte, In*-(z.

Is she Ihekgt .

lin'ecyloy#eof a private

wages, salary, or commies
4gOVernme0,9'employee (fe

meat)?
8eif-emplayeriill your, owe

farm/;;;:''" '
:

4. Student--not full=time,em

campy, business, or individual for

ion ?
deral, state,teuney or lode/ govern-

.

busineg 'profeisional practice; or

ployed?

Ur.
4



(d) What kind ofikusinewor industry le-thia? t /s-its
only one)

IiiConstruction?Manufacturing
LI Transportation"'
4j Communications and
j utilities and sanitary

serviAa,
5. 4 Wholesale trade .
6. Retail ,,ttcadei.V'
7. Legal

1 f

Infurlgs,
11b), BuRin erviies
I?. Aut die40_44 stlitcos
13. Hiecelt ddrtepair and

services
14:1Iersonal earvicee
'15. ;All oi4er industries
16..-ifear4Otate-Or local

goverment administration
17. Pull-time student

1 Banking and other 'Finance 18. Unemployed
19. Not An labor force

17. (a)IWha, t isthe highest degree or edUcational program
!completed? (Circle only one). 5.,,

A ...

I. Some high school
I 2. High school,diplCma

Military training program
4. ifocatiOnel!leChnical4rovam .. :

. ; 5. BOON4080Woreierlealreddcatibnal program

I
6. Practical nursing prOgramH NI

.7. Associate degree-Junior College . ,,.,

I 8. BAChelor degree - 4 year college-or----
9. Master's' Degree '.

. 10. Professional degree
11. Ph.D..Degree

presently attending sc7
yes

2: no

(C) Ii yes, Whit kindof course are you taking?

te-

.1"-40i4.440, Aikto

Which of the following.best describes the pla0..you now live?

In a city Not near a city

.1. Very large- 6. age

.2. - Small '.,, 7. 1,n4; t'
,

,Ntar a city.,
a town or village

In the coon rybut not.on'a
5 On

.-..

a. firm

on a- fark



,

.----(e)-Which.ot.the4011W4S4Ptatementeleit
describe. your'

Are PC:Ak2

1. /tarried

2. divorced,

3. Trial marriage
4. Engaged
5.. Dating one person ateadi

6. Dating often:/ one

7. Date only e'ldom

O. Haven't da?ed any during

ly
person steadily,

,the Asti six months

(b) If married, when did you get' married?

("mouth year

(c If married4, ow many 1iildren did* you have?

1. None
2. One
3. Two

4. Three
5. your
_6. Five or more

-(Gircle only'die)
4

i.f;

20. (a) Have lare)_you.serVed in the military?

1. No
2. Yes,wts,in service
3. Yes, prieently iii service

46634.74-4 A e

Now long?
1. Never
2. One year

3,, Two years -;

4. Three yeais

5. four or more

If you were
(c) 1.

2.
3.
4. e-,

(are)

r

in the military was it:'

(d) 1. lctivi duty
2. ReserVei
3. National Guard

(f) ur highest' rank attained?

(e). 1. Served in
-U.S..

2.. Served over-
seas



21
Stirting ikth yo it most ticont

ob., list.ssch fulletimo job hold

Job lengtb'of:.
R Wookly.

m 10 -t boom'

VS S U D VD

mp

VS- Very Sotiefied;'S-
Satisfied; U- Undecided; D- Dissatisfied; AT! Very'Dissatisfied r, 1

. .



,

ionallibbilitY Aspiration-.
Al

.

Now, 1: would like you to" consider the following 24 conditiog4'thai tight.

occur in relation to yoir job or work. For each condition:I'want'you to

say whether the condition:" (Hand respondent card with choices.)

(1) Would. stop e from making the change.

(2) Would be a serious consideration but'it probably ieuldn't stop me,

(1) Wouldn't tter to me, and I would definitely make the change..'

Dere is the:situ iok,-;-Suppose'

. -

Altantial advanc eat ip your job,

!.rof.the following conditions that
'althea swers given above'

think.yon'woup do.. :

-i
yaCiyere-offered A-ChanOeto_make_d sub.!!

orvCcUpationConsideringseparately each

might aurraihd this-Change, tell me

(on the card)rbestdeacribes'what ydu

, -
, the ',workingt ,working conditions

O:Oaanted-A hazardto
our health.

Antiaipaied Aciion

"'Don't
know i No change' HUM change

f.you hadLio-leave
your family for
long periods of,'

. :time

3. If your job required
that you _take work.

-home to. finish at i

night :

Definite .

change

3,

. If the work was
routine

. youhad.to Move
your family around
the:Country a lot

4A

. If.ycnirwork was_. closely

supervised

t

4_

4;c:",*,

I



. .

Don , AnticipatedActionPaftrlite---''
C nditions know No change Mi chap ante,...

the wor, requir9d,

several 'days of

travel every week

if the job- proirided

'''')-itoPPP;0411-tr
for advanieinent

9< If you had to: leave
your friend's , in :

this community

-10. If you had to give
up the things you.
like to do in your
spare, time

11. I(you had to lip* at
night insteilekof in

the daytime

12. If you had to live in

a large city

13. If you had td change
your religious, be-

liefs

14. If you had to keep
quiet about your
political views

. -

_____ 15. If you(had to be re-

., .

spons-ibile for super-

vising other' workers

1 a.

16.. If the job that you

take would require
periodic short courses

or special training

'17. th Jo would in-
volve an nitial
cut in pay



COillit LOS
8., If the job required

hard physical work
a

4

, 17'

..Anticipated; Action
-know N9 chance s)tight change ,change

Definite

19. If yo had to work
ma ors hourt
tha the mininnsm
40 our week

20. If your children would
have to be :left with
a 'baoysitter or at

a' nursery all ;day..

21) If `heci;ork was very
dingerous 4

. If, your had to travel
25.miieb or more (
gto .work

23. If yod were required
tobjoin a labor
WIT On

1
24'If the length of

. employment was
uncertain

Ly

I

4

dd.



CONFIDENTIAL fort N. Nei

UNIVERSI EORCIA:

1

This set of questions is part of a Itudy of high schoOl students in

the southern United States. The,purpose of this study is'to learn more:

about whst students think abOut-their future and what they plan to do

*after they leaye high. school.
"41

THIS IS NOTA TEST: There are no right or wrong answers. We are only

I .

interested in finding out youtppinions alioutlsome important matters. No.

one in your school will ever sae your answers. Special safesuards,have

t
( 4

been set up to make sure that your replies will ba kept striritly confidential.

Yourdo noehve to answer any questibn you do not want to answer. How

ever we hope that you will cooperate to mace this a good scientific study

by' answering all the questions ns frankly and. honestly, as .you can. We ap

preciate ;your help very much.

292 BEST COPPAMILABLE



NN

ow:Old are you today? 'Circle the number above your 44:k.).:,

,
..

:3 :0'41 5 6 7

,
,

. ,
,

, y

,:.
,

. ...NA am -...... 11: .
r..... 1.* .. . Or, . AO M M MOM Om OS OA

10 '
- MI IS 41

S*4''
. 1

13 or- lea.. 14' 15 14 .1 71* 1I'''', 11. id or moiii
.

, . ..s.

i: Are you male or female? (Circle one number.).

1 Male 2 Female
41,

3. t school grade are Sou in? (Circle the.number above your grade.)

1

,

.1 '4
\ ,

...

..,

Ninth

.

Tenth Eleventh lfth

-4. W/he p do you live? (Circl one pMber.)

. .

1 'City (over1,509).

2 Touhl or village (under 2Ap0).

3 In the count.pyo bUt np, on-a arm

4 -On farm

. Do you'have any physical hagdicape

1. 'lei

(Circle one number.)

..

2 No-

. ,
6. What is your race?!.. (Circle,one number:)

1 1 2 , 3'I . ^'
I

1,
k"

s ..r,

4

American Indian Oriental :Negro ".
Caucesian(white)

(

ACY
.. . 6

0

f

ANT

7. Are you of Spanish-American origin? (Circle one number.)
.

1 Yes.
2 .No

t



11!--_-_,what_ALIDur._rflig$,9nt _ (ci rola one number.

'Protestant

11 Baptist
12 Methodist

13 Lutheran

14 Congregaticmal

15 Church of Christ,

16 Episcopalian .

17. Prebyterian

18 Other Protestant (What?

V

21 Roman Catholic
31 -.

.-
Jewish . c

41 Other , (WWI
4

51 Illive' no religion.
i ..

,....

, .

9. (a) What kind of program are you taking in Tool? (Circle one number.)
, #

1 . 2 '. , 3, 4

10...

.

I
. .

e

Geneial Academic or Vocational ,.'Other:

College Prep -,.-1- (What?

%"''.

b Which of the-followingyocational courses

r
.

hat apply.)
..

4.i.,

1 Vocational Agriculture

Industrial Arts

4

have you taken? (Circle all

°J.

Home Economics

74 Other (What?

5 have taken'noivoeational courses hut'plan to later.

6 I,have taken no vocational courses and do not plan to.

)

1.46

LO. ,Onthe average,/during the school year, how many hours a week doyou

an homework away from school?

At what age wOuldyou like id get married?

.2. How. many children do you want? (Circle one number.)

1 2 4 5 6. 7 j 8 or more

f,

man you expect to have?. (Circle one number.)

../A 3 .5 6 7 8 or more

. ,



I
..14. Would you agra to havtimore'children then you really wan t30 if your wife'

(husband) wan ad afore ? /{Circle one number.)
.

.

vo

-4

1 Yee 2 .N

3.5.

.0`

(a) If you were

.

Completely,free to choose any job; what would you most hairs
at); lifetime kind of ,work? (In answering this question give an exact job.
or/axaMple, dO not say "Work on the Oilroad" bUt tell us what railroad job
you would like to have.).Write your answer in the box below.

ANSWER:. \

Xb) Please circle the one type of work listed below that best describes the
job you most desire.. (Circle one number.)

Types of Work

11, Faym or.ranch.owier or mahaeer Check one:

Large farm or ranch
?tedium fara%or ranch
Smail farm or ranch

21 Farm Laborer.
21 Laborer
31 Skilled trade nr)ift. ow work_
41 .Matirrires'ope.ratO)5,,

51 Ownei.'innaRer, or official
61 Sales work
62 .Clerical work

Military Service
42 Enlisted man:
71 Officer
72 Professional or technical worker
81 Entertainer or Professional Sports
91 Other

16. Why do you desire this kind of work? Check of the following reasons:

This is an important job I know,a lot about it

It pays good money It offers security
1, JP.

Other peopie will look up to me _ my parents want me to,

It matches my abilities

I cari.bi my own.boss

It is exciting work

I can help other people

Other Reasons:
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something
.

..

17. We would likelo ow something about thelgirl. (boy) you'would like Co marry.

If you cpbld ma anyone you'desired, totrintwould Lula the lel%
lowing things $e in selecting your wife (husband)? (Circle. one number for

.
each item.))

.

i
.

,

Very/smart
'''' Samaerejigiod as mine

`Good laking'
. Good health

Vriendly_personality...... .....,

: 4 College education
Likes children
Hard 'worker
Does..;laqt get angry easily

Has wealthy paients ,3

Of the same race as I
/Father's job
Popularity
High School graduate

_-. .

.
9

.

18. Listed below are a number of things that most young people look forward to.

Rank them in order of their impdrtance to you. For the one you think.ia most

important-Write number 1 in frodt of it; for the next most important. one

write number 2, and so on until-you have numbered' each one. Read over the

entire list before answering the Question. .heck only 'one,number beside

each sentence and check each different number only once.)
. t

Very Not ver)t

Important, twortant 'Inmorteht

_Not,.

Important

3 2 1 0

3 ' 2 . '1 0

3 * 2 71.) ,4 0

3' 2 y i-. 0

3 2 1 ' 0

3 2 1 0-.',-.

3 2 1 O'f.

3 2 1 0 4

3 .2 1 0 /

'2 1 0

-3 2 1 0

3 2 1

$k, 2 1 0 //

3 2 1 0 9

Having lots of free time to do what I want.

To deVelop ny mind and get all the education I want.

To earn as much money ai.I can.

Getting the job I want most.
4.

Living in the kind of'place I like best.
. .

Having the kind of house, car, furniture, 4nd other things like this

I want.

To get married and raise a family.

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS1( You should have a simile number 'checked for each

^sIatement.
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j

Ve would like to know something about the kind of work you think you
would like p do when you.are finished with school. pOr each of the set of

things listed below, circie the one that best describes the work you would
like best. (GIRLS: We kMow that some of Urdu will not either desire or ex4

pact to hold jobs in the future, But sometimes things do not come out as

we wish or expect. Therefore, we would like'you to answer the following
four questiohelven if you do not expect to work.)

4 4

6

19. Would you r6thSrwAP orkwwith's
.

.`
1

A.
2 3

. .

Things People `Ideas

Would you rather works

1 Inside

21. Would you rather work fors

A'small company or business.

A. very large company, or business

'.!ourse1f

4 The goveromeitt
0

2 Outside

22. In selecting the kind of work you want to do when you f nish your
educationOlow important:to you are the following,thin s about a job? (Check

a blank fot\eadb statement.)

Very Not very Not at all

/Important Important important ,Liportant.

Offers you the chance to make a
lot of money.

Gives you a chance to help other
people.

Gives you a chanFe_to become an
impOrtant pep*.

Gives you steady employment.
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23. (s) What kind of job .do you' really expect to have most of your life? (Write

your answer in the box below. Please give an juaLjobl)

(b) Please circle the one type ofwork listed below that best describes the

job you really expect to have most of your life. (Circle one number.)

,,Types of Work

11' Farm or reach owner.or man e Vi
Large farm or ranch
Medium farm or ranch
Small farm or ranch

21* Farm Laborer,
22' Laborer
31 Skilled trade, craft. or work

41 Machine operator
51 Owner, manajer. or offict4
61', Sales work

62 Clerical work

Military Service
42 Enlisted man

71 Officer
72 Professional or technical worker

81 Entertainer ors Professional Sports

91 Other (Wat?

.

.
..

24. How'sure do you feel that
. yothis will be the kind Of work u will do most of

your life? (Circle one number.)

I feel: 1 2 3 4

Very sure Sure Not very sure Uncertain Very uncertain

(

4



4

to choose; which.of the folloWingvould you do? (Circle only one number.)

1 Quit high school and never go to school again.

2 Quit high school4ad,take some vocational training for a job.

3 Graduate from high school and never go to school-agains

4' Graduate from high school and than complete a business, commercial,
nurses training, or some other technical school program:. .

3 Graduate from& junior cones*.
6 Graduate from a colligi or university.

Y. University.
7 oiplete additional studies after graduating from a collage or

26. How much money would you desire to a viar if you could have any amount

you desired? -(111411--ti-you plarCto-marry-indicate the amount_of ney_you

would like your hyaband to' make.) Plate your apswer in the followin box:

L4, 4,..,.m." 1.11T 1

27. Do you wart.to go into military simile? (Circle one number.)

1 . Yes 2 No

28. 4hilt do you .43,cpect to do about military service?' (Circle on y One number.)

1 Quit high school and enlkat.

2 Enlist right after high siho 1.

3 Co to college and take offic is' training.

4 Enlist in the Reserves or National' Guard.

5 Not eligible --I have a physical disability:

6 Cat out of going some way or other.

7 I am a girl and do notplan'to enlist.

29. How sure are you that thi.sis what you will dO?

I am: (Circle one number.)

1 2 3 4 5

Very sure Sure Not very sure Uncertain Very uncertain

30. Tell,mm whether you agree with the following statements.about entering mili-

tary service. (Check one blank for each statement.)

Agree Disagree,.

1. Every American male should want to serve in the military.

2. Every able bodied American male should enlist if the

country is fighting a war.

3. One should not complain if he is drafted. .

4. One can do more for his country by doing-something else.

5. Anyone who enlists in the service is foolish.

299
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9

31. Whit do you raipx. **act to do about your education? (Circle only tee

number.). E ,

' r ,

1 Quit high school and never go to school avdp.

2 Quit high school and take soma vocational training 'for s job

3 Graduate from high school and never go to school again._

4 Graduate from high school and then couplets Ousineas.commercial,

nurses training, or soma other teChnkcal scloal program. .---'

5 Graduate, from a junior ooilege.,

6 Graddats from a college or University.
, .

.

7 Couplets additiondl studiii after graduating from college or university.'

32. Now sure are iron that you will'really schileve the *lunation you expect?:

I am: (Cirde one number.)

1 2 3 4

...... 441. .L ......... ...
Vary sure Sure Not very sure Uncertain

33. What is the highest yearly income that you /1111=Mt you will ever be able

to make? (GIRLS: If you plan to marry indicate what you think will be the

highest yearly income your husband will ever make.) Placd your answer in

the follbwing box:

5

Very uncertain

ar

34. How sure are you that this will be tbs highest income you will aver make?

I am: (Circle one number.) 4

1 2 3. 4 5

Vary sure Sure Not vary mufb Uncertain Very uncertain

35. In general, to what extent are you tisfied with yout life? (Circle one

number.)

1 Very satisfied
2 Satisfied
3 Slightly dissatisfied
4 Vary dissatisfied

36. Do you think you would want your future hsband (wife) to have served in

a military service? (Circle one number.).

1 Yes 2' No 3 Doesn't matter

300 .
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37. Of the kind of places listed below,*in which one would: you most desire to

live, for the :rest of your life? (Circle only one number.)

In a City
Veryriarge.

Small

Nedt a City
3 In a town or village

4 In the guntry but not oPa farm
On a farm

Not near 'a City

6 In a town: or village

7 In the country but not on a farm

8 On a farm

38. From the kinds of places listed above, what type of place do you.really

expect-to live, most of your life? Place the number of this type of place in
the following,box:

ow sure are you that you will live, in this kind, of 'place?

am: (Circle

Not very sure Uncertatn Very uncertain

40. How helpful have each/ of the following people .and things been in helping you,

to decide what job yOu would most like to have? (Circle,one number, for each

of the following.)
Very Some Little No

Helpful Help, Help

.2 1 0
. Parents . OOOOO OOO OOO . 3

, Friends OOOOOO ....... OOOOOOOOO

High School Counselor

Teachers _. .: OOOOOO;.).,..

Relatives :other than parents

Movies or TV

Occupational liandbocids

Personal job experience a OOOO ai"

1

0

0

0
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41. How much effect do you think each_ of the following things will have in kee

tng'you from getting the kind of job you'desire?

Very
much Much

=10MNI

Not'

at
Some all

:My religion.

2. tan t afford to go to technital or

3. The schools I have gone to:

4. Lack of parents interest.
stv$

5. Ability .tO borrow money..

6. My race.

7. Don't want to move.

8, Good jobs, are getting too scarce in the U.S.

: Lack of .good.job oppo, tunities in or near my

community.

10. No technical sch71 or college nearby.

14. 't know enough about the opportunities that

exist. /. ,

12.

13.

Have to hel

lick smart

support my family.

enough,

42. (a) Think of the person whom you would most want to fashion your life after.

Is this person: (Circle one nuth1 er.).

74
1 A Teacher or school couns lor

2 YOur Father or Mother
3 An older brother or sis er

4 A relative not in your 'immediate family

5 A close friendi-not- related to. you

6 A movie or TV star
7 A famous athlete -



43.. To what elctent do..iyot.think:.4 following describe .four'physical status.

Circle the number under thezliponpe, that ,best. describes how you feel about

yoiirSelt for 'each of the it

A. Energetic

B. Strong

C. Attractive

D. Athletic

E. Graceful

,To what extend do.'you think the following.describe yot achdemiCally.

the number under the response:that best' deScribes how you feel' about your-

self for each of the

Thlented

Successful.

C. Thorough

D. Capable

t. Intelligent

Ver Somewhat

3

3

3

3

3

Not at as
°

45. To what extent do you think the following des5 ibe you in your social rela-

tions. Circle the number under the response that best describes how you

feel about yourself for each of the items. 1

Cooperative

B. Dynamic

D.

Accepted

Popular

Self-Confident

Very_ Somewhat

,3 !. 2

2.

2

2



46. How many people live in,your home-at present?

13

47. What. is the marital status of your mother and father? (Circle one number.)

4. ,Father not living

5 Mother not living

6 Neither father nor mother living

-rBoth Alive, living together

2 Both alive, separated

3 Both Alive, divOrced

J

48. How many living' brothirt and sisters do you have?. (Circle one number.)

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 ';'°'7 :8 or more

AreyOu: (Circle one nuMber.)

1 The youngest child in your family.

2 The oldest child in:your family. .

3 Neither the youngett or the oldest.:

4 The only child.

50. What was the highest schOol grade-completed by your:father and mother?

(Circle one number for father and one number foemothera

Father
Mother

. :

1 Did.not go to school. 1

2 - ' Grade,1 '..- 7.
_2

3 ,Eighth.Grade.-
3

4 Some high!school:but didn't graduate. 4

5 GradUated from high school,` 5

6 .
Went to Vocational School after gtaduating from high sthool. 6

7 SoMe college but didn't grAduate. 7

8 College graduate (4 years). '

8

. 9 Don't know. 9

51. Is your motherpresently employed outside the home? (Circle one number.)

1 Yes, full-time a.- 4. No disabled or retired

2 Yes, part -time '5 NO, does'not work

.No,A,ut is-looking for work 6. Have no mother Or:stepmother

.. .

52. Is.your father presently employed outside the home? (Circle one number.)

1 Yes, full-time 4 NO, disabled Or retired

2 Yes, part -time - 5 'No, does not work

3 NO, but is lOoking for work 6 Have no father Or. stepfather

3
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'53. Who is The Main' breadwinner
only one number.).

1 .Father

2 .Mot

4 at
(chief money7'earflet)in.your ;family?

Brother ovSister.
Other (Who? *

-54. '(a) What is the major-job held 1):y:

your answer in the following:b4..
place worked for.)

ANSWER:

the main breadwinner of dour homfir

Give 'a specific job, not the-Company or,

.(b) PlaCe the number of the type of work listed belOw that best fits the
main breadwinner's job in the following box: 4

Types of Work

(Use this list in answering the questions on: this page)

11 Farm or rancb,owner or manager

21 Farm Laborer
22 Laborer

31 Skilled trade) craft, or work

411. Machine operator

51 Owner, Manager,. or Official

61 Sales work
62- Clerical work

Military Service
42 Enlisted man
71

72

. Officer

Professional or Technical
cje

81 Entertainer

A
92 Unemployed
93 Don't Know

8

55. If your father is not the main'brdadwinner but is working or looking formwork,
what type of work does he do? :Place the ntimber aj.the type'of work listed
above that best describes his job in the following box:

56. If your mother is not the main breadwinner but is wbrking,or-loOking forywoiki
what type of work does she do? Place the number of the.type of work listed
above that best describes herjob in the fol./owing box:'.
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57.. In-whiCh Of the ,following occupations could you make*the most money?

(CirCle one number.)

1 Electrical Engineer

2 Auto Mechanic

3 Minister'
4 Policeman
5 Medical Doctor

58. WhichTf the following occupations requires the most education?

(Circle.one number.)

1 Machine operator in a factory .

2 Farm worker:

3 laarber.
Nech ical Engineer

5 Drafts

59. In which ofthe-f011Owing major industries is the number of workers. increas-

1128 the fastest?:(Circle one number.):

1 Mining
2 Construction
3 Farming
4 Government
5, Manufacturing__

60. WhiCh of the following types of jobs is increasing fastast? ,(Circle one

number.)

1 Factory Machine Operator

2 Draftsman
3 Unskilled Laborer

4 Clerical and Sales Worker

5 Professional and Technical Worker

-.4

61. In which of the folloging types of industries is there the least unemploy-

__ mentt_ICircletne nutber.).

1 Goi.rernmeA :and Public Administration

2 Manufacturing
3 Construction H.

4 Insurance, Banking,' Real Estate

5 Transportation.



GIRLS ONLY ANSWER THESE' QUESTIONS!

G-1 ..(a). If the man Tou marry could' have any job he wanteCioWhat job would you

-most desire him to have as a 4ifetime kind of work? (Be specific!)y

(b) Circle the number beloW#that best aescribes this job.
/,

rTypes of Work
.

11 Farm or ranch owner or 'manager
Large farmorranO4
MediUm farm or- #4_
Small farm or rtibe,-

21' Farm Laborer
22_,Laborer
31 'Skilled trade. craftL or work
41 Machine operator
'51 Owner, manaier. or official
61 Sales work
62 Clerical work

Military Service

42 Enlisted.man,
71 Officer
72 Professional or technical .worker
81 Entertainer or professional sports
91 Other (What?

G-2 (a) What kind of job do you expect your hUsband toLually1101Amost of his

life? (Be specific.).

(b):From the typea of work listed' above, seleit the one that be'st describes

the job you expect. your husband to have. Place the'number of this type of

work in the following box:

G-3 (a) What do you want to do about work; (b): What do you actually expect

outside the home after you are married? to do about work outside the home

--(Circle one-number0- after you axe marriecIt'

(Circle one number.) ,

Want Expect

1 Not work'Outside the home:it alL : 1

2 Work part -time until I have a child. 2

3 Work full-time until I have,a ch d. 3

4 Work part-time, even after I have c ldren. 4

5 -Work full-time even after I have chi rec. 5
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BOYS ONLY ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS

B71 (a) If you get married, would you (b) If you get married4wto you think

want' ..your wife to work outside the' (expect) your wife will work outside

home? (Circle one number.) the home? (Circle one number.)

Want
Expect

1 Not work outside the home at all. 1

2 Work part-time, until we have a Child. 2

3 Work full-time until we have a child. 3

4 Work part-time even after We have children. 4

SA Work full-tine even after we have children. 5

8'

f.7

.

_B-2 We'wouid like to know,how you,,feel about wives ,working outside the home. ,

Assuming that there are no small-children in tfie family, do you agree or -----

disagree with the following statements?

Agree, Disagree.

NO
.1.- A wife should never work outside the home:-

olowwwww

4or

2. A wife should work outside the home ....a.zor if the family

needs money for necessities such as food and clothing.

3. A wife should get a job if she needs one to be happy.

B-3-Who do :you think should decide whether the Wife shouldwOrk or not?

(Circle one number.)

1 The wife only.'

2 The husband only.
,

3 The wife and husband together.

4

B-4 We would like to know how you feel about mothers working outside the home.

Assuming the family could use more money for necessities such as food and

clothing, check whether you-agree or disagree with the following statements.

Agree' Disagree

1. A mother could work if all her children are grown and

he left home.

2. A mother could work if she has only teen-age children.

3. A mother could work.if she has only school-age children.,

4. A mother could work if she has children too young for

school.
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C /
Ashwe inent ned befiard,:your answers to. these., are strictly

confident . No information about_particulavietsbns will be'ppen
to your s hool,oranvone'else. However, Wewillneed your anme and

address efo that.we:-Can locate and contactypu several years from now.

PleaSe give us the/following information!

PLEASE PRINT

(a) Your present address

Firit name 1Middle Initial Last name

, treet Address

County . State

ITelephone No.

(b) Name and Address of relative or friend who will always know where you are

living if you should move in the next few years.

Middle Initial

City or town County

relephone No.

THANK YOU FOR HELPINC US1

yi
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CONFIDENTIAL

I.

ti

.1 4

7'3.; NO.
nr

GEORGIA YOUTH STUDY,

Utiversity of Georgia

This set of questions is part of a study of high school students in

0111a,..-8

.-

,ti,,-,'

hern United States. ThelltirPose of,thid study is to learn ;out more

about What'students'think about their future and what they plan to do

after they leave high school.

THIS IS NOT A TEST! There are no right or.Wrong answers: We are

only interested in finding out your opinions about some important matters.

No one in your school will ever see your answers. Special safeguards.halie,-

been setup to make sure that your replies will be kept strictly confidential.

You do not have to answer any questions you do not vantto answer..':;:`

However, we hope that you will cooperate to'make this a good scientific

study by answering all the questions as frankly and, honestly as you

We appreciate your help very much.



c1.. Hmi old ere you on your last byrthda
,.

2. Sei (Circle one number): 2 Female

3. What school grade are you in? "(Circle th number in front of tour

grade):
4

1 Ninth 2 Tenth 3 `,E,levent 4 Twelfth

--Where have you lived most ofyour life? (Ci le one number):

1' City-(over 2,500)

2 Town or village (under 2,500)

3 In the country, but not on a farm

4 On a farm

k

5. What is your religious preference? (Circle one n

1 Protestant

2 Roman Catholic

3 ..Tewish

4 Other {What?

5 None

6 What is yaw race? (Circle one number):

1 White 2 Negro 3 Oriental 4 Indian Other

Which of the following statements best.describes you? (Circle one

number):

I am married.

2 I em engaged.

3 I go steady.

4 X date often but do not go steady.

5 I date very seldom or never.

I



8. (LIU° you want.to get married,some day? (Circle one.nuMber):

1 Yes . 2'. No 3, Already married.

If you answered yes, you want to get married, answer the
following questions:

(b) At what age would you like to get married?

(c) How many children do you want? 1-------1

(d) How many ,children do you expect to have?

3

9. If you were completely free.to choose any job, what would you desire
most as a lifetime job? (In answering this question give an exact -

job. For example, do not say "work on the railroad" but tell us what
railroad job you would like to hive.) Write your answer in the box

below.

ANSWER

10. (a4 Sometimes we are not always able to do what we want most. What

kind of job do you really expect to have most of your life?
(Write your answer in the box below. Please give an exact job!)

ANSWER: I

(b) How certain are you that this is the job you will have most of
your life? (Circle one number):

I am: 1 2 3 4 5

Very Certain Notaery Uncertain. Very

Certain Certain Uncertain



I

4

11. How 'much effect do you think each of the following things will have

in keeping you from getting the job you desire? (Circle one number

for each thing):

Very
much Much Some

Not
at

all

4 3 2 1 Not enough money to go to technical school

or college.

3 2 1 The schools I have gone to.

Lack of parents' interest.

3 2 AMy race.

3 2 1 DoWt want to move.

4 3 1( Good,jobbbare getting too scarce in the U.S.

4 3 r2 Lack. of good job opportunities in or near

my community.

ti

No technical school or college nearby.

1 Don't know enough about the opportunities
that exist. 0

3 2 1 Not smart enough.
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12. In picking the job you would most like to have, how important are the

following things about the job? (Circle one number for each statement):

Very Not vary Not4et all *10,

Important Important Important Important' .

4

4

C.

4 gb

'4

3 2 1 Offers you the chance to
mako'a lot of money.

.1"" ..

3

3

IP 2

2

2

Gives you a chance to
help other people,I

Gives you a chance to be-

come an important person.

Gives you steady employment.

Gives you a chance'to be

your own boss.

1' Offers a chance for excitement.

13. If you could have as much schooling as you desired, which of the fol-

lowing would you do? (Circle onlyone number

1 Quit school right now. pN

2 Complete high school.

3 Complete a business, commercial, electronics, or some other

A technical program after finishing high school.

4 Graduate from a junior college,(2 years).

5 Graduate from a college or university.
6 Complete additional studies after groduating'from a college

Or university.

14. (a) What do you really expect to do about your education? (Circle only

one number):

1 Quit school right now.

2 Complete high school.

3. Complete a .business, commercial, electronics, or some other

technical program after finishing high school.

4 Graduate from a junior college (2 years).

5 Graduate from a dollege or university.
6 Complete additional studies after graduating from a college,-,

of university.

(14:How certain are you that you 1411 really achieve the education ,You

expect?

I am: (Circle one number.)

1, 2 3

Very
Certain

Certain Not very
Certain

Uncertain

5

Very

Uncertain
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18. Of the kind of places, listed below, in which one would you most desire

to live for t14 regt of your life? (Circle only one number):

In a City

Very large.

Small

Near' a City

In a town'or v
In the cocintry Vut not on 'a farm

On_afarM

Not. near a City

.e

6 In a town or village!
In the country but not on a farm

8 On a farm .

. (a) Prom the kind of places listed aboye, what type of place. do you

really expect to live most of your life? Place the number of this

type of ,place in the following box:

(b) Now. CeAain are you that you will live in thi kind of place?

I am: (Circle one number.)

.00 .0 1011.

2

Very Certain Not very Uncertain Very

Certain Certain Uncertain

20. What is the marital status of your mothr and father? (Circle one

4-IP 'number):

1 Both alive living together.

2 Both alive, separated

3 Both alive, divorced

4 Father note living

5 Mother not living
6 Neither father nor mother living

21. Are you (Circle one number)

1 The youngest living child in your family

2 The oldest living child in your family

3 Neither the youngest or the oldest living child

4 The only child



22. What was the highbst school grade completed by your' father and mother?

.(Circle one number for father. and one number for mother.)

Father

I Did not go to school
1:

2 Grade 1-7
?

3 Eighth Grade ,

3

4 Some high school but didn't al.raduate.
4.

5 Graduated from high school :1
5'

0 6 Went to Vocational School after-graduating
from high school 6

7 Some college but didn't graduate.
7

8- CollegeAlsradUate44:_years) [
:8

9 Don't know. .----7 -.:- 1

,

9

.23. Is your mother (or stepmother) presently employed outside the home?

(Circle one number):

1 Yes, :full-time
4 No, dOes not work and is not

lOokind for work outside the home

2 Yes, part-time 5 Have, no mother or stepmother

3 No, but is looking for. work! 6 Don't know

24, Is your father (or .stepfather) presently
'employed outside the hoMe?

(Circle one number):

1 Yes, full -time 4 No, does notworkand is not .

looking for work outside the home

2 Yes,. part-time 5 Have no father or stepfather

3' No, but is `looking for work 6 ,:::-Jlon't_ktilmw ',':work

....1-.

,

25. Who is themajor money earnerin the family? (Circle one number

Father
2 Mother
3 'Brother or Sister.

4 _rather (Who?
5 :Insurance, social security, or something like this

26: What is:the main job held by the major money. earner ()flour home?

(Write your answer in the following box. Give a specific ,job, not

the compaty or place workedlfor.)

rk

ANSWER:

0



27-, Listed below are a number of things that most young. people look

forWard to.;, Rank them in order-of their importance to you. For

0 the one you think is most important ptit a number 1 tn frOnt of it;

for the next moat important one put a number 2; and so on until

you have a different number (from 1 to 7) for each one.' Read over. -

the entire list before answering the, question

.TO have lots of free time to do What I want.

To.get_ali the_educatiomI want.,

To earn as much money as I can.

TO get the job I want most.

To live. in the kind of place I like best.

,

To have the kind of house, car, furniture,.and other thing6

like this .1 went.

To get married and raise A family

.CHECK YOUR ANSWERS! You should have used each nuMber from 1 to 7

only one time and you should(haVe a number in each blank space:
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GIRLS ONLY ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS:

G -1 If the man you marry could have any job he wanted, what job would you

most desire him to have-as a lifetime kind of work? .,(Be specific!)

ANSWER:

G-2 What kind Of!job do you expect your husband to really hold most of

his life? (Be specific:)

ANSWER:

G-3 (a) What'do you want to do aboui'work (b) What do you actually ex-

otitside the hOme-after you are pect to do about work

married? (Circle one Dumber.)
outside the home after.

you are married?

(Circle one number.)

Want
,Expect

1 Not work outside the home'at all -1

. .Work part-time until I. haVd4a child 2

3 Work full -time until I have a child 3

4 i work part-time even after I have children 4

.5 Work full;-time. even after I have children 5

BOYS ONLY ANSWER THIS QUESTION:

B-1 (a) If you get married, would you (b) If you get married, do you

want your wife to work outside think (expect) your wife

the home? (Circle one number.) will work_outside the home ?.

(Circle,one number.)

Expect
Want

1 Not work outside the home at-all' 1

2 Work part-time until we have a child 2

3 Work full -time until we have a child 3:

4 -Work part -time v.en after we, have children-
'4

5" Work full-time even after we'have children 5'



28. Do you have a Social Security card? (Circle one number)

1 es 2 No

.1?9. List the 2 most impoitant jobs you have held since your sophomore year.

(Spring 1966)

Type of job

Number of hours per week

Rate of pay'

Approximate length of employment

This job was: rI Saner school yr. both

Type of job.

Number of hours per week

Rate of pay

Approximate length of employment

This job was: 1 summer school yr. n both

30. Do you want to make-one of these jobs your life's work? (Circle one

number)

1 Yes 2 No

Do you really expect to make one of these jobs your-life's work? (Circle

one' nuMber)

.64

1 Yes 2 No

31. Has,your:opinion about the job-you really expect to hold most of your

i life ch 1m:1-since yoUr sophomore year Spring 1966). (Circle one number)

6 . 1 lest 2 No 3 Don't know

If you answered yes, why did you change your mind?

4

32n
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32. Have you held any jobs which caused you to dislike that particular
.type of work? (Circle one nudber)

1 Yes

What type of work. as it?

2 No

Why did you dislike it?

33. List the 3 jobs which you think that yoU could get around here.

1.

2.

3.

34. .Would you.accept a job that required you travel 25 miles or more to
work every' day? (Circle one number)

1 Yes 2 No 3 Undecided

35.. How far from home does your father (actual household head) work?

(Approximate distance in miles)

36. What is your piesent course of study in high school? (Circle one number)'

1 College prep
2 General
3 Vocational Agriculture
4 Other Vbcational (hone ec. , commercial, industrial arts, etc.)

5 Other (what?)

37. Have you changed your course of study during the last two years?,
(Circle one number)

2; Yes No"



38. Is there a person called "guidance counselor" at your high School?

(Circle one number)

1 Yes 2 No

39. Have you received (other than in the clas oom guidance counseling

during this schbol year? (Circle one number
f t

I No

2 Once or twice

3 Thr4m0po five times

4 Six or more times

40. How helpful has the guidance counselor been in talking to you about:

the following: (Circle one number for each item)
1

Very Some . No
Help

.
Help.

A. Occupational plans 3 2 1

A

B. Educational plans 3

'MO

2 1

C. Problems with school work 3 2 1

D. Personal problems 3 2 1

E. Marriage plans 3 2 1



41. Have'you tatien part in any of the folly

school? (Circle one number for each i,

A. I. Q. Teat

B. College Board Examination

C. Vocational Aptitude Test

D. Visit to a college or trade
school

E. Field trip to a local business
or industry

F. Heard a talk by a businessman,
armed service representative,
nurse, etc. aboutjob
opportunities

10e

mg things here in this

1 Yes 2. No t

1 Yes .2 No

1 Yea

is

3. Yes

Yes

1 Yes

2 No

2

No

If you .were attending a different school two years ago (1966-67),

what school was it?

Name of school

Address of achool,

If you are a girl, and have married since two years ago. (1966-67),

what was your name then?

323
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11

NO.

As we mentioned before) your answers to these questions are strictly

Oceidential. Noinfoilabout-rlarersotzatiotlswill'beLiven
_tsLyour school cnT-ruilla------Uiyoneese.-!owevezreneeyoureanamn
lidaliess to that we ca9Aocate and contact you several years from now.

Please give us the following information!

PtEASE.PRINT

(a) Your present address

rat name

'Street. address

rqty or town County

-I

IState

[Telephone No.

(b) Name and Address of relative or fiiind (living at a different address

?al the ;rie-Tr-Oti gave above) who will always know where you are living

if you should move in the next few years.

rfirst name

Street address

94

tia rat name

City or town County ',State

I I

1Tel'ephone No.

.

THANIC YCU FOR HELPING US:



CONFIDENTIAL Regional !Main
State IDEETIMM

USDA Regional Project S-81
Regional Interview Schedule

, . Summer 1972 Survey
Georgia Youth Study

This set of questions is part of-a study of young adults in the

southern United States. The purpose of 'khis. study is to learn more

about what people think about their future.

/3
THIS IS NOT A TEST! There are no right or wr ni answers. We

are only interested in finding out your ()Pinions 'about some important

matters. No one in your community will ever see your answers. Special

safeguards have been set up to make sure that your replies will be kept

strictly confidential.. .

You do not have to answer any questions you do not want to answer.

However, we hope that you will cooperate to make this a good scientific

study by answering all the Opstions as frankly and honestly atriAu can.

We appreciate your help very much.

Interviewer

Date
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1 (4)--11-iou---worircortolstaly-fre.--ta-cliocatvanylob ,= what -would
you desire most as a lifetime job? (In answering this question

give an axialFob. For example, do not say "vork on the rail-

road" but toll us what railroad job you would like to have).

Writ. your answer in the box below.

ANSWER:

tb) In this job would you be: (Circle one)

1. An employee of a private company, business, or individual

for wages, salary, or commission?

(c)

,

A government employee (federal, state, county, or local

government)?

3., Self-employed in your own business, professional practice,

or farm?

What kind of business or industry
IS IT:

s this? (Circle only one)

1. Construction 9. Banking and other finance

2. Manufacturing 10. Insurance and real estate

3. Transportation 11. Business Services

4. Communications and '1' 12. Automobile Repair and Services

utilitiei"-and sanitary 13. Miscellaneous Repair and Services

services 14. Personal Services

5. Wholesale Trade 15. All other Industries

6. Retail Trade 16. Federal, State or Local

7. Legal govelmment administration

8. Medical

2. (a) Sometimes we are not always able to do what we Want eigstt What

kind of job do you really expect to have most of your rife?

(Write your answer in the box below. Please give an exact.job!)

ANSWER:

(b),In this-job would'yoube:
1. An employee of'a private company, business, or individual for

;wages, salary, or commission?
2. A government employee. (federal,, state, county or local

!government?)
3. 'Self-:employed in your own business, professional practice or I

farm.



(c) what Wina\or busxness or inaustry
IS IT:

1.-Cdhitruction
2. Manufacturing
3. Transportation SS

4. Communications and
utilities and sanitary
services

5. Wholesale Trutt,
8. Retail Trade
7. Legal
8. Medical

(d) How certain
your lif.

18.4/07 tuxrcue only one,

9,77Wang and-7o it finance
10.

11.

12.

13.

4.

5.

18.

17.

18.

19.

Insurance and real estate
Business Services
Automobile Repair and Services
Miscellaneous' Repair and Services
Personal Services
All other Industries
Federal, State, or Local
Full-time student
Unemployed
Not tri Labor Force

are you that this is the job you will have most of
(Circle one number):

am: 1 2 3. 4 5

Very . Certain
Certain

Not very Uncertain' Very
Certain Uncertain

3.* How much affect do you think each of the following things willrhava
in keeping you from getting the.job you desire? (Circle one number
for each thing):

Not enough money to go to technical
school or college.

' The schools I have gonato.

Lack of parents' interest.

My raca.4'

Don't want to move.

Good jobs are getting too scarce
in the U.S.

Not

Very at

much Much Some all

4.

4

4

4

3 2 1

3 2. 1

3 2 1

3 2 1.

3 2 1
./ANS

3



Very
Much Much Some

Not
at

all

Lack of good job opportunities in
or, near my community.

4 3 2 1

No technical school or college
nearby.

4 3 2

Don't know enough about the
opportunities that exist.

3 2 1

Not smart enough.- 4

0

Don't know the right people. 2 1

The effort or work it will take 4 3 2

My sex. 4 3 2 1

4. How helpful have each of the following people and thingi been in
helping you to decide what job you would most like to have?

Very Some Little NO-
Helpful le4.! Help Ns&

My parents have been

My friends haVe been
---------

My high school COunselOr has been

4

W.

------
4

3

3

-

3

- - --5

2

2

2

-1-

'1

1
0

My teachers have been 4 3 2 I

My relatives other than parents
have been

.

3 2 1

Movies or T.V.lhave been 4 3 2 1 N

Occupational handbooks have been 4 3 2 1

Personal job experience has been 2 1



.
.

IWpickingthO.rjob you..wOul4MOst,like tO have,.. how important are

the follOwing thingsabOUt'the Job?

Offers youthe chance o:

- make a lot of money.-

Gives you 'a chance to help ,

other..peoPle.

Gives:you achance to become
an important person.

Gives you steady employment

you-a.Chande to be

.yoUr4own boss,

Offers ca chance for

excitement.

Not Vvry Not'at'all

Important. Important. Important Important to you 7

.-3

3

. If_you.could haa.'es much Schoolingfaa you,desired

would you do?. .(Circle'Only.one number):

Some high schOol.
Compete high school.'

which of, the following

3.. Complete a trade business, commercial, apRrenticeship or

some other vocational or technical school program.

. Graduate from a Junior college (2 years).

5". Graduate .from a 4 year college or university.

6. Graduate with a Master's Degree.
7. Graduate with a Professional degree (such as Law,

dentistry, Vet. medicine;, or pharmacy).

. Graduate with a Ph.D. Degree.
Other (specify):

medicine,



(a) What do you really expect to do'about your education? (Circle

Only gone number):

1. Not expect any more education,than I now have.

2. Complete tigh school.
3. Complete a'trade; business, commercial, apprenticeship or some

other vocational or technical school program.
Graduate from a Junior College (2 years).
Graduate frOm a,4 year college or university
Graduate with a Master's Degree.
Graduate with a Professional degree (such as Law, medicine,
dentistry, Vet. medicine, or pharmacy).
Graduate with a Ph.D. Degree.

. Other (Specify):

(b) How certain are you that you will really achieve the education you
expect?

I am: (Circle one number.)

1 2

,Vety Certain' Not very

Certain Certain
Uncertain Very

Uncertain

(a) of the.kind0 of . places listed below, in.whiCh one.woUid.yOu most .
desire to live for the i4estdfjoUr life?' '(Circle only OneTnumber):

op

In a. City

1. 'Very large

I. 'Small

Near.a City.

3. In _a town or village
In the country but not On.

5.../On a farm

:Not near ,a.. City

6. Irk a town or village

7. In thecountry but not on a firm'
On.a farm

. .

(0), From the. icindeof:place6 listed ebove, what. type of place do you
really expect to live most of Your life?.:Place the number of this
type of place in the f011owing-box:'



(c) How certain are you that you will live in this kind of place?

ram: (Circle one numb

(

Very ;.Certain NOt very 'Uncertain ' Very.

Certain Certain Undertain

9. (a) Do you want to get married some day? (Circle one nuMber):

1. Yes 2. No 3. Already married

If you, answered yes, you want to get married,:answer the.

following questiOns:

.(b) At what age would you like to get married?

(c) HowmanyTchildren do you'Want?

(a) How many children do you expect to have?

10. We would like to know'what you want and what you actually expect

to do about working outside the home.

When and if you marry but before you have childnen do you

1. 'Want to work 1. Full-time 2. Part-time 3. Not at all

4. Doesn't apply - I already have children

21 Expect to work 1. Full-time 2. Part-time 3. Not at all

4. Doesh't apply = I already have children
4'

When and.if you Marry and have childreri-tho are preschooli'do you:

1. Want to work. 1. Full-time 2. Part -time 3. Not at all

2. Expect to work 1. FUll,tiMe 2. Part-tlie 4: Not at all

C. When and if you marry and have children who are in school do.youl

1. Want to work 1. Full -time 2. Part-time 3."Not at all

2. Expect to work 1. Full-time 2, Part-time 3. Not at all
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(d) Do you want to work outside the home after your children are grown?

1, Yes 2. No

(e) If the man you marry or your husband could have any job you
Wanted him to have.what job Would you most desire him to haveas
a lifetime kind of work? (Be specific)

. Undecided

(f) What kind of job do you really expect the man .you will marry or
your husband to hold most of his life?

MALES ONLY ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS.

11.' (a) When or if you are married what do you want your wife to do:
-about working outside the hOme?'(Circie oniy'one)

1. Not work outside the home at all
2. Work part-time until we have children
3. Work full-time until we have children
4. Work part-time even after we haver children

5. Work full-time even after we have children
6. Work only after children have'left the home

(b) What do you really expect your wife to,do about working outside
the home? (Circle only one)

1. Not work outside the home at 41
2. Work part-time UNtil we have children
3. Work full-time until we have children
4. Work part-time even after we have children
5. Work full-time even after we have children
6. Work only after children have left the home

4



OTH MALES AND FEMALES ANSWER THE, FOLLOWING QUESTIONS

Listed below 'are a number of things that most young people look forward

to. Rank them in order of their importance to you. For the one you

think is most important put a number 2; and so on until you have a different

number (from 1 to 7) for each one. Read over the entire list before

answering the question.

To have lots of free time to do what I want.

To get all the education (I want.

To earn as much money as I can.

To get the job I want m st.

To live in the kind of plate I like best.
J

To have the kind of house, car, furniture, and other things

, like this I want.

To get married and raise a family.

3. (a) Think of the person wholl you want to fashion your life after:

Is this person:

1. A teacher or school counselor

2. Your father or mother

3. An older brother or sister

4. A relative not your immediate family

S. A close friend not irelated to you

6. A movie or TV star .

7. A famous 'athlete

8. An important government official
9. Other:

(b) What is this person' job?

ANSWER:

(c) For how long have;you wanted to'fashion your life after this person?.

(NuMber of years)
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14. Here is a picture of a ladder. Suppose we say that the top

of the ladder represents the best possible life for you and the
bottom represents the worst possible lifafor you.

10

6

5

1

(a) Where on the laddir do you fees l You personally stand at the

'r

A
present time? Step number

. .,

(b) Where on the ladder would y u sav vo stood four years ago (senior in

I

'High School)? Step number - -. ,

.(c) And where do you think you will be on the ladder five years from no49

Step number

PLEASE RETURN THE INT IEW FORMeTO THE YOUTH STUDY REPRESENTATIVE: HE

WILL ASSIST YOU IN THE COMPLETION OF THE REMAINING QUESTIONS.

15. (a) What job or occupation did you hold on May 1, 1972?

ANSWER:

(b) In that job are (were) you:
v

. An employee of a private company; business, or individual for

wages, salary, or commission? .

. A government employee (federal, state, county or local government)?

Self-employed in your own business, professional practice, or farm?

. Student--not full -time employed?



(c) What kind of business or industry is this?
(Circle only one)

1. Construction
2. Manufacturing
3. Transportation
4. Communications and

utilities and sanitary
services

5. Wholesale Trade
6. Retail Trade
7. Legal
8. Medical_
9. Banking and other finance

(d) Is this a full-time or part-time
1, Full time
2. Part time

11

s it:

10. Insurance and real estate
11. Business Services
12. Automobile Repair and Services
13. Miscellaneous Repair and Services
14. Personal Services
15. All other Industries
16. Federal, State or Local government

administration
17. Full-time student

'AL Unemployed
1. Not in Labor Force

job? (Circle only one)

(e) If part time, is the job only until you finish school?
1. The job is not part time
2. yes
3. no

(f) Do you consider this a permanent or temporary job? (Circle only one)
1. temporary job
2. perManent job

-(g) Have you afirmfcommitment for a new full time job .= occupation ,

starting after. Mayl, 1972?
1. no

yes: what?

16. (a) Does your wife or husband have a job?
1. Not married
2. yes
3. no

(b) If yes, what kind of work or job does she (he) have?
ANSWER:

ti

(c) Is she (he):
1. An employee of asprivalt company, business, or individual for

wages, salary, or comet ,,.-ion?

2.'41 government employee (federal, state, county or lodal governMent)?
3. Self-employed in your own buSinesS, professional practice, or farm?
4.. Student- -not full-time employed?
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(d)*What kind of business or industry is this? r Is it:

(Cicle only one)

1. Construction 10. Insurance and real estate

2. Manufacturing 11. Business Services

3. Transportation 12. Automobile Repair and Services

4. Communications and 13. Miscellaneous Repair and Services

utilities and sanitary 14. Personal Services
services 15. All other. Industries

5. Wholesale Trade 16. Federal, State or Local government

6. Retail Trade administration 4
7. Legal 17 Full-time student
8. Medicai . 18. Unemployed
9. Banking and other finance 19. Not in Labor Force

17. (a) What is the highest degree
completed? (Circle only one)

:1. Some high school
2. High school diploma
3. Military Training Program
4. Vocational-Technical Program
5. Business or Clerical Educational Program
6. Practical Nursing Program
7. Associate degree-Junior College
8. Bachelor degree-4 year college or
9. Master's Degree

10. Professional, degree

or educational program you have

university

11. Ph.D. Degree

(b) Are you presently attending school?
1. yes
2. no,

(c) If yes, what kind of course are. you taking?

18. (a) Wbich of the following best
In ,a city

1. Very large
2. Small

. 0

describes the place you now live?
L

\

\

Near a City
.3. In a,town.orjvillage
4.- In the country'but not' on_a farm
5. On a .farm

Not near a city
6. In a townor village

. 7. In the country but not, on a farm.

8.* On a farm
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19. (a) Which of the following statements best describes your
relationship with the opposite sex?

Are you;

1. Married
2. Divorced
3. Trial Marriage
4. Engaged
5. Datinorone person steadily
6: Dating often but not one person steadily'
7. Datek+only seldom
8. Haven't dated any during the past six months.

(b) If married, yhen did you get married?

month year 4

(c) If married, how many children do you have? (circle bnly one)

1. None
2. One
3. Two .

4. Three
5. Four
6. Five or more

O. (a) Have you served in theAtilitary?
1. No
2. Yes, was in service

. 3. Yes, presently in service

(b) How long?
1. Never ,

2. One year
3. Twb years
4. Three years
5. Four or more

0

If you were (are) in the military,was it:
(c)

1. Army
2. Navy
3. Air Force
4. Marines

(f) What was (is) your highest rank?

1. Active duty
2. Reserves
3. National Guard

(a)

4

1. Served in U.S.
2. Served overseas.

10

337



21.
Starting with,yor most recent full time job list each full time job held since June, 1968,

Job

Description',

Length of

Employment

Weekly

Income

How did you learn of

this job?

Were you satisfied wit

this job? (Circle

one for each job)*

* VS- Very Satisfied; S- Satisfied; U- Undecided; D- Dissatisfied; VD- Very Dissatisfied

338

VS S U VD

VS S U D VD

VS S U D VD

VS S U D VD

VS S U D VD

VS ;'S U D

,-

1111
lf.D )

339



Interviewer Form
State Georgia

USDA Regional Research Project.S-81
Regional Interview Schedule

Summer 1972 Survey'

1. Regional ID

2. State ID I

( 3. Respondent Name

4. 1966 Address

1 1 1

(Last) (First) (Middle Initial) (Maiden)

(Street or Rural Route Number)

(City) (County) (State) (Phone)

5. 1968 Address
(Street or'Rural Route Number]

6. 1972 Address

(City) (County) (State) (Phone)

(Street or Rural Route 'Number)

(City) (County) (State) (Phone).

7. 'parents Address

8. (Alternate Address
Date

,)

Ttreet or Rural Route Number) n

(City) (County) (State) (Phone)

(Remarks)
4



9. (Alternate Address

Date

10. (Alternate Address
Date )

(Street or Rural Route Number)

(City) (County) (State) (Phone)

(Remarks)

(Street or Rural Route Number)

(City) (County) (State) (Phone)

(Remarks)

11. Sex: ,
/ emale

12. Age: (In years)

,13. Ethnic Group: ED White; _Black; I Spanish American;

Other

14. Type of Interview (1972). Obtained:

1. 'Personal Interview

O
a

2. Phone Interview

4

3. Mail

4. No Interview

15. Reason for No Personal Interview

a 1. Unable' to locate respondents

0 2. 'Unable to reach respondents at current address;

a 3. Refusal

0 4. Other

16. Elaborate in detail the reason for no personal interview'.

34j.



17.' Interviewir's Evaluation of the Quality of the.Interviewing Sessio

and Characteristics of the Respondent.

a. cooperative' 1444-144144 uncooperative

b. accurate ,inaccurate

c. 'interested 141-1-44-144-14 bored
4,,,-,

-t.

question 1 1
' misunderstood

questionI HitHd. understood

e. desirable interview 1110111.11..17111 undesirable interview

setting V
setting f' -

f. Overall evaluation:
high quality low quality

18. Other remarks on the quality of the interview'.*

19. Intervi w rs name:

Dat

.4c P1 ce of ",Interview

Vs

Respondent

3112



LOUISIANA YOUTH.STUDYH

This set of qgestions is part of a study 'of high-school

.students in the southern United States. The purpose

to learn more about what students' think about their future and

they plan 'to do after they'leave high school.

THIS IS ,NOT A TEST: There are no right or wrong answers.

are only interested in findingc,out your opinions about some im130;-

tapt matters. No one in You chool will ever'see your answers.

-pecial safeguards have been set up tomake sure that your.rep4es

will be Icept strictly confidential.

You.do.not have to anObr any questions you d not want to

answer. However We hope that.You-Will cooperate o make this a

as frankly andgOod scientific study by answering all the questio

can.e We appreciate your help very much.
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How old were you.onyOur last birthday?

2.

2. Sex (Circle one number): 1 Male' -reticle
41,

What school grade are you in?
your grade):

(Circle the number in front of

1 Ninth Tenth Eleventh Twelfth

. Where have you lived most of your life? (Circle dhe number):

,q..ty.19?i,er 2,500)

Town or v.Llage,(under:2,500)

3 In the country but

On :a farm°

W.4at Is your religious

Protestant

Roman Catholic

3 Jewish

4 Other (What?

5 None

111".19P,czassoP.°f

/What is your race? (Circle one number):

1 White 2 Negro 3 Oriental 4 Indian 5 Other

. Which of the following statements best describes you? Circle,

one number):

1 I am,married

2 I am engaged

3 I go. steady

4 I date often but do not go steady:
p

I date very seldom or never
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(a) Do yOu want to get married some day?, (Circle one number):

2 No ' 3 Already married

If you answered yes, you want; to get married, answer the

following questions:

(b) At what age would you like to get married?

1 Yes

(c) How many children do you want?

(d) How many children do you expect to have?

If you were complet..ely,, free to choose any job, _what would you
desire most as a lifetime .job? (In answering this question give

an exact job. For example, do not say rwork on the railroad"
but tell us what railroad job you would like to have). Write

your answer.in the box below.

ANSWER:

Why?

10. (a) Sometimes,we- are not always.- able to do what we want most.
What kind of job do you really expect to have most of youir-

life? (Write your ..nswer in the box below. Please give an

exact job!

ANSWER;-.

Why?
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(b) How' certain are -you that this is the job you will have
most of your life? (Circle one number):

I am: 1. 3 5

very
Certain

Not Very Very
Certain Certaih Uncertain Uncertain

11. How much effect do you think each of the following things will
have in keeping you from getting the job you desire? (Circle
one number for each thing):

Not
Very at
much Much Some all

4 3 2 1 Not enough money to go to technical
school or college.

3
.*\

The schools I,have gone to.

2 Lack of, parents' interest.

4.

My race.

Don't want to move.

L

Good jobs are getting too scarce
in the U. S.

Lack of good job opportunities, in
or near my community.

1 No technical schbol or college nearby.

3 Don't know enough about the oppor-
tunities that exist.

1 Not smart enough.
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12. In picking the job you would most like to have, how important
are the following thinggibout the job? (Circle one number
for each statement):

Very
. Important Important Important Important

Not very Not at all

'4 3 p, 2 1 Gives you a chance to.
help. other people.

Gives you a chance to
become an important
person.

Gives'you steady
employment.

re

Alm ow NIP

Gives you a chance to
be your own boss.

Offers a chance for
excitement..

13. If you could have as much schooliri as you desired, which of
the following would you do? (Circle only one number):

1 Quit school right now.
2 Complete high school.
3 Complete a business, commercial,,electronice, or some

other technical program after finishing high school.
4 'Graduate from a junior college (2 years).
5 Graduate from a college or university.
6 Complete additional studies after graduation from a

college or university.

14,. (a) What do you really expect to do about your education?
(Circle only one number):

1 Quit school right now.
2 Complete high school.
3 Complete a businesslIcommercial electronics, or some

other technical program after finishing high school.
4 Graduate from a junior college (2 years).
5 Graduate frOm a college or university.
6 Complete additional studies after graduatplig from a

college or university.
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777-Ho : certain are ::you thiltTyou-7wi-117--re

-education you :expect?

I am: (Circle one number).:

1 2 3 4 5

Very ,Not-very/ Very

Certain Certain Certairi-- Uncertain. Uncertain.

15. How helpful have each of the following people and things been,

in helping you to decide what job you would most like to have?

(Circle one number for each of the 'following).

Very Some Little No

Helpful Help Help Help

Parents 4 3 2

Friends 4

1

High School Counselor

Teachers

Relatives-other than
parents

2

3 2

Movies or TV 4

Occupational handbooks.... 3

Personal job experience... 4

16. Do you want to go into military service? (Circle one number):

1 Yes 2 Not sure 3 No

348
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17. What do you expect o do about military service? (Circle, only

one number):

1 Enlist

2 Wait to be drafted

3 Get out of going some way or other

4 Not eligible.- I hive a physical disability

5 I am a girl and do not plan to enlist

18. Of the kind of places listed below, in which one woilld you most

desire t6live for the rest of your life? (Circle only-one

In a City

1 Large
2 Small
3 Medium

Near a City

4 In a town or village
5 In the country but not on a farm
6 On a farm

Not near a City

7 -In a town or village
8 In the country but not on a farm
9 On a farm

19.. (a) From the ind 'of places listed above, what type of place
do you r ly expect to live most of your life? Place
the number of this type of place in the following box:

(b) How certain dre you that you will live in this kind of
place?

I am: (Circle one number)

2 3

Very
Certain

Not very Very
Certain Certain Uncertain Uncertain
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20. What is the marital status of
one 'numbef7) :

1 Both alive, living, together,
Both alive, separated
Both alive, divorced

8

your mther and father? (Circle

Fither not living
Mother not living

6 'Neither father nor mother
living ,

,21. Are you (Circle one number):

1 The youngest living child in your family
2 The oldest ..living child in .your fimily
3 Neither the youngest nor the oldest living child
4 The only child

22. What was the highest school grade completed by your father and
mother? (Circle one number for father and one number for
mother)

Father
.)

1 Did not go to school
2 Grade 1-7
3 Eighth Grade
4 Some high school but didn't gradu

'5 Graduated from high school
6 Went to Vocational. School after graduating from

high school
7 Some college but didn't graduate
8 College graduate (4 ye'ars)
9 Don't know

Mother.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

23. Is your mother (or stepmother)
home? (Circle one number):

1 Yes, ftill-time

2 Yes, part-time
3 No, but is looking for work

presently emplbyed outside the

No, does not work and is
not looking for work outside
the home

5 Have no mother or'sepmother
6 Don't know

24. Is your father (or stepfather)
home? (Circle one number):

1 Yes, full-time

2 Yes, part-time
3 No, but is looking for work

presently employed outside the

5

6

7

No, does not work a d is not
looking for work o ide
the home
Have no father'Or stepfather
Don't know
No, operates business from
home 4

v
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25. Who is the major money earner in the family? (Circle one number):

1 Father
2 Mother
3 Brother. or Sister
4 Other (Who?)
5 Insurance, social- security, or something like this

26. What is the main job held by the major money earner of your home?
(Write-your answer in the following box. Give a specific job,
not the company or place worked for. For example:, press
operator, foreman, teacher, etc.).

ANST1ER:

27. Listed below are a number of things that most young people look
forward to. Rank them in order of their importance to you. For
the one you think is most important put a number 1 in front of
it; for'the next most important one put in a number 2; and so
on until you have a,different number (from 1 to 7) for each one.
(Read over the entire list before answering the question.

To have lots of free time to do what I want.

To get all the education I want.

To earn as much money as I can.

To get the job I want most.

To live in the kind of place I like best.

To have the kind of house, car, furniture, and other
things like this I want.

To get marriedand raise a family.

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS! You should have used each number from 1
to 7 only one time and you should have a number in each blank
soace.
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GIRLS ONLY AftWER THESE QUESTIONS!

G-1 AU the man you marry could have any job he wanted, what
job would you most desire him to have as a lifetime kind
of work? (Be specificfr

.ANSWER1

a

. G-2 what kind of job do you expect your husband to really hold
most-of.his.lifet_(Be:specific:)

G-3 (a) What do you want to do
about work outside the
home after you are,
married? (Circle one
number.)

Want

,(b) What do you actually
expect' to clo about work
outsidd4the holm after you
are married? ACirclie
one num4er.)

Expect
I.,.

1 Not work outside the home at all .

..,' 1

2 Work part-time until. I have a child. ..:4. 2.,
3 Work full-time until I have a child 'AO.... ''-' 3

,

A Work part-time even after I have chiidren 4

5 Work full-time even after I have Children 5

BOYS. ONLY kiSW R.".THIS QUESTION:

B-1 (a) If you get married
would you want your
wife to work outside
the home? (Circle
one number).

War_itaf

(b)

1 Not work outside the.home at
2 ilk Work part-time until we have
3 lip Work full-time until we have
4 Work part-time even after we
5 Work full-time even after we

46.1,

If you get married, do you
think (expect) your wife
will work outside the
home? (Circle one number)

all.
a child
a child
have children
have children

Expect

1

2

3.

4

5

352



2 Do you have.a Social Security' card?--(ardleone-nuMber)

1 Yes 2 No

morawimasso

11

29. List th 2 jobs you have had which you,feel have bee the most
imports t to you since May, 1966.

Type of job

Number of hours perlffiek

Rate of pay

Approximate length of employment

This job wasr' summer ITIschool yr

Type of job

Number of hours per week

Rate of 'pay'

Approximate length of employment

This job was: I
j summer

both.

' school yr. ,(Dboth

30. Which of the jobs listed did you most like?

Do you want to make this job your life's work? (Circle one
number)

1 Yes 2 No

Do you really expect to make this job your life's work? (Circle
one number)

1 Yes 2 No

31. Did any of.the jobs you listed cause you to dislike that
particular type of work? (Circle one number),

1 Yes 2 No

Which job? Why?
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32. In your opinion, which are the 3 major industries (or buainassos)
in or around your community? (Rank in order of importance).

1.

2.

3.

33. List in order (from easiest to most difficult to get), the 3jobs
which you think that you could get around here after high school ,

or college.

2.

3.

34. Would you accept a job that required you travel 25 mi. or'more

to work every day? (Circle one number)

1 Yes 2 No 3 Undpcided

35. .How far from home does your father (actual household head) work?

(Approximate cistance in miles)

36. What is your pre ent course of study in high school? (Circle

one number)

1 College prep
2 General
3 Vocational Ag 'cultur
4 Other Vocation 1 (horn- ec., commercial, industrial arts, etc.)

5 Other '(What ?)

37. Have you changed cou es of st dy since
4

your sophomore year?
(Circle one number)

1 Yes No



-30T,---What-coureeivheve=been-inost=he1pful---`to-you-in,..p1enning
activities after high school graduation?
1.

2

3. ,111.inftimiMilft1111.0111mr
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39. Do you have a school guidance counselor in your high ichpol?

1 Yes 2 NO

40. Have you talked (other than in the classroom), with the guidance

counselor during this school year? (Circle one number)
o,

I No

2 Once or twice

3 Three to five times

4 Six or more times.

41. How helpful hai ine guidance counselor been in talking to 'you

about the following: (Circle one number for each item)

Very Some No
Helpful Help Help

A. OccupatiOnal plans 3 2 1

B. Educational plans 3 1

C. Problems with school
work 2

D. Personal problems 3 1

E. marriage plans 3 2

355
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12. Have you taken part in any of the following things here in

this sch ol?' (Circle one number for each item)

A. I. Q.1 Tests, 1 Yes 2 'No

B. A Vi Wto a collage or trade schkool - 1 Yes 2 No

C. Voce ional Aptitude Test - - --- --- 1 Yes 2 No

D. Fie (1444; to colleges or trade
1 Yes 2 No

E. Trips' to 1.t4i)cal businesses or

industries -- -- Yes 2 No

F. Heard a talk by a businessman, armed
service representative, nurse, etc.
about job opportunities 3 Yes 2 No

1111101MillmNiYI



As we mentioned' before, your answers to these questions
Na

are
strictly confidential. information about- particular per6ons
will be given to your school or anyone -else. However; we Will
need your name and address Iso that we can locate and contact you
several yearsfrom now. Please give us 'the following ir)formation!

PLEASEPRINT

). :Your present 'address

.First name

Street address

county:

(b) Name and Address of telative or lYiend -(
address from the one you gave above) AI
you. ax living if you should move*'Ain the

'1405.

FirSitkname

THANK YOU FOR



CONFIDENTIAL Regional ID

.State ID

USDA RegionalProject j S =81

Regional Interview Sctiedule
Summer 1972 Survey

Louisiana Yciuth StUdy.

.

This s9t,Of questionS is part -of a.study, of young adults in the

southern United States. The ,purpOse of this study is .to learn more

about is 4fpeogle think about their f uture

.

..are Only interested' in finding out your opinions about some important

Matters., . No' one in your community will ever. see your answers. ::Spepial'

.THIS IS NOT A' TEST: There are no right or wrong answers.

safeguards have been set up to: make sure .that" your replies willbe -kept

strictly. confidential.

You do not have to answer an; ,.questions you do. not want

:However, we hope that you Will.00OPerate to make thisa.goOd sdientifiO'

,,4'study .1:,; answering tall- the questions as frankly and honestly as you can,...:
- , _

::.ippteeidte your help very _much., J_



(a) If you were completely free to choose any job, what would yon
desire most as a lifetime job? (In answering this .qUestion
give an exact' job. For exaMple, do:.not say "work on the rail
road but tell us what railroad job :you -would like' to have).
Write your answer in the box below.

ANSWER:

(b) In this job would you (Circle one)
1 An employee of a 'private company, business, .or individual

for wages, salary, or commission?

A government employee (federal, state county, or local
government)2

Self-employed in your own business; professional
c)t farm?

(c) What kind of business or industry is
IS

1 Construction:
2--H---ManufaCturing

3 Transportation
4 .COMmunications &

utilities & sanitary
-5 Wholesale Trade
'6 Retail Trade

.

7. ;. Legal

8. Medical

9

11
12

services 13
14
it
16

this? (Circle only. one)

Banking and other finance
InSurance and real estate
Business .Services
AUtOmobileRepair:& Services
Miscellaneous Repair & SerVicea'
Personal Services'
All :other Industries
F eral, State or Local

ment adMiniStration

(a)'Sometimes we are not always able to do what we want most. What
kind of job do you really. expect to have most of your life?
(Write your answer in the box below. Please gib an exact -job!)

ANSWER:

(b) In this job would yom be:
1 An employee of, a private company, business

wages, salary, or commission ?.

A government employee (federal, state
government?)

Self-employed in your own business, professional practice

or individual for

county or local

or farm.
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(c) What kind of business orindustry is this? (Circle only one)_.

IS IT:

',.1 ConstrUction 10 Insurance and real estate

2 ilanufacturing 11 Business SerVices

3 . Transportation '', 12 Automobile Repair & Services

Z Communications &. 13 Miscellaneous Repair &:

utilities & sanitary services, Services

5 Wholesale Trade 14 Personal Services

6 Retail Trade 15. All:-Other Industries

7 Legal .
16 Federal,"State,4A- Local

8 Medical government administration

9 Banking & other finance 17. Full -time. student

18 Unemployed .

19 Not in Labor .Force

(d) How certain are you that this is
your life? (Circle one number):

the job yyu will have most of

I am: 1 2 3

Very Not' very

Certain Certain Certain

4. 5

Very
Uncertain Uncertain

. How much effeCt do you think each. of.the f011owing-thinga will have

in keeping you frOmItetting the job you desire? ,:(Circle one number

for each'thing):

Not enough money to go to.
technical sc ool or college. -4

Not

Very at :

4 uch Much Some AllM

The schools I have gone to.

*11
Lack of parents' interest.

my race...

Don't *ant to move.

Good jobs are getting too
scarce in the IT.S.

4 3

m.0

4 3 2 1
......

4 .3
W

2 1

4 : 3 2 1

"..."+ ........



continued)

ack of good job opportunities In
or near my community. .

No technical school or college

nearby.

Don't know enough a out the
opportunities that Gist.

Not smart enough.

Don't know the .right people.

The effort or work it will take.

My sex.

Very
Much Much Some

4

4

4 3 2

4 3 2"

4 .° 3 2

4 lie 2

4' 3 2.

Not
at
All-

1.

411OMP111.11/16

1

1

1

1

4. How helpful have each of the following people things been in

helping you to ecidewhat job you would most.like to have? I.

Very Some Little No

Helpful Help Help Help

12 1
My parents have been 4 3

My friends have been 4 3,

My high school Counselor has been 4 3

My teachers have been 4

My relatives other than parental',

have'been 4 3

2 1

Movies or T.V. have been

Occupation handbooks have been

Personal job,experience has bee%

4

41.
4

3

2
INN Oft

1

1



. In picking the job you would most like to have, how important .

are the following things about the job?

Very Not very Not at all

Important Important Important Important to you

Offers you the chance to
make a lot of money.

Gives lratia chance to help

other people.

Gives you a *hence to
become an° important

persorG

Gives you steady
employment,

Gives you a chance to
be your own boss.

.Offers a chance for .

excitement.

3 2 1

............

4' 3 2 1mil... ..........WOON..

1

6. If you could have as ,much sChooling as you desired, which of the

following would you do? (Circle only one number):

1 Some high school.
2 Complete high school.
3 Ismplete a trade, tusiness, commercial, apprenticeahip or

'6Ome other vocational or technical school program.

4 Graduate from from a Junior college (2 years).

5 Graduate from a 4 year. college or university.

6 Graduate with a Master's Degree.

7 Graduate with a Professional degree (such as Law, medicine,
dentistry, Vet. medicine, or pharmacy).

8 Graduate with a Ph.D. Degree.

9 Other (Specify):



7. (a) What do you really expect to do about your education? (Circle

only one number):

1 Not expect any more education than you now have:f

2 Complete high school.

3 Complete a trade, business, commercial, apprenticeship or some

other vocational or technical school program:

4 Graduate from a Junior college (2 years).

5 Graduate from a 4 year college or university.

6 Graduate with a Master's Degree.

7 Graduate with a Professional degree (such as Law, medicine,

dentistry, Vet. Medicine, or pharmacy).

8 Graduate with a.Ph.D. Degree.

9 Other (Specify):

(b) How certain are you that yopv will really achieve the education

2R expect?

I am: (Circle one, number.)

'1 2 3 5

Very. Not very

Certain Certain ..-Certain Uncertain Uncertain
Very

8. (a) Of the kinds of places listed below, itvwhiCh.onewould you most

,
desire to live for the rest of your life? (Circle only one number):

Ina City

I Very large
2, &hall

Near a City

3 . In a town 'or village

4 In the country but not on a farm

5 On a farm

Not near a City

76 In a town or village

- 7 In the country" but not on a firm

8 On a farm

(b) From the kinds of place:4 listed above, What type of place do you

really expect to live-most:of-your life? Place the number of this

type ,of place in the following box:4.

ti
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How certain are you that you will live in this kind of place?

I'am: (Circle one number).

2 3 4 5
...... ~ran

Not very Very

Certain Certain Certain Uncertain Uncertain

9. (a) Do you want to get married some day? (Circle one number):

; 2 No 3 Already married.

If you answered 221, you want to get married, answer the following
questions:

r--7-77771
(b) At what age would. you like to, get married? I

(c) How'many children do yo0(,ant? I

(d) How many children do you expect to her?

FEMALES ONLY ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS

10. We would like to know what you want and what you ctually expect
to do about working outside the home.

(a) When and if ,you marry but before you have children, do you:

(1) Want to work -1. 2° Part-time 3 Not at all
4 Doesn't apply-4 already have children

(2) Txpectto'work .2 Parttirde 3 Not at all

4. Doesn't apply-I alreadyhavedhildren

(b) When and if you marry and have children who are preschool, do you:

(1) Want to work 1 Full-time 2-tart-time 3 Not at all

(2) Expect,to work 1 Fulttime 2 Part-time 3 pot at all

(c) When and if you tarry and have children who are in school, do you:

(1) Want to work '1 Full-time

(2) Expect to work 1 Flip-time 2 Part-time

2 Part-time 3 Not at all

Not at all
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K

(d) Do you want to work outside the .home after your children are gratin?

1 Yee

(e) If the man yoU marry or your husband could have any job you
wanted him to; have what job would you most desire him to have as

a lifetime kind of work? (Be specific)

2 No 3 Undecided

4 ;

(f) What kind of job do you really expect the man you will marry or
your husband to hold most of his life? (Be specific)

MALES ONLY ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS

11. (a) When or if you are married what do youwant your wife to do
about working outside the home? (Circle only one)

1 Not work outside the home at all
2 Work pare-time until we have children
3 Work full-time until we have children
4 Work part-time even after we have children
5 Work full-time even after we have children
6 Work only after children have left the hoie

(b) What do you really expect your wife to do about working outside
the home? ...(Circle only one)

4

1 11NOt work outside, the home at ail-
2 Windt part-time until we have children
3. Work full-time until we have children
4 Work part-time even afterwebsve children
5 Work fulltime even after` we have Children
6 Work only after children have left the home
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BOTH MALES AND FEMALES ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS

12. Listed belowsre a number of things that most young people look

forward. to. Itenk them in order of their importance to you. For the

one you think is most important put a number 1 in front of it; for

the next most important one put in a number 2; and so on until you

have a different number (from 1 Co 7) for'eadh one. Read over the

entire list before answering the question.

To have lots o6 free time to do what I want.
14FB-

To get all the education I want.-

To earn as much moneyas I can,

To get the job I want most.

To live in the kind of place I like best.

To have the kind of house, car, furniture, and other things

like this I want.

To get married and raise a family.

I

13. (a) Think of the person whom you want to fashion your life after:

Is the personl:

1 A teacher or school counselor
2. Your father or mother
3 An older brother or sister
4 A relative not in your immediate family

5 A close friend not related to you

6 A movie or TV star
7 A famous athlete
8 An important government official

9 Other:

(b) What is this person's job!

ANSWER:

J
(c) How long have you wanted to fastion your life after this person?

I years

3 6



14. Here is a picture of a ladder. SUppose we say that the top

of the ladder represents the,best possible life for you and the

bottom represents the worst possible life for you..

10

9

8

7

4

3

10

(a) Whereh d4e'ladderdo you feel you personally stand at the

present time? Step number

(b) Where on' the ladder would yousay you stood four years ago? (as a

senior in high school?) Step number

(c) And where do you think you will be: on the ladder five years from

now? Step number

I
1r

LEASE RETURN THE INTERVIEW FORM TO.THE YOUTH STUDY REPRESENTATIVE: HE

WILL ASSIST YOU IN THE COMPLETION OF THE REMAINING,QUiSTIONS:
. ,

15. (a) What job or occupation did you hold.on May 1, 1972?

ANSWE
1 1

(b) In that are (were) you:

1 An employee of a private. company, business, or individual:for

wages, salary, or commission?'
2 A government employee (federal, state; county, or local government)?

3 Self-employed in your own business, professional practiceor farm?

4 Studentnot-full-time employed?
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(c) What kind of buSiness or industry is this? In it=
(4rcle only one)

.1 Construction 10 Insurance and real estate

2 Manufacturing 11/ Business Services

3 Transportation 12 Automobile Repair and Services

4 Communications & 13 Miscellaneous Repair and Servicei

Utilities & sanitary 14 -Personal Services

services 15 All other Industries

S Wholesale Trade 16 Federal, State or Local government

6 Retail Trade administration

7 Legal 17 Full-time student

8 Medical 18 Unemployed

9 Banking and other finance 19 Not in Labor Force

(d) Is this a full-time or.part-time job? (Circle only one)

1 Full-time 2 Part-time

(e) If part -time, is.thejob only until you 'finish sehoto12 ,

1 The job is not part-time 2; Yes 3 No

42(

(f) Do you consider this a permanent or temporary job? (Circle only one),

1 temporary.job 2#". permanent job

,ot.(g)'llave you a firm cemmitmen; tor a new full-time job .or occupation after

May 1? (Circle only one)

1 ,Yes-1--:--)If yes; what .s it?

2 No

...1.

16:. (a) Does your. wife or husband have a job?

1 Not married 2 Yes 3 No

(b) If yes, what. kind of work or job does she,(he) have?

ANSWER:I

(c) Is she (he):
1 An employee of a private company, buhiness, or individualTar

wages, salary, or commission?
2 ,.A government employee (federal, state,- county, or local, government)?

3 Self-employed in, your own business, professional practice, or farm?

4. Student--not full -time employed.
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12

(d) 'What kind of business or industry is this? Is it:

04-

(Circle ly one)

1 Constr tion
2. Manufacturing
3 Transportation
4. Communications

utilities 6 sanitary
services

5 Wholesale Trade._
6. Retail Trade
7 Legal
8. Medical
9. Biking and other Finance

10
11
12

13
14
15.

16.

17
18
19

Insurance & real estape
Business Services

+ .

Automobile Repair .61 Services

Miscellaneous Repair 6 Services
Personal Services
All other Industries
Federal, State or Vocal government
administration
Full-time student
Unemployed.
Not in Labor Force

17. (a) .What iS the highest degree or educational program you have
completed? (Circle only one)

1 Some high school
2 Righ s4hOol diploma
'3 1ilitay Training. Program
4 Vocational-Technical Program
5 Business or Clerical Educational Program
6 Precticalcgursing Program
7 Associate Aegree...luniorCollege
8 Bachelor degree-4 year collegeSr,university
9 . Master's Degree
0 PrOfeasional'Aegree
11 . Ph.D. Degree

(b) Are you presently attending school?
1, Yes 2: No

(c). If yes, whatIcind of course are you taking!:

18. Which

City

of following best

1 Very large
2 Small

describes the place you now

Near a City
3 In a tout' or. village
4 'In. the country but' not. on a farm
5 Oci a farm

.. ,

Not near 'a City'.
6 In a tOwn:nr.yillage

'. 7 , In the countryl,ntnnt on a farm
8 On.:a farm -369

live?



19. (a) Which of 'the following statements best descr3 s your
relationship wtth the opposite sex?

Are you:
go

13

1 Married
2 Divorced
3 .Trial marriage
4 Engaged
5 Dating one person. steadily
6. Dating often but not one person steadily
7 Date only seldom
8 Haven't dated any during the past six months.

(b) IfyArried, when did you get married?

'month year

.(c) If married, how many children do you have? (Circle only one)

1 None
2 One
3 Twd
4 ',Three

5 Four
6. Five or more

20. (a) Have_lgouaerved in the military?
1 No .

2 .Yes, was in service
3 'Yes, presentlyin service

(b) How long?
Never

2 One .year'

'3 Two years
4 Three years.-..-

'.5 Four or more

If you 'were (are) in the military Wai it:

f
(0

1

(d)

Army ,., 1

.:4'

Active duty

--:Y: ,2 Navy 2 Reserves .

3 Air Force - 3 National Guard,

4 Marines.

.

(f) What was (is) your highe0 rank?

(a)` .

l' Served in U.S.
; :Served: overseas

i0

ti
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1968 ').
each

held ace , use, 4

ilia did yoti 1.earn o

this job?

. ?

re you satisticOfith:

is j oS? (Circle, one`' for

ach job)*.
4 .
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MISSISSIPPI YOUTH STUDY
OCCUPAT IONAL,ASP IRAT IONS (S.61)

'DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY MD ,ANTHROPOLOGY
MISSISSIPPI STATE UNIVERSITY

This set of:questions' is part of a study of high school students in the

SOUthern United, States.: The puipose of this study is to learn more about what

. ,

students think about their future and what they plan to do after they leave

'high schOcil.,

THrS IS NOT A TEST: There are no right or wrong answers. We are only

intereipc1 in -f nding 'out your
.

in our,S.Chool wI1 I. ever see

been set,'-up to make sure that your replies wi 11 be kept strictly con

nions abOut spme impor-tarit matters.

44. ;11
our Ind iv idua l answees.: Spec sal safegu

No one

ds have

ident ia 1 .

You do not have: to answer any question you',do not want to anSwer.

we hopeL'i ou wi II cooPerate to make this, a gOOd scientific study by answer-

scions as frankly and honestly as yoU, e appreciate yourKo

''.help very



1. Now old aii yotiotoday? (Circle the number' U.4 g(14

71

3 4
1

'416* .7; 8

D4 i0U h siCal handicaps. ( (rcle on number.

!user jr,ti l

A 4 i

A f r _i.o-
i t" '2.: io

b r% rOCe? (C i rc le one nu r .
..4, 4 mile

. ..,
.. y.3

es. :2 No

it is yOur religion?.
;I y

r Iettant

Baptist
methotd ist

luthp ran
Congregational.
Church of Chr(st.,

.;s01. Epjscopaliank
17 Presbyterian

`18 other Protestant (hail

21 Roman Catho 1 is

Jewish
Other (What?
have no religion.



.;,
ai

(a).4 '\What k Ind -of -4-

991?-14t1rCle,-.One,-_-nuMber)

...WOO.....\ ffff af /fir TOO... ff Sa,
. ar

, .

General .4 Academjc or 'College Prep :., Vika t ions I Other: What?
. #

(b)` Which of the follbwrng vOcattarial courses have you taken? (Circle al 1
.that apply.) ,-.;-.... :,'..

,1' Vocat one 1.1Agr icu I ture

.2. Industrial Arts
3 Home Economics
4 Other :What?
$ I have_taken no Vocationa- l courses but plan to later.
6 I have taken no vocat ionq is courses and do not plan to,

c...the averqge,- 'the school year ,.hoyeAlany hoUrs a
on^ homework \away "From s.chool?

. ,,,

At what age would you lilceto get Marr. le

week do you%spend
A

How many Children do yetki. Want?.; (Cii7cle.,one number.

(2,' 3

flow,many children do .you expect to have? (C.ircle.one number.)

6 8 or more7

6' 8:or store

id l',ycitiagreeito.have...more children than You riaily wanted if your
4.1Ile '., (husband) nted core? (ekic le one umben.),

, . ..

5..., .2 No 4°::
i'414.

15, (a) If'',OU wPre-completely-free to choos9e any job, what would you most desire
a 1 ifetime 'IOnd oft work? ( In answering :this 'question giy'e al exact Job.

For exaMple, dnot sad "work the railroad" but tell us -ii*tivrailroad j9b
you woultd like to haVel) Wr itt ur 'anster in itte box betaile'

-pqr

:ANSWER s. .

1,



4'f, S'

15. (b) Please circle .the9ne typf: of wor6! 1 itil:below that:best describes the
,,==....-4,Obljeil,moSti,;(lesire%,,.._(:Cincle=onc6un4eit'i0/-4

.'

li' -,:,-Types ofikirk,

Farm' or ranch owner or manager :

(If you 'desire to be' a farm pr owner or manager indicate the size
of rarm or ranch you want to op rate by placing the number of acres
desired in the following blank:

21, Farm Laborer, worker, ormigrant worker
22 taborer - gardener ,ma id, Jan i tor wa i tress ete.
31 Skilled trade: craft, or work such as beautician, electrician, plumber,

barber, machinist, foreman, practical nu,; etc.
'41 Machine oberator - truck driver, - factory production worker, lathe operator,

etc.
,51 Owner. manager,'or off icial of coMpany, business, or government office
61 Sales work - clerk in a, store, 4Sor-:,to-door ,salesman.. traveling
62 Clerical work - office clerk, bilnk teller, cashier, -secretary, clerk,

ft litamki1 ice ,i,
42 En 1 is ted man ':'

a, ,Profe s i ona 1 or teettica 1: Worker such as doctor,
77 .

A.-1

.....
drafts , accoUntantVe

8,1 Entettainer or Prof °.1 J .orts - pro football
9-1 Other (What? , :--' ,4V0MigL

..
AY:1

16. Why do you deS'ire this; Check an of the following redSpris:
...,,

.....0
i s an import

-,-
., '',.

teacher iciant'ist

pop singerizictots.
t4;

-money

I know a lot about

ei41+loOk-Up-to

m ab fit i es

I can be nr own boss



Ve Would I I ko to know soniethi

If yo&-LCoUldEmarry:Tanyene7you
fO.1 t-pings he 1-11 se lect

each

.
,

ng about the girl ...(boy) You would like to marry.

7 deslifetfilew-71MPorIantrWal d-ejli eh7!Orthe77-7

.

ing your wife (husband) ? (Circle one, number for.
ilte07) 4r";

v-,

iibor tent ;Important. ImpO

.Very smart* 66 OO O

fi
_Very , Not Not

Important;

it 3
Same re I ig Fon as,Mine
Good -looking
Good health
Friendly per,sona I it
College' education
Likes chi ldren
Hard v.sorker
Does not get angry oas
Has wealthy parents.. 0.06_ r 006.
Of the same race as
Father s. job
Popularity
High school g aduate

'0'e

3
4,4006611

fly

.10 IN,

0

.0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

r

0 '4-

3
3
3
3

2
2

.

. .

Listed -be low are numb arAf thIngi!:that most young `people ipok- forwaru40.Rank themi n. order of tbeir;:jmpor,banCe4tO-you. For the c::14:yOu
rnos ,important' font Of741 il*.fO..rLche '064 .Most importantone check nUmber 0.(00i4ri until -64 e.'411"64er Checked!'fOr each oneRead o dr the entie ofore. answer). , the Uitt ion. (Check ilonl one

) number beside

Oraef,.'of Importance 0 you

the h different number only once,.

14.king i thcv kin& Of *1) lace ij,

Hay ing'the kind of house, tar furn# r
and other' thing like this I:want.,

To get married nd raise a fami ly.
77; s

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS'. You should have each number the ked only once and, a4!single. number .should be checked for each statement.
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--4/e-would-21Ike-----A04now-someth I ng about-the-k-Ind-of-wor k=you--th ink-you-would--
like to do when ybo ore finished with school. For each of the vat of things
listed below, circle the One that best desCribes the work you would like best.
(GIRLS: We know that some of you will not either desire or expect to hold
jobs in the future. But--sometimes things do not come out as we. wish or expect.
Therefore, we would like you to answer the fdttojoing four questions even if
you do not expect to Work.)' IL,

Would you rather work with:

Things

Would you rather work:

I Inside

1Pertiple

Would you rather. work for :'

,
2 :Outiide

I A small company or business
2 A very large company or business

.-`3: Yourself

4 The government

In sat lect ing the kind of work' you want to do- when you finish yout. educat ion, 41.,
.,how iniportarit to you are.:the fallowing Ihingstbout'a Job? (Check&o blank
for eacitY h statement.,)

(7, 601

Very' . Not very Not at.all
mportant ImPortarit Important Important

.:1".Iffers you the thane
;il lot- Of money.

GiVes you a chance help
other people.

Gives you a chance to become
an important person. .

Gives you steady employment.

(a) What kind of job do you really expe to have most of your life?
(Write your answer in the box below. Please give an exact job!)

ANSWER:



'PA 8

27. Do you want to go into rtrJitary service? Circlo.Vne number)
. -

1' Ybs 2 .NO .

28. Who_t do(you expect to do about military service? (Circle only one nuMber.

r Quit high school and enlist.'
2 Enlist right after high schoOl.

`3 Go to'college-and take officers' training.
4 Enlist in the Reserve or National Guard.
5 Not eligibl**4 have a physical disability.
6 Get out of 'going some way o6other.

I am a girl and do not plartej..enllSi.

How sure are° yOu that this is what you will do?

..1.;"-;1,-

em: (Circle one number.)

2
.3,

Very sure

4f;

Sure Nof,very sad Uncertain Very uncertain

Teal 'Me whether you agree with the following statpeileiits about entering11044tary .service.- Check !one blank for each stit00040

;:i.,Ditaeree
.3

#11°.
Every American male should waif to serve in the mi litary.

Every able bodied American male should. enlist if the
country is fighting a war.,

One .thould not complain if he is drafted.
..

One can do more for his country by doing something else.
..-',,./1......

A gone vigVerrl ists in the sel'ilee-ts fool ish.

(
xv

. ,'What do you rea 14 sexpe t to do about your education? (Circle' only one number.)404,.,

(
1 Quit high school and never go to a school again.

12 Quit high school and "'take some vocational training fob; a job.3 Graduate from high school:6nd never' go to school again..
'4 Graduate from:high school and then comolete-a bufiness, commercial, nosestraining, 6i,» le*other technical school pr ram.

5 ,Graduate from juniorcollege.
6 Graduate from a college or university.
7 Complete additional studies after graduating,from

4 s

HoWsure are you that you will really achieve the edue

am: (Circle one number.)

1 2
, - fff ..... .
.Very sure ,. Sure Not Very sure

4

Uncerta
.

univers ty.

.
.6,41400,

IT ...7.; *'-il
Very:uncertain



What l the highest yearly income that you flealhLelk yo will aver be able
to makAl (GIRLS: If you plan to marry indicate what you t ink will be the
highest yearly income your husband will over make.) Place your answer In the

10140wing box: _

: 3 a year

34. How sure are ,you that this will be the highest income you will ever make?
4.

. I am: (Circle one number.)

.1.

Very s

35. In gen

.11

2 3. 4 5

Sure Not very sure Unccrta in Veri:Aincertaln

ral, to what extent are you satisfied with your)ifet (Circle one
.---,.

,.--:-
s tom_

-Ve,fy satisfied
Saelsf led.

3 SI fight ty d11161t4sf led
Very dissatisfied

-;
36. 'OoayOu.ththk gou would want,tour future husba tqviffe), tP

military serace? (Circle one numbori
, -

/
1 Yes L 2 No 3 Doesn't matter-

, 3,
... .11 .,...-

37 f.-tbe kind of places listed below, in which one would you most desire VD
IPA' for the rest of your, life? (Circle only one number.);

ap x -:' In -ii tIty.... ..,

a served in s

1 'Viirlt i,.,.)#rge
2 ''1rnitt-,'

..".,Near a-City ,
In a town or -Village

4' In the country--ttit not
A-5. On a farm '

Not near a
In.-a towrror-vi 1100--

7 In thecou'ritiY bUttoot on
8,, On a farm itigiie

r

,

-

on a farm 4447-.

a farm

38. ..FiCial:the kinds- d places listed above, what type of place do:you really-expect
most of, yOur life? Place tti "number of this type of placei in the

.

-2 following 6oxAk.1,,. 041M
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39. How aura are you that you will live In this kind of place?

I am: (Circle once; number.)--

Vary sure Sore Not

h NW.
7

How helpful have
4r.

each of ;ho
to decide what job you would
of tho following.)

4

nollnoilier one nor for IN sion etzt.

, .. 0

Ary sure ". U n
,

C (r ftt+ IlMi
I

Vgdwunderterin

fo l lowing
I.

r
. .

15
')

and etitigs been helping you
most like to hove? (Circle ons number for INA

High SchoOr.:tounse lor

iiretIVeti other than:parents
Movies or TV

0ccupotion4 handbooks
Iersonal job exper lance
Other (What?

'41. How much effeCt do you think each of the
)(eoping you from getting the kind of job

Not i`
much Much Some at all

Very Some Little No
Helpful..peta Help Help

2 1

3
. 1

2 1

,i

2 14.

3 2
3 2

t.

742' 1

I

3

3

3,

following things will have in
you desire?

.0

0
0

0
0
0.

M1( re 1 ig ion. .

..._: 1

.Can't afford. to,:;tib to :technical school. or col lege.-,.
.. .

..

4144.44.44

4104...44440

4.4manos

o li 1 have,gone
A

Lack'of parents' interest. 034-

vsw.
Abi ty to borrow money

My 'race.

Don't' want to move.

4.4c,li

)Good jobs ;Ye getting too scarce In the U.S..

Latk of 090,10, opportUnitles, in, csopar my
comMunW4

r c2itege nearby.

.:OWthe opportUnitie that

.

..1.1:#04.1Y
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(a). 'Think of the person whom you. would most ,Waqt, to fashion your 'after,:is this person: (;ircies 'oriteopmber.)'

-1A:-..T90ehetor,--1Wetif"--Couescilor
, 2.,-*6e,'-.Fathor or. Mother ,-3 An older brother or sister

A Ova" not ih. your Immediate familyA vies friend,. not related to you
.'..6 A movi or TV star
7 A famo s ath tete
8 An important. governmental official9 ..0ther (Whom?,'.

(b) What is f, slersons, Job?

;(c) How much money do yp think this peri6ntiakee

,4trole,the-nuMber'-Undir'ythe'responserthat7bast describei-IOW'ypii feel ebOut'

n4-0

43. To what extent do you think the followingsdeleribis your.OhysicaViktatOS;:,,;,,yourself for each itomi:'
xy

Energetic
Strong,

Attractive...
Athletic
Graceful

*motv44...4.444..4o o 4 000000

J4To whi4 extent
eoyou think- the following describe you academically,.; Circle-:

. the number under the response that best describes hoW:you feel aboutyourselfforeach of the items.,,,

319LY Somewhat gatatjat

.3 ,

2
2

3 :S

alented
uccessful 00000

Thorough0000l0.000A0000.
Capable

Intelligent.,....'.

To what extent
Circle'th
yeurseiVIOr-a

-0A

Somewhat Not at all

. I

1,

1.

do "you, think the following describe you in _your socialr under the
respoOseAthat best descrjbes how you feeltif the items,

relations.,
about

IA11 Somewhat Not at all
.--'CoopelikOt

2 . l.Dynamic-
4. tr

: 1:Actepted
.

1
Popular

. ' ...

1
'..Self-Confldent

.... OOOOOOOOOOO 404/00400,
1

tlbw-Menypetleilive in your homeat present?
.

...

3
3
'3
3

4

A,



What is the marital Status of YOU

OiLi I Ivo '---.Litl.ntogt

''2,',Both al iVo.o.sop ratted' '-

3 Both ethic, div5 reed

therantA hang
Mother not 114ing:,
Neither father or mother 114in

you have? ( Circle one nymber).ONow many livinrothers' and slitars do

.0

49. Are .you; (Circle one number)

.1 The youngest child in 'Your tam, ly.
2 The oidost child In your family.
3 Neither the youngestoor the. oldest.
4 The oply child.

'50. Whitt was the highest School gr
(Circle one number for the fath

Father

1 Did not go to schoo
2 Grade-1 - 7
,3 .Eighth grade
4 some high schogkbut didn't graduate
5 Graduated fromi7hIgh 'schoo0
6 Went 16'Vocational Sehoertafter

graduating .fromhigh schOol
7 Some col lege but didn't graduate
8 College graduate (4 years)
9 Don' t kn

;
51. Is- your mother pr

Yes, fUi1 -time
: Yes, part-time
411,,_ but' 's looking. for work

.

sently emplcyechoutside the

As No, disabled or retired
,5. No', does, not work

Have no `mother or 'iteipplother

8

9.

home? (Circle one iiMber)

52`' Is your father presently employed outside the \hogIV7`; (Circle one number)

I Yes, fu l-t ime
2 Yes, patt,t'ime
"3 No, butli looking for work

.b .ths:01:jinTbria
on ly gimmtfiiibrer)

er
4 Mdiher e

4 No, ilisg!ledg,Or retired
5 No, does not work
6 Have no father or stepfather -r.c4',,e

dwinner-lchief money earner) in your family? (Circle-

3 OrOther or Sister
As Other (Who?

-V



(a) What Is the major Job hold by the main breadwinner of your hoMo7

your-answer-in=the-fellowing-blio.4_spodfilJnbip not 00 comPanY

'plow° worked for)

ANSWER : :

'

(b) Placa the number of the. typeAt.,workAlsted below that best fits the
nnurmain breadwi's lie, knowing b land.

Typos of. Work

(Use this list in answering the questions

11 Far-illy Van.ch owner otiimanater.

on this page)

11- Farm laborer- worker, or-ralgrant worker;

22 T.M7;'-'1;ga;denae, maid,- janitor, waitress, etcs,

31 Skilled Tractcri_,iork,such as -carpenter, csfectrician, plumber,

barbaremach in ist , foreman .beeut ic Ian, r e t c

41 Machine optrator such as'ilfuck driver; factory production worker; lathe.,!;:

:,00perator, etc.
, .

or Official51 Owner.
f e.:;-1:..,'

61 'Sales work -_. clerk in a store, door-to-,.door salesmin, travelingsaiesmati::*,,

62 Clerical I work - off Ice. c lark, bank-te 1 ler, 4i:sillier r. secretary.. stock c ttlifk.! ..,i .Militaryi Service

, ..

.. , ,,

f... 42 En 1 isted 'man

71 Officer`
.

t
\ 0

. .,,.

72 Profeseonal Or Techn Ica 1, sts\ch as doctor , lawyer, i teacher, draftsman,
........7, ...km...ft....

accountant, etc. , '

.

81 Entertainer - professional sports, 'singer, dancer, qc.,

92 Unemployed '

93 Don't know
.

55. If our father is not the main b eadwinnerCbut is working onlooking foe work,

- what type of work s he do?' Place the,number of the type of workisted' ..

aboVe that best de bes his jab, in 'the following space:

56. ,
If your mother is not the main breadwinner.,but. is working onlooking for work,

what type of work dOes. she do? Place the number of the type of.wdrk listed

above that best describes herjo in the,following spacee:<-' *- .

57. In which of the following occupa ions could yOu make the most money?

(Circll one number)

1 Electr ic la I Engineer

2'2 Auto Mechanic
3 Minister
4t.Po1 icerilan

Medical D9ctor

'No



Oi-iCtl''of the following occupations requires th most educationi (bircle one .

number)

Machine operator ri a factory
Farm worker
'Barbel'

Mechanicel 'Engineer

5. Draftsman t.

In which of the following major industries is the number of workers increasing

the fastest? (C,irc lq, one- number) .

I Mining

2 Construction

3 Farming
AL Government ,

5 -Manufacturing

Which of the tollowing ,types of/joUS s' increasing fastest? Circle one

number)

,1 Factory Machine Operator

*2 Draftsman

.3: Unskilled Laborer =
rb

4 C ler ica 1, and la les Wor er

5' Professional andTec Ical Worker.

)
which of the follow ng types of industries IS here 'least uriemployntent?

(Circle one number)

I
Government and P blic Administration

2 Manufacturing
3./ Construct ion

i n
Artsurance, Real Estate

5 Transportat

I

385
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GIRLS.ONLY ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS: .

(a) If the man 'you marry could have onyjob'he wanted, what job would you

most desire him to SeveNas a lifetime kind of work? (Be' specific!)

ANSWER:
I .

1(b) Circle the number below that beet describes this.job.

Types of Work 1

:....'

11 Farm or ranch Owner or manager'`' ,..
,

(If1Folka would likOyoUr tiusbandto be a feWer.ranch'owner:oropereitor;

what size farm do-you:have-in mind? Indicald_the size by placing the number

Of acres in'the following spap:
21 Farm laborer worker, or migrantworker ,: .

22 Laborer -.gardener,' maid, janitor, etc.: ..* , .

.

31' Skilled trede,..craft; or work such es tarpenter,electticiani,plumberj'
, i
b rber, machinist, foreman, etc. f

41 achine operator-su as bus or truck driver, factor, production workev,

lathe operator, et

_251_ wner mana er or fficial of company, business, or
government off ice.

61 .ales work - clerk, in a store, door-to-do4 salesman, traveling salesman.

62 ileraca4 work - office clerk, bank teller, cashier, secretary, stock clerk.

Military Service
'42 Enlisted man'
71 'Officer

72 Professional or technical worker such as doctor; lawyer

draftsman, accountant* etc.

81 Entertatiner or prfpfessional sports such as pre football, pop singer, ',

movie actor etc

teacher, scientist,

91 Other (What?

G-2 (a) What kind. of.job do you expect your husband t most of. his

,life (Be specific)

(b)JrOm the types of work listed above, telect the .one that best describes

the job :you expect your husband Whave. Mace thenUmber Ofthis type of

work in the folloxingspace-

G-3 ..(a) What clO your want to do Ociut

work outside thehomefafter yotk.
are married ?, (Circle one number)

. .

,,--------Wantr
'Expect

t
.

1 Not work outside the. home at all 1

2 Work part-time until .1 have a child
, 2

3 Work full4time until 1 havefta child 3

4 Work part-time even after I have children , 4

-5 Work full-time even after-1 have children 5

-P

(b).What do ycu actually expect to,do

.about work outside the home after.

you, are marr ted ? (Circle one number)
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BOYg ONLY AaSWER TNESE:OUEStONS:,..
. ( .

,..Uf:you'get married, would you

(Want*Lur.wife to Work4itside

the ,hOmO7 "(Ciicleone n4mber)
.4

Want
"1 I

(b) WY004:iget-
(expeCt)1(
sldethe

0'
Pot Work outside the home at all

Work' part -time until I have a child* 40)4', 0

Work full-time nt i l i have a child

Work Part-time &en after we.have children
aoli full-time even after we have children

arried; do you think

r wife W-111' work out-

? (Cirdie e numbet)

'Emmet.

2

3
4

4 e wpUld*Likelo k4bw how' you feel about wival.working outside the home.
.

,

Assuming that the qr,p no small-children .in the famigly, do you agree or

dita4ree with ,thefoilowing statements?
. .

k

A wife should never work_oOtside the 'home

Should" work outside the hometora if the faolly

needs money for.neceksities such as food and )ng
,

W 1 A wife should get a _fa, if she needs one to belha

Who do yo4 think should difide whether the wife shouldwork o'r not? (Circle

one number)' .

iN

The wife only . If.

The hUibbnd/only-. J

The wifeGid husband, together

We would like to know how you feet about mothers:working outside the home.

Assumingrthe family could use more money for necessities such as food and

clothing ichedk Whethen you agree or disagree with the following' statements.

y

I

Agree Disagree-

A mother could work if all her childreA are growhoehd

have left biome. J
lr

A mother could work if she has only teen-,age-children.
.

A mother could work if she has only school age children.
. .

A mother could Work even if sh4-has children too young

for school. -

381
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62. How much money woul41iyou estimate fatter makes a, ye At, &Morse.
'( ;-- -

I ,, , I v t
i. ., / s't

63. Nov much money, would you estimate your mother makes a ,y 4r7\I. , do' Jars.

64. Have,your parepts encouraged you to continue-your edu at ion beyond h16h.:achool. "

1 Yes 2 No i
. -.

; .
.1.

,In, com rison to the income' of the patents of othd students inlhe high,.
school, the income-eft my parents ,is: (Crcle onb number)-

., -, ,r.
. .

I One:of 'the ,highest s'imcomeS t 4 Les_s.*.barr averige 3 .,

2 Jill gher,., tharrlsycrage ' ' , 5 ,.One of the lowest
3 _,...14st average .ir,..,

66. My paren,t'S are' considered 'by Most people in- the'coMmunity to be: (Cit'c le one

number) ;'
,

1 Very important le. .0f less than verage importance

2 Rather. important 5 Not at all ortant' ,
, a

67. ,'Ingeneral, how are most decisions, made between- and our parents?
,

.

' (Circle only one number) IL- .

I My parents just tell me what to do.
V- My parents listen to me, but makd the decision themselves.
3. I have considerable opportunitrto make my own 'decisions, b Only parents

have the final word.
4 My opihIons are as important as my parents in deciding 4vhat I should do,

5 I can make my own decisions, but my_ parents wou I'd like for me to consider
their opinion.

6 I can do what, I want regardleis ot,what my parents think.
7 My parents don't care wha,t I do.

68, How do you like farm life?' (Circle .one number)

5 Dislike it greatly
6 -Don't know ,

7, Have never lived on a ,farm

1 Like it greatly
2 Like it
3 Neutral
4 Disliit it

69.. What is the most important factor in the choide of farming
Mark the one factor y+consid'er most important.

L tarming backgrotrad
'--1. Desire to farm 0

Avai labi 1 ity of an adequate farm

70. is there a farm available if you want' to go into farming?

as an occupation?

4 Adequate' financing
,5 Further

1 Yes 2 No 3 Don't know
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,

1=7.:

How ao.ybu feel abaut ..thefo1.low jit stilt Merits? .6"

ree-

, ,ilmolla e,. Y. '", ... , Jobs, aroun here are 'harder to find than they
used td.'b s' ':'.

....-

You have o have more than igh sdhVri--- .
.

educatio to get. it goect Job these sti.sys.
.

, . ,

Job ,oppo tunitios are Just aboOt as gOod for
., Negroes s they are for whitest:

will ave.tio leavethis community, in order to
get 'Vie kihcf of .Job I. want.

In'gen ral, cto you.,thisili that high chool Is giving pupt1s.. #e kind. o .training
tpey need, whether they go, tocol le, e or not? .

..
... , yes.., .

2

,

No ('''' -,
..... .. .. .

. .. ... . .. .14,
.73-14' How woiild..you: rate your h'igh.schoo .in relation to other high SchOoli?

1., Superior 3. infer or .
2'., About theesame

r, .

,-.

744 vildw do you ffial about the followl g things?
. -..

Agree Disagree 4

...._.4...L....: 1 feel greatly upset !ram grou oesn.. t
i
approve of me.

Y6 . e
There is nothin worse than being considered an "odd ball".
b'y oth r people --.

.1 try very ,hard .to do most. things that will please r friends..

More thari anyth i ,I want to be accepted as a.. me er of the.

group that is rt. Oopular
.
at school.

,

Strhet imes I will do!someth ing just to make people 1 ike me.
,. .. 1.

.

1 think things dut for myself and at on my own dicisSons.

lty tastes are utte,diff!rentftOm those of my friends.'
....

. . ,

1 .

I 'often ,disagree with the grotip'S.opIniOnt ,

,,,

-,. (..

I am considered to be or iginal.at times.,
. H ,

. .

. ,

.
Occasionally II suggest something new rather than follow,
whOt the gang -fants:t..-

1 1 ,

t

e
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... . ,

DO.. y.4-01 copstdoryourSalf to bo a pOPUlar-studont?.:

3,4 Wie:popplar
.

3 Sort of popular

2, Ohlv'everage 4 Unpepuiar .

76.: ,WS4d you 'say that you are the type of.person who'fikes to do WhatAveryon
, else doos or,':would you rather do things alone? . .

,A<..: , , '6'
41.ji 4,1: . ', .gi :

$,

. ,

I Do what:aieryone else 'does ' 2 Do things alone' 3 Don't know
. .,

'.77. IstherOo'nleadIng.crowd" ih your school whose members hold most.of the
iMpott6nt club and student body offices, and run mos,t of the main.soclal

.',./ictIvities. i(Circle one number) $

. .

, .

'78. If yes.,44ouldyou say yOu are a part oUthis leading crOwd.

11**) I Yes 2 No

79:1 Would you like tote a part of this leading crowd?

1. Yes 2 No
c

. Do you agree or disagree with the following.statements?

Agree' Disagree
- 1

v Tht m st important thing for a parent to bo is to Help his
chid en get further ahead in the world than he did.

,.

. - ,,a. , 4' I

_ .
.

.

, "" The most important qualities of afreal man aresddlerminatibn
. .

and driving ambition. .',t,

The most important puri3Osl of the pilic schools is to
prepare people for occupational success. 1

. -

The best way to judge'a man is by hii success in his occupation.

air

The,job should come first, even if it means sacrificing time
from recreation.

,

AmerIcans put too much stress on occupational success.
I

4

c.
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81. Dc6ou agree or disagree with the follo)imstatemonts? #

.

gro\o, Disagree' Cent `Ssx

111.1.16

66. 6666.

Nothing in fife is' worth.the sacrifice
limey fro parents.

/
If my parents told me to stop seeing's
mY own sag; I'd see that friend anyway.
4

t Parents seem to believe that yom.can't
opinion of acteenager sosioutly .

When the timetimer comes for a person to take e'Job,.
should stay near his parents even if it means
giving 'up a good Job.

Even when'people get married their main-loyalty
:still belongs to their parents,. \\

Generally I like the whole-family to Spend
evenings together. ,

N
I would like to devote more time to my imeletilate
family than I do.

. . .

2. Think .'moment about the group,of students with whom you most often associate.Thin about the things they do in school. HSrk the following statements-a ording to how well you think they describe Your group of friends./1

of mong

friend of

take the

he

Most Some Very fevi

t
of them of them of them. .

1\
They would probably not go to school if they could
find a tisay to quit with t getting into an .

leasaot situation.

They seldpm get into tio
school officials.

For entertainment during out-of-school hours they
generally run around wi h friends and do whatever
seeMs'interesting at the time rather than going
to school sponsored act vities such as ball games,plays and daok!s. .

They enjoy high school.

ble wi h teachers or
' 1.

They participate in su h activities as academic
hOnor societies, scien e and language clubs, and
other sdholastic honor ry organizations.

High grades arvot i portant to them.

They are planhing'to go to college.

They are planning to take vocational training.

The boys are active in athletics.
I

They are leaders i school activities.

They are from far

39 1



Which kind of person would you rather. be (Circle one number)
. .

.I Someone who usually believes In eying it out right now when ho gots,Int0an argument with anyone else.
. . V

2 'Someone who belimies in always dropping the subject until people's tempers
have has a.chence toodool wh' ever he gets into en argument witWanyon'e.

84. Which kind of person woujciyou.ri;her be? ( C(rcle one number)

Someone whospendshmost Of his extra money on his friends.Z Someone who saves/all' ofhis extra money for the future.

../Which kind of person would you rather be?( (Circle one number)

I Someone wh6 doesn't mind taking orders from somebody else If he can get
-4hbad tHat we,.

4
2 Someone who would rather be his own boss than get ahead by taking orders

from anyone else.

86. WI* kind of person would you rather be?
(Circle one number)

!I A Iman of action" (or "woman of action") who goes raght at a job and gets w--It done without spending much time in thinking'aboUtl4t.
\ 2 A "man of Judgement" (or "woman of judgment") who spends a good deal of

time thinking things through quite carefully without always getting-themdone oh- time ,

7 Which kind of person would you rather be? (Circle one number)

1 ionione who doesn't,let his plans for the future keep him tom enjoying
the present.

Someone who doesn't mind giving up all of his pleasure now so that he canbe sure of the future.
.

88. Which kind of person would You rather be? (Circle one number),

------4--Someone who tries always to by satisfied with what he has and nevertowant more.
2 Someone who is always looking for something better than he has. 'I.

\ .
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Data
*
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As weimenponed before, your answers to these questions are strictly confldentliNo infoYma on abo 1 r ons w 11; be iven to ou school or an one *IsHowever, we will need Yourlame a d address so thin we can locate and contact youseveral y ars from now./Please give us the following Information: \

'itatE PRiNT

I ip

r

Your pressen rest

. First name
Middle Initial

r

J.ast,name

St et address

City or town County

Telephone o.

St to

, 4

Name andrAddress, of relative or friend whowill always know where you areliving'lf,you should move inthe next few years.

First name

. # .

Street Address

.

Middle iniVal Last name

o.

City, or town County

Telephone No.

State

THANK YOU FOR HELPIELIEL
,

a 3.93
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CONFIDENTIAL

USDA Regional Project S-81

Regional Interview Schedule
Summer 1972 Survey

Mississippi Youth Study

Regional ID IDIOM

State 10

p.

This set of questions is part of a study pf. young adults In the Southern

,United States. The purpose of this study is to learn more about what people

think about their future.

THIS-1S NOT A TEST: There are no right or /5png answers. We are only

inte'repted in finding out your opinions about some importankmatters.
L4.9.

one in your community will ever see your answers.,, Special safeguards have
1

been sat up to make sure that your'replies will be kept strictly confidential.

You dO not have to answer any questions, yOu dO not want to answer. Mow-

ever, we hope that you will cooperate'to make this a good scientific study by

answering all the questions as frankly and honestly as you can. We appreciate

your help very much.

1

3 94

Interviewer

Date



(a) If you Are complchely fro* to theoseliny Job, what would you desire
non as a lifetime Job? (in answiring this question give an exact Job.
For example, 'do not say Nork on the railroad"' but tell us what railroad
Job you would Ilk* to have). Writi your answer In the box below.

ANSWER:

(b) In this Job Would you be: (C1rIce ono) .

1. An employee of a privatt.company, business, or individ6a1 for
wagostflalary, or comOssionl

A gove'rnmetTt emplbSoe* (federal, state, county, or local govern-
ment)?'

3. Self-employed in your own business, professional practice, or
farm?

.

Wtlat kind of busipass,or Industry is this? (Circle only INTO.

IS.IT::

1. Construction
2. Manufacturing
3. Transportation
4. Communications and

utilities and sanitary
services

5. Wholesale Trade .

'6.. Retail Trade ,

9. Banking and other finance
0. insurance and real AMMO
1. Business Services
2. Automobile Repair and Services
3. Miscellaneous Repair and Services
4. Personal Services
5.. All other Industries
6. Federal, State or Local govern-

7. Llgal
8. Medical

.
ment administration,

A

2,. (a) Sometimes we are not always able to do what we want most. What kind
of Job do you really expect to have most of your life? (Write your
answer in the box below. Please give an exact Job!)

ANSWER:

(b) In this :job would you be:
5

I. An employee of a private company, business, or individual for
-wages, salary, or commissiol?

\..

2. A government employee (federal, state, county or local governmen ?)

3. .Selfemployed in your own buSiness, professfonal practice or farm?

k 395



(c)

3

What kind of business or industry it

IS IT:

1. Construction
2'. Manufacturing

3. Transportetion.
4. Communications and

utilities and sanitary
services

5. Wholesale Trade
6. Retail Trade
7. 'WWII
8. Medical

(d)' Now cartain,are you that this
life? (Circle One number):

I am: 1 2

Very Certain
Certiah

this? '.(Circle only one)

9. Banking and other finance
10. Insurance and real (mate
II. Business Services

Automobile Repair and Services
*1). Miscellaneous Repair and ServiCesi
14. /loons{ Services
15. "Ail other industries.
1.6.7Aaderel, State or local'

17. student, o'

18. Unemployed -
19. Not in labor.Force

is the job you will have most o

3 4

Not very Uncert&in Very.
Certain Uncertain

3. How much effect do you think each of the following things. will,havo In BAIIE.
ing you from getting' the Job you desire? (Circle one number for each thing):

Not enough money to go to technical
school or college.

wir

The schools 1 have gone to.

Lack of parents Interest.

My race.

Don't want to move

Good jobs are getting too scarce .

in the U. S.

Vary Not
much Much . aft . at All,

3

3

3

2

2

2

2 1



3. (a) coAtinued

jobLack. of good job o-portunities
in or near' my commi ni ty

4.,

1 'technical schoo; or college nearby

Don't know enough E...bout the optortuni"-

ties that exist

Not smart enough

'Don't knowlthe right peOple

The effort or work it will take

Very Not

much Much Some at All

(a) ,LipiA, helpful have each of the following people and things been in helping

you to decide what jobyou would most 'like to have?

Very Some Little No
Helpful Help Help Help.

My parents have 4 3 2 1

fly,friends have been

\--"41

,

My ih school Counse or has been

My teachers have been

My relatives other than: parents have
been

Movies or T.V. have been

'Occupati handboOks have been

Personel job experie,hce has been 4 3 2

.. M 7 M MMMM7 M



In picking the lob you would most I Me: to have, how important. are
the fol lowlng things about the job'V

Very - g Very Not at all
Important :imoortanty -Important I mportant to,.youyou

Offers:, you the Chande

:to-make a lot of motley

Gives you a chance to
help other people

Gives you a chance to
become an important
person

; Gi ves'you steady em

Gives you a 'chance to
,

be your own boss:

Of0 fel's a. chande for

excliemenf

O

If you would have as much school ing as you esired, which of the following
would yoO:de :(Ciecle only one number).

1. Some high 'school.

.:HComplete high schodi.
3, Complete a trade, business,-.iconinier, lal, apprenticeship or some other

vocational or. teChnical school Or.g!aM
4.- Graduate from a Junior college years),.

Oeaduate-from a'47-yea!--torr6-§e..0 university.
6. GeadUatewith a Master's degreq'...'
7. Graduate with ePeofessional degree (sue medicine, dentist!

Vet. medicine,,. or

:graduate with a-:Pl.r.D.:Degree:

I. Other cspecify):

398



. (a) What do you really expect to do abxut your education? (Circle only

one number):

(a)

1.. Not expect any more education than you now have.
2. Complete high school.

3. Complete, a trade, business, commercial, apprenticeship
other vocation or technical school program.

4. Graduate from a Junior Col lege ;(2 years).
5. GY\aduate from a 4 year college or uniiversity.`
6. Grlduate with a Master's Degree.

7. Graduate with ;a Professional degree (such as Law, medicine,
dentistry, Vet, medicine, or- pharmacy).

8.. Graduate with a Ph.D. Degree.
9.' Other-, (specify):

or some

How certa in' are you, that you will really achieve- the educat ion you
expect?

I am: (Circle one number)

1
e2

3

Very Not Very
Certain Certain Certain Uncerta in

5

Very
Uncertain

Of the kinds of places listed below, in which.gne.would you most
des ire to live for the. rest of your life ?' (Circle only one number):

In a city

1. Very large
2. Small

Near a City

3. In town or village
4. In the country but not on a farm
5. On a form

Not near a City

6. Ina town or village ;

7. In the country but' not on a farm

8. On a farm

(b) From the kinds of places listed 'above, what type of
real ly expect to live most of your .life? Place the
type of place in the following box:

place do you
nurnber of this



:How certain are you thpt you will live 1 'this kind of

I am: (Circle one qumber) :

Very

Certain Certain
Not Very
Certain Uncertain

Very
Undertain

9. (a) Do yOu:want to get marries: some day? (Circle one nurnber):

1. Yes 2. No 1, Already mar r i ed

If yOu answered yes, you want to get married, answer the fol lowing.
questions:

(b) what age wogld you like to get married?

(c) How many children do you ',want?

(d) -How :manYi.Children.::.do yoU expect to have? 1 A

FEMALES ONLY ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:

11-k-e-W-know what you want and what you actually expect to do
about working outside the home:

(a When

(.1)

and if you marry but before you have children, you:.

Want to work 1; Full -t ime 2. Part -time

4. Doesn't apply I 'already have children

(2) Expect to work

(b) When and

(1)

(2) Expect to work 1. 'Fu 1 1 -t ime 2. Part-time 3. Not t all

3. Not at all

Full-tiMe 2. Part -time 3. Not at all
Doesn't apply: - I already haVe:childreo

if you marry and have children who are preschool,' do you:
t .

Want to work

4.

1. fu 1 1 -t ime 2. Part-time 3. Not at all

(c) When and if you marry and have children who are in schOOli :do, you:.

(1) Want to work 1.. Full-time . Part-time, .34 Not at all

1

(2) Expect, to Or-lc . Full -time . Port-time . Not at all :.

4 00
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(d) Do you want to Work outside the home,after your- children-are growni

A4."H
1. Yes No 3. Undecided

(.e)- if the man you marry or your huSband'could have' anyjob you wanted'
him to have, what job.'would'you most desire him 10 have. as a life-
time kind of work? (Be . specific)

(f) What kind of'job do you really expect the Man you will marry or
your husband tO:hold most of his life? Oespecific)

, MALES ONLY ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:

11. (a) When or if you are married what_do_you_want-your-wife-to-do-about
-workingiithelhome? (Circle-only one)

1. Not work outside ttle home at all
2.. Work part-time until we have children
3. Work full-time until we have children
4. Work part-time even after we have children
5. Work full -time even after we have children
6. Work only after children'have left the home

) What do you really expect your wife to do about working outside
the home? (Circle only one)

Not work outside the -home at all
Work,perttime until ,we have'children

3. Work fulitime until we have children
4, Work part-time even efter.we have children
5.' Work full-time.evenefter we have chieldren
6 . Work only after children have left the home



BOTH. MALES AND FEMALES ANSWER THE_ FOLLOWING QUESTIONS;

'.1Z. Listeelow are a number of things that most young people look forward
to. Rank them in orderof their importance to you, For the gne,you

think is most important put a number. 1 in front of it; for the next most
important one put in a number 2; and so on until you have a different
number (from 1 to 7) for each,one. Read over the entire list before
answering the question.

To have 4.44A-of free time to do what I want.

To get all the education I want.

To earn as much money as I can.

To get the job I want most.

/-
To l'v in the kind of place I like best.

!/To h e the kind of house, car, furniture, and other things
like is I want.

To get married, and raise a family.

13. (a)- Think of the person whom you want to fashion your life after:

Is this person:

1. A teacher or school counselor
2. Your father or mother
3; An older brother or sister -

4. A relative not in your immediate family
5. A close friend not related to you
6. A movie or TV star
7. A famous athlete
8. An Important government official
9. Other:

(b) What Is:lhis perSoOs job?

ANSWER:

(c), How long have you wanted to fashion your life after this person?

(years):



.10

.14. Here is 0picture of a ladder. svppose Neaay.that the to of the

ladder tepresehts thebest pOsMble 0.faJO:'.you and thebottom re-..
presents the worst possible. life fOr''You;:

1..1

s.

(a) Where, on. the ladder do you feel

time?

d'

(Step-number)

you 'perlonally stand at the presadt

(b) Where on the ladder would you say you stood four years ago in
Seniot High School?

(Step number)

(c) And where. dO you 'think yoU will be on the ladder five years from

now?

(Step number) .1

PLEASE RETURN tHE INTERVIEW FORM TO THE YOUTH STUDY REPRESENTATIVEi.

.HE WILL ASSIST YOU IN THE:COMPLETION4OrTHE REMAINING QUESTIONS.

15. (a) .What job or 'occupation did you hold on May 1, 1972?

ANSWER:

In that job are (were) your

1. An employee of a. private company, business, or individual for,
wages, salary, or ,commisSion?,

2. A government .employee (federal, state, county or local govarnment)1
3. Self,-employed in your own business, professional practice, or farm?.
4. StUdent--not. ull-time employed ?.



'.Whet kineof business
(ICI.rcleonty ond)

or industry is this? Is it:
5

1. Construction lb. 'Insurance and real_ estate

2. Manufacturing 11. Business Services

3. TranspOriation 12. Automobile Repairand servicet-

4. .Communications and
utllities.and sanitary

13i Miscellaneous Rellairand ser-

vices

services 14. Personal Services

5. Wholesale Trade 15. All other Industries

6. Retail Trade 16. Federel, State or.locar:

7. .Legal: government administration

MediCal 17. Full -time student

9. Banking and other fihanOe 18. Unemployed
19. Not in Labor Force

(d), Is thisf a full-time o party -time

^

1. Full time
2.. Part time

ob? (Circle only one)

(e) If part time, is the job only until you

1. The job is not part time
2. Yes

3.. No

finish school?

1.

(f) Do you consider this a permanent or temporary: jOb?. (Circle only one

1. .Temporary job
2. Permanent job

HaVeyoltu a firm commitment for a new full..time. job or occupation

after May I?
(g)

I. Yes 2.

16. (a) Does your wife or husba d have a job?

1. Not married.
2. Yes

3. No

(b) If yes,' what kind of work or job does she (he) have?

ANSWER:

Is she (be):
1. An employee tf private company, business,.

-salary, Or commission?
A government employee (federal, state, county orlocal,goVernment)?
SalffeMple-edjeYeer:0Y4as600ee0aPrefeastOnal Practicev.erfa0a



.

) What kind of business or indu try* is this? Is it: . (Circle only one)
,

1. Construction 10. Insurance and real estate
...

2. ManufAsturing 11. Etusiness.Services
3. Transpprtation , '12, Automobile RepalT and Services
4. Commun i ea t ions and 13,, Miscellenciiui- Repair and Services

' u t i l i t i e s and szini tary ' 14.- Personal Services - C.

services lg-.
,
Al 1 dther Industries

5. Wholesale Trade ' 16. Federal, State, or local govern--

6. Ret3 i 1 Tri.de s' -merit administration
7. Leg.! 17. Full-iliile student
8. Medical 18. Unemployed , ,

9. Banking and other-fina ce 19. Not -in-Labor yFOrde

17. (a) What is the highest degre or educational program you have ciA1p.,leted?..
(Circle only one)

1. Some high school
2. High school diploma
3.° Military Training Program
4. Vocational-Technical Program
5. Business or Clerical Educational Program
6. Practical Nursing Program
7. Associate degree-Ju ior Col lege
8.. Bachelor degree-4 y ar college or university

, 9. Master's Degree
10. Professional degreIt Ph.D. degree

-(b)-Are you presently att- ding schoOi?

.1. Yes
2. No

'1

°

(c) If yes, what kind of course are yOu taking ?;

5

18. (a) Which of the fol 1 wing best describes the,:pla'Oa. you no.-11407
_

In a City

1. -Very large
2. Small

Near a City.

3. In a town /or village
4., In the country but not on a farm
5. On a farm

Not near a City.

6. In a town or village
In the country but not on a farm
On a farm

4



19. (a)

4

,(

* .13

..**,...

Which of the' following statements best describes your relation-
ship with the opposite ssx? / iv

Are you,' _---2(/ . . // )
. . ,I.

V f
r .

1.. rried ii /
2. 4

3.
4

.0orcee
I vTrial marriage

/

'Engaged 'N. / ,A..
A

5. Dating one person steadily.
6. Dating often but not on 4 person gteadily-
7. Date only seldom- I

8. Haven't dated any during the past six months.

i

(b) If Married, when did you get married?

'Month Yeat-

(c) if married, how many children do you have? (Circle only one)
1

1. None
2. One

3. Two
4.. Three
.5.

. F6ur

6S7Fi,..ve or more

20, (a) Ha e You served in the Militar.y?"

i

f.. No .

I

2. -Yes, was in-servicel
3. Yes,, presently in service

.

i

(b) How long? i

1. Never
2. One year
3. Two years

. 4. Three years'

5. Four or more

If you were (are) in the military was (is) is:
,..:,

(c)
, (d) ,. (e)

1. ,ArTY 1 1. Active duty 4 _ .....1,_SerVed....in_U.S1
2. Navy.. 2. Reserves 2.- Served oversees
3. Air Force .3. National Guard
4. Marines

(f) What was (is) the highesZ rank you attained?



21. Starting withyour most recent full time lob list each full time jOb held since June, 1968.

Were yo satisfied with

Job
a Length of Weekly How did you learn this j ? (Cirtle

I

Description Employment IncoMe of this job ,
one f r eech.job)*

.

ti

VS S U 0 VD

VS S U 0 VO

VS' S U 0 VD

VS S U 0 VU

VS, S U 0. VD

V/ VS S U 0 VO

- Very Satisfied; S-Satisfied; U-Undecided; 0-Dissatisfied; VO-Very\Dissatisfied

4074
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There are many differentopinions today co
women in the home and in the work world.
below, please check the answer which best

cerning the "rights" and "place" of
ollowing each of the statements
presses'your opinion.

1. A married woman has the right to Work

Strongly agree . Agree . Neutra

uttide the home if she wishes to.

. Disagree, . Strongly disagree

2. Being a good wife and mother should be enough for a woman.

Strongly agree . Agree . Neutr 1 . 'Disagree . Strongly disagree .

The husband and wife should be equal partners in a marriage.

al Disagree . Strongly disagreeStrongly agree . Agree . Neut

Mothers who work full-time are not

Strongly agree

ble to give their children enough motet- love.-

Agree . Meta/I-al . Disagree. . Strongly disagree

r
5. A husband whose wife works full-time should not help at home as that is women's

work.

Strongly agree . Agree Neutral . Disagree Strongly disagree___.

6. A woman has the right to decide, r1th her husband, whether or not she will have
children.

Strongly agree Agree . Neutral__. Disagree._,_. Strongly disagree_,,,.

7. A woman who does the same work as a man should'receive the, same pay.
(/

StTngly agree__,. Agree . Neutral . Disagree . Strongly disagree, .

40P



=non= No.
.01(

School

County

YOUTH STUD!

Department of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology

Clemson University

tang, 1967

This set of questions 4 0 a,study of tigh'school students in

the southern United States,
dee.of this study is to learn oars

about what students think about their future and what they plan to do

after they leave high school.

THIS IS NOT A TEST I, There are no right or wrong Answers. We are

only interested in finding out your opinions about fsone important *atter'.

No one in your school will eler tee your ans1112. Speoial safeguards have

been set up to sake sure that your replies will i$ kept strictly confidential.

Tou do not have to answer any questions you do not want to answer. How-
.

ever, we hope that you will cOoperata to mike th s a good scientific study

by answering all the questions as frankly and ho Atli as you can. We

appreciate your help very such.

so . BEST COPY AVAILABLE



Res old were You on Iotustlast birthday?

Sex (Circle one number): 1 ISale 2'' Female

What school grade are you in? (Circle the v.umber in front. af your
)1

1 Ninth T nth. 3 Eleventh 4 Twel.fth

.Where have you lived :poet of your life? (Ciwde one miter):
ity (over 2,500)

or village (Under 2,500)

3 In the_oountry, but not on a fare

On ii faro
k,

What is your religious.' preference? (Circle one ranker):

1 Proteatent

2 llonan Catholic

Jewish

Other (What?

Wone

What 'is your race? (Circle one nuMber

1.. White 2 Negro, Oiiental 4 Indian

Which of the following statements best' deicribes you?
number):

1 I married.

rut

I go

I data often but do tv3t go steady

I &it; vary se1.dca or never.

irate Oni.

41i BEST COPIA)/



, ..: 17-7

(a) Do you wait to' get married. some day? (Circle, one number):

1 '2 ,No 3 Alread7

. If you answered ,yea, you want. to get married, answer the follow -
ing questions:

(b) At'At' what age would you like to get .married?-

(c) How many children do you want?,.
,

1AI

(d) How many children do you expect to haie?

If you were completely free to choose any job, wilat would you cleai:re
most as a. lifetime job? .(In answering this question give an' exact __
3367 For example, do not say "wbrk on the railroad" but tells what

-- railroad:job you would like to have.) Write your answer in the box
below.

) Sometimes we are not always able to do what we want most. What

kind of job do you reall ea act to have most of your life? (Write
your lower in the ox e ow. Please give an es.act job!)

ANSWER:

(b) HolOcertain are you, that this is tie job you will have mo st of

your life/ (Circle one number):

am: 1 2......6FINNINN.
5

fl 4111Ds.1

Very, Certain Not very Unc rtain Very

Certain-- Certain Uncertain

412
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IL., How mUcheffect do you think each of, following things Will have
in keepin youRfrom getter the job you desire? (Circle one number

for pac
Not'

Very at
much Much Soma all

3 2 1 Not enough money to go to teChnical school
or college.

2

clogie

Thepdhools I have gone to.

Lack of parents' in

. ..... .............. ........

11

3

Don't want to move.

Good jobs are getting too scarce in the
U. S.

eso mAf

410

Lack of good jobopportunities
near my community.

1 No technical school or college nearby.

...

2

. .

1 Don't know enough about the opportunities

that exist.

Not smart enough.

1



. t
5

12,/npialting_timi4ob_you-vould-Meat-1-ike-to-haver-how-importanthe,
trolleying things.About the job? (Circle one number for each statement):

I , Very very Not at all
Important Important plportant.. :Important.

4

3 2 1 Offers you the chance to
make a lot of money.

1

.11.011.1.0010.1111111..

.11WWWW-.0.110-411114104m4.11

14

MOIONNES.MWWWW0Immo.0000011m

Gives you i chance to
helLother----peoEle.----- ....

Gives'ywa chance' to,ber
come-an important person.

r

111011011

-Gives.:You4:teady employment4.:-
.....

GiveS4qUA chance to be
your own boss.

..... ,.......

2. 1 Offeri a chance for excite-

13. If you could have as much schooling as you desired, which of the follow-

ing would you do? (Circle only one nuMbeiT-----

1 Quit school right now.
2 Complete high school.
3 Complete a busineas, commercial, electronics, or some other

technical program after finishing high SChool:

4 Graduate from a junior college (2 year0).

5 Graduate from a college or university.
6 Complete additional studies after,graduating.from a college

or university.

114. (a) What do you rea31y-exenct to do about your education? (Circle only:

one number);

1 Quit cchoel right now.
2 Compldte high school..

3 Complete 'a business, commercial, electronics, or some other
technical prograa after finishing high school.

4 Graduate from junior college (2 years).

5 Graduate fran a college or University.
6 ,Complete additional studies after gradiating from a college

or university.

(b) How certain are you that you will really achieve the education 2.5!

I am: (Circle one number.)

1 2 3 4

Very Certain Not very Uncertain Very

Certain Certain Uncertain

miller Es

414 BEST COPY AVAILABLE



6

How helpful have.each of the following people'and things been in help-

ing,yoU to decide what job, you would most like to have? (Circle one

nun sr for each of the following).

. Very Some Little No

Helpful Help 1212 1121E
.

Parents 4 3 2 1

...
Friends 4 3W M
High School Counselor .. 4 3

Teachers

MI

2

Relatives other'than.pareats.. 3 1Wilb...M ............
Movies or.TV 4 3

....11011
4

lOccupational handbOoks . - ... 4. , 3

MINIM

2 - 1

we' 44 es No

:Personal job eiparience, 4

16. Do you want to go into military service? (Circle one number):

y. 1 Yes 2 Not sure 3 No

17. What do You eivat to do about military service? (CirCle one number) :

1 Enlist

2 Wait to be drifted

3 get out of going some way or other

4 Not eligible - I have a ,physical disability

5 I_am a_girland_do not_plan_to_enlist___1±



'18. Of the kind ofOlaces listed below,.in which'one would yOu moat desire:
to liVe for the.rest of yoUr, life? .(Circle only one

In a cat

1 Very large
2 Small

Near a City,

. #

3 In a town or village
4.,. In the country ,but not on a farm
5 On:a farm

Not near a City

8

Ina town or villa&
In the country but not on 'a farm
On a farm

. 19. (a) From the kind of ,pladea listed abovej mbat- type of place. do you
really exneat to live most of your life? Place the'.nuaber of this

lbrpe.ofTplice in the following box:

(b) How certain are you that you will live in t1iis kind of place?

I am: (Circle one number.)

1 2 3
woe,

Very. Certain Ngt very Uncertain Very
Certain Certain Uncertain

20. That is the marital status of your mother and father? (Circlepce
nuiber):

1 Both alive, living together 4 Father not'living
...

2 Both alive, separated : 5 Mother not living

3 Both alive, divorced 6 ''Neither father nor mother living

-21. Are you (Circle one number):

o
1 The youngeSt. ing7bhiiein:yOur family
2 The oldest.li _g child in your family .

3 'Neithdr the yoUngest or the oldest living child

4 The only child .



Okilitildfbylyour-father
(Circle one number for father and one number for mother.)

Father

'1
2

3
4

. 5
6

7
8 College graduate years)-.

9 Donn know

Mother

,Did not go to school 1

Grade 1 - 7
2

Grade 3.Eighth
Some-high school but didn't graduate 4

Graduated from high school .
5

Went to Vocational School after graduating from high

school

6

Some college. but didn't graduate 7

,

N.I.gpmm...011.......1.1111111.14116011INIRMaNaw

a
9

23. Is your mother (or stepmother
(Circle one number) :

1 -Yes, fullLtims.

Yes, port-time
No, but is looking for workow.,1

presently employed-olkside the home?

4 No, does not-work and is not

looking for work- outside the home -

5 Have no'mother or stepmother.

6 Don't know

24. Is your father (or stepfather) preeently employed outside the home?

(Circle one number):

1 Yes, full-time 4 No, does not 'work and is not

looking for work Outside the hOme

2 Yes, part-time 5 Have no father-or stepfather

3 No, but is looking for'work 6 Don't knont

..........M.0.0.11.1. ......
25. inao is the'major Money earner in the family? (Circle one number):

1 Father
2 )other
3 Brother or Sister

-4 Other (Who?
5 Insurance, Woial,securi y, or something like this

26. What is the main job held by the major money earner of your home?

(Write your answer in the following box. Give a specifics job not

the. company or place worked for.)

ANSWER.: f



1.

siAr&-number-of-things-that;-jiciltzy-ouifCpeople-look-for.-
ward to. Rank them in order of their importance to you. For the one

, you think ie most important put a number 1 in front of it; 'for the

next moat, important one put in a number 2; and so on until you have

a different number (from 3. to 7) for each one. Read over the entire

list b......ofore

To have lots of free time to do what I want.

To get e31 the education I want.

To earn as much money as I can.

To get %he job I want most.

To live in the kind of "puce I like best.

To have the Idnd of house, oar, furniture, and other things

like this X want.

To get married and raise a family.

It

CHECK TOUR kt/SIERSI Ton should have used each number from 1 to 7

only one time and you should have a number in each blank apace.



GIALS,ONLY
N;
ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS'

00.1 If theoan you marry could have tny job he wanted, what job would you

most desire him to have as a lifetime kind of work? (Be specific')

10'

ANSWER

0-2 What kind of job do you expect your husband to really' hold most of

his life? (Be specifiol)

0 -3 (a) What do you.vant to do about work (b) What do you actually expect

Putside the homa after you are to do about work outside the

married? (Circle one number.) hone after you are married?
(Circle one number.)

Want
Expect

4446.

1
2

3
4
5

Not work outside the home at all '1
2

3
4
5

-time until I have a child

Work f s until I have a child

Work art-time even after I have children

Work f i -t even after I have children

BOYS ONLY ANSWER THIS DESTION1

BA. (a) If .you get married, would you
want your wife to work outside

the boat? (Circle. one number:)

Want

(b) If yoU.get married, do you
think (expect) your wife will

work outside the hbne? (Cir-

cle one number.) e
Expect

1 . 4 No work outside the home at all
-14orkparttime until we have a child,

Walk 770112TIii until we have a child

1
2

14
5Work part-time even after we have children,have

children:Work 7.017M even after'we



No. 3.1

As we santionedTbifotei-yotr-answertrto-these-questions-are-atriatly
confidential. No information about particular persona will be iven

to your achool or anyone else. However, we will need your mime an

address no that we can locate and contaot you several year. from now.

Please give us, the following information!

(a) Your present address

First name

PLEASE PRINT

Middle initial Last as

City or town County

Telephone Na.

(b) Name and Address of relative' or friend (living at

Na the one you.gave above) who will always know

if you should move in the next few years.

First name

Street address

City or town

Milne initial

County

Telephone No.

THANK IOU FOR HELPING USI

State

a different address
where you are living

teatimes

State



CONFIDENTIAL No.

School

OPUntr 41,Y.

Research Project 762

Department of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sodiology

Clemson University

1968-69

This eat of questions is part of a study of high school students in

the southern United States. The purpose of this study is tollearn more

about what /Andante think about their future and what they plan to do

after they leave high school.

THIS IS NOT A TESTI There are no right or wrong answers. We are

only interested in finding out your opinions about acme Important matters.

No one in your school will ever see your answers. Special safeguards have

been set up to make sure that your replies will be kept strictly confidential.

You do not have to answeaty,questions you do not want to answer. How-

ever, we hops that you will cooperate to make, this a good scientific study

by answering all the questions as frankly and honestly as you can. we

appreciate your help vsry much.

421 ..2



2

1. Kov old'were you on your last birthday?

Oex (Circle one number): Male 2 hmale

What school grade are you in? (Circle., the number in front of your

grade):

1 Ninth 2 Tenth 3 Eleventh 4 Twelfth

4. Where have you lived most of your life? (Circle one number):

1 City (olier 2;500)

2 TWA or village (under 2,500)

3 In the country, but not 01311 farm

4 On a farm

,

5. What is your religious-preference? (Circle one number):

1 Protestant

2- Roman Catholic

3 Jewish

4 Other (What?

5 None

What is your race? (Circle one number):

1 White 2 Negro 3 Oriental 4 Indian 5 Other

7. Which of the following statements best describes youI (Ci cle one'

number):

1 I am married.

2 I am engaged.

3 Ingo steady.

4 I date often but go not go steady.

5 I date very seldom or-never:



8. (j) Do you want to get married some day? (Circle one number):

1 Yea

3

2 No 3 Already married

It you answered al, you want to got married, answer the

following questions:

(b) At what age would'you like get married?

(c) Nov many children do you want? $

(4) Nov many children do you expect to have?

1

9. If you were completely free to choose any job, what would you desire

most as a lifetime job? (in answering this question give an exact

757 For example, do not say "work on the railroad" but tellua hat
railroad job you would like to have.) Write your answer in the box

below.

10. (a) Sometimes we are not always able to do what we want most. Whit

kind of job do you really expect to have most of your life?

(Write ybur answer in the box below. Please give an exact job!)

ANSWER:

(b) How certain are you that this is theijob you will Mire most of

your life? (Circle one number): .

I am: 1 2 3 4 5

Very "Certain . Not very Uncertain Very

# Certain 'UncertainCertain

423



11. How such effect do you think each of the following things will have
in kee in ou from ettin the job you deairel (Circle one number
for eac t ng

Not
Very at
much Much. Some' all

3 2 1 Not enough money to go to tecnnical school
or collegek,

0

The 6000111 X have

2 1 Lack of parents' interest.

k 2 1 My race.

1 Don't want to move.

4 3 2 1 Good jobs are getting too scarce in the U.S.

1 Lack of good ortunities in or near
PaY community.

4 3 2 1. No technical school or college nearby.

2 '1 Don't knov enough about the opportunities
that exist.

4 2 1 Not smart. enough.

Olt

0

4 4



5.

In piCking : the job 'you would most like to :haVe-, how, -important are the

'following things about- the job? (OircleonenuOberi for each atatement):.

Very Not very Not at all

Important - 'Important Important 'Important

4 3 2 1 Offers you the chance to
make a lot 'of mdne51.

1 Gives you:a chance to
help other people.

Gives you a chance to be-
come an *portant person.L,

Gives you steady employment.

Gives you a chance to be

your own boss..-.

-3 Offers ..a chance for excitemeni.

. If you could have as much sdhooling daHyoU,deaired which of the fol

lowing:Would You--do? .(Circle only one nuadVEF7777-7

1 .:7QUit SchOOl-right.tow. 7
2 CoPpl-Pte:high
3 Complete .a bustneas, commercial, electronics,:,or some Other

technical program .after 'finiShing high school.
Graduate -from a junior -.college 2 Years )

5 Graduate a college or university.

6 Complete additional studies after graduating from a .college

or'vniverity..

14. (a). What do/YoU really 'expect to do about your education?: (OirOle only
one .number):

1 ,Quit achool right nov:
2 Complete high school*.

3 ;COmplete a busineas; commercial, eleCtroMiCi4 or some other

technical Program-after finishing :higjv school,

Graduate: from jUniOr, college .(2: years).

5 GradUate from!a College or uniVersity,
Complete additional studies after-graduating from a college

or university.

(b) How 'certain. are :you!? that. you will really, achietreTthe' education you

,eXpect7,

I am: (Circle one number.).

3 au 5

Certain Not Very. Uncertain:.

Certain Uncertain-.



6
L

. H

. 15. gby helpful haveieach-OfTthe followingpeople,-ead things been in hell..

:ing_yoU-tOdecide what job you would most likeo have?: (Circle One
\

number for each of'the following).

Very Some Little _ No

Helpful Help Help Help

Parents 14 3 2

Friends

High:School Counselor...........

Teachers.4

Relatives other than parents..

or TV
e7.

. OCcupational handbooks

40 .C)

Personal.job

,0)

16. PIO-you want to. go into military

1 ,Yea

cei (Circle one number):.

Not sure 3

17. What:do you expect to do aboUt militarY,service? tircle.only one
nuaber):.

1 Enlist

2 Wait to be drafted 7

o

3. Getdut of going'some wayOr other.

NOt'eligible. I have arphYsical

Iam a:girl and'do,not.plantOenliat



. Of theykind of places listed below, in which one would .you most desire
to live for the,rest(Of your lift? (Circle only one number

7

2%

Ina City

Very large
Small

Neat a City

In a town or village
In the country but not on ,a farm

5 On lafarm

Not rear a City

6 In a-town or village
7 In the country but not on a farm
8 On a farm

19. (a) From the kind of places listed above, what type of place do you
really, expect to live most of your life? Place the number of this
type of place in the following box:

w certain are.you.that you will live in this kind of place?

(Circle one nuMber.)

2

f o

Very Certair. .Not Very Uncettain 4 Very,
Certain Certain Uncertain

'

20.- What is:themaritarTstatus of your mother and father? (Circle one

) .

I Both alive, living together. 4 Father not living
.2 Both alive, separated' 5: Mother not living.
3 Both aliveolivoroeC .6 Neither father nor mother liVing:

'number):

21.. Are you (Circle one n

.., 1 The youngest liVing child in your family
2 The oldest living child in your:faMily'
3 _Neither the youngestor the'oideat living child
A. The Only child
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22. . What was the highest school grade completed by your father and mother?
(Circle one number for father and one nuMber for mother.)

Father Mother

1 Did not go to school 1

2 Grade 1 -7 2
3 Eighth Grade 3
4 SoMe.high school but didn't graduate 4

5 GraduatedIrcim high school 5
6. Went. to Vocational School after graduating from high school 6
T Some college but didn't graduate
8. College graduate (4 years) 8
9 Don't kilow 9

Is your mother (or*epmother ) presently employed outside the home?
(Circle one number'),

1 .Yes full-time.

2 Yes, part -time

3 No, but is looking for work

4 No, does not work and is not
looking .for work outside the hoMe

5 Have no mother'br:stepmOther.
6 Don't .know

24. Is,your father (or,stepfather) presently.empiOyed outside the
(Circle one number)::.

1 Yei, No, does not work and is not
looking for work-outside the home:

2 Yes, part-time '.Have no father 'or stepfather
3 Noi but is looking for work 6 Don't know

25. Who is the major money earner in the family? (Circle one number):

1 Father
2 Motlaer

3 Brother or Sister'
4 Other (Who?
5 Insurance, social.security,_ or something like this

- .

.

26. Whatis the main job held by the major money earner of your home?
(Write your answer in the, following bOx.: Give a specific job, not
the company or place worked for.)

ABSWE;R:
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27-.. Listed below are a number of things that'most:young-people .look
forWard to. Rank them,in order of their importance 'to ybu. 'For
the.one yowthink,is most iMportant put a number 1 in front of it;
for the nextmOst,important one put a number 2; andsso on until
You have a different number (tram" to 7) for each one. Read over

the entire list ,befOre-answering the question.

'Tb have lots of free time'to.do what I want.

To get all the education I want.

To earn as much money as I can.

To get, the job I want most.

Tc live,in:the kind of place I like best.

TO have the kind of house, car, furniture, and other things'
like this I want.

To get married and raise a faMily

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS! You hould have used each number from 1 to 7
only one time.and.you sho d have a number in each blank space. m,r



'GIRLS ONLY ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS:'

marryG-1 If the man you marry could have any,job he wanted, what job would you
most desire him to have as a lifetime-kind of work? (Be specific!)

,..-

ANSWER:

10

G-2 What kind of job do you expect your'husband to really- hold most of
his life? (Be specific!).

ANSWER:

G-3 (a) What do you want to do about work
outside the home after you area,
married? (Circle one eumbi-r.)

(b) What do
pect to
outside
you are
(Circle

you actually ex-
do about.Work
the hOMe after
married.?

One number.)

Expect,

1., Not work O tside the home at all 1

4 Work art me Uhtil I have a Child, 2

3 - Work full-time until I have a child 3

4 Work part-time even after I have. children' 4

5 Work full -time even after .I have children 5
e

BOYS ONLY ANSWER THIS QUESTION:

B-1 (a) If you get married, would you.
',want your wife to work outside
the home? (Circle one number.)

(b) If you get married, do you
think (expect) your wife
will work outside the home?'
(Circle one number.)

Want Expect

1 Not work,outside the home at all 1
2 .Work part-time until we have a child. 2

.3 Work full-time until we have a child 3

4 Wofk'part-time even after We have children .

5 Wodi full-time even after we haVe children .5

430



28. Do you have a Social SecUrity card? (Circle one number)

Yes ,2. No

1016

44

29. List the 2 most important jobs you haye held since your sophomore year.

(Spring 1966)

,Type of job

Number of hours per week

Rate of pay
a.

Approximate length of employment

This job was:

Type of job

summer j school yr. ,both

40

NuMberof hours per week

Rate of pay

Approximate lengthOf eMployMent

This job was:
I I

summer ,school Yr. bath

. Do you want to make one of these jobs your life's work? Circle one

number)

1. Yes 2 No

Do you really expect to make one. of these jobs your life's work? (Circle

one number)

1 Yes 2 'No'

. Has your opinion about the job yo really expect to hold most of your

life changed since your sophomorelrear (Spring 1966). (Circle one number)

1 Yes
eP

If you answered yes

2 No 3 Don't knOw

Why did you change your,mind?
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. Have you held any jobs which caused you to dislike that particular
type of work? (Circle one nudber)

1 Yes 2 No

What type of work was it?

Why did you dislike it?

.33 List the 3 jobs Which you think that you could get around here.

1.

2.

3

34. Would you accept a job that required you travel 25 miles or more to
York every day? ( Circle one number)

1 Yes 2 NO Undecided

.35. How far from home does your father (actual household head) work?

(Approximate distance in miles)

36. What is your present course of study in high schoOl? (Circle one number)

1 College!prep
2 General
3 Vocational Agriculture
4 Other Vocational (hone ec., commercial, industrial arts, etc.)
5 'Other(what?)

f

37. Have you changed your, course of study during .the last two years?
(Circle one number)
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'41. Have you taken part in any of the following things here in thiS
school? (Circle one number for each item)

A. I. Q. Test 1 Yes 2 No

B. College Board EXaminetion 1 Yes 2 No,

1

C. Vocational Aptitude Test 1 Yes 2 No -

'D. Visit to a college or trade
school 1 Yes 2

E. Field trip to a local buSiness
or industry

F. Heard a talk by a businessman,
armed service representative,
nurse, etc. about job
opportunities

1 Yes

1 Yes, '.

42a, If you were completely free to choose any job, wh1at would you most desire
lifetiMe kind'of work? (In answering this uestion give an exact
For example, do not say "work on the rail oed" but tell us what

reilroad'job you would like to have. Write your lanwer in the box below,

ANSWER:

b. Please circle the one type of work listed below that bestdescribes
the job you most desire. :(dircle.one number.)

Types of Work

11 Farm or ranch owner or manager (If you desire to be a farm or*ranch
owner or manager indicate the'size of farm or ranch you want to
operate by placing the number of acres desired in the following
blank:

421 Farm laborer, worker, or migrant Worker
22LabOrer -- gardener, maid, janitor, waitress, etc.
31 Skilled trade, craft, or work such as beautician, electrician, plumber,

barber, machinist, foreman, practical nurse, etc. k

41 Machine. operator - truck' driver, factory production Worker, lathe
. operator, etc.
51 Owner, manager, or official of company, business, cr governme t office
61 Sales work - clerk in &store, door-to-door salesman, traveling lesman
62 Clerical work - office clerk, bank teller, cashier, sesetary, st ck.

clerk .

Military Service /
.42 Enlisted man

.

71 Officer \
72 Professional or technical worker such as doctor, laver, teacher

scientist, draftsman, 'accountant, etc.
-
---,/

81 Entertainer Ca-Professional Sports - pro football, ?op singer0.a or
,

etc.
91 Other (What?)

r.
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43a. What kind of job do you. really expect to haVe most of your life?

(Write your answer in the box below. Please give an exact job!)

ANSVER:

b. Please circle the one.type f work listed below that best descrilopd the

job you r ally expect to have.most of your life. (Circle one number.)

Types of Work

11 Farm Aranch owner or manager (If you expect to be a farm or ranch

owne'.r manager indicate the size of farm or ranch you expect to

operate by placing the number of 'acres in the following blank:

21 Farm laborer, worker, or migrant worker .

22 Laborer.- gardener, maid, janitor, waitress, etc.
31 Skilled trade, craft, or work such as beautician, electrician, plumber,

barber, machinist, foreman, practical nurse, etc.
41 Machine-',-,,... . r - truck driver,. factory production worker, lathe

operat
51 Owner, mana

io*f '144.. official of company, business, or government office

61 Sales work - clerk in a.store, door-to-door salesman, traveling salesman

62 Clerical work - office clerk, bank teller, cashier, secretary, stock clerk

Military Service
42 . Etlisted_man
71 Officer, ..

.

72 Professional or technical worker such as doctor, lawyer, teacher, scientist,

1 draftsman, accountant, etc.
81 Entertainer or Professional Sports - pro football, pop singer actor, etc.

91 Other (What?T 4

44. If you could have as much education as you desired and were.completely

free to choose, which of the following would you do? (Circle only one

number.,

I. Quit high school and never go to school again.

2 Quit high school and take some' vocational training for a job.

3 Graduate from high school and never go to school again.

A Graduate frau high school and then complete a business, commercial,
nurses training, or some other technical school.

5., Graduate from a junior college,
6 Graduate from a college or university.
7. *Complete additiOnal studies' after graduating from a college or

'university:. '

435
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45. What do you really expect to do about your education? (Circle, only

one number.)

1 Quit high school and never 'go to school again.

2 Quit high school and take some vocational training fo1 a job.

3 Graduate from high school and never go to school again.

4 Grduate from high school and then complete a business, commercial,

ntirses training, or some other technical school program.

51 Graduate from a junior college.
6 Graduate from'a college or university.
7 <Complete additional studies after graduating from a college or

university.

46. What are the rewards for the kind oflob you really expect to get?

Check any of the rewards that were important in leading you to decide

this is the occupation you expect to have.

It pays good money It is interesting work

Other people will look up I like it

to me

It offers security_ It matches by abilities
.

,

I can help other people I always wanted to

---.;77,My parents want me to a lot about it

47. If you are not able to get the one job you previously said you

really expect, can you list two alternativeloba.that you think
41%! would be acceptable and you could expect to get.

(Write your answers on the lines below, and give specific occupations.)

a.

b.

48. If the-major money earner, has an additional job or an additional source

of income different from that listed in question 26, please.write below:

a.

b.



NO.

11.

As we mentioned before, your answers to these questions are strictly

confidential. No inforcation about-particular persons will be given

to your schdol or anyone else. However, we will need your name and

address so that we can locate and contact you several. years from now.

Please give us the following idformation:

PLEASE PRINT

(a) Your present address

First name

1

Middle initial ;Last name

Street address.

rity or town !County I rate

I

Telephone No.
1

(b) Name and Address of reiatiVe or friend (living. at a different address
from the one you gave above) who will always know where you are living

if yOu should move in the next few years.'
1

First name.

Street address

r

Middle initial Ilaet name

City or town tate

ii

Telephone No.

'THANICYOU FOR HELPING US!
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CORP IDENTIAL

Regional

State

USDA Regional Project $41
Regional rearview Schedule.

Summer 1972 Survey
South Carolimaqouth Study

Li I 1 I- T

( .

This set of questions is part of a study of young adults in

thm.southern United States. The purpose of this.atudy is.to learn

0o7reabOutwhatpeople think aboUt their future.

THIS .1s_ Nar A TEST! There are no right or wrong answers. we

are only interested in finding out Your opinions about some ippon.

tant_matters. Special safeguards have been set up to make sure that

your replies will be kept strictly confidential.

You do not have to answer any questions you do not want to

answer. However, we hope that you will cooperate to make, this a

good scientific study by answering all the questions as frankly and

ponestly as you can. Wo appreciate your help veryl-muCh.

Interviewer

Date

"1,

...no

Department of AgriOulturaillooncalos
and Rupul Sociology
Clemson Univoraity

Clemson. 4s. co 2964
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1. (a) If you were completely free to choose. any job, 'what would
you-desire m as a lifetime job? (In answering this question
give- an exact job... For example, do not say "work on the rail
road" but tell us what, railroad job you would:like to have).
Write your answer' in the box below...

.;ANSWER:'

(b) In this job would you be: (Circle one)
1. An employee of a private company, business, 'or individual

for wages, salary, or commission?.

2. A government employee (federal state, county, or...local
government)?,

Self-employed in your own business, pAfessional practice,
or =farm? \

(c) What kind of business or industry is this? (Ciro le only one)
IS IT:

1. Constructi on
2. Manufacturing

.3. Transportit n
14. Cothmunicatio and

Utilities' ands itary
services r'°'

5. Wholesale trade
6. Retail' trade
7. laetia.V

8. Medical

9.'..Bankingland other finance

10._InsUrah*,,,and real;:lestate'
BuSiness 'Services

12. Automobile Repair and Services ..

13. Miscellaneous Repair and Services
Persof, 1 Services

15. All Ihdustries
16. Fede , State Or Loma

government administration
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AO Sometimes:we are not always abletm do what we want most What .

kind of job do.you really to have most of your life?
(Write your answer in the'bak below. Pleisegive an 0q100,j0h1.).

ANSWER:,

*'

(b)'In.thisAob Would you be

1. An employee.of 4 private company, business, or individual

for wages; salarylor commission?

1.

. 2. A government employee (federal state

government?)

Self- employed in yourrown business, professional. Practice:

or farm.

(c) What kind:of business or
IS IT?*

indUStrY

1. Construction
2,Manufacturing
3. Transportation'
4. Communications and

utilities and sanitary
services'.

5., Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade

7, Legal'
11. Medical

N

(d) How certain are you that this is.,the'job you will have, most-Of

your life?' ,(Circle one number):

9.. Banking and other finance
10. Insuranceand real ,estate
11. Business Bervices.
12.: Automobile Repair:-and:Services
13. MiscellaneoUs Repair and Seirgices

Fersonal,Services
j5. All other industries
'16. Federal, State.ur Local
17. Full-time.student
18. Unemployed
19. Not in Labor.Force:

1

Very
Certain

2 5

Certain Not
Very

Certain

Uncertain a Veryy.

Uncertain

4 4
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How mush effeot do you .think each of the following things will
have in'keeping you from getting the job you desire? (Circle

one number:for each thing):

Not enough money.to go to technical'
school or college.

Theschools.I:have gone to.

lack-of-parents' interest.

My race.

Don't want to move.

Very
Not
at

Much Much Some all

1

AID Mal,

Good jobs tare getting too scarce
in the U. S.

2

Lack. of good job:opportunities in
or ,near my community.

No technical school or college
nearby.

Don't know enough about the

opportunities that exist.

Not:siart enough.

tron't.knOwhe right people.:

The effort dr*rk it willtake.,

sex.



How helpfUl ha each of the followinupeopleJand things been in helping
.,you to decide what.job you would most like tohavel

My parents have .been

My friends have been

My high school Counselor(h S been

My lteachers _haveteen

c

My relatives other then parents
-have been. '

Movies .or T. V. !have been

.'011ccupatiOnal:halObooka have been

"PereonalA b experience has been

Very, SoMe
Helpful Help

4 3

Little No'-

Help Help

3 2 1.

3. 2 1 4:

-
4

3 2- 1.
. 110. M MP 00 Mb DO M

3
,1M -

2 1

6.1 d. .....
14 3 2......... 1. . - + -
4 3 2 . 1

.7
._ . .. ....

1

--In picking the job ou would most like to have, how important

following things abou the job?-'

Very
Important Important

4\Offers you the chance to
make lot _of:, money. - r .. ..

Gives you a chance to help
other people.

Gives you a chance to becoine
an-important Person.

Oiires you steady employment.

'Gives you achance to be
your own boss.

-
Offers a chance for
excitement.

\
4

-

4

14

Not Very.
Important

33

. ,

3 2

3 2

...............
3 2

3

2

2

are the

Not it All
Important,

42422-

1
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6. If you could have as much schooling as you desired, whichof the
following you do? (Circle only one number):

1. 9orn,p high :whoa.
2. Complete high .school.

3. Complete a trade, business, commercial, apprenticeship or
some other vocational technical school program.

4. Graduate from a Junior College (2 years).
5. Graduate from a 4 year college or university.
6. Graduate with a Master's.Degree.
7. Graduate with a Professional degree (such as Law, medicine,
4-- dentistry, Vet. medicine, or pharmacy).
8. Graduate with a Ph.D. Degree.

9. Other .(specify )v

. .

7. (a) What do you really expect to do about yoUr education? (Circle

only one number) :.

1. Not expect any more education than you now have.
2.'Complete high school. 1--

3.Complete:atradelbusinesslcomamocialospAtlwenticeship or

some other vocational or technical 4phoo).PfOgrem.
4. Graduate fram a Junior college (2 years). 44,

5. Graduate from a 4 year'college or university.
6. Graduate with a Master's Degree.
7. Graduate.with kProfessional degree (such as Law, medicine,

dentistry,Net. medicine, or pharmacy).
8. Graduate with a Ph.D. Degree.
9. Other (specify):.

(b) How. certain are you that you will really achieve the education

yoNexpect?

I am: (Circle one number)

///
2 3- 5

Very Certain Not Very Uncertain Very

Certain Certain' Uncertain
/
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(a) Of the kinds of placeslisted below, in which one would you'most
desire to live for the rest of your life? (Circle only one nuribeOs

In a City

1. Very large
2. Small

Near a City

3. In a town or village
4. In the'dountry but not
5. On alarm:,

Not near,a.City

6. In a town or.village
7. In the country but not on a farm
8. On a farm

on a farm

(b) From the kind of.placearlisted above, in what type of place do
you really expect Olive most of your life? Place the number

of this type of place:in.the following box:

(c) How certain are you that you will live in this kind.of place?

I am: (Circle one number).

1

Very
Certain

2 3 4 5

Certain Not very Uncertain Very
certain. Uncertain'

O

9.. (a) po you want to get married some day?

.1. Yea 2. No

If you answered yes,
following questions:

(Circle one number):

3. Already married

you want to get married, answer the

(b) At what age would you like to get married?

(c) How many children do you want?

(d)Tow many children do you expect to have?



16. FEMALESONUf ANSWEN,THISHQUESTION

We woU14 like to know what you want and what you actually, expect
to do about workPig outside:the home.'

(a) When and if you marry but before you have children do you:

(1) Want to work

(2) Expect to work

1. Full-time;
2,*Part4ime
3. Not at all7,-
h. Doesn't apply-relready have children'

1. Pull-time
2.

3. Not tt all
4. Doesn't apply-I already have children

(b) When and if you marry and have children who are preschool, do you:

(1) Want to work 1. Full-time
2. Part-time
3. Not at.all

(2) Expect to work 1. Full-time
2. Part-time
3. Not at all

(c) When and if you marry- and have children who are in school, do 3.0111

(1) Want to work I.' Full-time
2., Part -time

3. Not at all

(2) Expect to work 1. Full-time
2.' Part-time

3.Not at all

(d) Do you want to work outside the home,ifter your children are grown?

1.. Yes 2. No 3. Undecided

(e) If the man you marry or havemerried could haire anyjob you wanted
him to haie, what job would you most.desire him to haveas'a
lifetime kind of work? (Be

: specific,

(f) What kind of job do you really. expect the man you will marry .or.

have marleied to hold.most of his life?



MALES ONLY ANSWER THTSQUESTION

11. (a) When or if you are married, what do you want your wife to do

about working outside the ;home? (Oircl one)

1. Not work outside the_hoMe at all
2. Work part-time until'We'have children
3., Work full-time untWle-have 'children.
4. Work .part -time even after we have. children
5. Work full-time even after we.halie children.
6. Work only.after children have left the home,

(b) What dolrou really_expect Your_wife_to do about Working _outside
the home? (Circlei-onlvone)

. 1. Not work outside the home at all
2. Work part-time until we have children
3. Work full-time until we have children
Ii. Work part -time even:ifter we have children
5. Work full-time evenifter we have children.
6. Work only'after:children have left the home

BOTH MALES AND FEMALES ANSWER THE FOLLMING QUESTIONS N
12. Listed below are a number of.things that most young people look

forward to. Rink them in order of their importance to you. For --

the one you think is most important /kit a number 1 in front_of it;
for thi.hext,most important_one put lyre number 2; and so on until
you-have a different number (from 1 to 7)Jor each one. Read over,

the entire list before answering the question.

To have lots'of free time to do what I want.

`To get'all the education 'want.

To earn as much money as-I can.

To get the lob I want 'most.

To livein:the,kind of place I like best.

To have thekirid of house, car, furniture, and Other things
like this I want.

To get married and raise a family.

446 .
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13. (a) Think of the person whom you would want tp fashion your life afters,

Is this person: .(Circle only one)

1.-A teacher or school obunselor
2. Your father or mother
3. An older brother or siatef
4. A relative ndt in your ilkediate family
5. A Close friend not related to you
6. A movie or TV star
7. A famous athlete
8. An important government official
9. Qther:

. (b) .Whatis this person's 'job?

ANSWER.:

(c) How long have you wanted to fashion your life a!iter.this person 7

(years):

J.

447
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44,

14. Here is-a picture of a ladder.- Suppose we say that the top of the
ladder represents the best possible life for youand the bOttom
representslthe worst possible life for you.

10

8

(a) Where on the ladder do ybu.:feello0 Fiereeeelly stand at the

present time? Step number.

(b) Where on the ladder would you say you stood when you were a

a senior in high school? Step number

(c) And when jou think you will be on the ladder five years from

now? S p number

I

s

I

448
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'iPLEASE RETURN THE INTERVIEW FORM TO THE YOUTH STUby REPRESENTATIVE: HE

WILL ASSIST YOU IN THE COMPLETION OF THE REMAININC(QUPTIONS.

15. (a) What job or occupation did you hold on Mgr 1972?

.ANSWE: I

(b) In that job are (were) you:

,

k:;

1. An employee of a private company, buaineas or individual for
:woe, salary, or tommi5aion7

2. A government employee (federal, atate, county or local government)?
3. Self-employed in.your own business, profesaional-practioe, or farm?
4. Student -- not full-time employed?

(c) What kind of business or industry is thialL4Ta it:
(Circle only one)

1.5r

1. Construction 10. Insurance and real'ettate
2. Manufacturing 11. Buiineas Services

3. Transportation 12. Automobile Repair and Servicea
Communicationa and 13. Miscellaneous Repair and Sprvices
utilities and sanitary 14. Personal Services
services 15. All other industriee..

5. Wholesale Wade V
6. Retail Trade

16. Fedetpl, State or Local govern-
ment administration

7. Legal
8. Medical
9. Banking and other 'finance

17.
18.

19.

Full-time student
Unemployed
Not in Libor Force

(d) Is this a full -time.or part-time job?

1. Full: time

2. Part time

(e) If part time, is the job only until you finish school?

1. The.job,is not,part.time.
2. yes
3. no

Do you consider this a permanent or temporary job? (Circle only one)

1. temporary job
2. permanent job

Have you a firm commitment for a new full-time job or occupation
starting after May 1, 1972?

(Circle only one)

(f)

(g)

1. yes - If yes, give occupation

2. no

4 4 9



16. (a) Does your wife or husband have a job?

1. Not married
2. yes
3. no

(b) If yes, what kind of work or job does she (he) have?

ANSWER: I

(c) Is she (he):

1. An-employee of -a private_companyt_businees_or_individual fat:

wages, salary, or'commission?- A

2: A government employee pledersloetate, county or local-government)?-

3. Selfemployed in your awn business professional practive or farm?

h. Student - not full-time employed?

(d) What kind ofilousiness or industry ip this?
(Circle only one)

1. Construction
2. Manufacturing
3, Transportation
4. Communications and

utilities and sanitary.
services.

5. Wholesale Trade
6. Retail Trade
7. Legal
8. Medical
9. Banking and other finan ce

Is it:

10. Insurance and real estate .
11. Busintati Services
12. Automobile Repair and Services
13. Miscellaneous Repair and Services

14. Posorial,Servicei
15. All other Industries
16. Federal, State or Local govern-

ment administration
17. Full-time student
18.-Usamployed
19,: Not in Labor Force

17. (a) What is the highest degre or educational program you have

completed? (Circle only nil)

1. Some high school
2. High school diploma
I. Military Training Prog -m
h. Vocational-Technical Pr ram
5. Business or Clerical Ed cat.ional ogram

6. Practical Nursing Progra
7. Associate degree - Junio College

8. Professional degree
9. Bachelor degree - it year cc varsity

10. Mister's Degree
11. Ph.D. Degree
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(b) Are you presently attending sOhoolf

yes

2. no

(0) If yes, what kind of course are you taking?

I

18. (a) Which Of the following best describes the place you now live,

Ina city
1. Very. lar e
2. Small

Neer a city
3. In a townor village
4. In the country but net on a farm
5. On alarm

Not near a city
6. In a town or village
7. In the country but not on a farm-
S. On a farm.

19. (a) Which of the following statements best describes your .

relationship with the opposite sex?

Are you:

1. Married
2. Divorced
3. Trial Marriage
h. Engaged
5. Dating one person steadily
6. Dating often but not one person steadily
7. Date only seldom
9. Haven't dated any during the past,six months.

(b) If Married, when did you get married?

month year

(c) If marriedohow many children do you have? (Circle only one)

1. None
2. One

3. Two

4. Three
5. Four
6. Five or more

451
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20. (a) Have you served in the military, ,

1. No'
2. Yes, was in service
3. Yost presently in servios

, .

(b) How long?

1. Never''
2. One year

3. Two years
4. Three years
5. Four or more

If you were or ars now in the militimnrinis °vie its

(c) 1. Army
2. Navy
3. Air Force
4. Marines

(d) 1. Active duty
2. Reserves
3. National Guard

(e) 1. Served in U. S..
2. Served overseas

(f) What vas (or is) your highest rank attained?

452'
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. ,Starting, with your most recent full'time job liet,each aineepine; 1948.

How did you learn

of this job?

Were you satisfied with :

this job? (Circle

one for each job)*



Texas A&M University

ThiS set, of-questiopS4s-.part of a :study, of_high school. students

the souther0 United -State6.- the purpose of this :study is to learn more

'abOul what students thitlk about their future and wti4t they-planto do

:after they leaVe high school..

THIS IS -NOT .A TEST:: There are no right or wrong answers. We are only

t

interested in finding Out your opinions about some important matters. NO

one in your School will ever, see your answers. Special safeguards have

make sure that your replies will be kept:strictlY. cLfidential.'beep .set up to

You do not have to answer any question you do not want to answer. Hots/-

ever, we hope that you will cooperate to make this a good scientif study

by answering' all the questions:as f rankly and honestly as you ca 'We ap-

preciate your helvvery much.



1. Alow:Old are yoU today? (Circle the =ether abovt your age.)

-i3

1

rllas

2

14

.3

15'.

4.

.
16

5

. ..........

17

6

18

7

19

Ims Iwo

20 or more

2. Are you male or female? (Circle one number.)

2 Female

3. What school grade are you in? (Circle the number above your grade.)

1 2 3 4

.. 7 ....... . . 7

Ninth/ Tenth Eleventh. 'Twelfth

...

Where doyou live? (Circle one number.)

. 1 City (over 2,500)

2 Town or village (under 2,500)

In the country, but not on a-farm

Cu a farm

5. Do you,h4ve any physicallhaniArcapg
(Circle one number.)

1 Yes
2 No ,

. What is your race? (Circle ope number.)

1

.
American Indian Oriental. Negro Caucasian (white)

7. Arefyou.of Spanish-American'origin?
(Circle one number.).'

4
1 Yes

2 No



8. 'What is your religion? (Circle one number.)

Protestant

11 Baptist
1.2 Methodist
13 Lutheran.
4.4 Congreptional
15 Church of Christ
16 copaIian

17 Prebyteiian
18 Other Pr4estant (What?

21 Roman Catholic
e 31 Jewish

41 Other (What?

. 51 I have no religion.

9. (a)..What kind of program are you taking .in school? (Circle one number.
o

2 3

General Academic or
' College Prep

4
4re

Vocational Other:
(What?

MOM OTII OEM

(b) Which of the following vocatidnal courses have you taken?"

that .apply.)

1 Vocational Agricultu

2 Industrial Arts

3 Home Economics

4 Other (What?

tCircle All

5 I have-taken no vocational courses but plan to Jitter.

I have taken no vocational courses' and do notyplam to.

, .

10. On the average, 'during the school year,. how many hours a weekdo you,,spend

on homework away from school?
v

tk.

11. At what aga:.would you like ,to get married?

12. How many ,children do youwant? (Circle one:cpumber.)

1 21 3 4 5 6 " 7 8 or more

.

4

13. How Many, chi1dren do you expect to have? (Circle, one

2 3 4 5 6 7 aorinore

5 7



14'. Would you agree to have more children than you really wanted if your wife
(husband) wanted more? (Circle one number.)

1 Yes 2 No

15. (a) If you were completely. free to chOose any job, what would. you most desire
as la lifetime kind of work? (In answering this question give an exact job.
For Ocample, do not say "work on the railroad" but tell us what railroad job
you would like to have.) Write your answer in the box below.

ANSWER:

(b) Please circle the one type of work listed below that best describes the
job you most desire.' "(Circle one number.)

Types of Work

11 Farm or ranch owner Or manager. Check one:.

Large farm or ranch
Medium farm or ranch
Small farm or ranch:

21 Farm Laborer
22 Laborer
3T Skilled trade, craft.' or work
41 Machine operator,
51 Owner, manager; or official'
61 Sales work
62 Clerical work

Military Service.
42 Enlisted man
71 Officer.

72. Professional- or-technical workers
81 Entertainer or professional Sports.
91 Other

16. Why do you desire this kind of work? Check any of the following reasons:

This is an important job I know a lot about it

It'pays good money It offers security

Otheepeople 'will look up to me My parents want me to

It matches my. abilities It is exciting work

I can be my own boas I can help other people

Other Reasons:
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17. We would like to know something about

If you could marry anyone you desired,

lowing things be in selecting your
each item.)

the girl (boy)
how important

you would like to marry.
would each of the fol

(Circleone number for

Not very Not

Important Important

wife (husband)?
,

Very.

I ortan Izortant

Very smart .. . 3 2 1 0

Same religion as mine 3 2 1 0

Good looking 3 2, 1 0

Gpod health 4 3 2 1 0

Friendly persmality 3 2 1 0

College education 3 2 1 0

Likes children 3 2 1 0

Hard worker ... 3 2 1 0

Does not get angry easily .. ...... , 3 2 1 0

Has wealthy parents 3 0 2 1 ,0

Of the same race as I 3 2 1 0

Father' s job . 3 2 1 0

Popularity 3 2 1 0

High. School graduate 3 2 1 0

18. Listed below are a number of things that most young people look forward to.

Rank them in order of their importance to you.
For the one you think is most,

important write number 1 in front of it; for the next most important one

write numbeP 2, and so on until you have numbered each one. Read over'ethe

entire list before answering the question.'
(Check only.. one number beside

each sentence and check eachdifferent number only once.)

Having lots of free time to do what I want.

_To devel.op my 'mind and get all, the education I want.

_To earn as much money as I can,

Getting the Job I want most.

Living, in the kind" of place I like best.

Having the'kind of houSe, car, furniture, and other things like this

I want.

To get married and raise a family.

CHECK, YOUR ANSWERS! You should have a single number checked for each

statement.
4
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would, like to know something about the kind of work you think you

wo d like to do when you are finished with sdhool. For each of the set of

t ngs listed below, circle the one that best describes the work you would

1 ke best. (GIRLS: We know that some of you will not either desire or ex-

p ct to hold lobs in the future. But sometimes things do not come out as

we wish or expect. Therefore, we would like you to answer the following

four questions even if oil do not expect to work.)

19. Would' you rather work with:

1 2

Things- People
Ideas

20. Would you rather work:

1 Inside Outside

21. Would you rather work for:,

1 A small company or business

2 A very large company, or business

3 IZOUrself

4 The governient

22. In selecting.the kind of work you want todo when you finish your

education, how important to you are the following things about a job? (Check

a blank for each statement.)

Very Not, very, Not at all

Important important Important Important

Offers you the, chauce to. make a

lot of money.

ives you a chance to help other
people.

.Giyes you a chance to become an
important person.

Gives you steady employment.
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23. (a) What kind of job do you really expect to have most. of your life? (Write

your answer in the box belOw. Please give an exact job!)

ANSVERsi'

(b).Please circlet one type .Of work listed below th best describes the

job you really avec to hatm most of your life. (Circle one number.)
,

Types of Work

11 Farm or ranch owner or manager
Large farm or ranch w'
Medium farm or ranch
Small farm or ranch

21 Farm Laborer
22 Laborer
31 Skilled trade, craft, or work

41 Machine operator
51 Owner, manager., or official

61 Sales work

62 Clerical work

Military Service

42 Enlisted nen

71 Officer
x46.

72 Professional or technical worker

81 Entertainer or Profelftional Sports

91 Other (What?

24. How sure do you feel that this will be the kind of work you will do most o

your life? (Circle .one nuMber.)

I feel: 1. 2

.

Very sure Sure Not very sure .Uncertain. Very uncertain

4
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25. If you could have as much education as you desired and were completely free

to choose, which of the following would you dOT. (Circle only one number.)

1 Quit high school and never go to school again.

2 Quit high school and take some vocational training for a job.

3 'Graduate from high school and never go to school again.

4 Graduate from high school and then complete a business, commercial,

nurses training, or some other technical school program..

5 Graduate from a junior college.

6 Graduate from a college or university.

7 Complete additional studies after,graduating from a college or

university.k
114#0.

26. How much money would you desire to make a year if you'could have any amount

you desired? (GIRLS: If you plan co marry y indicate the SOU ofMoney you

would like .your husband to make.) Place your answer in the `following box:

$ a vear

27. Do you want to go into military service? (Circle one number.)

1 Yes 2 No

28. What do you expect to do about military service? (Circle only one number.)

1 Quit high school and enlists

2 Enlist right after high schdol.

3 Co to college and take officers' training.

4 Enlist in the Reserves or National Guard.

5 Not.eligible--I have a physical disability.

6 Get out of going some way or other.

7 I am a girl and-do not plan to enlist.

How sure are you that this isswhat you will do?

I am: (Circle one number.)

4 1 2 3 4

Very sure Sure 'Not very sure Uncertain Very uncertain

30. Tell ue Whether you agree with the following statements about entering mili-

tary service. (Check one blank for each statement.)

Agee Disagree,

1. 'Every American male should want to serve in the military.

2. Every able bodied American male should enlist if the

country is fighting a war.,

3. One should not; complain if he is drafted.

4. One,can do more for his country by doing something else.

5. Anyone Who enlists in the service is
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31. What do you really expect to do about your education? (Circle only one

number.)

1 Quit high school and never go to school again.

2 Quit high school and take some vocational training for a job.

3 Graduate from high school and never go.tO:schooi again.

4 Graduate from high school and then complete a businessocomthercial,

nurses training, or some other technital school program.

5 Graduate from A junior college.

6 Graduate from i college or university.
7 Complete additional studies after graduating from a,college or university.

32. How sure are you that you will really achieve the educati in you expect?

I am: (Circle one number.)

1 2 3

Very sure Sure Not very sure Uncertain Very uncertain

A .

33. What is the highest yearly income thatlpu really think you will ever be able

to.make? (OM: If you plan to mariij-inilicate what you think will be the

highest yearly income your husband will ever make.) Plape your aglitter in

the following box:

a year .1

34. How. sure are you that this will be the highest income you will ever make?

I am: -(Circle one number.)

1

Very sutt.

2

way imit

4 .

Sure Not very sure Uncertain .Very uncertain
41,

35., In general to what extent are you satisfied with your life?' (Circle one

number.)

1 Very satisfied
Z Satisfied
3Slightly dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied

36. Do you think you would want your future husband (wife)to hive served in

.a military service? (Circle one number.)

1. Yee
3

2 NO 3 Doesn't matter

463



37. Of'the kind of places lsted below, in which one would you most desire to

live for the rest of yohr life? (Circle only one number.)

1

":r 2
le`

In a City.

Very large
Small

Near a City
3 In a town or village
4 In the country but not on a farm

5 On a farm
o.

Not near a City
6 In a town or village.

7 In the country but not on a farm

8 On afarm

38. From the kinds of places listed above, what type of place do you really

expect to live most of your life? Place the number of this type of place in

the following box:

39. How sure are you that you will live in 'this kind of place?

I am: (Circle one number.) ,

1 2 4 5

Very sure .Sure Not very sure Uncertain Very uncerin

40. -HoW helpful have each of the folloWing people and things been, in helping you

to decide what job you would most like to have? (Circle one number .for each

\' of the
3ArY. Some Little ,,, No

:\ Helpful . 2121. Help Help,'

.

Parents 3

Friends" 3

Uigh.School.Counselor '- 3

Teachers . 3

.Relatives other than par"s._ 3

Movies or TV 3

Occupational handboods 3

Personal Job experience 3

Other (what? .

, i 4 61

2 1. 0

2 1 0

2 1 0

2 1 0

2, 1 0

2 1 0

2 1 0

2 1 0 ',.

2 1 0'.
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41. How much effect do you think: each of the following things, will have in keep -

ing you from Rettine the kind of job you desire?

Not

Very at

'much Much Some all

Mal.11111

Wa

MINNINIa

1. My religion.

2. Can't afford to go to technical school or collegC

3. The schools I have gone. to.

41 LaCk of parents' interest.

5. Ability to borrow money.,

6. My race.

7. Don't want to move.

8. Good jobs are getting too scarce in the U.S.

9. hick of good job opportunities in or near my

community.

10. No technical school or college nearby. f

1L. Don't know enough 66i:it:the-opportunities that

exist.

12. Have to help support myfSmily.

13. Not smart enough.

ft.

42. (a) Think of the person whom you would most leant to fashion your life after.

Is thispernont _ICircle one number.

1 _A` Teacher or school counselor

2 '74our Father or
3 , An older brother or sister j VA"

4 relative not in your immediate family

5 CA close friend, not related to you

6 rMovie or TV star-
/. A famous athlete

8 4important government official
9,. Other, (Whom?

00-14h t this person's job?:

(c) How much money do you think this person makes a year?

t-



43. To what extent do
Circle the number
yourself for each

Energetic

B. Strong

3 C. Attractive

D. Athletic

E. Graceful

you think the following
under the response that
of the items.

40 Eta.

I

12

describe your phys al status.

best describes how yo feel about

Somewhat Not at all

3 2 1

: \
3 2 1

3 2 1

3. 2 1

3 2 1

44. To what extend do you think the following describe you academically. Circle

the number under the response that best describes how you feel about your-

self for each of the items.

Is& Somewhat T Not at all

. Talented

B. SucceSsful.

C. Thorough

D. Capable

3 2

3, '2

3

3

E at 3

4$;4To*atextent do you think the fol
Circle the number under the

feel about Yourself for each of the. i

Daa

'3

'

A.' COoperatiV*

B. Dynamic

C. Accepted

wing deicribe you in your social rela..

espouse that best describes how you

hems.

D. Popular-

8. SelgrCOnfident

, 3

3.

3

3

,Somewhat 4t ,Not at all' .

2 1

1

1

1

"S



:11/4.1

#Y

, .

rs1:41 . .

r1,1

A

at.present
13

, I Both alive; .liting to
,Boh alivei.sepa ated.,,

3 fiiithttalive, diva

484: How'many living britiiers ;and

0
3

. Are you: (CirCl. 'one nUmba

Thy youngest` dh.ild in o
The :oddest ch d in :yo

.,g,Neither,°the' ye, .or
kThe' only, chilai

What.3.47,Hthehigt)ete1eoh9p.
(CierOey-09e:nUOberfar'fa

..,...-.

4 .Soge high' school but didee. geaduatei.
5 .' ';'.:GritiludOtt) froni.1. lil. gkaa cho o la :,.-:

6 '' Went...;',, to-vocattiktiai 7ahool after graduating from high school:: 6

7. :',.tOme.:r.ollege but didn't graduate.
. 7

, 8::- :'' co/le4' graduate (4 years)'.- .
8

9 '. DOnf:t: Inow. :::',

2
'3

:4
5'

5 .Is ;your mother pies" en.flyi employed outside the home? .''(Circle ,one:fininber.)
. ,

1 Yes, fUll=.tiMe 4 Np, disabled or retired"'
J

, .

,

2 'Year, pert:741.i* No, does not work /7

3' No, but is looking for 'work Have no mother or stelimother

your .father...:preeently.emplOyed outside the home?. (Circle one number.

1

, . .
- .

Yes, fulltime 4 No disabled or retired
2 :.?Yed, part7time 5 No, .does 'not work

.3, 'No ; but is Looking for work 6 have no r.'fithe or stepfather1. 4

lin4r le :

or



53. Who is tt e~ rosin breadVinner (chief money earner) in you-fatiiily?, . (Circle
only one nuthlier.) "

Father
Mother,

Brother or.Sister
Other Oho?'

What is the 'major joh,,..heldjiy the main breadwinner of:your home?
your,:answer in the follOWingbOiii Give 1 speCific job, not, the coMpiny
place worked for:) ,

.

AN$WER:

(b) Place the nnisber of the type of work listed bel'ciw th
-1main breadwinrier. s job id. the, following .,box:

es :of. Fork

e this list in 'answering .xhe op Is on this page)

11 Farm o ranch owner' ori'Airituker :;,c

\ I .1

21. Farm Laborer
22 Laborer '--_r----

est fits ,the

' 31 gkilled,trade' craft,' or work
.

41 Machine operator.
1/. - ,

51 Omer, klager, or Official'

61 Sales work`
62,,:i'Cle#cal work

Mi lit a Serviceri§tearnen.
71-6: frier :

Unemployed
..'DOn't Know

55. s I urn father is not the main breadwinner but is working, or lookirrg'for work,
wha gype of work does he do? Place the nuidoer. of the. of work listed
above that best describes his job in the following box:

56. If your mother 'is nob' the thairi breadwinneVut is working or looking' for work,
' what type of. work oes she \do? Place the umber ,of- the type of work -listed

above thit;best describes her job in the following 'box:

A



' .

In Which of the following occUpations could you make theinost money?

(Circle one numberf) p.

0(
0

1 ,Electrical Engineer

2 Auto Mechanic
Minister,y
Police
Mediu.

58. Whith of the *fol lowing occUpatiOns requires the moat education?

(Circle. one-nuiber. :

,

I Machine' opertor in a factory
2 ,Farm worker

3 ,'.Barber

4 Mechanical Engineer

Draftsman

In which of the, lowing majOr indistries

ing the fastest ?,' Circle one number.)

:Mining
COn.stOttion

veriMent
Manufacturing

s the nuMber of workers ,increaa..

increasing ,fastest? (Circle. one

61. In Oqhith of the fplloWing types=Of industries

went? (Circle one number.

r

Gguernment and Public AdminiStration:

:Manufatturing

is there the least OnemplOy.,

Constru'pton
r.gf -Icaurance, Banking

-;Transportation

Real Es tate,,,



G-1 (a) If ihe
most desire

-

GIRLS ONLY ANSWER THESE' QUESTIONS!,

mariy 'could haVe, any job he unntod Mint j /44'
have.'as a lifetime kind of work? (Be :spe9ifidt)

(b) Circle the number- halo*, that best describes' ,this; job.

,or

21 ..Fatintaborer.t4
1%; ki 1 ed'iiide

Owne ,et.manalte_,
aleV/R4Or
le tli!cal4t

04i
rofesS c''ari=technicat.itotker:

rofesaiOiiiriports

(a)
life ?;'

i v
a, . .

.: ( b ) ,,4;;EZ0111;:.Ohe t.tYPes of work listed above' the -one '.'that best describee
the'i.ciii.,-You--Itpect your husband to have. '' Place the ,ritialiter of this ;type ofof

,.. ,
' 1 9 r i c :' ..qg.: 63/16*ing box: f i

G-3
' P(a).911.0*,..do yoti,want to do about work

outside ,the home after you are married?
`(Circle,5 one, number.)

dr 4

(b) What do' you actually expeet.,,.,,,,`/
to do about work outside the loiae'
after you are married?
(Circle one number.)

Expect,Want

Not work outside the home at all.
'Work part-tip _until I hiVe a child..

3V4ark full-time until I have la child. 1.

' 4.:riOrk part-time, even after I have children.
5 Work full-time even after I have children. ,. .

1
2
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`',041

.,

BOYS Ott THESE

17

UESTIONS.

(4) If you get1 rried, would you (b) If you jet married, 'do you think

want
. your Wife. to. work outi4de the (expect) 'your _wife will work Outside

,home? (Circle c e numhera. the home.? (CircOi ode tuitker.)

.
Mant

No,t woi outside the hob* at
Work pa t-time until we haves child,,
WOrk lull-time until we have'70 child.
Work parttime, even after ve hive chiidren.

5 Work full-time even after we have children.
.14

EYMect,

1
2
3
4
5

2 We would lilie$to knowohoit Idt-feil. a outswives -working-outside the home..4.

Assuming thai'diere are no atnalLechildred in the famili, do you agree or.

disagree with the follOwing statements?
. . ,

Aktee Disikree.

t 1. A wife should never waik outside the'home.

2. A 42.fe. should.worie`outside 'the home osils. if the family
needs monti. for necessities such as food and clOthing..

3. A wife shoulkiet a job, if she, needs one tottie'happy..

. ,.
:

B71'-'Who o
,. .thick should decide whither the wife should woik,or not?

:(Circle one ushers) .
..:0 :1,:,..,

0.-
1 The Wifelnly.
2 Thet hus hired ..onlYt,
3 thle'wife and husband to"gether.

r

.- ,thz o
B-4 We would. like to know how you, feel abo4t;:e'rnotners'vorking outside, etli*Ini.

Assuming the family could use more money for necessities such iti food.hnd i

clothing, check whether you agree or disagree with the folios:2)1$ scatelhenti.
;.

.

Agree Disagree ,, ,i,
(9

A .

1. A. mother could work if all her 'children .are g
% ve 'left home .

., ..,.. .

2. t -cmother cOuld work if she has only teen-age children.

IZ

. A iaother could work if she has only school-age dhildren.

A mother could work if ,she has children too young for
school.



Ali we mentioned before, your answers to these questionvare strictly--

cOnfidental, No information about particular Pbrsons will be given

to vout-schoOVor-anyone-eitteAlowever-,--we--will_need_y.our_pme
address so that ;;we can locate and contact you several ,yeariciffram-nowe
Please, give us the folleiWing information! stj

PLEASE PRINT



about what-studen # i .futurE and What jthey'alan to do

after theyjeave .school.'"

THIS IS NOT A TEST, lare',are no rig
4

wrong answers We are
i .

;-111 '...

,. :.
OVilkintetested in-ffndineout:'yoUr opinionst out some impOrtaikMatters.11

t.0,,,,,y
(Yone in you,t school wilt ever see your an's ",..0. I.. Set

'.

:::0$110.6b.

.- .-.

.
.

,--.9.been set up to make sure' that your replies will .tie kept-,
6bl i'Cltiei 1,

.-.;.. ''' ": ..

..
_

.

XoU ao:matihava to ar,lswer.any cuestiOrk44oU
4o.,-nce.wanC.to-answer:._,,-YOW.;:--...,

. _

,'.::'',.;`,.. '-*ever,, wehope tRaWou will Cooperate to make tfiYs -a good scientific-study

bY'onsWering all:the*Otions as4Tankly.and honestly as you can.:
. -

4reciate. your help very' much.
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1. Hof old were you on yo last.birthday?
,...

fd . .t.

(Cirele one number):T 1 Male 2' Female

What school grade are you in? ( Circle he numbOOli:tront of your
,lt

1,

°1 Ninth, Tenth 3 Eieventh
p

4 T4elfth

Where have you lived most of

'City (over 21500)

'Circle one number

.Tayn or .village (under 2;'5001

,I4iihe country, but.pert4n a farm

On a-farm

-
:1:1!...::.

What .is your-religieUsTreference?ACirele

. . ,..14,

at 1s4oUr race? (OirclO)nenumber):'

White 2 NeV4 3 .:,Oriental '4,

, .

Indian, 5 Other

-Which of vte follOWing statements best describes; you? (Circle one

nuinber):'

1. I am married.

2 I am engaged.

I go steady.

I'date often but do not go steady.

'5 I date very seldom or never.

474



a
).Do you. Oant to get married some day? (Circle one number):

1::, Yea 2 No 3 Already tarried

0!' ,

If you answered al) you want to' get marriedvanewer the

following questions:

3,

(b),At what age d you like to get married?

(c) Howe many children.do you wairiVt777-'

(d) How many children do you eXpect.to haVe7.

._!.,''4

If you were completely free to choose any job,yhat Would yWdesire

'most as a lifetime job? (In answering this question give an exact

job., For exaMiles'do not say "work oh the railroad". but tell us what

Abreilrbad job4oU would like to have.) Write your answer in:the box

below .

_,-- . 4.

4

10. (e) Sometiiies we are not always able to do what we want most.' -What-.

kind of job do you really expect to have most of yOur

AWriteIbur answer in the box.beloPleasegive an exact job!) rlit

, .

,(t)-How certain ,arei=loOlat- this is the job you,vill have mOstb

your life? (Circle,brieJhumber): -

I am: 1 2 3 14 5 -
fr

ast: :mi. ow

Very . Certain,

Certain

.

Nbt very- Uncerta, Very
Certain Un

,



4`%r

11. How much effect do you think each of the following things will have

in keeping you from gytting the Job IOU desire? (Circle one number

for each thing):

Very
much

Not
at

h !8 ael,"1 all

2 1 Not enough money to go to technical school

or college.

3 1 The schools X have gone to.

Lack of paredte' interest.

Ny;r1ge.

1Z,WW.S.m,

1 Don't want to move.

I - yr,

7,

Good jobs are getting too:scarcqc4n t4ejis.

'

3 tick-of gbod job opportuntties in or near
` Any comtauni+vi-- , rkti.,5**

'ke

2 1 No teChniCia school or college nearb
.

r

..r

2 402

.
I

ADon't knew enough about the. opliortunities

that e$Ast.

ItwZ4r

Not smaitliough.

.

01/1111.
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5

-hOic--imPOrtantaie_the
following thinis a out 1 tri-TTTerMle one, number for each statement I.....

It.,:,T, , .0.

4 '. .;

Very Not very

Important Important Important

3 2

t
ortant

4k4

1

joi.

..'. ,

1-: You Whe*.etiahea%io)

ea lot of money.
0

1 'gives you -a chance to

91.41) other people.

-;,-.-

1 ; Gives you a chance ticil be-

aome an important person.

2 1 you ate CTIIPlOYMeAt
_ -

2

3 2

1 Gives you a eh ee to be
,your 'own boss.

1. Offera-COande for excitement.-

13...; If you'o. ldjiave,A0004Ohooling.as you desired, which-±,Of the fol-

lowing 6;...Sted67-

Quit school.rightnow.
2 Complete high Sbhool. '

3 Complete a busineiss, coMmerciali- eledtronics, or some other

technicAl program after finishing high-school.
4, Graduate fromftaAuhiorleollege (2 yeart).

5 Graduate from a colle iversity.- r
6: corogeta.additional.s er-graduating from a college

44"
(Circle

an

or unity41,ey,;...._-.. 7 -4to,7 .44

a*,

2.4.. (a-) What dc*You:really expect to do about. younAducati.op;

one number): !

Quit schoolschool right now:
Complete high school.
Complete a bueiness, commercial, electronics, or
technical program after finishing high school.
Graduate from a junior collegej(2 years).

Graduate from a,college or university.
Complete additional studies after graduating fittva college

. or univbrsity.
4: ...,"%7' .

4

(l)) How certain are you that you ..kye;the education

expect?



'=Nav-hatuk-tave-vaoh-of-the-fcaieme
ins ybatoAecide what Job you would

muter for each of the following).7,,

Parents

Friends

6

4spple,and,thina,IMAJN,help_7
it ;Mut to have? (CirOle one'?

Very Some Little 4,4110.

yelpful LiaR mea Hel_

3 2

rtigh School Counselor. OPOO.01101114

Teacart;

w

1

. .

Relatives othe"k than parents;-.

.4.

Movies or TV.

..

-;-Qccupational itaildboois

Personal job- experl,ence

0

«14,

"1'

r

'16. Do you want to ,go into military service? . (Circle one number):

2- Not sure 3 No

17. 'What dir115;-y- u*eirie to do about military service? (Circle only one

rumbfor4 -77r

2 , Wait to be 'drafted

3 Get out.of going some way or other

14 Not eligilge el have a physical disability

I ain a .girl and do not plan to M1enlist

4 78



kihd-Aofplaci4:aiited,LbeI6R
o liVe foi-the Nip* ot, your14.p0--

In=a- City-

Very large
Small'

_pear a City,

3 In a town or village e"...

4 In the dountrybut not on a

5 On a firm'

Not near etity

6 ;z4...-In_arAgyn or villageH

7 -In the country but not on a
8 On a farm

would .you,: most deniio__

y one zumbei7777[-7---

1 ; (a4From the kind of places listed above, what type Piece do you

really expect to live'most of your life? Place the number of this

type of place in the following box: _

4

(b) How certain are you that you will live in,this kind of place?
/

I am: (Circle one number.)

3. - :

Very . ,Certain

- Certain

. ;

0. Not:very

Certain
Uncertain Very

Uncertain

u

1 ,,yOungest: living child.in your family

2 The oldest-,tivirig7 ch;ld in your family

-3 Neither the youngest or the bldest living _child,
4 TO,:.,only.' child

:;ha isthe'maritil.statut
ntiMber).::

Of your mother And fatheitkcircle-one

1 Both alive, ,living together
2 MotWaliV44.deparated
3 Both aliverdivordeds'..

;F:a.ther not 'living

,/.MOther not living
,Neither father nor mother living

Le,



'224-4fiatotiiii-1,4:-41.1084C,acho4l---gra4o-oOmpIttod;Lby...4.ourja,thortind_mothkr4
One'huber for father andli1-4704mbtr for Other.) -, T

F
J,, MosOut

1:- Did not go to school
2 Grade 1-7
3 Eighth Grade
4 Some high school but didh't gradm0o,
5 , Graduated from h -:r**;r.

. 5

6 , Went to Vociti.. 0,ifter graduating from high school 6

7 Some collige but'.0";;It graduate.
8 College graduate (4 years)

9 Don't know,

4

23. Is your mother (or-stepmother
(Circle one number):

1 Yes .full-time

2 Yes, part-time
3 No, but is looking for work

presently employed,ouisideA

7
8

9.

No, does not work and is not
looking for'york outside ttiellOme'

Have Wmotherer stepmother
Ton'tknow

1.

2 . I; your father (or stepfather) presently.employedOutside the home?.:

teirCle.one number): .

,

1: 'Yes, . figllikime NC, does not work and is not
.

looking for work outside the *me,

2 Yes, part-time
,

- 5 Have no" father or stepfather`"''

3 No, but is looking for.work 6 - Don't know!.

25. Who is the. major money earner in the' family?

4

1 Father
2 Mother
3 :Brother or Sister
h Other (Who?

5 Insurance, social security, or something like

)\

4
[Circle one number):',

.,,)
thib ,

26. What is the,Main job held' by the majors=
(Write 'yowl answer in thefolloWing,box.
the company or place worked[fp;;)

ney earner of your home?

Give a specific job', hoif



........

27. -Listed below are a number f things that most young people 4004'

forward to. Rank theta orger of their imwt4n6 to you. For

..the one you think is most idportant put a number 1 in front of it)

for the next most imporiallt one put a number 2; nd so on until'
you have a, different n bear (from 1 to 7) for ea one.. Read over

thd entire list before answering the question.

9

. 4, ..""..."

To have lots of free time to do what I, want.

To get 41. the education I want.

To'earn as much money as I can.

'

To t the job I want' most,.

live in the kind of, place I like best.

-,To have 'the kind 'of hciuse; car; furniture, and other things

like thii Z, want.

To get parried and raise a family

,1

CIEECKYOUR ANSWERS: You should have used each number from 1 to 7

onV one time and you should have number` in each blank space.
,

4-^



ONLY tIE TIONS:

G-1 If the man you marry could; have any -job he wonted; what job would yo

most desire him to have as a lifetinie kind of work? ,(Be specific!'

ANSWER:

ANSWER:

G-3 (a) What do you want to do, about work ,(b) What .do`yOuactually ex-

outside the home after youoare
pect to do about work

parried? (Circle one number.)
outside the home after

you ire married?

(Circle one number.) ,

Want

1.

,

Ns; work outside the home at all

2 Work part-time until I have a child

3' Wqrk full-time until I have a child

4 Work part-time even after I. have children

5 Work full-time even after I have children

°

.J.
,
BOYS ONLY ANSWER THIS'

B-1 (a) If you 4et married, would: you

want yourdwife 'to work outside

the home? (Circle one number.)

QUESTION:

(b) If y,ou
get,iarried, do you

'think (expect) your.wife

will work outside the,home?

(Circle one number.)

Expect

2 st
.3

4
5

I Not work outside the home at

2 Work part-time until we have

3 Work full-time until we tiave

4 Work'part-time even after we

5 Vork full-time even after we

Expect

4 1

a child 2
t. .3

_
3

children 4

have children t 5

482



1013'

Do y u have a Social Securit aid? (Circle one*mber)

a

Yes 2 .

List the 2 most important jobs you have her, since your sophomore year.

(Spring -1966) Ji .*

Type of ;fob

Number of hours per- week

ate of paY

Apprgradmate length of employment

This j7o was: It' Irr
I7 school yr. t. . both

.

Type.Of job.*

&limber of, hOurs per week

V

Rate .of pay

Appioximme length of employment ,(

/ .Thig Sob was : .' In I sOramy

.4'

school yr. 'both

1

Do you giant to kiake one of these, jobs your life's wotk? . (Circle ona.

number)
%

1 Yds' No

Do you really .0xpect to...make one of these jobs your11.fers work? (Circle.

one number) -0
1

1 Yes No
a

ts
* q

/31. Has, your opinion about the jbb you really expect to hold most of your
life changed since your sophomote year (Spring 1966). (Circle one nwnber)

1 Yes 2 No .3 Don't know

If you answered yes.,,,.irby did you change your mind?

4 3 '4



P

T

32. aaVepyou held any jobs YhiCh ceased you to\dislikethat-Trticular

type:02%4Ork? (Circle one number)

1 Yes.

.1*

What type Of worlOwas.it?

2 No

.Why did you'dislike it? .

33 'List t14 3 Jae which you think that you could get around here,'

)

1.

2.

3.
.10

34'. Would you accept erjoh that required yog trave3v2,5 miles or mor? to,

work every day?' (Circle one number)

1.' Yes. 2 No Undecided

35 How. far from home does your father (actual household' head) work?

(ApproXimate.disiaUce in miles)

36s What is your present course of StudyilAlgh,scliool? (Circle one number)

1 :College prep.
2 General
3. Vocational Agriculture
4- Other Vocational (home eq., commercial, indUstrial arts, etc.)

5 1 15her (wpat4

Have' you changed yOUr course of study during the last two years?

(Circle one numbei)

1 Yes

;4S4
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i

4 V.

3
;

to there a person called ."guidance c.ounsolbr"' at your 'achoolT.,;4

(cirale one .

,b

39.. Have ,Y13ci receiv,ed (other than the 'classroom) 04/dance

during this schbol, year? (Circle oro.number),

. ".

2 Ones br truce

Six Or more times . .1

40. How helpfullias the gUidance counselor been in talking-to 'you about

the fdillowttg:. (Circle number for, item),
.

...--....

A

I

1

A. Occupational plans'

,

B. lobicatipnal plans
_ .

'Very
Helpful

.3

7

43

C. Pr blema *tthschoca.,vork,

D. Perdonal
ti

. .

.., .

Heritage plans
,

1,. .

er

Some
Help

2

I 3..,



Have $roU't;aketv part in any of the following thingslierei

. school? (Circle= one number for each item)
4,

.4 1 --Iregt.

B. College Board 1 1,0 No
ur

Yes.:
hog

A. I. Q. Test--

C. Vocational Aptitude Teat

P.' Visit to a college or tradb
ethool

E. Meld trip to a local buainess
or industryr-.

Beard i talk by a businessman,
armed service representative,
nurse, etc. about j b
opportunities -

Yes

1 Yes

No

No

1 "Izes

42a. If you were completely f ee to choose any jiob,. what would ou most desire

. as a lifetime' kind of work? (In answeribg 'this question 4.TVe an exact

job.) For example, donot say "work on the railroad(' but tell ue-cilaT.;

rail cad job you would like to have. Write youeahswer in the box below.

7' .

ANSWER:

e/SkS i

N ,1). Please circle the one type of work listed below4hat best describes .
ewe job you most desire.. 1Circle one nuMber.)Co

..A .

4 Types. o Work .

11 Farm or ranch owner or =linage'. (lf you desire to be a* farm-o,r,ranch

_4- owner or manager indicate the size of farm of 'ranch you want to

. operate by plading, the number of acres desired in the following

blank: . , I . , i
, :, 21 Farm laborer, worker, or migrant water

4

:22 Laborer .- gardener, maid, janitor, waitress, etc,. .

(4 4

31 Skilled trade, craft, em work such as beautician, electrician plumber,

.N' barber, machinist, foreman; practical nurse, etc.
,

lathe
. 4--

411.1achine operator n truck driver, factory, productiontworker,
operator,tetc. .

.

51 Owner,:lnanaget,' or offici41 of company, buginess, or government office

61 Sales( work - clerk in a store, door-to-door salesman, traveli , salesman

62 Clerieal.yOrk/-office clerk, bank teller, cashier, secr stock

, clerk :-. .:*,

Military: Service
.

dee ,,.. 11

42 Enlisted :than
!71 'Officer

72 ProfeseiOnti'. or technical' worker such:as doctor) la4ei. teacher,

aOlentist draftsman,; accountant, etc. --

!O1 Efiteititiner or Professional Sports -. gto football, ?op singer, actor, etc:*

i 91 (Othet4',Ohat?) .,
,

-4/
..;,,. /i,

®a .486



1

,.\

. -4,

43a. What kind of job do you really expect to Aria most of youraife?

(Write your answer in the box below., Pleade give an exact.job!)

ANSWER:

\ . . , , 6

h. Inasi circle/the one typWo:f work noted below that best describlis the

jot; you reall.)s expect to.have most of.your life% '(Circle one tUmber4
,

../k

,
.,

,
. .

. a
. it.'

Typeo.of Work 4\ .,

, .
I '

,

11)141;rm.or ranch owner or.managei. lIf you,expept to be 'a NiLoi_ranch:. _..

. , .

\

owner or manager indicate the size offarm or ranch youeXpeettto,
Operate by placing the number of acres in the fa/lowing; blank:*

el. arm laborers worker, or'plgrant worker . .
'

Labgrer - gardener, maid, janitor, waitress, etc. ..\ ,'-/

1 Skilled'trade,,craft, or work such as beautiCian,',e1e4ricianl,pinter , ,

barber, machinist, foreman, practical nurse, etc. i' ,':.y:

41 Machine operator, - truck driver, . factOry' productionVorkerqathe
operatorl'etc.

51 er, manager, or. official of company, busitesal-or:sovernmOlt.office

61 Sales work -.e. clerk'in a store, door-to-door salesman, traveling salesman''

62 Clerical work !. of fipe clerk, bank telleirlaashiers'secretary,:stock. clerk,

Military Service: .p, 1

42 Enlksted man .

' ."',
.

,..
,

,

71 Officer : , . I : s ... '

,

4 .,e ,.

1.

72 Professional or techalcal worker such as doctor;, lawyer' teacher, daientist,, .1 .

1 ,draftsmanlaccountant, etc. .

_ . .

81 .Entertainer. or Professional Sports - ilro otbail,. pop singer,, actor, etc.

91 Other (rhat?)'.' % ,

44. If you could haVe.as much education as you desired and were .completely

; 'free to dhooSei which of the following would 'you do? (Circle only One

'.. \( )number 0
/

..,- 1

.

.
.

11

......" A 1 Quit higfi school and never, go to school again. '
2 Chtit high schoolAnd take some vocational training for a jab.
3 .Graduate,irom high school and never go to school again.

.4' Graduate from 411411 'school and then comp ete a busingsql commercial,'

.
nUrses.ttaining, or soi)a, other technl sehOoi:

5 Graduate from a juniarLcollege.

* f 6 Graanate.from.a gollege or university. . .

7 CoWlete additional studies after graduatitig figwa college or
university. A'' .

487
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45, What do you rea act to do about your eduneM09a Ctrole only

one number0

'I Quit high chool and never'go to school again.
2 quit high choo;6and take some vocational training for a Sob.

Oraduate m=hrgh school and never .go to school agai e
4 rGraduste, om high school and then complete a busines cial,

. nurses nine, or some other technical echdol prop. .

.5 Graduate from a junior college.
6 Graduate from.a college or universitY.
7 'Complete 2tional studies after graduating from a college or

universi

46. What ere the rewards for the kind of job you really expect to get?
Check any of the rewards that were important in leading you to decide
this is the occupation you expect to have.,

It pays good money lc It is interesting work
,,.

Other people will look 0
, to me

.It offers security

I like it

It matches my abilities

I can help other people Zealways.wantedtoo
,-

My parents want mb to I know a lot about it

47. If you are not able to get the ope job you previously said you
really expect, can you list two alternatiye jobs that you think
would be acceptable and you 'could expect to get.

(Write your answers on the lines below, and give specific occupations.)

,a
b.

48. If the major money earner has an additional job or an additional source
of income different from that listed in question 26, please write below:

a.

b.



As we mqntioned before, your answers to those questions are latrictly

confidential. No information about particular persons willfbe given

to your school or anyone 'else. However, we will need your *name and

address so thpt we can locate and contact you several years from now.

Pima give Ult the following information:

OP
AMUSE PRINT

Your kreeene address

iret name

Street address

e in a Mast name,

City or town County 'State

Telephone No.

(b) Name and Address of relative or friend (living at a different address

from the one you gave above) who will always know where you are living

if you 'should move in the next few years.

First name

e

ft.reet address,

e n
rat

name

City or town County

ITelephone No.

THANK .1r 2J FOR HELPING US.1

,489.



CONFIDENTIAL

Regis/Al ID Cr:q=3:0 /

State ID

USDA Regional Project S.411

.Regional Interview Schedule

Summer 1972 Survey

.Texas Youth Study

111111111111111111111

This set lid'qUestion

%
is part of a study of young adults in the

southern United, States.
The purpose of is

about what people think about their future.

study is to learn more

THIS IS NOT A TEST: There are
nooighr,Or wraps answers. We

ace.only infErested in
finding out

mafiers.
one in your community

414

safeguards
have been set up to ma

kept strictly confidential.

your opinions
about some important

I

wi ever see your answers. Special,

.7/
sure that your replies will be

You do not have to answer any qUestions
yoirao not want to answer.

However, we hope that you will cooperate
to make this a good scientific

study
by'd4sweing all the questions as frankly and

honestly as you

can. We appreciate your
help very much.
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1. (a) If you vire completely free to chooes any job, what would

you desire gtal as a lifetime_job?
(In,asswerIng

this question

1h,
01

For
'exampto, do not say

"work on the rail-

road" but t011 usAiCeii1Tedd'501)=you-would,114_Xn_have).

.

Write your answer
An the box below.

1

ANSWERt

(b) Inithis job would you bb: (Circle one)

1. An employee Hof a private
company, business, or individual

for wages, salary, or commission?

2. A government eniployee
(federal, state,

county, or local

\

government) ? ,

3. Afilf4mployed in-your
ot+n-business: professional practice,

or farm?

(c) What kind of business or industry

IS IT:

1. Copetiucton
'2. Mahufacturing

3. Transportation

4. Communications and

utilities and sanitary

services

5. Wholesale Trade

6. Retail Trade

7. Legal.
B. Medical .

is this? (Circle only one),

)?: Banking. and
other finance'

'10. Insurance
and read estate

11. Business Services,

12. AuComobile'Repaiiand
Services

k3. Miscellaneous
Repair and Services

14e Personal Services

.15. All other Industries

16. Federal,,State'.or
Local

government administration

2. (a) SometiMes we arenot.always
able to do what we want most. What

'
kind of job do you really expect to have most of your life?

(Write your answer in the box below.
Please give an exact Sob!)

ANSWER: JO

.

,,_(b),,In this
Job would you be:

%''

1. An employee
of a private company,

business, or individual for

wages, salary, or commission?

2. A government'employee
(federal, state,

county or local

government?)

3. Self-emOloyed
in your own business professional

practice or

farm.
O



Fir

Cc) What kind of business or industry is this? (Circle only one)

IS IT:

1.

, 2.

3.

4.

5.

(d)

6.

7..

a.,

ConsCruction
9;

Menufacturing
10.

Transportation
11.

Communications and
12.

utilities and sanitary
13.

services* '

14.

yholesals Trade
15.

Retail Trade
16.

Legal
:IT..

Medical
o18.

19.

Banking and other fInanti,

Insurance and real especo:

Business Services

Automobile
Rep& and Services

Miscall:moue Repair and Servidos

Personal Servic'es

A11 other Industries
Pedsral,'Srate, or Local -

full -time student

Unemployed

How certain are you that this filth* job

your life? (Circle one number):

I am: 1

Not very Uncertain Very

Certain
Uncertain

Not in Labor Force

you have most of

Very Certain

Certain .

Now much effect do you think each of the following things will have

in keeping you from,getting the job you desire? .(Circle one:number

for each thing): Not i

Very
at. .

....

much Much Somi All
...... .

Not enough,money to go to technical

school or college.
4

The schools have gone to.
4 3

Lack of parents' interest.
4. 3

My race.'
4 3

Don't want to move.

Good jobs are getting too scarce

in the U.S.
AV'

2
.....

2 1 .

........ ....
2

2 1.

...... ..........

4 3

492
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) continued)

:4.1.alck:-of good job.-opportunifiesI
o

in or near by community_ .

i

:No technidal school or tollege

nearby :

4
, . '-,

DArOtAnOw enough about the opPort.:':

...tpnities:that exist '

Not smart-enough'

in-0i know.the right people

e.

(a) 'How helpful haveeach of the following: people and things been.

in helping you to detide what you would most like to have?'

Little

2

My-friends have been.

My teachers, have been

./4elatives other than parents

have been

M6i44.es.or T.V. have .been'

(21ccupational handbooks have

been

Personal job perience has: been



),In pitking the job iou would.. most like to have

are the following things about: the job?

Offers you the chance to

make a lot of money.

Gives you a chance to ,help

other people.

Gives you a chance 'to .become

an impoitant person.

Gives you steady employment.

.Very

IMportant

, 4'

how:important:T.

k .

Not very r

Not ata.I ,/
, ,

i-
Iportint ,Important 1m ortant ou

3 2

3
2

Gives you, a chance to be

your own boss.

Offers a chance for excitement.

If you could have as, much schooling as you d ired, which of the following

would you do?.(Circle only one number):

1.

2.

3.

4.

5:
6.

7.

8.

Some higkscV!01..
Completehigh school.
Complete a trade; businesS

other vocational'or techni

Graduate ftom a Junior col ege (

GradUite.from a' 4 yearcOlLge
Graduate with a Master's degr

Graduate with a Professional.

Vet'. medicine, br phaiiilacY)

graduate:with.d Ph.D..7Degr

Other (spec), :

/.

commer al, apprenticeShip or

al sch9 1 program
years).

r universit)r.

egree (such as Law

some

medicine dentistry,



6

.
(a) What do you really expect to do about your education? (Circle

only one number):

1. Not expect any more education than younow heVe....

- 2. Complete high school

3 Complete a trade, business,
commercial, apprenticeship

othervOcational or technicS1 school, program.

- 4. Graduate fram'a Junibr College (2 years).

5.
Graduatelrom a 4 year College of university.

6. Graduate Writhe Master'S Degree.'

7.. Gratuate with a Professional degree
(such 46 Law medicine,.

.dentistry, Vet. medicine, or pharmacy)...-

8,. Gradu'ite with a.Ph.D. Degree.

9. Other .(spedify):

(b) How certain are
you:that-you will really.adhieve the education

you expect?
40-

I am: (Circle one number)

or some

1 2 . 3 4

Very__ Certain Not Very Uncertain

Certain
Certain

8,. (a) Of the kinds of places listed below,, in which one would you most

desire to live for.the rest ofyour life? (Circle only one number):

.!:4;

1114CLtY.

1. Very large
2. Small

Near a City

3.. In 4,roum or village

4. In the count but not on a farm

On a farm

Not near-a City..

6., In a town or village

7 .7-1n7rthe-country-
but not _on a farm_

8. On,a farm

(b) From the kinds of places listed above, what type of place do you

really expect to live most of your'"life? Place the number of this

type of pdace in the f011owing box:



(4) How/certain are you that yo will live in this kind of place?

I 1m: (Circle one number):

'1 2 3 5

Very
Not very

Very-

Certain -Certain Certain Uncertain Uncertain

(a) Do you want to get married some day? (Circle one number):

1. Yes 2. No
3t. Already married

If you answered yes, you want to get married, answeir the following

questions:

(b) At what age would you like to get

(c) How many
children do you want?

(d)' How many
children do you -expect to have?

married?

FEMALES ONLY ANSWER THE 'FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:

We would like to know what you want and who:at you

to do about worlang outside the home.

(a) When and if you marry but before xou have childrea do you:

(1) Wane to work 1. Full-time 2. Part-time
S. Not at all

4. Doesn't apply-I, already have children

1. Full-time 2. Part-time 3. Notat all

4. boesn't apply- I already have children

(b) When and if you marry and have children who are preschool do you

(1) Want to work 1. Full-time 2. Part- time 3. Not at all

(2) Expect to
work

(2) t,Expect to

work
1. Full-time 2. Part-time 3. Not at all

(c) When and if you marry andahave children who are in school, do you:

(1) Want to work al. Full-time Part-time 3. Not at all

(2)---Expect -to

work 1. Full-time .

at_ all__



(d) o.yow
grocfrit .

(

waft to work outside the home after your children are

1. Yes

If the man
wanted him
a lifetime

2.. No 3. Undecided

you' marry or youOusband coul&have any job you,

to have, what jclb would
youte.gt.desire hlt to have as'

kind of work? (Be specific)

) What kind of job do you
really,expect theman you will marry or

your husbandto hold most.ofhis llfel (Be specifit)._::

.MALES ONLY ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:

11. (a) Wherii-or if you
are married what do. you want yOur wife to do

about-Working outside the home? (Circle "only one) ,

1. Not yeti( Outside .the home at_11

2. Workpart-.time until we have children'

3. 'Work.full-time until we:have children

4. Wotk part-time. even
after we have children

5. Work full -time evenafter we have Children

6: Work onlyqfter children have left the home

(b) What do you really expect your wife to do-about working outside

the home? (Circle only one)

1. Not work outside the home at a]l

2. Wotk part -time until we. have Children

Work full -time until we have children

4. Work pitt7time even after we havechildren

5.. Work full -time even after we havechildren

6. Work only afteiohildren haveAeft the home



BATH MALES AND FEMALES ANSWER ThE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:

12. LiSted below are a number of things that most young people look

,forward to Rank them in order of their importance to you For

he one, you think is most important put a nufnber 1 in front d!\ it;

Poir the next most,important one putt in a number 2; and so on 'until

you have a different number (from 1 to 7) for each one.? Read over

the entire,list before answering the question.

To -have lots of freeriMe to do what I want.

To get all.theeducation I want,.

1

To earn as much mosey as I can.

TOiget the job I want' most.

To live in the kind of place I like best.

To have the kind of house, car,' furniture, and other things

like:this I want..

To gemarried and raise a family.

AL.
13. (a) Think of the person wh9m you want to fashion your life after:'

Is this person:

1. A teacher or school Cdunselor.

2. -Your father or mother

3. An older brother or sister

4. A relative not in your immediate family

5,. A close friend not related to 'you

6 AymOvie or TV star.

7. 'Afamous athlete
8. An important government official

9. :Other:

(b) What is this person's job?

ANSWER:

(c) Hdw long haveyou wand to fashion your life after this, person?

(years):



14 Here is a picture of a ladder. Suppose we say that Si top of the

1r,laddex represents the best ptaible life for you .and, the hottom

represents the worst potsible-life.for yon}

7

A 2

1

(a) Where:dn the ladder Cyyou feel you personally stand at the

preent time?
(step nuMbe':)-1.0)

(b) Where on the ladde
inn Senior High School?

(step number)

sayyou stood four years ago

ss

0 41 41 4/1

on the ladder five years
(c) And Where do you

from now?
(step number

ink you will be

PLEASE RETURN THE INTERVIEW FORICTO.THE YOUTH STUDY REPRESENTATIVE``

HE WILL ASSIST YOU IN THE COMPLETION OF THE REMAINING QUESTIONS

15. (a) What job or occupation did you hold on May 1972?

NSWER:.

(b) In that job, are (were) you:
, ...-15-7---- .

i, An employee of a private company, business, or individual. for
_

wages, salary, or commission? :, .. 1

2. 'A government employee (federal, stite,Couhty-or loW government)?

---- . _

edi
,_13._ ..

elf-employ'n your min bUsinesSprofessionalpraCpce, or farm?
_ .

4. Student--not fulitimtegayedr



*at4:ind,of business

(Circle only one)

1. COnstruction

2.. 'Manufacturing

3. Transportation

4., Communications
and

utilities and sanitary

Services
5.. Wholesale Trade

6. Retail Trade

7. Legal
8. :Medical

9. Banking and other'finance

or indutry'is this?

(d) Is this 'a fal-time or)
part-time job?

1. Full time -

2. Part time

Isi

10.. Insurance
and real estate

11. Business Services

12. Automobile
Repair arid Services

13. Miscellaneous
Repair and Services

14, Perional_Services

15. All other Industries

16. Federal, State or Local

administration
'17. ,Full-time student

18. Unemployed

19. 'Not in Labor Force

(Circle only one)

/ .

) 'If part time, is .the Apb only until,you finish school?

I. The job is not'part time

2. yes

3. no

(f) Do.yOu
consider this a .permanent'or.iemporaryjob?

(Circle only one

1. temporary job-

2. permanent job

(g) Have you a firm commitment
for a new full-time-job or occupation

after May 1?
I. Yes

2. No

government

16. (a) Does your wife or husband have a job?

1. Not married

2. yes
3. no
(b)- If yes, what kind of work or_job does she (he

ANSWER'

(c) Is she (he):

1. An employee of

have?

A private
company,,business, or individual"for

wages, salary, or commission?

2. ,A government employee (federal, state,
county or

3.'Self-emplOyed in your own business, professional

A.'Student--not
full-time. employed?

0

local goVernment)?
practice, or farm?



II

(d) What kind of business or

1 Construction
2. Manufacturing

3. TransportatiOn.

4. Communications and
utilities and sanitary

Services ..

WholeSale%Trade
. Retail Trade

Legal7.

8. Medical '

9. Banking and other finance

industry, is

12

this?:Is it: (Circle only one).

10. In urance and real estate

'11. 134 ness Servicei

12. Automobile Repair and Services

.
MiScellineous Repair and Services

1 . Personal Services
Allother . Industries

16. Federal., State, or local government

.administration
17. Full-time student
18. Unemployed
19. Not in Labor Force

17. :(a) What is the highest degree. or educational.program

completed? (Circle only one)

Some high school

2. High school diploma

.3.: Military Training Program

4. VOcationalTechnical Program

5. BuSiness or%Clerical7EducatiOnal Program

6;. practiCal Nursing Program

,7. :AssoCiate degree-Junior College

8, BachelOr degree-4 yea.r college, or university

Master's Degree
.10',.:PrOfessional degreev

Ph. D. degree

(b) Are you presently, attending schOol

. 1. yes

(C). If yes, what kind:Of course are you taking? .

you have

18. (a) Which ofthe following best describes the place you now live?

In a City
1. Very large

_ 2. Small

Near a City
3. In a town or village

4. In the country but not on 4 farm

5. On farm

jiot near k,City

6. In a Own or village

7. In the country but not on a farm

8. On a farm
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19. (a) Which of the following,statements
best describes your relation-

ship with the opposite sex?

Are y

1. Married
2. Divorced

3. Trial marriage

4. Engaged

5. Dating one person steadily

6... Dating often but not one person steadily

7. Date only seldom

8. Haven't dated any during the past six months.

1

(b) If Married,
when did you get married?

month year

<c) If married, how many children'd you have? (Circle only one)

1. None
2. One
3.. Two

4. Three
5. Four
.6. Five or more

a
,

20. (a) Have you served in the mili401?:.

1. No
was in service

3. Yes,:presently
in service.

(b) How:long?.
1. Never
2..0nejear
3.'TWo years
4. Thirte.years
5. Four'or more

If you were (are) in the military was (is) is;

(c).
(d)

(e)'

Army
1. ActiVe duty 1. Served in U.S.

2. Navy
2. Reserves

2. Served oVersea

3. Air. Force
3. National Guard

4.. Marines

(f) What was ris) the highest rank you attained?

0 02
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21. Starting with your most recent full time job list each full time job held since June, 1968.

,Job
Length of

Description
Employment

' Income

How did you learn of

this job?

Were you satisfie'

this job? (Circle

one fof each job)

VS S U D VD

'VS IS U D VD

VS S U D VD

VS -S U D VD

D VD

VS S.. U D VD

* VS- Very Satisfied; S- Satisfied; U- Undecided; D- DiSsatisfied; VD- Very,-Dissatisfied

\
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